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We pray Thee, 0 Lord-
To make the Love of Christ to-be known 

all over the earth;
To let the Love of Christ drive out the 

spirit of hatred and of fear from the hearts 
of men all over the earth;
To make wars to cease all over the earth;
To let the Honour of Christ be the motive 

for all the activities of Thy Church all over 
the earth;

To make the Gospel of Christ to spread to 
all peoples all over the earth;

To make the Kingdom of Christ 
human life and human activities 
the earth;

To let the Glory of Christ be

An Appropriate _
prayer For The Whole ar th .

"A sower went forth to sow11.
Many years ago, in the Falklands, as in most other parts 
of the world, Bishops, Parsons, and Laymen started to 
sow the seed which is the Word of God in these new fields. 
They at first built a frame building for a church then 
their efforts and enthusiasm were rewarded by the con
struction of this beautiful Cathedral, which is the 
Cathedral for the whole of South America. They were 
most anxious that the seed should have every opportun
ity * Accordingly "A Sower went forth to sow”.
Let us look at the parable in the light of our own 
Parish, and assume the presence of four m'en with the 
following names, Alfred, Horace, Edwin, Albert, 
Please note before I proceed-I am not referring to 
particular persons, all four characters are ficticious, 
Alfred never interested, he had heard the Gospel preached 
he had heard of such things as the Incarnation, 
Atonement, and redemption, but he never knew what they 
meant. He knew people went to Church and to Communion, 
he had often been asked to attend classes and be con
firmed* But he could not be bothered-. He was inver
tebrate, useless, jelly-fishy, usually found at the 
corner of the street holding up the lamp-post.
Of course he soon drifted away, there was nothing to 
prevent him.
More might be said about Horace but not much more. 
He was a nice lad but shallow, no depth of character, 
Confirmed because most of his mates were-driven to 
Communion U or 5 times a year by his mother, always 
intending to say his prayers but never succeeding, 
often meaning to make his Communion but generally over
sleeping. Volunteer to do anything and say, "I for
got.'1 In Short one of those who ’’mean well" and stop at 
that. Then there comes the time when he gets chipped 
in the workshop about going to church, and his girl 
wants to be taken out on Sunday Morning. So he fell 
away, pity, nice fellow, "meant well". Just another 
of those who nearly break Parsons’ Hearts* "But 
he that receiveth the seed into stony ground* endureth 
for a while, but when tribulation or persecution ariseth

seen in the lives
of His people all over the earth;
We ask ail this to Thine honour and glory through 

Him Who is the Saviour of men all over the earth, 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, upon the people of this 
and grant that in these difficult days they may 

walk worthy of their Christian profession. 
Grant us the loving fear of Thy most holy name; the 
hope that can never be too brave: the humility that 
can never be too deep: the patience that can never 
be too long: the courage that can never be too endur
ing: and enable us by patient continuance in well
doing to glorify Thy name: through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.



at once he Mc-ITASHEY &. SEDGWICK. FALKLAND STORE.

promotes restful. sleep to allo

v- 4-lb.Baby Cream Rusks 2/6 lb. Provost Oat Biscuits
2/- lb.

2-i’s l/3d.Pears 2i’s

Finest small Peas only 7d. small and 1/- large tins.

1
1

Gramophone & Quantity of Records1

Apply to Mrs T. Lee.

i
/

Double Bedstead & Feather Mattress.
Easy Chair, Stair Rods & Carpet.

and the stuff 
This is how

Marrowfat peas 9d. tin. Finest Peeled Tomatoes large 
i/2d.
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FOR SALE.

1/2d-, £ !/_3d. Peaches smalls 9d.

Cheese Savouries,

, xggs, 
invigorates the weak and

Pineapple Cubes smalls 9d. 2i’

Buy a tin to-day and enjoy these blessings. 1/6.& 2/11o 
Cadbury’s Bourn-vita, the ideal food drink and nerve 

tonic, and loo)', at the price only 1/9 & 3/U 9 per tin.

Lengths of Oil-Cloths.

a real appetiser, reduced to 
s only 1 /1 d-

Have you tried our Fry’s h Foods in One ?
(containing Milk, Malt, Eggs, Cocoa.) 

A wonderful food tunic,

’s offended.
n smart lad, plenty 

always keen on getting on, keen 
Not" content to stand •-t the corner of the 
the contrary he so ?r_ left the choir, 

he saved c

because of the word,
Jdwin was, even as a youngster, 
of brains anl push, 
5n money. L. street, on the contrary he so ?r_ left the choir, because 
ie got a job on Sundays, he saved ? bit of money, and 
’went away'1 not in the least s^r/nvfnl for he had great 
possessions, and always put them first, before the giver. 
Too clever by half was Edwin, mw.cn too clever for God.
"And some seed fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang 
up and choked it”.
There remains honest, steady old Albert. At no tine 
w?s there anything very thrilling or exciting about 
him, he was never very brilliant, never much to look 
at. But he is the salt of the earth, in other words 
oiie of the finest persons 5n the wo^ld, 
of which the Saints in Heaven are made, 
he became so.
When he was a boy in °unday School, he too]; the trouble 
to do his lessons, when he became oJ d°r he listened 
to Sermons. When he grow to manhood he read and 

thought. But above all he PRAYED even as a little chap* 
l?pc that hcarcth the word and under st ar de th it.” 
It is the understanding which germinates the seed.
And it is prayer more than anything else which enables 
a man to know and begin to understand God.
Albert is now a faithful and steady husband, a Father 
who loves hip children, a man who is respected by his 
fellow worsen. The Padre at the Altar on Sunday morn
ing knows Albert is kn:cling behind him.
But Albert would be most surprised and confused if he 
knew how wide was his influence, and what people thou
ght of him. ’Lind he that receivetb. the seed into good 
ground is he that heareth the word and understandeth 
it”.
The bored, the shallow, the cute and the good, the 
blase and the fickle, the cynic and the saint still 
they grow together in the field which was bought many 
ycars^go, still they strive side bj^ side ’’until the 
Harvest”. The reapers are the Angels.

Why not all try to be Alberts ?
”Thc hath ears to hear leu him hear”.
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Cut Mixed peel 1/2d. 1-lb. packet. Tomato Juice 9d. tin.



Falkland islands defence force miniature rifle club. T 0 OUR R E A D E R S .
The highest scores made last week were;—

BOYS.

B. Jones 92. P. Biggs L. Pedersen 87
B. McAtasney 87. STORE .SPEEDWELLPEDERSEN-.JENS

Fresh Fruits expected by the S.S. ’’Lafonia”.
PRI_Z E WINN E R S » TangerinesOrangesBananas

Sealed Scores W. N. Paice. OnionsLemons
Spoons A Class V/. j. Grierson. CabbageEggsBeetroot

A large assortment of MURRAYSSpoons B Class
and other goods.Confectionery

G. K. Lowe,
Editor.

C. F. Sheppard
L. Reive
W. Browning

100
99
99
99
98 ■
98
98
98

100
100
100
99
98
98
97
97

E. J. McAtasney
L. Reive
E. Smith

Friday._
W. J. Grierson 
A. I. Fleuret
K. Lellman.
E. J. McAtasney
J. R. Gleadell

Al so $

Yours Faithfully,

Monday.
W. J. Grierson
C. F. Shepuard
J. R. Gleadell 
VV. J. Bowles
A. V. Summers

Dear Readers:
As the News Weekly begins its second year 

of publication, we take this opportunity of thanking 
you all for your support in the past and to solicit 
your co-operation in our second year. We are well
aware of the fact that our effort has not been as succ
essful as you would wish. At times we have been 
very hard ’’Pushed” for something to print, and at 
other times just as hard ’’pushed” for something we did 
print. However, we are doing our best,
and hope to improve as we gather experience.
We will be glad to receive and publish, items of local 
interest. t Letters to the Editor for publication 
must be signed by the author, but we will withold 
your name from publication if you so desire it,

i
K. Lellmaru

Aldridge,

»+’+’ + ’ + , + f + ’4-’+t + ’ + , + ’ + , + t + t + ’ + ’+f+ ’ + ’+’ + ’ + ’
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LOOK FOR

AND YOU’LL FIND HIM

EVERYWHERE.

Motorist.
& 10/9.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD, STORES DEPT.

Stanley, 
5th July 193°.

IS ON THE 
SQUINT

The Editor,Is. News Weekly & Church Bulletin.

RED LABEL 4/9 & 8/11 •
BLACK LABEL 5/11

which, incidentally saves 
’’speedy adventure” 

could be solved by entering upon

Dear Sir,
Being a keen motorist, I read with much 

interest the Globe Store’s novel appeal in last weeks 
issue, for better road conditions in this Colony. 
Maliy other people also appear to recognize the advan
tages of suitable roads to the Camp; the Stanley 
Motor Club and the F. Is. Reform League'have tried, 
but with little success, to induce the .Government to 
give this matter serious consideration.
Let us for a moment dwell on just a few of the advan
tages which may be gained:-
1 . In cases of emergency a motor vehicle could meet 
the call almost immediately under practically any 
adverse weather conditions at a minimum cost© Our pre
sent emergency arrangements appear to be hampered by 
weather conditions - not to mention the cost to run 
our Speedboat.
2. The unemployment problem, 
the Colony the expense of another 
-namely, ’’Seaplanes’’,
a. scheme to' open the- country by road©
3* Local mails and passengers could have immediate 
attention thus saving time, money and the inconvenience 
of the present day methods of conveyance©
Space forbids the mention of numerous other advantages 
but I am positive that the construction of roads to 
link up the farms on both Islands is of vital im

portance and quite worthy of earnest investigation.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE©
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=<x=x=
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p
n1/3 per pkt. of 27 tabs.THE WONDER MEDICINE.

SPEEDILY DISPERSES HEADACHES: NERVE PAINS:
FIXES THE HATH in any desired position.

NEURALGIA : RHEUMATISM : COLDS ETC. ETC.
=x =x=x=x=x-x-x=x  =x=x=x -x=x--=x-x=x=x =x=x =x=x=x=x =x=x=x=x= 1/5 & 2/3 bottle.1/3 & 2/6. VIOLACREAM

x-x
famous 1/9.2 fsSEMOLINA

"STOMACH POWDER11 2’s 1/6.1/2.1 fs GROUND RICEFLAKED RICE
2/6 tin.MC DODDIE’S DRIED ONIONS

you suffer occasionally or if you are a OVAlTINE RUSKSto
V5.always have a BO TILS HANDY.indigestion.

SMEDLEYS FEAS 11d. tin.

k THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

3/- tin.
FRENCH MUSHROOMS

corrects digestive troubles. Effective whether

"martyr"

x- -x-x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x

Z7- per bottle.
=X=-X- X=Z=X“X:-X=X=X-X--X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=

THE PALKL/iND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.



0 U RT 0 SUBSCRIBERS .

HOLBROOK’S CRUETS MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.,containing

in handy size Lotties.
"Willie Hutch"Ticket No. 5209£101st prize=x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x=x=x

Ticket No. 2932£72nd Prize
Ticket No. 2997£53rd Prize

£1 . 6. 5.33 Competitor Frizes of

1/10. Penguin Shop.CHOW 1 st Seller Prize £1.CHOWPICKLES
2/2.Sweet Mustard. 15/-1/10. Anderson.2nd Seller PrizePiccalilli A.

10/- . A.Pickled Onions 3rd Seller Prize
1/9-Mixed Vinegar Pickles

Amount Collected £75. 7
=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:

3d.£7. 10.Club Funds Etc.
1/3 tin.Hunters Oxford Sausages

1/6 tin.Morton’s Oxford Sausages H » t If f If f II 1 U f » n f It t u t t; » H ! » ’ I! t W ! U * t! f !t » tt » « t H » II f H t t U t H t u t H

X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X-X-

STORES LEFT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Holbrook’s Sauce
Thick Sauce 

and Tomato Sauce
1/2 each.

Anderson.2/-o

HEINZ CELERY SALT. 7d.
++++++++++++++++ ++++ + +++++++++++++++++ ++++4-++++++++++++

"Charles Allan"

=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x~x=x=x=x=xxx=
’ "A Yates"

May we remind you that we have come to the end of 
our first year, and the Annual Subscriptions are now 
due. ke have had a very expensive first year, due 
to the purchase of new Machine etc. As the Weekly 
operates on a very small margin of profit, we would 
deeply appreciate the receipt of Subscriptions.

The result of the Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake, 
drawn on Saturday July 1st, is as follows:-



LETTER TO THE EDITORa

which rain, fell
ins.o

recorded on

... y.O.p.m.Os. & Candidates

6.0 m

6.0-p.m. 
" ~ »m.
7.30.p-m-

The Editor,
F. I. News Weekly & Church Bulletin.

20°

D. S. A. Weir.
AGRICULTURAL ADVISER.
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Friday.1-Uth. Recruits Drill................b.o.pNo.1 Section -Instruction ,y.o.p.m.
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men ... 8.0.p.m.

Saturday.\5th. Badminton ................ 7-O.p-ni*Sweepstake - Miniature Rifle Club.
A. I. Fleuret.

Capt., Adjutant, F. I. Defence Foroe.

Dear Sir:
I have been watching yourcclunziB for some time, 

expecting to see comment on the statement published ini e*your issues ’ concerning the buying of a- Seaplane 
for. the Falklands.
/is I understand the statement, the seaplane is offered 
as a substitute for roads in developing better communications throughout the Islands- Surely this propos
ition should have brought some comment from the members 
of the Stanley Motor Club or other people interested in 
making Stanley more accessible to Camp people.
The original cost of the plane is estimated at £3000 
to £6000, the annual upkeep and salaries of pilots will 
amount to at least £3000 to &U000 and for this sum we 
will presumably get a passenger service and a mail ser
vice, at least once a month to the various stations in 
the camp. As the plane will only carry about seven 
passengers, I do not see how the fares can be within the reach of Shepherds and Navvies, or people with large 
families (always providing that the plane is in running 
order and not laid up awaiting the arrival of the 
’’Lafonia” with new parts or petrol.)
As for the value of a plane in emergency cases, which 
the Speed Boat, due to unfavourable weather conditions, 
is unable to undertake, it seems to me that the same 
weather conditions,- fog, gales and high seas, make 
unsuitable flying conditions, particularly as the Pilot 
can hardly be expected to have knowledge of the coast 
line and the general geography of the Falklands, and 
there are so few lands marks to enable him to get. his bearings.
For this reason, a plane does not seem to be a prac
tical means of transporting hospital cases to Stanley. 
The same statement says that as long as unemployment 
remains a problem, the purchase of* a plane is a financial impossibility.

; .And as^ong^ .as. Camp life remains so unattractive to the 
i.

II f II f II f II f II ! II ! II I • t II t II ! H f It I If t
F/JLKLAND ISLANDS -DEFENCE FORCE.

Orders for the week ending Saturday 15th July, 1939-
Monday.10th. Recruits Drill... ........... 6a0.p.m.

No. 2 Section -Instruction ... 7-0-p.m.
Miniature Rifle'Shooting-Men ... 8.0.p.m.

Tuesday.11 th.Badminton ... ... ... ... 8.0.p.m.
■7 € dne s day <-1 2th. N. C«.
Thursday<-13th. Miniature Rifle Shooting-BoysMiniature Rifle’.Shoo ting-Ladies 8.0.p.

Defence Force Band -Practice "’-32

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEI’T. E'/^LAND ISLANDS.
Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley Meteorological Station for the month of June, 1939.
Hours of Sunshine....................... 57*5
Number of days on which rain fell......... 29
Total rainfall.............  1.91Average maximum daily temperature*........ 38°
Average minimum daily temperature.........30°
Highest maximum temperature recorded on

Thursday 1 st........
Lowest minimum temperature

Monday 26th.........



" GLOBE t!STOREc

subject will be permanently advertised in this
journal until such time as the building of country
roads is resumed.

Estate Louis Williams

and

GOVER1TMENT
Loo

etc.

Agents for "TEXACO
Agents for "HERCULES" Bicycles.

Colonial Secretary.
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that this is a, 
tWomans Point of View.

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
confirm the appointment of

*By Command,
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

May I add,
Agents for MORRIS Motorcars

MORRIS Commercial Cars, 
MORRIS Marine Engines.

NOTICE,
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Uth July, 1939°

as Clerk, Grade V, in the Agricultural Department, 
with effect from the 1st of January, 1939.

younger generation in Stanley 
have the unemployment prcbler z 
way to break this vicious cir ,.1 We are of the opinion, in common with many 

other people and entities in the Falkland Islands, 
that the lack of roads in the Colony is a crying 
disgrace.
This expression of our honest opinion on this

Distributors for "DUNLOP” lyres, Tubes, 
Animal Drawn Vehicle Equipment,

Agents for "DUCICHAM’S" Lubricating Oils, 
"Adcoid" Petrol Tonic Tablets etc.

Agents for "CLETRAC” Caterpillar Tractors 
and road building equipment.

just so long will we 
? deal with. The 
> would seem to be to 

provide employment by building roads into the Camp, 
thus making camp life less isolated and more attractive 
to the youth of the Colony. This might perhaps take 
twenty years to complete, but if we consider what 
would" have been spent on a pl^ne, and consider what 
the same plane would be worth at the end of twenty 
years; and when we consider the useful employment 
which will have been given, and the very real trans
formation which will have been made in the Colony, I 
think there will be no doubt which is the better course 
to pursue.

MISS C. A. EWING, ’’ Petrol and Paraffin.
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Club. • L E T T E R SRif 1-3 T 0 THEMiniatureLadies

1939.Highest scores made on Thursday 29th 9

95 Dear Mr. Editor,BonnerMrs A.
Please insert the following in this(2)QhMrs S- Newman

i
(2)9I1J. GriersonMrs L.
(2)93AldridgeMrs L.

91Miss N. Hansen
91Mrs S<» Aldridge
90Pettersson

McAtasney & Sedgwick.Miss M. McAtasney
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CLUB oM 0S T A N L E Y

Members are reminded that the Annual Subscription

of 1/- is now dueo It was decided at the General
Meeting to reduce the Annual Subscription from
2/6 to 1/-.

Subscriptions will be received at the Falkland
Store or Cathedral Printing Office.

and Postal Orders as early as possible.

Hone Secretary. S.M.C. J. Bound, 
for Ag. Colonial Postmaster.

EDITOR.
Stanley, 

5th. July 1939.

Mrs A,

G. K. Lowe,

weeks issue:-
As Agents for AUSTIN MOTOR CARS, COMMERd£AL VEHICLES, 
VANS, MARINE ENGINES and all other AUSTIN PRODUCTS 
we must support the Globe Store opinion regarding 
the lack of roads in this Colony.
The great possibilities of motor traffic to the Colony 
will never be realized until the Islands have suitable 
road communications.

TOR P 0 S TO F F I C E --------NOTICE
PROVISIONAL.________  

Per "Lafonia”. MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will 
be issued not later than 1 .p.m. on Friday the mth. day 
of July 1939o REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will be 
received not later than 3op.m. on Friday the iUth. day 
of July 1939* ORDINARY LETTERS FOR Europe
and South America will be received not later than 
U.p.m. on Friday the 1l|th. day of July 1939*

NOTE .
To avoid congestion at the Post Office during the 

incoming mail of the 11th July, the public are re
quested to co-operate by applying for Money Orders



SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

r

Come to the "GLOBE STORE”

To avoid indigestion always insist upon

“TRACK TIPS” TEA.

( Estate Louis Williams) 

for prompt service and best quality.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.
Camp orders receive prompt and. 

careful attention.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk.
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

“RCA - all the way”
The vast resources of the Radio Corporation of America have made 

it possible for everyone to enjoy undistorted radio reception all over the 
world. It does not matter whether you live in a fine town house, or in 
a shepherd’s shanty, there is an RCA-Victor model radio receiver to 
suit your needs and your pocket.
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Sunday Services.

K. V. LellmanSecretary :

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

11 a.m.
7 p.m.
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8 a.m. Holy Communion.
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Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
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W E E K L Y

iC H U R C H NO T E S & N E \! S.
Sick Visiting.

la

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB.

Entries for the Dart Tournament will close
1939.

I
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671 299MORNING

17618U 202^5Evening
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■building the temple in which he is to spend 
The same is equally true of the foolish man, 
is

U N D A Y .
6th Sunday after Trinity.

700

speakf 
up the

Wednesday, 1 ?th July,

13th,

"I was in led for three weeks and he never as much as 
came near me”. Such is the very frequent accusation 
made by church people against their Parson. But 
have you ever stopped to ask yourself the question. 
’’Does the Parson know you are ill?” Members of the 
Cathedral will render a very valuable service if they 
would communicate with the Deanery when they hear of 
a member being ill. It so often happens that the 
Parson is the one of the last persons to hear of 
i?Iness amongst his people.

S E R M 0 LT -
Matthev/ 7; 2h - 27* ’’The Two Builders”

This parable marks the close of Our Lord’s sermon on 
the mount. Jesus has been preaching to a vast and 
interested multitude. They have listened to him with 
mingled amazement and gladness. In conclusion he tells 
them, as he tells us, that it is not enough to listen, 
even though we listen with reverent approval. It is 
not enough to listen, even though we listen with keen 
appreciation and with emotions deeply stirred, 
If our listening is to be of any worth, it must lead 
to'action. We must not only hear, we must obey.
It was to enforce this truth that Jesus told.the story 
of the’ two builders whose buildings were tested by the 
storm.
1 . The first fact that Jesus brings home to our hearts 
in this story is that all who hear are builders,. Of 
course we build, whether we hear or not, but it is to 
the hearers that he is confining himself in this par
able . All who hear, he tells us, are builders.
These builders he divides into two classes* There are 
the wise builders, and there are the foolish. Jesus, 
as we' have noticed before, is constantly dividing folks 
into two groups. There are those who have the wedding 
garment, and those who do not. There are those who 
travel the broad way, and there are those who travel 
the narrow, There are those who are spiritually alive, 
and those who are spiritually dead. Now, the wise 
man is a builder. He is constructing something. He is 
building his own character*. He is building his soul’s 
home. He is building the temple in which he is . to spend 
eternityo The same is equally true of the foolish man. 
He, too, is constructing the temple or hovel in which 
he is going to spend eternity. Both alike are the build
ers.This is true of all of us. We are building all the 
time, whether wisely or foolishly. We are building by 
everything that we do. We are building by every thought 
that we think. We are building by every word that we 

every dream that we dream. All these go to make 
e material' that enters into the structure that we



weather
every act of his life

become a desert, 
we can make is,

Lord brings to our atten- 
we are construct
going to be tes

that the man was inwardly c-vil and that 
tone of his life was of the 
when it says of another, 

was right in the sight of the 
this does not mean that every act of his life 

but that its prevailing tone was upright 
,+ or fC0Tjshly, we are all

are building for the rg:s.
Some of us are putting some shoddy stuff into our 
buildings. V/e are putting material that cannot stand 
the test of the storm. The oaths that we swear, when 
we pass by on the other side, when our help is needed, 
all this is very poor stuff to put into our soul’s 
temple.. The thoughtless remarks injuring others- by 
these things we put some very flimsy stuff into our building.
Then some are building staunchly and beautifully.
The widow and her two mites was strong sturdy material. 
But whether we are building wisely or foolishly, we are 
all building. Nor are our lives fragmentary things.
They are not so much brick and lurn er and mortar, 

and nails flung into confusion. jSvery life is a whole9 
with certain definite moral characteristics. For in
stance, when the O.T. tells us that a certain king

------ •, that does not mean 
was necessarily wicked.

stance, when the O.T. 11 11. 
did evil in the sight of the Lord 
that every act of his life 
It means only *  
therefore, the prevailing, 
same character. Likewise, 
that he did that which 
Lord, 
was perfect,

But whether wisely

wise prayer. We need to pray it, every one of us.
(b) The storm may come in the guise of some bitter 
personal loss. Loss of home, of life’s savings.
Or even worse still it may mean the loss of a loved 
one. I wonder when the storm comes if we will be able 
to say with Job. ’’The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 

blessed be the same of the Lord. ”harder to bear if we read Job’s re- 
_nu, wxcrc may come to us the complete loss of

• May be called upon to suffer weeks before 
uh. I wonder if a storm like that comes to us if 
can stand up against it bravely enough to say-      — 4 "1*1 T <-.4* ■? m H
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away
Or what is even 
cord aright, there may 
health 
death- 
we c--- x_ ’’Though he slay me, yet will I trust him.” 
3* Some are not going to be able to stand the test. 
This is true of all whose lives are not founded upon 
himself and his teaching. What a bold & daring de
claration. Yet he makes it and makes it without the 
slighest flinching. He makes it without the least 
modification. ”If you do not build on me,” he says 
frankly, your house will not stand.Then there are those v/ho are going to pass through the 
testing with out loss. And we want so much to be among 
those. There are those who are going to outride all 
storms, weather all gales* This is true of all who 
have builded their lives upon our Lord. It shall be 
like a tree planted by the rivers of water. He re
mains steadfast. He is unhurt amidst the crash of 
tempests and the wreck of worlds. ’’For the world 
passeth away and the thereof but he that doeth
the will of God abideth forever”.Such are the stupendous claims of pur Lord, and these 
high claims have been vindicated countless millions 
of times, lives builded on him really do stand the 
test.

and pure, 
building.
2. The second fact that our 7 
tion is this, that the buildings that 
ing, the characters we are making are  
ted. For this reason we are not to build for fair 
weather only. We must build with a view to hours of 
crises. =We must build- with a viow to times- of tempest. 
For sooner or later, to all the time of testing comes. 
Just how it is coming we do not know. It does not come to all alike.
(a) Sometimes it comes in the guise of a great temptat
ion. We are brought suddenly face to face with an in
ducement to do evil that; we feel, if we .accept, must 
line our pathway with ro^es,. If we refuse, life will 

One of the most persistent prayers 
’’Lead us mot into temptation” It is a



. LETTERS LETTERSTO THE EDITOR > TO THE EDITOR.

we

Yours etc,.
«Wynnifred Felton.

Stanley,
11th July, 1939.

Malvina House,..
vFalkland Islands.

Dear Mr. Editor., -.
So many.people are accusing me of having 

written'the letter in your last issue signed "woman's 
Point of View" that I feel- 1 must say that 1 definitely 
did not write that letter. • I do not know who wrote 
it - hut I wish with all my heart I had written it as 
it so exactly states my thoughts on the subject., 
I.think I am in a position to feel the need of roads 
as much as most people out-here ; as I Jiave travelled on 
that. unspeakable-Estancia track for more years than I 
care to remember - I .am still travelling -it
Up until three years ago not one single tiling had ever 
teen, done to improve the riding track A The few bridges 
etc- that were put up there have made a decided im
provement but there, is such a’great need for more< 
•The camp people have-never asked for very much, but I 

~ think the time . has come when we should, be given the one 
great boon we' crave -‘roads on 'which we could travel 

■ in some'degree of comf ort whether we are sick or well.
It seems it would-be such a-happy solution of the un
employment question - the unemployed want work, and 
we want roads - why not combine the two and confer a 

■ lasting benefit in the Colony0- .
My sincere.-thank^. .to the writer of the aforemention

ed letter, arid also -‘JIioTori'st"/who both have -expressed 
my ideas in a far better way 'than I .ever could have 
done • ■. -

Dear Sir, . •
I trust you will have space in your interesting 

little paper to publish- this letter. In. your issue of 
6th July there appears a very beautiful and as you say 
appropiate prayer for the whole earth, followed on the 
following pages by your Weekly Sermon. "A Sower .went 
forth to oow". Later bn we read two letters concerning 
-the crying need of roads to open up The Colony, backed 
up by Advertisements from business firms in Stanley, 
adverts which can.only appeal to the idle rich and 
those with money to burn. 
The same person will disagree with your correspondents 
that roads throughout the Colony would be a boon to all 
if such a scheme were financially possible but; letus 
look at the matter from another angle! for what reason 
should roads be built by the Government at such an 
enormous expense and no possible return for it? are 

’ ever likely to buy local produce in Stanley? milk, 
butter, eggs, cheese, etc, brought in to market, or do 
those who are continually crying out for camp roads 
want to sell motor vehicles and so transport foreign 
produce. "Argentine Butter, Danish Milk, Urguayian Eggs 
etc, to the Camp Stations."That the lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace 
does not make one weep nearly so much as the fact of 
those commodities just mentioned being imported, and 
it is still more tearful to know that many stations 
depend upon, merchants in Stanley to supply them with 
’■’even milk. It is a crimin al disgrace that between 
1923 and 1932; 8U2,953 Sheep were lost and absolutely 

■ unaccountful for, now this vast "flock", 200,000 more 
than in the Country now, if valued at 8/- per head 
gives us the sum of £337,181 , =U=0 !!! what an enor
mous sum of money to have been lost! would this not 
have completed'all main and branch roads through the 
Colony9 I think so Sir, roads everywhere all Sheperd’s 
houses linked, by telephone, no uneraployment, and one 
might suggest even a "Seaplane.0
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on a Dart Competition.

For a Sheild

Less Expences.Conditions
5^1 st prize

ir2nd
2CIo.3 Competitors Divide

00£11st Sellers Brize
0.10H11nd

collected be over £35 • — •Should the amount
each.Consolation Prizes of £!-<>-•There will be 5

early 9

If we .all and particularly those who own the

Limited Quantity On S A L E .Only afaithfully,Your s

A- Pettersson Jnr.
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BUY 
to save

A Sweepstake is being run
Presented by Hr Les. Hardy.

Tickets On Sale at the Usual Places.
1/- per Ticket.
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possible and produce all the foods stuffs it can, hardly 
trying to put our little Colony on a par with other 

.. Sheep Countries and not keep in the; same deep rut of 
A century ago.
The "Vicious Circle" complained of by one of your 
correspondents has been compassed by the land owners 
r.nd capitalists by their selfish and apathetic attitude 
towards development of the Colony and not by the Gover
nment or lack of roads. Develop the country first and 
roads will quickly follow, it is the essence of self
ishness for a. few to demand roads, as apart from rare 
cases of sickness at -present only a few motorists 
could enjey the thrill of'tearing over roads made at 
the cost of many thousands of pounds, maybe- taking 
to the Camp Stations butter and milk, with no return 

freight.
As in your Sermon Sir "A Sower went forth to Sow" and 
like Edwin we find it in the Falklands. And some seed 
fell among Thorns and the Thorns sprang up and choked 
it." If we- ail and particularly those who own the 
Country,like Albert were to clear the weeds and thorns 
then the reapers would be the whole Community.
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A Native.
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N’Oj.T E . POST OFFICE,
It is probable; that the closing hour for ordinary 
mails will be - extended further depending on the time 
of departure of S, S. *!Lafonia".

1 cannot imagine any sane person believing road making 
Io be a Solution of the unemployment problem, one hopes 
Iheia, is a drastic change of policy coming which can 
only mean that farming must be improved,any ’improvement 
must come from the land and when we see the large num
bers of Children coming from School daily who in the 
near future must find employment also 60 or’ 70 men on 
relief work. Then we say without hesitation get on with 
the good work, and make the land carry all- the stock

your tickets 
dis* appointment.
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SEDGWICK
"Lafonia"*

and WX

"IT S NO PUZ3LE TO ME said Johnnie Walker.

Mens Interlock Trousers and Trunks. 
Girls and Boys Stockings. Plimsolls 
Coats. Wire Hair Brushes. Combs*

W. Ho

Shoes.
Bandages.

Buttons. Pullovers- Curlers. Clips. Pins. etc. etc.
» t f f • r f f f t t t t t » t t t t f f t ♦ f f f f t » f » ? t » f t » t t f f t t t » t t r f t t t » f t r

W. IL S- C. vmiST - DRIVE.
The Usual Whist Drive will be held in the Club Rooms, 
Monday July 17th, 1939*

"This jigsaw puzzle", said Johnnie Walker "reminds me 
of a good blended whisky. Each separate piece, in helping 
to make the puzzle complete, is like one of the many 
’single’ whiskies that are Mended together as Johnnie 
Walker. Each of these whiskies is different; each has 
its own natural charm which has been fully developed by 
many years the whisky has spent in the wood. These fine 
qualities in each whisky are retained by skilful and 
experienced blending, and the result is a blend of 
Harmony and roundness’- a fact which makes Johnnie 
Walker worth asking for by name".

R3D LABEL U/9 & 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9.
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

Goods Expected by S. S.
Ladies Coats xxos> xoss scs®
Cardigan Jumpers and Jumpers.
Hookside, Bust Front and Lace Back Corsets®
Sunray Skirts. Cleaning Gloves* Cushion cases*
Shopping Bags. Nightdress Sachets.

Tenders are invited for the erection complete of a hut 
approximately 21’ x 58’ to provide sleeping accommod
ation for 75 men.
The hut is to be erected on a site as will he pointed 
out in the vicinity of Canopus Hut at Whalebone Bay. 
The contractor is to supply all materials necessary 
for- the building and may also utilise any suitable 
material from the present hut, all of which will be 
transported to the site by the Government.
The-~?Government does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender, and tenders from bona fide builders 
only will be considered.
Plan and specification may be seen on application at 
the Public Works Department.

Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes 
racked "Tender for Hut" addressed to the Chairman of 
th£ Tender Board, not later than noon on Saturday 
the 22nd of July, 1939*
L f 1 f f ! 1 t f ? 1 1 f f i 1 t ! f T ? T f 1 f ! 1 » ! f ! ! f ! ! ! f f ! f f t t ! 1 1 1 t ! f ! ! f ! 1
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EXPECTED BY "LkFOITIA,rEXPECTED BY ’’LAFCNIA BRAZILIAN ORANGES SOUWESIERS: BALTIC STORM CARS:
JERSEYS: SHIRTS: SOCKS: BOOTS: TIES:REGAL ZCNOPHONB & H.M.V. RECORBS. LIME JUICE MARMALADE.

RAINPROOF COATS: OVERALL TROUSERS: UNDERVESTS:OVERMANTLES : WALKING STICKS : CABIN TRUNKS :
CAPS: SNOW SHOES:UNDERTINTS : SUITS: JACKETS:CYCLE LAMPS : KNIGHTS CAS TILLS SOAP : DIXONS ENAMEL :

PYJAMAS : OVERCOATS:BELTS: FLANNELS :MINT LUMPS : VIKELP • KEPLERS : COD LIVER OIL & HALT:
GLOVES: BRACES :SHOES : BOILER SUITS:

’’ELECTRON’1 (INSULATED) AERIALS:VASELINE HAIR TONIC :
PULLOVERS: SLIPOVERS SLIPPERS: ETC. ETC.TEA POTS:PLUMROSE & PICNIC HAM : KELLOGS ALL BRAN :

: CORSETS:LADIES. CARDIGANS : SKIRTS : JUMPERS
TOILET SETS : INGRAMS SHAVING CREAM : HEARTH RUGS :

HANDKERCHIEFS : COMBS;SHOES : BERETS : HOSE :
MOUSE TRAPS : TOILiTOES 1 ATTACHE CASES :

COATS : NIGHTDRESSES : GLOVES :PYJAMAS : MATINEESUIT CASES : DARTS : B.SrA. PILLION SEATS:RIFLES :
: ETC. BTC. ETC.KNICKERS : VESTSHIND VICES : WRINGERS : PORTIERE RODS : SPONGES : KNITTING WOOL :CLARKES STRANDED COTTON :

FAIRY WAFER IRONS : CORNET MOULDS : FISH TROWELS : DUCHESS SETS : DRESSING TABLE SETS : PILLOW SETS:
FLOUR DREDGERS : COVERED PUDDING MOULDS : . TABLE COVERS : TABLE RUNNERS : TABLE CENTRES :

: TORCHES :F^IRY FATTY IRONS BCCWJLATORS :
ZIP FASTENERS : HAIR CURLERS :RIBBON :

COPJLHLAKES : BONNYBOY OATS : TABLE LEGS :
INFANTS GOWNS : VESTS : ROMPERS : SHAWLS :

s ;

ETC. ETC. ETC.
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X~X=X=X=X=X=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

GENTS ,

CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS.
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

+X -i X +X "HX +X ~rX +X+X+X-X +X+X *i-X+X+K+X+X+X+X 4-X +X +X+X+X 4-X+X+X+ 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO* LTD. STORES DEPT.



LETTERS TO THE

"CUTICURA” SOAP
4/6.

Ointmentit

/d each.3d &TOILET PUMICE STONES
II I If ! II f fl f H I II f II t tr I ft f If f I! V fl I II f If t || f u t )t I || t || f || t It t It ! II f ft f It t If I! t II I

1/5.OR. BRANDRETHS pillsBROWN WINDSOR SOAP 3d tab.
MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB S W E E P S T A K E .=JC=X=X==X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X“X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=

drawn on Saturday July 8th, 1939.7/- each.HAND PUMPSDUNLOP
1 st Prize £10 Ticket No. 25647d each.CRIB BOARDS

it2nd £7 it it 673^
It3rd ft it£5 6333

33 Competitor Prizes of 3s. each.£1
ALL WAYS ASSORTMENT 1/11 lb. 1 st Seller Prize G. A. Martin.£1

2nd Seller Prize 15/- F.■I. D. F. Club.
X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X 10/-
FOR BEST RESULTS USS £6.

V 3 R I C H R 0 M 3 ” FILM
THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW C.VRTON. ti

ii

I!

It

Odo
Od.

2932
2997 
6052 
3011
5432

+X +X +X +X *rX +X + a -fX-t-X +X+X tX 4-X +. r_ tX +JC+X+X +X +X +X 4-X +X+X+X+X  +X+ 
THE F/J.KLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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L EY & PALMER'S

A. E. H. 
Charles Allan. 
Birthday.
XXX

*rMuvver ”

’’FLUXITE”

8d.

The result of the Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake 
is as follows:-

Globe Hotel.
Ils.
5s.

10d per tin® ”E. B. ”

EDI TOR o

vWhite Liv&r King’1

Two letters published in last week’s issue seem to 
have started a controversy. While we read the different 
points of view with much interest we would like to 
point out they are not necessarily the views of the 
Editor. We received two letters this week, expressing 
rather interesting view-points, but we regret that we 
are unable to publish them as they were unsigned.
As we pointed out in our last issue, all letters and 
articles for publication must be signed. The Editor 
will with hold the name of the Author but we must- know 
who it is .

3rd Seller Prize
Amount collected £69- 
Club funds etc.
Unclaimed Prizes for Last Week;

Ticket No. 
tr 
ii 
v 
ii

1/3 tab•
CASCARA EVACU.aNT 

1/5 tin.

KODAK ”



Feather Brass Darts etc.Boards,

LONGTOM
If f ft »» » H

S. ’’Lafonia

Cod Liver 
Tooth Pastes 
etc*

I

Raincoats, Rubber 
Flannel Trousers etc.

Thermos Flasks.

Falkland Store.
of the Goods

Ladies Shoes, 
Boots,

Electric Razors,
TOBACCO,

•1 hi nutt mu i i»t»* 

N E W S .

a few 
today

Dart

McAtasney & Sedgwick.___
The following represents just 
expected by the ’’LAFOFIA” .

Fixies, Hose,

_____ INDIANA AND SHAMROCK. ' ~ .
- There, will be-nd Tu-ssock—so-l-d’-from ei*ther-Boa-ts after
August.the j st, 1939, unless Cash on the.Jetty.

.’Tussock Cash 6d per Bundle.
: ; ' Sgd. Tussock-Men.
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S H I P P I NG
The So S. ’’Lafonia” is expected to arrive in Stanley 
late to-night or early to-morrow morning,.
We understand the lateness of ’’Lafonia*s” arrival is 
due to her having made two deviations on the West 
Falklands for medical cases.
I t I r T T f • r f ♦ t • 1 1 f T ? t f ? f T ! ♦ I I M f f

Kemdfcx, Fynnon Salts, 
Oil Caps- Halibut Oil

• z HOW I GOT ' AWAY.
About midday last Tuesday the people living or working 
in Ross Road were treated to a display of bull fighting. 
Two oxen which were being driven to the F. I. Go’s 
slaughter-house decided they.were too young to be 
killed so took to' the water nearby "but on emerging 
were rope d arid ^tied . to the post -to await the butchers 
pistol. One of them however could not stand the ner
vous, strain of waiting while his mate turned into beef 
so broke his rope and left ‘for home by .'the most direct 
route-namely along Ross’Road, chased by-two men on 
-horse-back-, a butchers van,..motor cyclists,pedal cyclists 
and various people on foot, eager to.be- at the catch 
if any and to,see the fun. Although -the animal was soon 
overtaken he would not be turned-back,.to. shew his 
contempt for the ’’cattle stop” leading. to* Government 

.. House grounds he took this in .his-stride accompanied 
by one of the cattlemen on horseback and .continued
until he reached, the lawn. ■'

After looking round'there and shewing great’-respect 
for the conservatory he was finally persuaded by the 
gauefto to leave. This h.e did and by the same route as 
he arrived. Afte’r again taking the ’’cattle stop” in 
his stride, where frantic efforts were made to- stop him 
^by tho.se present he simply made for the water and swam 
across the harbour to Fairy Gove where he remained for 
the rest of the day. •
Rumour has it that he has since been brought back and 
killed but so far we have not been able to verify this. 
After putting such a splendid fight for his life against 
heavy odds we hope that he escaped and returned to his 
feeding ground there to relate to his troupe mates

”How I got away ”.

Frocks, Pixies, Hose, Gloves, Rubber 
Wristlet Watches etc. etc.

Girls’ Navy Goats, Rubber Boots, Baby Frocks, Shoes, 
Wool Goats etc, etc.

Men’s Youths’ & Boys’ Blue. Suits, 
Boots, Caps, Overalls,

Tokalon Preparations, Hot Water Bottles,
Watches & Clocks, Cabin Trunks & Suit Cases, 

Wireless Batteries, Pedigree Prams, 
Folders & Pram Rugs etc®

Brylcreem, vikelp,
Capsules, 
etc. etc.



".TORE""GLOBE DEFENCE FORCE.

Tues clay 8 th 9«C«poin.
By Wedne sday«. 19 th. IT. C. Os. cz Candidates

Friday. 21 st «

Saturday.22nd.

c . » 6.0.p oHlo 
o o 7-0.p.m.
8. O.poIHe

Orders for the week ..ending Saturday July 22nd 1939.

Monday .1 7th.
7.0.p.m. 
B-Oop.m.

o p o m*
- Ladies 8.0.p.m.

7.30. p.m.

..Recruits Drill ... . ... b»€Lp-,m. _
,Noe 2 Section - Instruction 
Miniature Rifle Shooting Men■

Recruits Drill . -. <>. <.
No.1 Section - Instruction o.

. Miniature Rifle Shooting - Men
Badminton .., ... 7.0op.m.
Sweepstake - Miniature Rifle Club.

Potatoes. Oranges.
Apples. Bananas. Lemons.
Oxford Sausages. Butter.

A. I. Fleuret.
Capto,

Adjutant, -• .
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

7-O.p-m.
Thursday.20th. Miniature Rifle Shooting-Boys 6.0 

!» M t!
Defence Force Band Practice

DEFENCE FORCE ANNUAL BALL 
Blue . Uni form - Me dal s .

F. I,

R A F RLE o ..
The Piano, Pedestal Gramophone ft Quantity of Records, 
and Round Mahogany Dining Table advertised by Mr. T. 
Binnie in the 29th June, .issue, are withdrawn from 
sale and are being raffled as First, Second ft Third 
Prizes respectively. Tickets.at 1/- each will be on sale at the following places. Globe Hotel, Stanley Arms, Mr. A. Shackel, Speedwell Shop, Ship.Hotel, Rose Hotel, 
'Mr F. F. Lellman, ft Orchid Store, Falkland Store.

"V/e-are of the opinion, in common with many other 
people and entities in the Falkland Islands, that 
the lack cf roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace. 
This expression of our honest opinion on this 
subject will be permanently advertised in this 
journal until such time as the building of country 
roads is resumed. Estate Louis Williams.

By "Lafcnia" this time we expect new supplies of:- 
Small whole maize. Brown Pollard.’Silver King* Flour. 
Yerba mate. . Monkey nuts.
Tangerines ..Pears.
Cooked Ham. Bacon.Boxes of cheese of 8 portions: Cheddar, Gruyere,
Fontina and Holanda.

RCA-: Victor All electric Radios.
. RCA- Victor Battery.Radios.RCA- Victor combined all electric and battery radios.
RCA- Victor Gramophone records .
RCA- Victor spare radio tubes (Radiotrons.)
RCA- Fine Furniture Polish.

Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds in 2d. packets*
"BULL DOG" Peat Cutting Spades.
Garden spades, digging fores, rakes, etc.
Hand trowels, hand forks, rakes etc. 
Brass garden syringes. "Enots" ’Easiject’ oilers. 
Firmer chisels. Gasket jointing. Brass Sheeting. 
Box Spanners. Radio battery clips.

"S P R Y " in i-lb. tins.
"Gold Leaf71 margarine in 1-lb. pats.

3tc. Etc. Etc. Etc..
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POST 0 F F I C £___ N Q T ICE.
Per/S. 3. "Lafonia" Money Orders & Postal Orders will

■ be. issued not later than 1 .p.m. on Saturday the 15th 
day of July,1939* Registered Letters & Parcels will

- be received not later than 3<p.m.. on:-Saturday the 15th 
day of July,1939* Ordinary. Letters for Europe and 
South America, South Georgia ft The West Falklands 
willAbe received not later than U«p.m. on Saturday 
the 15th day of July-'1939. . . -
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last week were

9917.

L. Reive 97 V. K.. Lellman 98
C. McAtasne*/- 96 L. Gleadell19698 98W. Browning 98
H. L. Botui-1 96 S. Newman96A. I. Fleuret 97 193 98
17. Pa ice 96 J. Bound97 98J. Bound 195 98

Reive 96 F. Reive99 98Grierson 197 97
VV. J. Bow 96< H IV- J. Bowles97L. Reive 95 192 97

98 98 •- 196E. J. McAtasney

777 780 1557 91 .
B. Jones 89.
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DEFENCE FORCE CLUB.
- NO TICE.

The Annual Dance given by the members of the Defence 
Force and the Defence Force Club will be held in the 
Town Hall on Tuesday the 18th July 1939, commencing at 
9.p.m. Tickets entitling members to invite three guests 
can be obtained at the Defence Force Club.

y. I. D. F. MINIATURE RIFLE . CLUB.
Last week a team of eight shot their cards in a friendly 
postal match against Trinidad. The result will not 
be known until the cards from both teams have been 
exchanged and gauged. Last year the match was between 
teams of six when Trinidad won by 3 points.
This time about the same standard has been reached.
The match was notable by the inclusion of one of this 
years recruits, Kelvin Lellman, who shot very well in 
his first big event. The scores below are subject to 
slight adjustment when the cards have gauged. It is 
hoped to hold another match under the same conditions 
about September. J.

J- Bound

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
The higher?:’ scores and prize winners 

Mondr .
W. Brown!•
A. I.
V. K.



CLUB.MINIATURELAD I E S .
6th 1939.5

97Mrs A. Bonner
95 (3)Mrs -7. J. Grierson
QUMrs S. Newman
Q3Mrs L. Aldridge
9’2Mr s W. 3 umme r s
91 (2)Mr s A • Pe 11 er s s en
90Mrs B. Fleuret
90Miss M. McAtasney
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N 0 ICESAILING
the a

’’LAFONIA1’ is expected to sail about Saturday,Sc

for: -

Albemarle

Fox Bay

. pebble Island
MONTEVIDEO than

The actual date and sailing time will be advised
SOUTHsoon as possible*as

I

programmes.
Wednesday July 1 9th<

GEORGIA.
A. I. Fleuret.

Ag. Colonial Postmaster.

RADIO
Friday July 14th.

Teaching McFadden to Dance 
Hot Codlings
Happy Memories Parts 1&2 
Popular Accordeon Medley 1&2 
I’d love to take orders 

from you
Mine Alone
Play Orchestra Play
Swing Gate
If I should lose You
I dream too much
The Jockey on the Carrousel
A bold young Parmer
My Johnnie was a Shoemaker
Tancredi
Raymond
Songs of England

) At the Court of old 
King Cole

Se

In the valley of the Moon 
My old Irish Mother 
This lovely Rose 
H i aw a t ha’s Lullaby 
Sweetheart Darlin’ 
The Gold Diggers Song 
Peter, peter 
One tiny Tear 
The,coming Hi-de-ho 
This time its Love 
The last Round Up 
Play to me Gyps;/ 
April in Paris 
Vimy Ridge 
Light of Foot 
There’s something about 

a Soldier
When the Band begins to Play) 
When Irish Eyes are Smiling.

Dreamy Serenade 
Lonely Lane
Wagon Wheels

Mails for the undermentioned places on the West Falk
lands will be received at the Post Office not later

4»p.m. on Friday, the 14th July, 1939*
Pebble Island - Pox Bay - Albemarle

15th July,

Her Name is Mary 
One night of Love 
You and the Night and 

music
Love is Everywhere
Anna from Annacaprisi
The Skylark
Thomond Bridge.
=X“X^X=X=X=X=X3=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X--X-X=X=X= 

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
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Highest scores made on Thurs<’-- / July,



SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
l8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.
Camp orders receive prompt and 

careful attention.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.
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Chaplain and Editor REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sunday Services.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th

Treasurer : A. Newing.K. V. LellmanSecretary :

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Holy Communion.
Sunday School.
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.
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St Luke 5.5. ’’Simon answering said, unto hin, 
Master, we have toiled all the night and 
have taken nothing; nevertheless at thy 
word I will let down the net".
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SERMON.
”N E V E RTHELESS”.Julyy 20th,

ft

i

If you were a parson and it fell to your lot to preach 
the Sunday sermon, you would begin to prepare it, if 
you were wise on the proceeding Monday morning.
If you are not only wise but fortunate, the sermon in 
question is finished before you go to Led on Monday 
night. It is net always easy to get an idea, but as I 
read the Gospel for last Sunday I found my sermon: 

’’NISVSRIHELESS”.
You remember the context: The scene is the beautiful 
heart-shaped inland Sea of Galilee, thirteen miles in 
length, seven miles wide across the centre of the heart. 
At intervals on its shores stand towers and villages 
with flat roofs, white walls, narrow streets- 
Behind them rise hills and mountains, some green, some 
brown and barren, with Mount Hermon, the mount of the 
Transfiguration, highest of all. From these peaks and 
hilltops descend on the sea the sudden and violent 
storms which make dangerous the staple industry of the 
inhabitants of the district. That is fishing. The Jews 
eat quantities of fish; it is , in these days on earth 
of Jesus of Nazareth, their favourite food. It is re
corded that a contemporary Rabbi gave a dinner at which 
the guests were provided with more than a hundred diff
erent kinds of fish; six hundred thousand casks of sar
dines are said to have been sent every week south to 
Jerusalem: and one of the gates in the wall of the 
capital was called Fish Gate. Morever, since the days 
of Joshua fishing in the Sea of Galilee has been free 
to all* Last night two drifters belonging to the local firm of 
Simon, James, John and Co. put out to sea; but the 
partners had no luck. Throughout the night they cast 
their nets this side anduthat; up and down, across and 
over the sea they sailed and drifted: when the morning

z

a
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Salvador ports, San Carloses,
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Stanley, 
lUth July, 1939.

The Editor,
F. Z. News Weekly«
Sir,
While so many people are castigating the 

Government over the question of Camp roads, may not 
one suggest that perhaps the Government has already 
considered and investigated the matter - not from the 
point of view of a week-end picnic idyll or of a car 
agency, but in the cold light of arithmetic?
If anyone with a map will make his own rough investig-

man who had travelled
3imon, James and John.

Jesus of Nazareth.
to the people and no Pol

and asked him for the looi 
not for the first

o _r on the snows of Hermon they had 
they returned to land.crowd gathered on the 

and. began to clean

sun laid a pink finger 
caught nothing. So 
They were too tired to notice a 
shore. They hauled their boats up 
their nets. 
Now in that crowd there was a 
north to find these fishermen, 
His name was, and is, 
He wished to preach a sermon 
pit. He walked across tj Simon 
of his boat. Simon looked at him, 
time: he looked at Simon, not for the last time. 
Simon pushed the boat out, anchored her, and she became 
a pulpit for the Son of God.
’’Now when he had left speaking,” writes the Doctor - 
evangelist, St Luke, "he said unto Simon, Launch out 
into°the deep and let down your nets for a draught, 
Simon answering said unto him, blaster, we have toiled 
all night and have taken nothing: nevertheless at thy 
word I will let down the net”.
Thus Simon the fisherman began to be peter the prince 
of Apostles, Peter the Rocks Because he did what Jesus 
asked him to do; because he said, "Nevertheless”. 
The gosnel appointed for each Sunday of the year has 
at least one” message. to Christians from Christ himself. 
Nearly every Sunday’s gospel contains actual words of 
our Lord: if we are sufficiently patient and interested 
you and I can, without much difficulty, adapt those 
"words to our own Soul’s needs and legitimately con
sider them as spoken by Christ our Lord to ourselves. 
I Wonder whether this week’s message to some of us is 
"Nevertheless".
Is Our Lord, for example asking you to be confirmed? 
"What, ah old codger like me, a woman at my. time of 
life!I What in the world would the neighbours say? 

What would my wife, my husband say? Let chem say what 
they like. Nevertheless, at thy word, Jesus, I will" 
Or are there any who have long since given up making 
their Communions? It is Our Blessed Lord’s way of 
imparting .his presence to us> Why not make a real effort 
and say, ’’In spite of everything, come what may. 
At thy word, Jesus rqy Lord, I will. I swear I will*

ation he will find that it works out something like 
this
To link up Stanley and the Camp stations on the East 
viz, Berkeley Sound ports, f " 
Fitzroy, Darwin, and North Arm, would mean about 1 60 
miles of road, going by the shoruest routes possible 
on a flat map without making any allowances for hair
pin or "S" bends or detours. To link up the West 
Falkland stations and Fox -^ay would be about the same 
- a'total therefore of some 320 miles of road, "as the 
crow flies" - assuming that the crow objected to flying 
over water.
It is known that the cost of building a rough road of a 
reasonable width, capable of carrying light motor-traffic, 
but virtually impassable in winter, is as nearly as 
anything £1 per yard. Total, £56.3, 200.
Properly metalled roads, capable of carrying commercial 
traffic and designed so as to be passable all the year 
round, would probably cost three or four times that 
amount*
Even if the whole of the Colony’s surplus assets at the 
end of last year could be liquified and raided they 
would pay just half the amount required for the "rough" 
road specification, leaving some £280, 000 to be found- 
say £120 per head of the population. Who is going to 
pay it ?’ 
Of your correspondents, only "A Native" seems to have
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made on Thursday 13th July 1939-The highest scores

97Mrs A- Bonner
96Mrs L. Aldridge
95 BANANAS ,NewmanMrs
95Mrs iv. summers
93Mrs Shephard

Mrs A. pettersson 93 9

seeds.
Grierson 92M. J.Hrs

92Miss E. Hirtle
92Hrs B. yleuret
90Miss E. Hills
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L New supplies of Fresh Fruit.I - ----------------
1

v

"Dans La Nuit" 
"Imprudence"

"Je Reviens"
"Gardenis"

If ft it if 11 If It 1» 11 tt !! It u It
L AD I E S

./.age in all pro- 
g to practicabil- 

the", h I would, not 
i.cfits accruing 
tie 'rich" (who

WORTH13 FERFUMES.
"Frojets"

• ' ' ‘ "Vers Toi"
Elegant bottles, from 5/- to I4.6/'- each.

CL11VJ. UUul blCS J 

. lack of roads in the' 
mv. ■? — ~----------- • -

will be‘f 
such time

and 2/9 d, per dozen.

' Flower Seeds and Vegetable Seeds.
A splendid new variety in 2d packets.
Also a few special seeds at other prices, 

including the famous RUSSELL LUPINS, 9d per dz

tt «t it it ft it it it if it 11 it n it it ati «f tut if ii 11 if ft if w n ti if n tt it it it it :t ti ft u it it 
M I N I A T U R E R I F L E 0 L U B .

Apples 1/6., 1/10., ; “ /, 
Pears 1/9d* and 2/9 per dozen. 
Tangerines 9d per dozen* Lemons 1/— doz.

to clear now reduced to 7d. dozen.

grasped the fact that there comes . 
gress where desirability has to sul. 
ity and the mat cer of £. s. d. , th 
agree that the comparatively small 1 
from roads would extend only to’the5 
‘by the way, is the person in the Colony lucky enough 
^o qualify for both adjectives ?) Whether he admits 
the possibility of a similar relationship between de
sire and performance in his rather, nebulous development 
proposition, aimed against the Capitalists (l‘ am sure 
jie meant to say "bloated"), is another matter.

Yours faithfully, 
MACADAM.’

GLOBE •
"We .are. of the opinion, in common with many other 
people and entities in the Falkland Islands, that the 

-.’Colony is a crying disgrace.This expression.of our honest opinion On’ this subject 
permanently advertised in this journal until 
io as the building of country roads is resumed.

Estate Louis- Williams.

2-galIon cans for carrying petrolo
We have, often been asked to supply petrol cans.
A small supply is now available filled , at present, 

with Duchham’s N.P.3 or ’Morrisol1 engine oils.
Price complete with 2 gallons oil.. .1-3/7d<, each.



STORE.FALKLANDSEDGWICK.frlcATASNEY & LET T E R S T 0 THE EDI TOR.

ICemdex l/2d. per hot. The ideal Dental Plate Cleanser* I. News Weekly.

1/6d.

1/Ud. per set of 3<

Handy Trunks

Mens, Womens, Boys and Girls Rubber Boots.

Ladies Frocks, Fancy Berets,
etc*Handbags,

Smart range of Baby Frocks,

on sale

Andrew’s Liver Salts l/8d.
2/-<

Fynnon Health Salts 2/Ud.
Giotabs 1/5d.

Cod Liver Oil Capsules l/2d.

Girls Frocks will be 
to day.

Stanley,
July 18th, 1939-

ive announce the following as just a few of the goods 
received ]gry the "LAFONIA".

Halibut Oil Capsules
& 1/8d.

Chenille Table Covers,

Overalls,

Editor, 
F.

Cabin Trunks,

Dear Sir,
It was with great interest that I read 

"A Native’s” remarks on the subject of developing the 
Falklands by means of roads. I feel that Native has 
misunderstood my letter entirely? and should therefore 
he very pleased if I might be given the opportunity of 
explaining my ideas more fully.
In the first place I do not see why such a scheme should 
be financially impossible. There is unemployment in 
Stanley; there are at least one hundred children in 
schools at present- all of whom will need to be supplied 
with some form of livelihood within the next few years. 
And the Camp life fails to attract the younger gener
ation. What can the Government do with these unemployed? 
Making Stanley a "Garden City" can not be expected to 
employ these men indefinitely.. As Stanley itself has 
no industries, we must look to the Camp for permanent 
employment.
Once having established regular communications between 
Camp and Stanley- which in my opinion can only be done 
by means of roads and lorries-(as the longest time the 
snow, which some consider an insurmountable obstacle, lies seldom exceeds-a .^eek) the* ^develcpm^tn't of^the Land
It is .greed that imports of milk, butter, eggs, and 
potat -s, should not be necessary. But, until we have 
some ..Jans of obtaining supplies of these commodities 
from :;he Camp, the Government can do nothing, in the 
way of import duties, to promote the sale of home 
produce. That there should be a means of obtaining 
eggs, etc., within the Colony, will be agreed by all 
those who discovered that after a two month’s absence 
of the "Lafonia", supplies of these necessities were 
running low, and indeed, eggs could not be bought in 
the stores.

Jersey Suits,
Cape & Hood Sets,.

Baby Shawls, Pram Sets,etc,

Brass Darts with feather flights
Dart Boards at various prices.

Large range of Ladies Shoes and Sandals etc.
Sleeping Beauty Hot Water Bottles 3/- each.

, Suit Cases and Attache 
Cases.
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more than one passenger,

as you sip your

1

AWorgan’s point of view. for

OBTAINABLE AT
V7 A N ' T E T? .

U/9 & 8/11;

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.-Apply,
Malvina House*. i

to theof the Falklands in

I
■A Housemaid for Teal Inlet„for  geveasal. .iponths,

JOHNNIE WALKER. WHISKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST) 
THE WEST STORE.

’’And as you sip your 
Johnnie Walker you will 
agree that happy marriages 
are made - at Kilmarnock.

A very good reason'for'always asking Johnnie Walker by name.

WHY DO ’SINGLE” WHISKIES LEAVE HOME
” ’Single’ whiskies leave home to be married, of 

course,” said Johnnie Walker, ’’and they also leave home 
to better themselves. For the whole point of blending 
is to make good whisky better.”

’’The men who blend Johnnie Walker
’single* whiskies (matured for long   __ 
which they know will blend harmoniously together. 
Each of these fine ’single’ whiskies contributes its own inimitable quality to the ’ "

none ’
to overshadow

another. That is
why every bottle 

of Johnnie Walker 
contains a blend of 
perfect balance.

RED LABEL ' U/9 & 8/11; BLACK LABEL 5/11J& 1V9* 
+X+X +X -bX+X+X+X+X +X+X+X+X +X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+ 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.

I,How Native believes t^e country can be developed with
out roads 1 fail to understand. From his letter it 
{seems he proposes to put the whole problem of unemploy
ment on the "shoulders of the farmers. These farmers 
tomplain that they cannot get men from Stanley to go to the Camp- so increasing the amount of stock carried 
does not seem to be the solution- until men are willing 
to go to the Camp to handle them.fly idea of the Falklands in the future is a country of 
poads, where farm produce may be brought into Stanley 
from the farms, and where people may come in to hospit
al or for pleasure- without having to stay six weeks 
or so until a boat leaves Stanley for their port, 
fit is not always the cost of the fare which makes a 
trip to Stanley a luxury), where Camp children can be 
ponveyed to school in Stanley or Darwin from surround
ing’ districts, and all may have equal opportunities.
' As for roads benefit ting only the ’’Idle rich”, and the 
eick, I think the ’’Campers” who now make such good use 
of the available taxis, from ”the end of the road” 
into Stanley, would have a different opinion:I 
Those-who complain of the cost of taxis must remember 
that the cost may be shared by 
and thus lessen the expense.The cost of roads, spread over a number of years (for 
after/one hundred years of neglect, roads need not be 
rushed through in one year, and the expense could be 
spread over a-number of years by borrowing if necess

ary) ought not robe prohibitive.
Yours Etc.

choose the best 
years in oak casks)
— ~l-- J_ .

whiskies contributes j blend; but
’comes through’Q
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BRAZILIAN

2/-;1/6; . 1/9;1/3;D
& .2/3 per dozen-

ACCORDING TO SIZE,

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

.1/'-. per -dozeno-LEMONS -
j
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The Falkland Islands Co. Lt'd*. Stores Depty ■

3d per lb.
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The Falkland Islands C<3. litdo Stores = Dept*
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AN EASY JOB.

- JUST RECEIVED...

3 - WAY adaptors 9<i. each,
"ELECTRON" INSULATED AERIAL WIRE 2/U per coil of 75ft.

WARWICK GOLF BALLS 1/8
RILEY'S SHUTTLE COCKS 1/U each or 15/- doz.

5/6;
each

SLIP MATS.

A NEW SELECTION OF H.M.V. & REGAL - ZONOPHONE o ]
RECORDS.

THs FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.

■ FALKLAND ISLANDSr
M. O*

=?x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=.-x=x=x=x=x=x=x.-=x=x=x=x=x=x=

each..

-x_x-x-x=x=x-x=x=x=.-x=x=x=x^=x-x^x=jr=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

hearthrugs U/9;

3/6 & 3/9 cache
=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X-X-X=X=X=X=Xr-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X--=X

Dear Mr. Editor,
I read with mild interest and a degree of 

confusion >the article in last week’s issue by ”A Native1* 
This erratic writer takes his theme from your recent 
sermon ”A Sower went forth to Sow’*, but I feel, whilst 
fully appreciating the intense meaning in that message, 
that perhaps it is being* misused by-”A Native” in his 
attempt to throw light on the Islands problems. 
One learns, with some _surp.ri.se, from his juggling of 
figures, of the enormous loss of stock to the Colony 
during the years 1923 to 1932, this fact, in my opinion 

is wrongly termed a ’’criminal disgrace”; but we also note 
(continued on back page)

FOR BEST RESULTS USE KODAK "VERICHROME” .FILM.
X- x-z-x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x^x-x~x-x-x-x-x 

LTD.. STORES DEPT.

The death rate in the Falkland Islands is only eight 
a year, t>-ere are no serious nutritional problems,-...- 
no infectious diseases of any kind, no goitre, and 
nobody ever dies of pneumonia. . There is little worry, 
a splendid climate, an evenly balanced population, and' 
plenty to eat and drink. In other words the position 
of Dr. George Kinneard, senior medical officer, is not 
a difficult one. Dr. Kinneard has just arrived on, his 
way hone to Canada on leave.
His headquarters on the Islands is King Edward. V11 
Memorial Hospital in the city of Stanley, and from ’ 
there the doctor visits many points,near and remote, 
in his scattered district.
His other Island jobs were in the Leeward group, and 
in Nassau. He is an I.K D. from the University
of Manitoba, and he studied under the Rockefeller 
Foundation at Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, and at the 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

Taken from ’’Buenos Aires Herald”.
. LETTER T 0 T H E E D J :T-0 R .■ •......... * •

Stanley,
18th July 1939*......................

7/6; 8/-; 8/6;

9/6 & 11/6

_surp.ri.se
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S W E E P STAKE.C L U BRIFLEM I If I A T U R E
NOTICE.

IfTicket No. 8852 ‘’Red Liver King£*101 st Prize
5386 "V.B.D.B.A’K.J.S."nItII2nd
6981 "Chocolate Wafers"III!II £53rd

each*-d.2s.25 Competitor Prizes at £1 .
Globe Hotel.1st Seller Prize £1 .

PASTOR ERNEST JOHN BRAIN
15/- Woodbine Bakery.2nd Seller Prize
10/- Falkland Store. Minister of the Non-Conformist Church of the Falkland3rd Seller prize

£57. 9*Amount Collected
1U.Club Funds £5-

By Command,
» f » r H f If f II f H r II f II f I! f II f II f H » It f IM II » II I It I I! f H f II » If t „ t I! f ft f It 1 :r » Ml » «

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.
SPEED W ELL STORE.JENS PEDERSEN.

Colonial Secretary.
We still have a small quantity of,

Ud lb, Ud lb,Red CabbageCabbage
Bananas 1/-1/3Oranges

Eggs 1/6.9d.Tangerines
Gards 8.p.'m. Dancing 9.p.m.-Beetroot Ud lb.
Admission 2/-,Ladies 1/-, Gents

It If I! If It ft II II I! II Ilf! If If II H It t»” •> H H H >» »»» »» « »•»» •> >f II Illi II If II II If If I! if II Illi It If fl II fl U tHf n

2/6.Married.Couples

1

i

Islands has been registered as a Minister for celebrating 
marriagesu

. . GOVERNMENT 
NQm. U5<

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
18th July, 1939.

In accordance with the provisions of Section 6 of 
the Marriage Ordinance, 1902, it is hereby notified, 
for general information, that

The result of the 
drawn on Saturday July 1 5th

Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake, 
, is as follows - “

If ♦ If I ft f ft T If f It I It f H f ft f » If I tf f II f If f It f II I It t II I It f II I tl I If I if f II I It I If I If I If I
WHIST DRIVE & DANCE.-

A Whist Drive and Dance will be held in the Town Hall 
on Thursday Next the 27th July, 1939, in Aid of Christ 
Church Cathedral..

If I If I ft f II I ti f If t |t f tt ! If f If f If f tf f ft f If I If f If I If I 11 I If I It ! '■ r If ! If f fl I If I II fl f II f
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FALKL/kND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE±

W E D A T B Y V7 E L L .

Force.
»»»if t tt 1111 h f

A .Saturday.
Starring.

ft!!!!!!!!!!! ! f f ! ! f ! f ! f!!!!!!!7!!ff!flfl!!!!!fft!!!!!ffff+++++++++++++++++

7e0ep.m.
• p*m*

Ginger Rogers.
+++++ + + +4'4-4' -I—F4—F+4—F+++++ + 4-

L I S T S o  
July, 1939-

6.0.p.m.
7.0.p.m.
8.0. p.m.

6.0.p.m.
7 <• 0. p *m. 
8.0. p.m.

Orders for the week ending Saturday 29th July
Monday. 21| th. Recruits Drill

-"No. '2 Section -Instruction 
Miniature Rifle Shooting -Men

Tuesdayy25thoBa dm in t on

No* " ~ '__
Miniature Rifle

7-0. p.m. 
Club.

8.0.p.m*

I! ! II ! If ! I! f I! • H ! H f II f II t II f II ! If ! !f ! II t H t ff ! H f I! t I; t If f H ! H ! !l ! It 1 H ! !f ! If f H f
P A S S E IT G E-R______

ARRIVALS. Per S. S * ’’LAFONIA", 13th 
from Montevideo

Mr & Mrs J. E. Hamilton, Mr E. Brain, 
Mr S.N. Kiddle, Mr G.J. Robson, Mr E.A. 
Cusack.
DEPARTURES.

6.0.p.m.
--Ladies 8*0.p-m. 

7c30«p.m.

Saturday.29the Badminton
Sweepstake -Miniature Rifle

Friday.28th. Recruits Drill
1 Section -Instruction
M Shooting-Men

Thursday.27th.Miniature Rifle 
»» i>

Defence Force Band

Wednesday.26th. N.C.Os. & Candidates ,
.Section,Shoot-HqrSoV No1 Sec.8.0.

> 1939.

Mr DoJ. Kiddle, 
Smith, Mr E.R.

. . A. I. Fleuret.
C.apt., 

Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence

inn i if i It ! n nt I tl! IM lit II! Ill Ilf If I H f ft I II! tli II t It ! It ! II II I Ilf

H 1 R D Y ’ S C IN L_M
various Lady1’ ’ *

James Stewart, and

A man who was three, years assistant master at the 
Government School, Port Stanley, in the Falkland 
Islands, until last September, was married at St. 
Peter’s Church, Bywell, yesterday, to a former Gosforth 
teacher.
He was Mr. Thomas Kirsopp Miller, B. Sc., son of Mr.
J. A. Miller, of Egremont Drive, Sheriff Kill, Gates
head.
The bride, formerly temporary assistant mistress at 
Gosforth Secondary School, was Miss Audrey I. Thomas, 
B. A., daughter of MR. and Mrs* John Thomas, of Garden 
House, Bywell.

'Bride and bridegroom graduated at King’s 
College, Newcastle, and the best man, Mr. K. Gourlay, 
LI. Sc«, also graduated there.
Mr. Miller is a Lieutenant with the West Yorkshire 
Regiment (reserves)*
He is now on the teaching staff of Hornchurch Senior 
School, Essex* The couple will live at Romford*
A crinoline gown of ivory net over taffetas was worn 
by the bride.
Bridesmaids, Misses Marjorie Kerr (.cousin of the Bride
groom), Norah Miller (sister of the Bridegroom), and 
Vera McManus, also wore crinoline gowns*
Among the wedding gifts was an antique solid walnut 
escriuoire from the Dowager Viscountess Allendale.

Per S.S'. "LAFONIA", 17th July, 1939.
Mr H.L. Rees, Mr & Mrs W.J. Hutchinson, Mr ft Mrs E.F.
Luxton, Mr & Mrs R. McPherson, Mr G.E. Farrin,
Mr D. R. -Smith, Mr J. F. Smith,

Shooting-Boys 
I!

Practice
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CLUB.RIFLED. F, MINIATURE ALBEMARLE R E G A T; T A .

Friday*
98J. Browning99W. Browning

,E. Smith98 97W. Aldridge
98LeiIman A. Bonner 97V. K. i

H. L. Bound 97 L. Gleadell 97
Berntsen 97Fe G. 96C. McAtasney

A. Bonner 97 7. Aldridge 96L
96’7. Roberts 96C. Henrickson
96D. Harries 0. Shepnard 95
96_ H.. Bennett S. Newman 95
96C. Henrickson Fo G. Berntsen 95
96E. Harvey E. J. McAtasney 95
96E. J. McAtasney V/< Al dridge Sb

Contributed By,
R. Courtney.B. Jones 95. 95-

W. Bonner 39.

&
R.Court-

15 Yards*
I. Barnes 95- P. Biggs

2 seconds- 
crew who were 
start, they 
one time they 
they rowed in

BOYS 
99*

seconds,

ti f t n ♦ it ? it t tf ♦ ii t t! t ii t it f ii t f! t t: » h t h t n t it i n t it t st t w t ir t if » tt t tt » n t ii » it
” z-cdt DTHWAD-nit Boat Crew- (Winners)

V7. Kirk (stroke)?
, E. Petterson.

The highest scores last week were:-
Monday. 15 yards*

"Port Richard”shows them how--

PCRT RICHARD"
K. Lindenberg,(cox)
R. Grant, T. Lindenberg

Shore Station Boat Crew.M. Lane (cox), S.Berntsen,(stroke) M. Gleadell, 
ney, G. Harrison, Captain Fuhlendorff and Mr. Jennings 
acted as official timekeepers .

F. I.

Sunday the 9th of July, the weather being ideal, the 
lads decided on a boat - race, so the Shore Station 
promptly challenged the "Fort Richard”,.which accepted 
with equal promptness. There being only one boat it 
was at once decided to pull on time round a marked 
course the distance being about 1 mile and S .
The ’’Port Richard” side won the toss for first or sec
ond null and chose the latter, the Shore Station there
by having to take the first.
Intense excitement prevailed when the Shore Station 
crew climbed into the boat at 2.30. a.m.t. and increased 
to a higher pitch when at the gun, the crew started • 
off to break, all records, but in the first 3 strokes 
the rowlock cleat broke and the stroke landed in the 
bottom of the boat. They were sportingly called 
back to a restart and after getting away without 
mishap completed the course in 11 min. 
This did not daunt the ’’Port Richard” 
soon in the boat and edging up to the 
got away in grand style and though at 
were a minute behind,in the first lap 
to win by 1 2 seconds, their time being 10 minutes 50 

incidentely gaining a popular win.

J• B. Br own ing•

Winners of Sealed Scores. F. G. Berntsen, 
C. F. Sheppard.

•'/inner of Daily Mail Certificate.
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A..E, FLOYD..

I

)

Yours faithfully,
L. A. Sedgwick#

i

U2 High Street,
Dunmow,
Essex,
England.

Solicitor for the said Trustees.

Iii

Benney (since deceased) on the 23rd day of June 1899 
and of which Will William George Benney and Leonard 
William Hamilton Young are the present Trustees are 
hereby required to send particulars in writing of their 

claims to the undersigned Solicitor for the said Trustees 
on or before the 21 st day of September 1 939 after which 
date the said Trustees will proceed to distribute the 
trust property amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

DATED this 1 Utn day of June 1939#

i
NOTICE is hereby given that all Creditors and other 
persons having any claims upon or any interest in the 
property subject to the trusts of the. Will oi the above 
named William Davies Maynard Benney deceased late of 
Kirkley in the County of Suffolk and Port Egmpnt 
Station Saunders Island Falkland Islands deceased who 
died on the 20th day of September 1898 and Probate 
of whose Will was granted by the Supreme Court of the 
Falkland Islands (Probate side) to George William

to 
to 

the lands of these capitalist farmers into
I also discern not a solution 
drastic increase of same accom-

wirh regret, that we are not told how such an appalling 
loss could have been prevented or how this enormous 
sum, which this loss represents, would have been at 
disposal of the enthusiasts wishing to devel'ope our 
country# 
Is it possible that I read correctly a faint motive 
support the wild rumour that is current of a scheme 
’split up’ 
small holdings, if so, 
of our problems but a 
panied by a mass of struggling one-horse-farms without 
means of offering employment or any hope of developing 
the country, on the contrary, I forsee the rut of a 
century old being deepened, with the capitalist still 
holding the trump cards, even though your Albert may 
clear thorns and wet ds to the end of his days. The few 
instances before us of small farms struggling to survive 
must only be a taste of a general state of affairs that 
would result from a general ’split up’ of the largerr 
holdings.
In my opinion if the country must be developed, road 

1 problems must still remain in the foreground and while 
this country remains solely a sheep farming country 

J it is quite conceivable that any improvement in the 
country’s finances must come from the land through 
increased or improved stock etc. but I fail to be 

convinced there is any likelihood of the so-called 
capitalists improving the land if such improvement 

is "to follow the lead being given by the present 
Agricultural Scheme of Developement for should they 
adopt such a policy they would soon reach the state 
when the name of ‘’Capitalist” would certainly not be 
appropiate.
My impression, after reading that letter with its attack 
on land owners and capitalists; its sarcasm towards the 
offending merchants with motors and foreign produce 
to sell, was, to say the least, as disappointing as 
reading a fiction story which ends without the mystery 
being solved.

NOT ICE.
re WILLIAM DAVIES MAYN.4RD BENNEY deed.
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SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

$
Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS

Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. "

rI
Fs
!■

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato. .
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.
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(tt-hurch bulletin.
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Chaplain and Editor REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sunday Services.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Blyth

Treasurer :

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

A. Newing.

lloly Communion.
Sunday School.
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Secretary : K. V. Lellman
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WEEKLY SERMON.
COMPASSION 0 N T H E MULTITUDE.

Mark 8-1. ”1 have compassion on the multitude, 
1 ecause they have now been with me 
three days and have nothing to eat’1.

Those of you who were here last Sunday will remember 
that I spoke of the Gospels appointed for each Sunday 
in the Church’s year. I recalled that nearly all of 
them contained words of our Blessed Lord Himself, and 
that if we had sufficient interest and patience we, 
all of us, you and I, could find in them words which 
would be applicable to us.
In to-days Gospel we have the account by St Mark of our 
Lord’s miracle of feeding the four thousand. This vast 
crowd of people had been with our Lord for three days* 
Listening to his words, watching him heal the sick. 
After our Lord had concluded the greatest sermon ever 
preached; after he had said what he had to say about 
the things of the spirit; the things pertaining to the 
Kingdon of God, he turned his thoughts to man’s physical 
needs. ”1 have compassion on the multit
ude, because they have been with me three days and have 
nothing to cat.” Our Lord, being completely human 
as well as divine, realized the situation. This 

great crowd of people, many of whom had come from far 
had had little or nothing to eat for three days*
Why did our Lord enact this wonderful miracle of feeding 
four thousand people with seven loaves and a few small 
fishes: Was it to prove that He IVas the Son of God; 
that all the stories they had heard about his wonderful 
power were true ? v/e find our answer to the question 
in one word from the account ’’Compassion”. It was 
not a display of power, but of divine sympathy.
You will find this characteristic of our Blessed Lord 
running all through the New Testament. ”He was moved 
with ’’Compassion”? wept at the grave of Lazarous.
What does all this sympathy and compassion shown by our 
Lord with the people whom he met while on earth, mean 
to us who live in this day and age. It means this,- 
there is no trouble, hardship, no loss in which we may 
be called upon to share, when we may not expect the 
sympathy and help of our Lord. His sympathy
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help one another than they are here, f‘ 
ill*, there are at least a dozen r< ady to sit up with : 
at night. A mother and small children are bereaved of 
their father, the bread winner, a.collection is taken 
up, and the response is amazing. I think the other 

’ application of the miracle is more -appropriate; for us.-
To treat it as a forshadowing of the spiritual; meal- 
Thc- Holy -Eucharist - Holy Communion*
Our Lord, The night before he gave his life for us uL 
the cross,- ("the same night in which he was betrayed”) 
instituted the sacrament of the Holy Communion.

; Why did dur Lord institute this sacrsrx nt ? For the 
- same reason which caused him to perform the miracle 
which fed the four thousand-Compassion-l’ove of his

. fellow-men. He wanted to .create a lasting bond be
tween himself and his followers, which would keep them 

• to-gether after he had returned to his father.
In order to create this bond, he took two Very ordinary 

T and everyday things of this life-bread and wine, and 
.'made them’instruments though which to impart unto his 
followers his own presence! ’’This is my body, and

. this my .blood’’ are. Our Blessed Lord’s own words.
There pre- many reasons why we should pay more attention 
to this the most important service in our Church; it 
is a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving; it is a 

. memorial of our Lords death on the cross,’ a sacrifice 
made on our. behalf; it is a'service at which we receive 
spiritual strenght ;and nourishment* ’Bur .surely, the 
chief reason for tieing more regular iri attendance at 
this service is that.it was instituted by our Blessed 
Lord himself, and the reason for his. institution of- the 
sacrament' v/as, because, ne. loves:us»
My reason for having- to .say’ so'much’ about Communion 
is, that it means a great deal' to 'rife,. arid I hope that it ^lii_U?^hi?ild^_same_to__most^gf__you>__  

•With, and the desire to help, those in trouble, has 
Jdeen one of the Church’s tasks ever since e
One.. application of the teaching of this .miracle, then, 
is that as followers of our Blessed Lord we 'are -under 
an obligation to serve others, in what ever way we can. 
To preach a sermon to. people in the Falkland Islands 
'on the Christian duty of helping one’s neighbour is in 
my mind most unnecessary. I do not think there is 
another place in uhe world, where they arc mere anxious to

Some one is very 
her

SIMPLH AR 1THME TIC,
- -°n t he.making, of., Rpads. .

First decide on a suitable’ objective. *
The.first road should be . taken, to a. point
where it will serve, the greatest number of persons 
who. are- in greatest need, of a r:oad.
That is lour.ely an administrative job. .

Secondly employ a qualified engineer to. survey and 
decide on the best route, with the free assistance of 

' local people Who know the camp.
The, qualified engineer would decide w;hat^ type of 

road to build in each section, whether ’Macadam’ or 
’Telford’ where stone surfacing is necessary• o-r= 
clay cambering on the hard sections.
The engineer would also decide what equipment would 

be necessary in regard' to stone crushers, road-huts, 
1 Carries/and‘Surfacing machines, and othfe'r Capital, 
equipment.. • ■ .’
The engineer would then prepare costing’estimates

- fon each particular type and section.
At this point Administration..must decide whether to 
t5-qild direct,, or to call for contractors’ tenders, 
and also decide whether t-o build” par Vby’ adiriihis that ion 
and part by contractors.
Finance.
The next item would be to decide how much could be 
spent each year, part .from current revenue, part 
from Land Sales Fund. ' Possibly £1Q,-000 -could be.

’’taken from- each. If the roads cost £2,00C per mile ■ 
'averag’e we would have' 10 miles each year> if the cost 
is brought dovm to an .average of £1 ,000.- per mile;
'20Wiles per year would be built.

' i4ier’£^0‘i000' per -annum spent on roads should, mostly 
i '• repre-sent'local' labour costs; the-money would

circulate in the Colony and part of it would flow
'■■ ■Kack'.' to-public funds in the.way of revenue-.

The Colo'ny' has the money,- it al so-.has the-' labour, 
an& there: is -h frepre'sentative- body - of public opinion 

p’ ’in favour of- roads being built.

that.it


E. ’G. Rowe.
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’ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS^
A Year Of Progress.'

RESEARCH IN SHEEP PROBLEMS. '
In such an outpost of Empire like the Falkland. Islands 
time seems to stand still., but it,.is surprising what ’ 
progress' has lately been accomplished.
There is very little unemployment in the Falklands, 
and 5S3 living is cheap; and peaceful, working men' can \ 
save' and avail ’ themselves of the £53 return ticket to/ 
England, for a 'holiday. ■ • . . . .... . /
This year thirty men from the Falklands have obtained 
employment'whaling in South Georgia. They receive ./ 
about £8 a.month, free food and transport, .and a 'bonus 
of about- £80 for the six months .of the season from mid
October to. mid-Aprii; '
Sheep farming, the Falkland *Q .principal industry and./.

; ( continued over page).

source of revenue/is in a thriving; cdhclfcion and sheep 
are free from .disease. The lambing was well up to ■ 
average and the wool..clip heavier than-usual.. .
Among many schemes for the improvement of farming con
ditions in the Falklands are vast areas .-.planted with, 
tussock grass,* drainage schemes, for the. development of 
former waste ground; •-experimental plots for .the growth 
of various grasses- especially Yorkshire Fog, which 
is a suitable grass for the first-phase, improvement - 
of soil fertility; and the organisation for the first 
agricultural show to be held for many years in February 
1939* / 
Experiments are being carried out in the -rugging of 
sheep with a view to wool improvement* Dairy cattle 
throughout the Colony have.had the tuberculin test . 
applied by the Director of Agriculture., and there was 
no reaction. Cobalt has been given experimentally to 
piner sheep which to all intents resemble animals affec
ted with ’’bush- sickness” in New- -Zealand..... The results 
of these‘experiments are not yet. known.
Rotational, grazing experiments are being carried out 
with a'view- to pasture improvement../’ Basic slag, super
phosphate and mineral rock phosphates have been used 
for top-dressingupasture, but so. far ..the best results 
have been obtained from the use of bird guano collected 
on the Islands. This guano is rich in nitrates, 
Considering the severity of the climate in 1938, which 
is almost a record year foil lack of sunshine, there 
have been no epidemics of any kindo 
It was a remarkably healthy year*

’iThe Romans bull7: roads throughout England 1850 years 
ago- They had neither money nor machines - only serf 
labour.
Here we have money with which to pay for free labour, 
4and. to, buy road making machinery.
< Your correspondents -who speak about the idle or 
Jnfer about the ’bloated’ capitalists, seem to tend 
to confuse the issue.

The•issue should be confined to:-
Argumehts for the building of roads, or say one road. 
Arguments against the building of roads.
If there is a sufficient body of opinion ’for’ the 
building roads, they will, of course, be built, 
and the costs of roads will have to be kept within 
the limits of local finance.
A millidnare goes to Saville row <nd pays £20.- for 
a suit ’of clothes. Others go to the 50/- tailors. 
Obviously in the Falklands we will have to be content 
with'- a cheap type of roughiroad, not a Hitierian 
Autobahn. ... : . .. , ?

• Extract from .The Weekly News ’’Auckland”. •
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THE T A B E R N A 0 L^,/^
The following are the Illustrated Talks to be given in 
Tabernacle Schoolroom on Monday Nights at 7. 30<p..m» 
CONSTANTINOPLE, SOUTH AMERICA, NORWAY, THE SCOTTISH 
ISLES, THE ROCKIES, A DAY IN. LONDON, TIBET;. The odni c-sior charge is 3do The Annual Soci al will take place in the Tabernacle .Schoolroom, on Monday the 31st 
of July at 7.30op,m. _ ___________ =-=:=-=====^



FORCEc
Orders for the week ending Saturday 5th August 1939,9

Tuesdayc 1 sto Badminton 8.0.p«.m.

Roll up the Carpet

A.

NOTICE', e.

TOM LONGi

KaysDRAIN

2/9-Ud.

' A' i

Monday->31 st, Recruits Brill
NO'2 Section-Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

6 = 0 -p«.m. 
7* PcIHo 
8.0. p.m.

I

a :* it

Defence Force Band Practice

GRATES. ■
PIPES,. ETC.

7* 0ep, m.
• m.

6.0.p.m.
7*0,p.m,
8.0. p.nu

6o 0 o

Friday o^-tho

PROGRAMMES .
Wednesdayy August 2nd,______
It's within your power
Maybe I love you too much 
What have we got to lose 
Hyde Park Corner
That’s all that matters to me 
Rock-a-bye Moon
Sittin’ in the dark
I’m playing with fire 

2igeuner,you have stolen my 
heart

Recruits Brill
No 1 Section-Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

The voice in the old Village 
Choir

I. Fleuret,
Capte,

Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Paradise
Won’t you come home Bill 

Bailey.

Thursday>3rd .^Miniature Rifle Shooting-Boys b.O.p.m.
" -Ladies 8.0cp.m<>

7*30.pom.

IK DETTLEFFa
ii: mm nt n» tM u i ft i n * ft f t; t it t ft t u f it f it e t? y m n r it t it t n t ii t it t it t it ft it t it»

Wednesday - 2nd_N >C.0sc. & Candidates
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Match 8-0.p 
N'K 2 Sec* “A” Team”B” Team.

STOCKS.
REGISTER

it t it t ft t it t it i it » h t w r it t n t t it r it
JENS PEDERSEN.

Fresh Butter 1 /U lb.
Pour Square

R A D T 0
Friday, July 28th*________
Ding Dong Ding
Whi s 11ing:under the Moon 
ITm getting sentimental 

.over you
I like to go back in the 

evening 
Don’t blame me
Isn’t this a night for love 
Hold your man.
Under a blanket of-blue 
’Twixt the devil and..the 

deep blue sea
With you here and me here 
Si Petite
It’s Sunday down in Carolina*
Roll up the Carpet W° ’
On the other side of Lovers1

Lane
If you’ll say yes cherie
There’sc___
Isn’t it heavenly
I cover the waterfront.
Seven years with the wrong
All over Italy 
I can’t remember 
Hold Me

7c0vpam.Saturdayc 5th.» Badminton
Sweepstake - Miniature Rifle Club.
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FALKLAND _?1LANDS__ fEFFNCE

i » t it f ti ? it ♦ it t it r it » i it i » » ii t it it i ii t it » ii i
SPEEDWELL STORE.________

Bicycle Lamp Batteries 9d.
. ___ Tobacco in 2oz tins (Purple)

1/9 (Brown) 1/9 (Green) 1/9.
TOBACCO 2oz tins 1/9 | lb 3/4.

Compound 1/6 & 3/6. Spry 1/1.
Mackerel Fillets in pure olive oil 8d tin.
Lemons 1/- doz. Grapefruit U/- doz.

Beetroot 4d. Apples 2/-. Pears

Tonight 
Ich Liebe Dich, my dear 
Roll along, Kentucky Moon 
NightfallSweet.Muchacha 
We’re a couple of Soldiers 

The old kitchen kettle 
The ”01” song

A bungalow a piccolo and you 
cabin in the pines Bidin’ my time

NEW 
W/JLLFAPER,

WATER PIPES,



I

I;-
FRIENDS WILL SAY

t iiI HOPE MR. WALKER WILL WALK MY WAY*
v - > 3 
•r. ■■ : -a

JOHNNIE WALKER HAS A WAY OF BRIGHTENING EVERY HOME 
HE ENTERS AT ANY TIME.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

.^GLfjE STORE "o
"We are of the opinion, in coihmon with many other 
people and entities in the FaI? .and Islands, that the 
lack of roads -in the Colony is a crying disgrace.
This expression of -our honest opinion on this subject 
will be permanently advertised in this journal until 
such time as the building of country roads is resumed.

Estate Louis Williams* •
Argentine* BUTTER has -been reduced to j/Ud per lb. 
h. different kinds of Creamed’Cheeses, in boxes; of-8 
portions each, ■ now;. only 1 /I fd per • box□ .
Reduetibns ih the prices of Petro1 & £araffine 
Paraffin per'case 17/9d per tin 9/ - Bi sb J •
petrol... ’" " <9/6d . " ” h 0/— Bisc.^ ’
petrol from the .-Rump at 2/- per ’gallon« t pisc..%

Our own'freshly roasted and ground *' 2
pure Brazilian coffee remains at j/6d per lb;
"Yerba Mate" ' '7d per-lb,

*" " -Te-tai-Qjgs ’ 2d per. .lbc' ’’£ " • • ■.. ,. t 
Lemons''per - dozen*. • / '

Swift* s Bacon \/25& per lbs-1 .
'• •-< • e.: 2 ) Swifts Qxf q rd "S ausages ,1/^d tin.

Cooked Ham, in .original tins.-h/9d per lb.
Cooked Ham, sliced ready tor-serve. per lb'.

"FOUR SQUARE"'‘Tobacco's ~in. 2~oz tins* •'
Empire Brown, EmpireFurpl’e, ’Ihipire-' Green. 1/9(1, 

Virgini.a -Red - 2/- per z.-tin

Reductions in the, price of CoffeeP 
"Bos Carioca^ pure Brazilian coffee 

reduced to l/9d per lb. 
"Bos Americanos" Coffee at 1/od per .lb.

“-—-7.------------------- ....
"Gold Leaf" Margarine entirely 'British-.: Empire made f 
in•1-lb’*pats7 ’now reduced to.’J'Od per lb,.- . .’ ' / '
Kay’s Compound Essence -of.Linseed =•■ • S1- “ :i;

Small bottles l/6do = Large’' 5/c».. . ; .
1> r H f f? f f» 1 H ! lit f! I II I t/ I If f »» t II ? II f fl f II tr II f Ilf til III II I ,n I <| f I! I fl I til -n f tl T

R3D LABEL 4/q * 8/11. BIA.CK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9. 
=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x=x=x=x=  
THE PjUBLOT) ISLANDS CO. LTD, STORES DEBT.



AT THEMILLINERY DEPT-AT THE MENS WEAR DEPT.

Pixie Hoods ’1/3 & 1/10.7d pr.Loofah Socks
Kid Gloves Cushions& 2/6 pr.1/9. 2/U.FANCY SOCKS 9d.

TOOTAL SHIRTS (with 2 collars) 7/9 each. Ud card.
2/6 each.TUNIC SHIRTS 5/- each. Tweed caps

Leather HeelsLeather Soles 1/3 pr. 7d.
1/- & 1/6 sheet.RUBROX

8d pr.
Nailoid 1/11 jar..1/2 pr-TweezersSHOESJERSEYS

Hair Curlers 6d. 8d. & 1/3 card.Tweed U/9 yard7d.RUBBER REVOLVING HEELS
1/1 0 pr •Dressing Cases 11/9* Interlock Trunks

2/9 pair.2/6 &INTERLOCK UNDERPANTS
"U711M Cream 1/7.Coty’s Hand Lotion 2/11.UNDERVESTS

Transfers

Hair Clips 2d card.
Ladi-es

Lemon Cream 1/6.
Tangee Lipstick 8d & 2/-.

8d pr.
1/9 pr.

Baby Shoes 1/10; 2/6 & 2/9-
Handkerchiefs (Fancy Boxes) 2/2;3/6; 3/9; & U/3;

5-

2/6 & 2/9 each.
=x^x-x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x^x==

7/- & 8/9 pr. Cushions 2/9 each.
Coloured Rubber Buttons 8d. 1/-. & i/8. doz.

Gents Braces 1/8;2/-;2/6;per pair. BIMBO SOLES 
9/6 & 9/9 each. SHOES 17/6 pr.

ARCTIC SOCKS
V/oollei. Jocks

HOUSEMAIDS GLOVES 1/U pr.
Knitting Wool 7/-;9/-;& 9/6 lb.

FOR BEST .RESULTS USE KODAK ’’VERICHROME" FILM.
+X4-X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X4-X+X+X+X4X+X+X+X+X+X+X+
THE FALKLAND -ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Ud each or 3/9 doz.
Casement Cloth 11d. yard.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X--X=X=X= 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Ladies Shoes 11/9 to 21/6 pr. Fancy Buttons
Baby Rompers ;2/9. Childrens Velvet Pants 2/9►
Afternoon Tea Cloths 3/6; 9/3. Tray Cloths 9d.’1/6. & 2/6 
Sponges 1/1 ;1/6;1/10; & 2/3 each. School Bags 2/U each. 
Youths Kid Gloves 6/- pr. Nail Files 1id.



GOVERNMENT - NOTICE-

. XL
NOTICE.SHIPPING

|:LAFONIA11, voyage <D S to Montevideo*S. Se

1 I til AugustLeave Stanley
1 6th AugustArrive Montevideo*
i 9th AugustLeave Montevideo
2Uth August.Arrive Stanley

A

living on hoard whilst the ship is in Montevideo. No
fare shouldallowance will be made from this special

passengers decide to live or have meals ashore.
_5th Augusta

Passengers must be in possession of Passports, duly
visaed for Uruguay-

apuly to the Company’s Shipping
Office-
=x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD* STORES DEFT.

For full particulars?

Bookings will close at noon on Saturdays,

j f .Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley; Falkland Islands.

25th July, 1939/ -..•I.-:.,.
L,_It is hereby .'hotif ie.d, for general■information, .that 
•; j a considerable miwiber of applications has’ beeh"received -

9 by the Government--f rom refugees from ..Central Europe
. not necessarily Jews - for -permission to -enter the.. J ' ; 

X‘ Colony t'6-eArn a livings
The applications come from'Doctors-, Dentists? ■ Manufac-• 
turers of woollen goods and textiles., Experts, in Moftor 
Cars and Engines, Agriculturalists, Gymnastic and

■./ Language Teachers and many others* ...
;; It is thought that' ’the Colony should if possible'do . 

its share in providing a home for some of these 
most unfortunate people,; but there are obvious diffic.r . 
ulties in .the way*

A So far the Government'has felt justified only in grant- 
1 ing- permission for one doctor from Austria. He is a
9 Doctor Walter Weil who. has created a favourable impress-
i ion at the Colonial Office with a good record over 20 

years of practice/- It is hoped that he may be able, 
to earn a, living as a private practitioner.

By Command,
: M. C. Craigie-Halkett

Colonial Secretary-^.
»i 1 u t 1 it t it f ir t »i t »t t if 1 it t st t n hit imif nt » t nt it» it t it ? it t » t it: it r it f it t te --

SUDDEN DEATH .AT SPEYMOUTH, April 30th;jt93.92__
When speaking .to. a.number of friends before entering 
the 'afternoon service- in” Spey  mouth Parish Chur‘ch yester--*- 
day, Mr -John Fell age 75? retired shepherd, had a heart 
seizure and died almost immediately^ ’’ '.
Mr FelT”'Wtro- resided at the Toll House,': "Mosstodloch, 
spent” the..-greater part of his life as a shepherd in the 
Falkland Islands,’ and until his retirement he was for a 
number years in the employment of' Mr1 -George? Duncan at 
Gordon Castle Home Farm as a shepherd.
He is survived by his wife and a family of four, and 
one Sister. (continued over page)-

special EXCURSION RETURN ticket will be issued for 
the above voyage (Cabin Class only), £20* which includes



McAT ISI'TEY & SEDGW1 ck. TaT.-K.T4NL' STORE.-, .

Club.F.

recruits beat the Douglas

96L. E. Biggs97K. LeiIman
93G. Short9UH. Bennett
90M., Yates9UC. McAtasney
96F. McRae89D._ Harries

R. Greenshields 9595F. Reive
90A. Biggs92J. Dettleff II f II t tl f ll I II I tf f II f || t II I I . I it I || f |‘ I n I II I || 1 II J II f It I II * II » II f II t II t It t It f It

93S. Newman95W. Cantlie

93R. McKay88W. Roberts

93H. H. Biggs913. Smith o

9UJ. Rowlands99Falce

93393U
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No

afternoon 
reference

the Revo George 
to the tragic occ-

Aboon to Car owners*

Here we have.something you have wanted for ages:- 
SPONGES 1/- V9- 2/6d. 3/“- U/-"» & 5/- each.

SPONTEX SPONGES can be boiled to cleanse and sterilize.
Obtainable in two types:-

Baby and general toilet use.
Domestic use.

30/- eachc < 
. No.Cutso -

At the service yesterday 
Birnie made sympathetic 
urrence.
it 1 11 t if t If f n f ll 11 f 11 f if 1 11 f it 1 II

JD APT C HA L L E N G E .
Gid McKay's Dart Team .compased of ’’Wild Westers”*
Hereby challenge any team or teams of 6 in Stanley 
to’ a contest - 1001 up* Gid’s team - Gid McKay,

• George. McKay, H\ Johnson, G? Sprules, F Lee, W„ Harvey, 
please address challenge to the Barber Shop0

• f'f f f f f f f f f I f f. V r f t f V I t < I I t , ? f 7 I I I f f f f f f f f f f f V f f f f f f f f tiff
~ ’ FOR SALE o

HOUSE ‘AND LAND THE PROPERTY OF ESTATE FREDERICK NEWMAN.
Apply to Henry Newman (Teal Inlet

» t t f f f » 1 f ! f f ! f f f f f ! f f f Y f f f f f f f t ! f f f f f T » f f f ! f f f f ! Y f !

’’Clipshave” Electric Razors only 
No Soapo No Shaving Brusha

MinA a _tju re  Rifle
The first of a series of postal, shoots between the 
Defence Force and Douglas Station Miniature Rifle Clubs 
took place recently when our 
team by one pointeThe individual honours of the match go to Norman Paice 
•who scored an excellent 99*
Defence Force Recruits^

F. Io Do

Baby Frocks 2/9, 2/11 ?c 3/9- Baby Cardigans 2/11 each. 
~ Chenille Table Covers 58 ins9 X 73 ins. 1U/6’each.

, ittn,nt

Mens ’’Bullseye” Rubber Boots 21/6 per pair.
Youths Stout Rubber Boots sizes 2 to 7< 7/9 to 9/6 pr< 

Boys Stout Rubber Boots sizes 11 to 1C 6/9 to 7/6 pr< 
Ladies Bright Black & tan Rubber Boots 7/6 pair->

Girls and Childrens Rubber Boots U/9 to 6/9 pr«
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Mrs. L. Aldridge 95 (2)

Mrs A.-Bonner. 95
GriersonMrs W. J. 95

■Mrs S. Newman ■ . siu .
- Mrs S. Aldridge 93 '

91

91

Miss .J. Rumbolds 91Do not spray the person to whom you
Miss M

Mrs A. Pettersson

Mrs.Wi Cantlie

17.

E. G, BIGGS, 
Secretary# ;•===== = ===== = ===== = === — = ==

derived from diseased cows, and tuberculosis of the 
bones, joints, glands or abdomen may follow. This can be avoided by bringing doubtful milk to the boil anathen 
rapidly cooling, Continuous boiling destroys .part of the milk’s nutritive value.
Though re-infection is important, it must be remembered 
that disease can result from infection that has lain 
dormant in the body for years, a general lowering of 
bodily resistance being sufficient to call it into action#

McAtasney 90.
if if tf ct n n u n it it ti tt n if n it it ti n it if it nViii it it ■ n it’ij tt it trit it h ii it it it n it it u it it mi mi u

WORKING-MENS --- SOCIAL." CLUB. NOTICEo
A Whist Drive1 will take place in the Club Rooms 
W’ 'Tu-esday • -3-1 >s t July, . at 8. p. m.
Prices as usual.

Dr. Dunlop. •. 
ti t n t it f ti f it t it * it t u n i H » n i it f if i n i it t n » it i

LADIES ---- -MINIATURE —RIFLE----- CLUB.
Highest scores made on Thursday July 20th. 1939. •;

_ ii? e y ii 
Consumption^ Tuberculosis is due to a special kind 
of infection. The sources of the ini ection are always 
human beings and animals suffering from the disease. 
Tubercular infection has been almost universal among 
the members of civilised communities, while tubercular 
disease fortunately affects only' small minority. 
Contact with comsumption does not necessarily mean 
development of the disease, though the health of child 
contacts is watched carefully so that the disease may 
be prevented from developing if at all possible. 
The resistance 'of the human body is the best protection 
against tubercular infection leading to the disease, 
and this applies to every one of u'\> and means that we 
must insure for ourselves an abundance of fresh air, 
sufficient^nourishing food, as much sunlight as is 
available, and adequate exercise and rest.
The.-infection is principally conveyed in the sputum . of consumptives, though an occasional germ may be pres
ent in the spit of healthy persons* The germ can live 
for about ten days in any dried spit that may be pres
ent in dust, for example of buildings, and it withstands 
low temperatures, well a Infection is caused by these 
fine dust particles being inhaled into the lungs. Do 
no.tr: spit at random, or permit your neighbour to do so. 
Consumptives should burn their spit, or place it in a 
receptacle containing disinfectant* Host disinfec
tants kill the germ within a few minutes. What has' 
been said about- dried spit is also true of the fine 
spray of saliva ejected during speech, coughing or 
sneezing# Do not cough or sneeze in anyone’s face.. Turn ycur head.
are talking= 

Maintaining. the- resistance ;of the human body and avoid
ing massive dosesinfection are the principal preven
tive measures to -be applied# /hen tubercular infection 
turns into tubercular disease, it is sometimes due to an 
inherited or individual susceptibility. Most healthy 
adults possess a satisfactory degree of resistance, 
except in the 'case of races that are exposed to infection for the first time#
An unsafe milk supnly may-cause the-f swallowing of germs.’



LETTERS T 0 H Em E D I T 0 R,editor^L E T T E R-JL.Q.

Would you kindly publish the following 
Ly reason for,, this request is: Our many friends

Richmond,
Surrey,

. .20/3/39 •

Downing Street, 
1st May,- 1 939’

Dear Sir, 
let tex’. I
at Port Stanley and.the Falkland Islands will be de
lighted to learn that I obtained some compensation 
for the premature loss of.office*

Thanking you in anticipation,
I am, 
Yours sincerely

V/. M* Allan.

Revo G. K. Lowe,
Chaplain & Editor,

The Falkland Islands News Weekly.

The Editor,The Falkland Islands Hews Weekly.
Stanley,

• ' Falkland Islands.

I am Sir,
' . 1 ' Yours-’•• faithfully♦ . .... ..

"Kelper”.
It tf » Hit tf IMI It Hit It 1t.IUMIJHHt4MI.il 11.11 tilt It Hit ,H.tt Hit It tl.ntMi It tltlttn

Sir, - -
• . .. i am directed by Mr Secretary MacDonald to refer 
to the previous correspondence regarding the abolition 
of your office in the Falkland Islands, and to inform 
you that your case has been further ’considered.
2. While it is clear that no action was ever taken for 
the inclusion of your post in the pensionable estab
lishment of the Colony, it appears that you had some 
grounds for expecting that.you would be made pen
sionable, and in the circumstarices-.it has been decided 
to treat you as though you were in fact holding pen
sionable status at the.time of your retrenchment.
3- The Crown Agents for the Colonies are accordingly 
being asked to pay you the sum of £200 which, with 
the gratuity’of £150 already paid to you, will bring 

the amount of your gratuity up to the figure which 
would be payable to a pensionable officer of similar 
salary- and ’ service -as yours'upon the abolition of his

Dear Editor,, It may be of interest to know that while 1 
was down Lambeth' the’ other day T visited the 'Imperial 
War Museum, -1 saw a -small gun used in the Battle of 
the Falkland's; ajso some"photographs of the hauling of 
the gun to Sapper Hill, and various other things of 
interest. I met a caretaker who told me he had visited 
the islands some years ago in 1;900». This is what he 
told me it was like. ’ It was February, and the 
ground was covered with snow, and locked very barren. 
The ship, (p. S. H. C. ) steamed up’ the canal, ( Port 
William) and into the harbour. ;anA floored- along-side 
the ’Great Briton’. There were only about fourty people.., 
on the Island and only one white -woman, 'This lady was 
the lighthouse keepers wife, he having being murdered 
by a nigger, the lady was leaving the .islands by this 
boato ’ This all happened many years before I was born but maybe some reader can tell me more, .about it through 
your papero

1t.IUMIJHHt4MI.il


office. CHURCH NOTES & N E w s .

Mr. W. M. Allan, Esq.

BAZAAR .
CLUBRIFLE

followsJuly 22nd, is as

651 7»Ticket No.£10.1 st prize

"Greetings Tim"7568 H Y M N S FOR S U N DAY .H ItIt £7.2nd

"Gid’s Engagement" 166 197.2736 Morning 529itit it£5.3rd

266.265 i92Evening 17of 19s/-d each.33 Competitor prizes

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=8. Shannon.1 st Seller £1 .

15/-2nd Seller Stanley Arms. WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE.

10/-3rd Seller Penguin Shop.

£61 . 18.Amount Collected
£6. 6s.Cl uh Funds Etc, -d.

1
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SWEEPSTAKE.

In aid of Christ Church Cathedral will be held 
in the Town Hall to-night.

Cards at 8 dancing at 9.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient ; .rvant,

After all expences were paid the profit on the 
Bazaar was £179 - 2 - 2 -.

Unclaimed Prizes for last week;-
Ticket No. 9579*

1. In the last mail we heard from Bishop Weller, 
who stated that the Synod was being held about 
the- middle of September, after which he and Mrs 
Weller were starting a tour of his huge Diocese, 
beginning with the Falklands.
That means that we shall have the pleasure of having 

our Bishop with us sometime in October.
If there are any people who would like to be 

confirmed and were not members of the Confirmation 
Classes, would they kindly let the Chaplain know and 
special classes will be arranged®

miniature
The result of the Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake, 
drawn on Saturday,



Fresh Fruits in Season.

“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

I

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8’ Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

| MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

We have a large range, of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

SPEEDWELL” Store
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REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor

Sunday Services.

TreasurerA. Newing.

''A' -

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

Matins.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

• '••‘TMu

jl

Secretary : K. V. Lellman

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Blyth

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
7 p.m.
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CHURCH NOTES N E W S,&

BIRTH NOTICE.

a son.

•!

1Morning:-

Evening 300 659 U77759

fl 0 D 
>/■. ossians,

3rd* Vol 2«

231 *

_B A P T I S M c

At the Cathedral Sunday July 30th
Son of VA p. & Mrs Hillso

No > 5*

Bunlop. At the King Edward Memorial Hospital Stanley, 
Monday July 31 st, to Dr. & Mrs Dunlop, Peter Carlisle-

H Y M N S FOR S U N D A Y .
The first Sunday in the Month.

2;78 U60 512 107

YOUNG MEN'S DISCUSSION,.GROU?^_ It is hoped’ to organize 
a discussion group for young men© The idea is to form 
a group of young men who are interested in the Chris
tian Religion and would like to learn more about it. 
The best means of gaining knowledge of any kind is by 
discussion, and friendly argument* The young men 
would meet once a week, under the chairmanship of 
the Padre and have discussions of all question? to do 
with religion; such as, the Bible, the Church- its 
teachings and services- Would any young men who feel 
they would like to take part in such meetings kindly 
let the Padre know- By young men I mean anywhere from 16 to HO.

> Richard Alexander,

WJ2 A__ s E B . M 0 N c
T N B_R_ S

2-9- *:In Him dweuTs all the. fullness 
of the Godhead bodily’1.,

that is God like?. -In spite of the’teaching of the 
C lurch for nearly- twenty centuries, this-same question 
faces nany people to- day- \?hat. is. God ij.kez> Foe the 
next few Sundays I- propose to give a course of sermons 
on the Christian religion, beginning■to-night with 
my subject as r,The nature.of God-” 
Let us begin our study by tninking of God first as one 
whose existence stretches into the paste Bet’ere’ cities 
and towns were built,. before , there were" ships co sail 
the seas', before the Falklands were i.nhabi t.ed, - when, 
the seas splashed against these shores and no man heard, 
but God heard. Before there was an earth.at all ; or. 
sun, or stars, splashed in the heavens; before matter - 
came mro being, for endless eteriij ties-before, as 
Genesis puts it in initial words, "in the beginning.
God” He, and He alone, knows the secret of History, 
trie meaning of the mystery called Time- Shall he. not 
know the hearts of men women ? Again, contemplate; God 
in his immensitye An officer in the navy once sai.d^.-. 
’•I do not chink I ever cared a hang about• religion 
or God. until I got to sear There ..walking. the. kj? idge, 
with more stars above me than I ever thought a .s.ky .
..coal'd hold, with leagues of tossing .grey waters on/all 
foui* sides of me, smelling the salt breeze- That came 
.from God knows where and was going to God knows, where,., 
understanding what a tiny cockelshell my .ship was;- - ' 
which had looked so big in dock, and how insignificant 
I was, a bit of a thing working her bridge— There I 
.came to understand what people meant when they talk 
of the greatness of God, and His mercy, and His nystery.” 
God must smile in great pity whf'n he hears men talking, 
.as.some do talk in these unimaginative days, about 
sometime.finding by material science all the secrets of 
the world, and of life, and of Him- At the centre of 
it all, is the great Mathematician, whom men call God

' -self conscious, self-suffleant,& He was in the be
ginning and is now.
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He was 
It is 
age,

”Go in
So he loved the

the happy story of Bethlehem
We need to recall especially his 
with sinful and troubled souls© 

^od deals with us now© 
, perhaps help us to un- 

r me no
9

e© Our short earthly 
r -rics will have been 
'' -,t on the great ad- 

. -Lurch il dr enf s
-'.r homes we loved

j vanished to stone dust-^nd God will still be 
here. The material universe will 1 \ snuffed out, even 
as it was made—and God will still oe© Only God will 
remain, and those things which h? has created whichare 
spiritual like himself, such things f.s human souls.

in the beginning, He is now, He ever shall be© 
this God who has^said tohu-on beings in every 

HT love you.” He says to us, as He said to our 
fathers, "I care for you beyond human understanding© Love me, and in st??ust'ing me find peace, that ye may 

become and act my sons© 
But how can a man love God whom He cannot see? God is far 
away, vague impersonal. How can one know the love of 
such a- being? 'without loving him it would seem there 
is no peace for us worth having© Without trusting him 
we find no rest. How can we know him as he is, when 
he.-i-s ever so vast and we are ever so little, limited 
and hampered ?
The Christian religion is the answer-Christianity is 
based on a. convinced belief, that since man must know 
God and yet cannot find him, God came into terms of 
earth, to find man. A being who, as the Nicene Creed 
puts it, ’’begotten of the Father before all worlds, 
God of God, light of light, very God of Very God, by 
whom all things were made, for us men and for our 
salvation came down from heaven, and was incarnate b.v 
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, was crucified also 
for us under Pontius Pilate, suffered and was buried, 
rose from the dead, ascended into heaven. And the creed 
goes on to say, there comes from the Father, through 
this incarnate son whom we can and do know, God the 
Holy Spirit, Lord and giver of life. It is this in
dwelling spirit who comforts, strengthens, guides and 
enlightens man^ all in terms of the Go d-V/ho-Made- 
Himself-KnQwn-In-Chri  s t © 
What is God like? He is like Jesus© Him we can adore© 
Him we can strive tc obey. From Him comes certainty 
and strength© There is no need for more.

For a rounded and helpful knowledge of what God is 
like it is necessary that one should read the record 
of uhe earthly sojourn of the visible God man as re
corded m the Gospels over and over ag<in.
What he was then he is eternallyThe whole story is 
significant, not merely those parts most frequently 
remembered, the happy story of Bethlehem, and the tragic triumph of Calvarya 
contacts with people, 
As he treated them once, so 
To recall these- contacts may. 
derstand how God expects us to treat ourfellow 
He never scolded, except for pretence in religion, 
for the proud display of the outward shell, of it while, 
the heart was conceited and evil within© But those 
at whom the world casts stones and sneers-the harlots 
the publicans, the drunkards, the down-and-outs, the 
blinded rich-he ate-and drank and made friends, and 
tried to show them how with his friendly help they 
could become real human beings, and that no matter 

He would not stone the 
he said, ”1 condemn thee not©

how low they had fallen. 
Magdalen© Baughter,” 

Go and sin no more©” 
To the thief he promised: 
me in Paradise”., 
To the woman who has suffered terribly he said, 
peace, thy faith hath saved thee.” 
world. So he loves the world© He does not ask that 
we perfectly and at once succeed, but only that we 
keep on trying, to become real human beings,. His 
hand is lifted up not to repulse but to help, to lift 
uu to strenthen and to encourage© ’’The Son of man 
came not into the world to condemn the world, but that 
the world through him might be saved©
Next week, we will think of our Lord not only as God 
but as King- King of a kingdom which is not of this 
world.

Again, contemplate God as He wi_ 
lives will have been lived, our r 
buried, oui’ souls will have gon - ' 
venture-and God will still be h<3.-. 
•children will have forgotten us, 
will have --
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Stanley,
1 st August, 1939.

Apply,
Mrs

I f

Hamilton,
Boundso

I am>
Sir, 
Yours respectfully,

G. Brechin®
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To illustrate my tnesls, I have divided, the main Indus
try of the'Colony into two classes; Industry owned 
Ic.cally; Industry owned abroad > •* .The. total aggregate of sheep in the Colony is, 609,1 71* 
Op farms managed by persons who may be part owners. . 
thereof, there are 116,231 sheep© A generous estimate 
of the- extent of. their ownership would be half this 
nuncer so I get, Sheep owned locally ’ 33-,l‘‘6 ■ •
plus the aggregate of sheep owned by Farmers residpn 
in the Colony U3i812, which gives me a total aggregate 
cf sheep owned locally 101,028 against a total aggreg* 
a-e cf sheep owned abroad 507,2/«.3®
^-hat is to say 2'i% of the Colony’s stock is owned ® 
ocaliy 79% of the Colony’s stock is owned abr ;

It follows that the tenure of Country lands is in like 
ratio 21% of the land is owned locally

7% of the land is. owned abroad
The profits accruing from .the main Industry of the 
Colony will also be in like ratio-and distributed 
accordingly.
Any improvement to the main industry of the Colony 
will tend to increase profits but will not alter the 
ratio of distribution.
If it is agreed that roads will help develop the Country 
such development must affect the main Industry favour
ably.
Hence. The Government, by spending the COLONY’S money 
on any scheme of development, will be assisting persons 
resident ABROAD to a greater extent than the residents 
of the COLONY,
I therefor contend that the Government would not be 
justified in spending the COLONY’S money on any develop
ment of the Industry of the Colony until, this ratio 
has been adjusted®.
The f'udamental problem at the root of all our.diffic
ulties is that of the system of tenure of Country 
lands. It should be the endeavour of every FALKLAND 
ISLANDER to get this system altered® 
U/5thso of the^C’ountry is owned by FREEHOLD 
by people whose only interest in it seems to be, 
"How much can I take OUT without putting any more 
I N to the Country".

Si riTannot agree that the Issue should he confined 
to arguments for"or against roads, as suggested by 
ilr Rowe® . • _ . ..• _ , ■
Quite a large number of the Pu -iic realize t.aat roads 
are essenceal for the development of the Country, who, 
if asked to vote for or against roads, would refuse to. 
vote until such time as a problem cf. greater magnitude 
than that of roads, had been solved® To accept Lhis 
suggestion would" b "ar these members-cf the- Public from 
entering to a debate which ess enct ally concerns T1IDM& 
Mr Rowe Portrays his “objective" s being, required to 
give the greatest benefit to the greatest number of 
persons. * _
This is most desirable® It is also desirable, that the 
Public should be satisfied that the spending of the. COL
ONY'S money on any scheme cf development will give the 
greatest benefit to the INHABITANTS of the Colony* 
Although "One reads with.surprise" the figures I aih about 
to "Juggle"’with, they are taken from the Annual Stock 
Report for 1935 - 1936© .
A copy of this report will be found in he Public 
Library and is therefor available by all. ■
To illustrate my tnesls, I I
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Toothbrush 2/-per year
TEETH.YOUR. CLEAN

Toothpaste »» H V- . DENTAL SURGEON,
V-.

So you need four a year, 7
1/3 per tube or box lasting about the ___  _

this costs four, shilings

For this - the cost of one weeks tobacco or six sweep
stake ' tickets (and in what sweep can you get a good 
set of natural teeth’ as a prize*) you can "service" 
you teeth; And for nothing you can come to the surgery 
and have them looked over to see that they are keeping 
z—v "1 1 "V** *4 frbb *4" TT Z-S VOWI z-v ”1 “1 TV Z“A *1 "1 -4- T-i z-w L-% Z-X-. >• *1 zO z-s zO zQ -2 -z-k -4 z-. z-sall right. Normally all that should need doing is a 
Polishing or maybe an occasional Filling.
So we might say an all-in cost of 10/- a year for the 
upkeep of your teeth.
NOw let us look at Bill Sykes. He has the same free 
gift-a full set of natural teeth. Is he going to clean 
them? No fear’ Why the heck should he= They don’t 
hurt. Go to the dentist? No fear-keep away from the so 
and so. And to all intents and purposes he seems right, 
He is making money on you; he is saving 10/- a year. 
Then, he is away in the camp or at the end of the road 
working and toothache comes - Agony.’ - throb J throb 1 
throb J. Will nothing stop it? Heavens’ if only it would 
stop - Ouchi! And so he has to.go to the old so and 
so. How much more than all the money he has saved - 
all the 10/-s a year would he have not given to get 
rid of that toothache and how he has to pay to have 
one of.his own free, good teeth taken away, because it 
has been allowed to be dirty and to decay away, 
There is the case of old Watkins of course. Never had 
a touch of toothache in his life. But what an old 
grouser he is’ How much time off has he had through 
not feeling up to the mark. Many a 10/- has gone that 
way either through lost work or in salts or aspirins. 
And many folk would sooner pay 10/- a year not to be 
close to him when he is speaking unless wearing a gas 
mask’ The’truth of the matter is that his free gift 
has - as the saying goes - turned to ashes in his mouth. 
Certainly it has turned to poison all through neglect* 
The end of Bill Sykes and old Watkins is a sad one - 
two sets of bought teeth - serviceable as far as they 
go, but not a patch on the original free set.
Whereas you still have your own - looking as good as 
new.

Things Out,
Xt is one cf the traits of human nature, always to 
want the test of any type of thing that is available. 
Moreover 4f this "super'1 thing can be got cheaply all 
ihe better. And if you can get.it at a cheaper rate 
thanJolu'Bill Sykes next door- so much more clever

io you feel than him and’ so much more precious is that 
thing to you.iet each and'every one. of .you has been_given, with 
no cost to yourself, a perfectly cflicient>set of 
fifty-two teeth0 ■ .■ ■■
Mature has been a good .mother to us .all-J and a thought
ful one> If- we bad. only one set of teeth for all 
our life then our faces would have to be large and 
ugly when we were, young, to..make room for them and 
they would come to harm through disuse in our very 
early days. So she gives us a ’baby’ set of twenty '
teeth .Which are small and neat and which last more 
or less . until we are about ten, by which time they 
have all’been? replaced by our ’second’ teeth.
Not only replaced, but additional teeth have come and .

. will still come until Our wisdom teeth are here.
’ Some people have trouble cutting, these so-called ’ ' 
wisdom teeth which of course is not to be wondered 
at in some cases; and one cannot always blame the . 

tooth: if its. owner has not yet reached the height-of 
discretion and learning’ ' :Z
Well, you will be saying what has-all this'got to do 
with getting the best tnings cheaper than Bill Sykes? /* 
Now look at it like. this*. You have a good set of teeth, 
(natural)-free* 'A cheap to3th brush costs'6d add . , 
lasts (or should last) not longer than three months® ”

Tooth paste costs about 
same time or a 

a year*
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STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISL/ibTDS CO. LTD,

8o0.pom-
GOOD Whisky is born with a "Temperament"

Monday«■ 7the, Recruits Drj.lx 
’ Noo2 Section-Instruction
! .-Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men’

Tues day 8 thy, • Badminton 
i : ■i-

UednesdayOih.-. KLC.OSe & Candidates
------------ - Miniature Rifle Shoo ting-Match 

!----------------------- Teams will be notified-

Thursday^lOthcMiniature. Rifle Shcoting-Boys 6?0
•------------------ ~~ »' " " . Ladies; 8. Or.pom

- . Defence Force'^hnd Practice 7o30rpcmv
Friday<>11 the Recruits Drill ; 6/0.,p7nK
' ; ” Nod Section'••'’’Instruction 7>Ci.'p>m-~

Miniature .Rifle- Shooting-Men 8.0\ p. nk '

Mens Fancy Half.Hose
Spec'ta<-le.s

Aino; Oranges 1/3 doz© 
Bananas 1/-© Cabbage Ud lb©

Onions Ud lb©

"The better you want to iijake a thing," 
Walker, "the harder i-t’ is -to make it©."

*' **. •”4X"One could make whisky of. a kind almost anywhere: 
to make the finest whiskies such as are blended as 
Johrnie Walker- everything has to be just right - 
climatexand situation:^so£t water from granite hills; 
moorland peat to dry the;-n§alt and impart its own 
subtle aroma; and,the inherited skill of generations 
of Scottish distillers» And the extraordinary thing 
is that when all these conditions are apparently the 
same, you can get two entirely different whiskies 
from distilleries not two .hundred yards apart m a 
remote'Highland glen, there’s temperament for you-!
"However this ’temperament 
arises - and is still a 
mystery - you can see'that we 
have to take it into account 
in blending- Johnnie • Walkey 
Johnnie ’Walker chooses just those 
whiskies which will merge their 
.fine qualities to the common good. 
When you taste /Johnnie*'Valuer we think you will' agree tHat'-the blenders 
do their work well, so that you will 
in future ask for Johnnie Walker by 
name." - ... OBTAIN.AJBLE AT TEE WEST.'STOR^V
RED LABEL U/9 &8/11. BLACK LABEL'5/11 &10/9.

Badminton. 7o0opgmu- 
Sweep’s iake-MMiature-Rifle Club©

(SgdQ) An I?;: Fleuret.
. C'apto j. -■ ......

■ ’ Adjutant? , ■ / ' ’ “

■ Falkland' Island's; Defence .Force!
! f f f f ? T 1 T U !' f f f f t I ! t’t fVt t? H K t t » f 1 f t ? y. f f f f J f ft 1: f f- f

•JEITS' PEJjERSEiT;.-. 9 P E E D-Vv; D.,'l'L T 0 R E-. .

> Hew Go’ods jus.tr r.ed’eUved- by "Laf orlia"-© .
Dr Ma deans 'S'tomaeh Powder <> : / ■ ’ ? :

Sun Glasses©.

Hair.Cream etc. etc. ,?/ .
Apples 2/~o Tangerines 9d°

Cauliflower Udlb.

i FALKLAliB_IgLANB§,__ ’ 7
brdeZTlH ‘the .-week ending Saturday 12th August 1939, 

6,0<p«m<. 
7.0..p-,m-» 
8^0,.p = mc 

8vOvp.m,



6dVienna Sausages 1/3Egg Slicers Fish Slicers
1/7.Andrews Liver Salts

2/9 oIcing Syringes-
Mortons brisling 1/3Flour Sifters Fairy Wafer Irons 2/6

Picnic Ham 1/6. Plumro^e Ham Disappearing Clothes Lines 1/6
8d.Jersey Tomatoes sml V3Flour Dredgers Pastry Cutters 3d, Ud 5d.

8d.8d Tomai ■>'"< JuiceOrange Juice Potato Mashers 10daV-Kellogs Corn Flakes 2/-; 3/3; 4/6>Egg Beaters
i/1.Kellogs All Bran

1/1Check Cake Pan Sets & 1/6.
Biscuits: Butter creams 11d.

1/3, 1/6, 1/9.Pudding Steamers
1/-Golden -<tff 1/-,Ginger Nuts Marie

8d 1/3-Soap Swiss Roll TinsMilk & Honey
Nice 1/-, Soda Crackers 11d, Tea 1/-.

X-X- X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-X-X- 7..-**X—X—X—X—X—X—X— x-x- XX-X-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

6d.

11 df

Icing Art 3d. each© 
(An instructive article on how to

Ice Cakes &?•«)

Savers

2/-

x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=



Falkland S tore

18/6 each.

2/6 Uoz.Gainsborough Tobacco

UdoKnights Cast-ills Toilet Soap
11 d.Chemi co

Refills

1/11 oJacksons Lavender Furniture Polish
Tea Pot Pourers 3d->

9/601/9 -Attache Gases

22/6,Cabin Trunks
& 2/9-

lOd.Dubbin
-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx- x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

STORES DEPT.

I

2/^ (
Walkers Blockettes

Apply to A. Mewing0

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Teapots 1/6, 1/9, 2/-,

Condys Fluid l/9&

Asbestos Stove Mats

Meltonian Cream,

Carpet Soap 

> 2/11a

2/U-

White 1/1 , 
Dark Blue

3de

HOUSE 7/1 TH .QUARTER ACRE LAND THE PROPERTY OF ESTATE 
RICHARD7 SHORT* ’ : :

For. further particulars
Apply a^/this Office.
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, & 19/6.

IteA Ipsney & Sedgwi ckr_ 

New Goods now cn sale 
Heavy Wool Travelling Rugs

Toddlers .Play time Over ails.*, 2/3 & 2/6«
Boiler Suits 5/- to 5/9-.

Alarm Clocks 5/6, 5/1 1 ,6/6,7/-? 7/11 ?8/6, & 12/9*.
. Fancy.Clocks 5/6> 6/3; 6/11 ,7/3 ;8/6, &-8/11c

|.c r:.! ' •
CaR^ndar Clocks 23/6. & 2U/60. Clocks 8-day Z18/6 & 27/6.

Thermos Flasks 2/9 & 3/3 •. Cycle Lamps 2/91 Batteries 9d. 

Hair cut ting. Scissors 2/9 & 3/-o Clippers U/- & U/11 .
Cab in’1-Trunks 2l/-7 2U/6* 30/-5 &

Suit Gases 5/6,6/6,7/6,8/6,9/6,10/6,13/6,16/6
Expanding Suit Cases 10/6? 15/6, & 19/6c

Attache C.ase,a from 1/- to 5/6„ Knitting Bags U/6r 

Lexicon-Cords——Summit Gards--------—Gambo Cards *2/6d.
School Bags 1/6,2/-,2/i1 , & U/6 , Torches .1/9>2/6zU/6 > 

nt »f it t ih nt n nt »u: iihk tt ? r f ft f ft t 11 f t».f H t if ? h » if v n f h ? ’ ni f ii f u 111 ;i 1 h

Black 9d, 
19do

■‘F-O -R’. SALE , ------------- -------------------- r.—
HOUSE 7/1 TH- QUAR.TER ACRE" LAND;

>
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Estate Louis Willipjnsc

RO WN TREES

S F< SETS

A R E

G R A W D

T HANKS .0 FCARD A y-e A R PROG R -ESS.

Falklands.

’’The souls of the righteous are in the hands, of 
Godywhere no torment can touch them”.

GLOBE
”We are of the opinion, in common with 
people and entities in the Falkland,

Mrs J. Halliday wishes to express her her 
sincere thanks and appreciation to the many 
people who were so kind to her late husband 
and herself during his illness, and passing. 
Particularly the Dr. & Hospital Staff, and the 
many people who so kindly sent floral tributes 
and letters of sympathy.

STOREe ”
many other 

pcvpxc cuiu. uiiuxbies in me Falkland, Islands, that the 
lack of roads: ixi--the--Colony is'a ■'drying''disgrace« 
This expression of our honest opinion on this sub ject 
will be permanently advertised in this journal until 
such a time as the building of country rdadH’ is’resumed.

C 'F
As the Article bearing the above title has caused 

’"some' comment by our readers,we should like to point out 
that the article was written by .Mr. J.Cussen of the

” Exeter” and was not inspiried by’ anyone’ in the

George McLaren age 50*
^fter a long and very painful illness which lasted for 
several years, Mr George McLaren passed on to his re
gard in the King Edward Memorial Hospital on Friday 
July 29th in his 50th year.
The funeral took place, on Sunday afternoon last fromshe Tabernacle ,the largo crowd which..assembled to p?y.‘theii 
respects was evidence of the very high esteem in which 
the deceased was held by his fellow menoThdsu- who visited 
him during his many times of sickness learned much
from his example of bravery and imlpicit faith./in* htus God. 
He was one of the most understanding and helpful
Christian men. We feel sure.all our readers will
join in extending our deepest sympathy to Mrs McLaren 
and her sons in the loss of a loving husband and 
father.



Fe Miniature Rifle Club• 

in

Friday*
HoH. Sedgwick 99V.K. Lellman 99

3. Buckley-

97

96A. I. Fleuret Newman 97
96W. Aldridge W.J. Bowles 97

W.
96H. Bennett A. Bonner 97  

J. Fettersson 96 i486 751 756 1507 

II 1 IH ?| in t

BOYS.

J.. Summers 94. V/. Bonner 93- Pedersen 92
B. Jones 92.

95.
95.o Mrs W. Cantlie

Class SpoonA
Mrs W. Mrs S» Aldridge 89.

Class SpoonB V. K. Lellman.
 Miss 3. Hirtle88.

Defence Force Club Prize. and

11

99
99
98
98

L# Reive
V.-Ka Lellman

99
99
99
98
98
97

85
93

192
194
191
187
189
183

/

L.Vv. Aldridge
N* Paice
W.J. Bowles
A* Bonner

93 o

Monday 0

95
95
92
95

95*

F* Reive
E.J. McAtasney 97

190
181
132
192

97 193
100 197

1 6U
187

L.

He Bennett
A.I. Fleuret
J. Bound

So

L. W. Aldridge. Summers 91.
Mrs. Sheppard 881

95 
86 
90 
97

V. IC Lellman 96
W. J. Grierson97 
D. Harries 79 
J.pettersson 94

Ji Browning 
F. Reive 
HoL. Bound 

'Sc. Newman

The highest scores and prize winners last week were •• 
;as follows

N I It I 11 ? u ? ft I II I ft I II f I! I It f II I u f

- Rifle- Club.
Thursday 27th July-, 1939*.

Mrs A. Bonner 96.
Mrs Ac Pettersson

Fo I. D. P,

H. H. Sedgwick, 
C. ..McAtasney.

F. I . D.

73 4 752 
11 v it t II ? 11 t I $ tt t 11 t it ’ r ? ‘I t If •

Ladies__~__E-WiHlbTfL
Highest scores_made on 
. Mrs L. Aldridge- 97.

Mrs So Newman
-Mrs -7.. j. Grierson

Headqua r t e rs-.

E- Buckley 88 92 180
J., R> GleadellQS 95 191

C.F. Shepuard97 95
C.G.' Allan ‘ 95 99 ’ 
A.Io Fleuret 97 94
W.J. Bowles .94 93
L.W. Aldridge92 97

J. Summers92 91

Mini a tr.re k i f 1 e C i__
The ?nirst of the matches between: the section teams 
the -Force for-the Platoon Shield was Shot off last 
Wednesday When Headquarters won very easily« No 1 
Section was unlucky in losing the services of one of 
their best shots through illness-and it is hoped he 
will be-fit to help them in the remaining matches.

No 1 S e c 11 on .>

» II » II f II 1 11 I It f n f „ , nr n f u-f || , |t t f ,| f n.f tt , fl f It ? 11 1 fl I ft T H ? ::f nt? i n



GOVERNMENT
No n U6o

J. E HAMILTON, ESQ.,

1 9UO

/rrivaL

J. LUX TON *MISS 0. M,

By Command,
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigi e-Halkett*

Colonial Secretary*

1939,

NOTICE.

PoLoS.,M.SCo,

h in? mi till u u ti it if n ii it it it unit it urt«it it u u tur it it if utt r h n tr n t: mi ’? it ’/ it it itti it u it u u
. TT 0 T E OF______T H A;N_JKJ3_ ,

Mrs McLaren and family wish to thank all who attended the 
funeral of the late Mr George McLaren- They specially 
thank Mrs F.G. Berntsen,Mrs T. Smith, Mrs Puhlaadorff and 
Mrs Joseph Aldridge, and those who sent expressions of 
Sympathy, gifts and flowers- The Doctor and trie Hospital 
Staff are also thanked for their untiring efforts.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S t ai il ey , * ’ a Ikl and Islands. 

26th July, 1939-
With reference to Government Notice No.. 77 of the 
1st of November, 1937, His Excellencythe Governor has 
been pleased to appoint

Afterpassed away at his home on 
his 73rd year. The !and spent most of his working 

>, being employed as a shepherd
, He and His wife came to Stanley 9 years 

ago. Left to mourn are, his widow, three sons 
and two daughters. We feel sure, all our readers will 
Join us in extending our deepest sympathy with Mrs 
Halliday and family in the loss of a faithful, husband 
and loving Father* The funeral took place from
dhrist Church Cathedral on Monday afternoon.

FoZoS.,FvR.G,S., 
to be Chairman of the Committee appointed for the care 
and management of the Public Library and Museum for 
the remainder of the three-year period ending on the 
30th of September, 19U0, in succession to the Honourable A, R. Hoare, M.B.E.
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travelling teacher

Applications are invited for the post of Travelling 
Teacher*
They should be addressed to the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Colonial Secretary’s Office, and should be 
received before the 15th of August, i939.
Particulars of the duties, etc., can be obtained from 
the Director of Education.

OBI T U A R x
John Halliday©Age 72-

a long and painful illness, John HallidaySaturday night July29th in
The late Mr* Halliday was born in the

Falklands 72 years ago, 
days at Port Stephens 
for 32 years.
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• Washington,__ June^ 9th*___
The reception to the British and Canadians at the 
British embassy this morning was a curiously British 
affair, the embassy away out in Washington*s wooded 
suburbs being like an English countx’y house and all 
the 1 ,000 guests lined in a big circle in the garden.
With the band of H. M. S, ”Ezetert: in their white 
helmets and blue uniforms playing simple airs and the 
parasols bobbing it was an English garden party and 
must have seemed so to their majesties,

When the Queen, in walking around the circle, came to 
Bandmaster Leonard Bagley, of the Exeter Band , she 
asked him how long he had been away from home and 
Bagley said two and a half years© ’’Are you homesick?” 
she asked- ’'yes your majesty,” said Bagley. ”So am I,” 
confided her rflajesty with a little homely sigh,
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pas s, n g e r list.
Per S. S. "Lafonia1', 1st August, 

from Montevideo



RADIO
Monday 17th>on

21 st-pr» J ■
Mini atur e Rifle Club Sweep stake o100Lr100

•<»

”Harry Waghorn”£10 Ticket No. 119U1 st Prize

101+11 ”Buck LnnH £72nd
11308 ”2 Hoboes”.itIf £53rdReive

JoW. 29 Competitor Prizes of £1 .
F.

V/. J. Summers»1 st Seller £1 •

15/- H. L. Bound.ir 2nd Seller

10/- J. JPedersen*3rd Seller
F £62. 3.Amount Collected

10.Clubs Funds etc.F»
U. ».
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BennettiB. Class,

r

A selection of Records will be played from the
Broadcasting Studio-
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L, Reive
Grierson 93

Co Fe Sheppard 97
K. LeiIman
C. McAtasney
.J. Bound
A. Bonner
F. Reive

G- Berntsen 95
■ H. Bennett 95

Io D,_FMiniature Rifle Cl h . 
ihe highest scores and prize .wi.unc. 

were:-

BOYS.
Bo Jones

91
92o L- Robson
j. Summers 91 *

Smith
Gm ’Berntsen 9^
•jo Bowles 96

I;lc-\tasney96

The result of the Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake 
drawn on Saturday July 29th, is as follows:-

SPOONS
Co Reive *

- -2nd Friday 21 st,z
■ Monday '* 7th._
C. Reive

J- Bowie s
Gr Allan
R; Gleadell 93
Smith 98

98

Wo

scores; • 
Eo Buekley»

r-..

c.
Ja Vettersson

Jo Summers

P R 0 G R A M MBS*.

99
99

1R Sheppard 9^
LeiIman 98
J. Grierson-98

97
97
97

'.7. Bonner 96”
B. McAt&sney



StoreSPEEDWELL”

Fresh Fruits in Season.

“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities. 
and robust construction.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.
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Chaplain and Editor REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sunday Services.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th

Treasurer : Newing.K. V. LehmanSecretary :

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Saints Days as announced.
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humility, 
himselfe Like pilate, 
them? brutally beaten,

Last Sunday we thought about the first tenet of the 
Christian religion - Jesus as God., who for us became 
incarnateo Let us for a few moments this evening 
think of the second, tenet- that he is king- King of 
a kingdom which "is not of this world”; that is to 
say, not because human beings have consented to have 
him as king, but because of an eternal validity and 
authority. He rules by divine right, and his law and 
desire may be defied by man only at men’s perils 
A great many Christian people have forgotten the 
authentic Q;dje,styv? the awe-striking authority and 
power of this Jesus who is called Christo They have 
forgotten, that the very word "Christ” means " the 
anointed one," ’’the monarch”o To ignore or even to 
minimize the kingship of Christ, is to miss the whoLe 
point of Christianity. To do it is to misunderstand 
what has made the religion of Jesus a moving force 
in historyo To all too many people Christianity has 
become the sentamental following of the Nazarene 
prophet• It is more than the voluntary imitation of 
a good mono Too many people have ovc-rstressed his 

without thinking that it was God who humbled 
men have seen hirn standing before 
crowned with thorns, despised 

and rejected. Such a religion would not have made 
strong and sane human beings gladly to suffer and 
die, with a sense that in martyrdom for Christ lay 
the fulfilment of their highest destiny* To them of 
time past, to them of to-day who understand the Faith 
Christ stands in the midst of his world triumphant, 
crowned with many crowns, those hands marked with 
nail-prints hands that hold a sceptreHe triumphs and 
says. "Behold how the king of lovers lives and dies 
and lives again on your behalf. So must you love and 
live and die for other than yourselves; for only so 
can you reach realityo So shall you reign with me., 
I am king demanding greatness of you. Obey and live. 
As king and lover, I demand adoration and service.

I
I

AT YUF OF TMf-
$€ EXACTu-y Q. o’clock

By STXhUF Y CLOCK ????
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"To be bid by such a Christ, c? .llonges and invigorates. 
!fo lesser Christ has that app'..-~. No lesser Christ 
sxidts, save in the imagination of the sentcmcntalis is* 
Is we think of our Lord as king, we must always remem
ber that, his kingdom does not depend for its validity 
upon the degree of obedience men and women may be 
willing to give him as king. If every human being on 
the earth wereto reproach, deny and forsake him, he 
would still be king. "My kingdom” he says, "is- not of 
this world”.
He rules BECAUSE AS GOD HD MUST ?JJLE- rules not in 
proportion to the degree that mankind happens to honour 
and approve of him. If it so hapoens that a great pro
portion of the world refuses to obey him- so much worse 
for the world. The king can weep at its blindess.
The king can give himself in suffering, for those, who" 
having eyes see not, and ears hear not. All nature, 
all created things but man obey him. Man disobeys and

■ thereby can destroy himself; but the kingdom stands 
unshaken. ”Thou couldst have no power at all over rne,” 
he told Pilate,” except if it were given thee from 
above.” It was a statement of fact «
To-day there are altogether too many people who think 
that somehow Jesus the king has been defeated, merely 
because the world of the moment will have none of him, 
’or next to none of him. If ever Christ was king, they 
insist, he is king no longer. The gates of hell, they 
say, have prevailed against his church? Such a state
ment assumes that man is botn master of his fate and 
also competent to run his own affairs- outlandish 
assumptions to make in the light of human behaviour, 
..past and present.
The-Christian teaching about the kingdom of Jesus is 
based upon a recognition that human beings are NOT 
masters of their fate, not wise strong, and reliable, 
not competent but immature, and pathetically blundering, 
lie are all children in the great human nursery without 
control from ohe king of Heaven and Earth,, who loves 
us and rules us; no 'more than can we.run a home with 
children without control of the parents.
iVhen we speak about the divine kingdom we speak about 
a state of things where Christ makes t.h«> laws, not 
where we, his subjects, -make them to suit'ourselves-

•”<?b
b'.-o b k.:---

n i- r. - J!i *



tomorrow what can. "be done todaye
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■Wo Club*
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Prices as usual.

held Surgeon.Dental
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En G. Biggs.

Secretary.

Mo So
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A Bridge Tournament will he 
10th of August 1939,

°P.M.
i I r f t I .f r f , ;t r ,

Never put off untilunderstand this and it 
the same Psalmist, 
Lord" then understand 
God sets their feet in slippery places"; turn and hold i 
cry to Him, 
then do we 
cold and cruel 
men was horn in 
.shares our woe, _._v  —
us and says; "Poor children I loved 
to come to earth for you, 
for you. I love you nowr that much*    
you because I love you. Bruised and desired 
I come to you with gifts of courage, hope, g. 
I can so come - to you, FOR NOV/ YOU UNDERSTAND 
Such then, is Jesus called the Christ, in whom and 
hy whom and through whom Christians know the God in 

Heaven and Earth. '/hat more of God can man know? 
What more NEED man know? "In him dwells all the full
ness of the Godhead bodily - Col. 2. 9.
IF t IM IM III II f
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on Thursday the

Commencing at 8
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WHIST D R I V E .

A Whist Drive will be held in the Club Rooms 
Tuesday next the 15th of Avgust 1939
Commencing at 8cp.mo

"Of all our pains since man was curst 
I mean of body, not the mental, 

To name the worst among the worst, 
The dental sure is transcendental»

- Thomas Hoodc
Obviously Thomas Hood was writing from experience; and though perhaps it is a poetic licence to say tooth
ache is the worst.type of pain, yet it is certainly one 
of .the worst , : Most of us agree that is” so; that we would rather do anything than have toothache. Yet how 
many of us put. off going to see the dentist until it is 
too late* We know: that a certain tooth aches a little 
when we eat sweets or drink hot or cold liquids* 
We know that one of our teeth has a hole in it large 
enough to take a potato almost, And in spite of this 
we avoid going to have these teeth attended to until one night or for several nights we are kept awake with

. pain. Then, just at the worst time when we are run down and suffering from nervous strain we go to the dentist, often to find that an abscess is forming and
* we have to have a general anaesthetic. Apart entirely 
from the fact that it is not fair to the dentist to 
make his job more difficult because of your nervousr apprenhensive ..condition induced by the 'Put it off’ 
habit, it is not fair to yourselves* If you don't 
look after yourselves, no one else will.You know the saying - "God helps those who help them
selves" - though this, .of course, must not be taken

' too liberally* So remember - don't leave things too 
long and don’t put’off going to see the dentist.

SEE YOUR DENTIST REGULARLY AND OFTEN.

is too much for me". But, like if we go into the house of the 
we the end of these men, how 

; if we once up hungry hands and hungry hearts and "Lord have mercy, Grant us thy peace," 
see that this king is no stern, absolute, 
ucl, but a God who in sheer compassion for 

a stable, a God who is his manhood 
a God who lays his strong hand upon 

I 1_._1 long ago enough 
to suffer for you, to die

I have smitten 
I children, 
great peace.

come to earth for 
I love
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BANANAS per dozen. I

with many other
.d Islands, that the 

; crying disgrace.

"GLOBE STORE"

1/3

reduced to 7d*

Pressing’ Gowns 1 9/6d.Ladies’ Woollen Gloves 2/9*
Children’s Woollen Gioves 2/2d.
Ladies’ Lined Leather Gaunlets 6/6 to 9/11d.
Cotton Gloves 2/9 and 2/11 d,

Children’s Leather Gloves 5/1 Id«

We are of the opinion, in comm' 
eople and entities - in the Falk? 
ack of roads in the Colony is 

‘his.expression of our honest opinion on this subject 
ill be permanently advertised in this journal until 
:uch time as the building of country roads is resumed

- s ■ ■ state Louis Williamso
Here are some new goods at our Millinery Store, 
jadies?' Silk Hose, fashionable shades at 2/6d, 3/6d, 

and 3/9do
Jhildfteri’s wool socks 9d, .1-1 d, 1/- 
Boy’s and Girl’s 3/quart er hose, 
Ladiest Suedelisle Cotton Hose
Art Silk knickers

. Art' Silk Vests
Art-Silk Princess Skirts? 
TH ^ourtauld’s" ’VISCANA’

Girl’s LIBERTY Bodices
Ladies ’Cotton Knickers 

ditto
Ladies’ Combinations 2/9 and 5/3
Ladies’ Cotton Vests 1/3 and 1/I1d«
Ladies’ Woollen Bed Jackets, U/11 and 6/l1d.
Ladies’ Woollen Gloves

and 3/9'1
, 1/2, 1/Udo 

l/6d to 2/3d.
, all colours 2/9d.

, 2/6 and 3/3do
2/9da and 3/9 d.

4/11 do
Art Silk.

, to clear,

Elastic Girdles U/3 and 6/6d* 
Cotton Brassieres 1/I1d.

Giri’s Vests; 'Hd. to 1/6d.
' 1/11 to 2/9e
, assorted shades, 1/11d. 

O. J. 2/3d.
>o

AN EXHIBITION OF LOCAL TALENT.__
In a colony inte which'the greater number of civilisat
ion’s amenities have to be imported from abroad, it is 
refreshing to learn that: far from .deper^iicjg upono-th-ers 
the amusements that make life worth living, the Falklands 
can, in spite of the meagreness of the population, 
produce sufficient local talent to enable a programme 
of some twenty-odd different turns to be broadcast on 
one eveningj This fact was demonstrated to us on Mon
day night by Mr., Slade who, having carefully skimmed 
the cream of Stanley's entertainment possibilities, 
prelected a programme of items both grave and gay over 
the local broadcasting system.Without attempting to compare Mr. Slade’s concert with 
those broadcast by the European and American stations, 
we would venture to suggest that whatever your prefer
ence, be your brow high, medium or low, there was some
thing in Monday’s programme to appeal to you.
Do you care for dance music? Mr Summers’ band was at 
your service*’ Or perhaps you prefer sentimental songs? 
MR. Williams and Miss Beatrice peck were in good form. 
Does the typical'English ballad touch your heart?-■

* Mrs Kelwaj^- and Mrs Summers rendered such .^Id favourites 
as "Sympathy","Until," and "The Mountain Lovers" with 
grace and feeling.I Almost every branch of broadcast entertainment was

■ represented.On the instrumental side we had Mr Slade with his
■ -violin, Miss Cora Newing on the Cathedral Organ.

Mr Sumners with his Cornet and Clarinet, Miss Kiddle 
with her Mouth Organ, Miss Patty Peck and the Blyths, • 
father end son with their Piano-A^cordeons, and Mr. 
Turner with his Banjo. Vocalists were as plentiful 
as diddle-dee berries in summer, but we have only 
space to make special mention of Miss Beatrice Peck, 
whose singing of "Alone", and "Yvonne" excited much 

.• comment, and Mr- Terry Biggs', whose: thunderous bas« 
. , \ . caused the microphone to wilt visibly in "Wagon Wheels" 

and ’-’Rose. Marie"., Even the serious side of broadcasting 
was not neglected, for we had a- talk on "Italy" from 
the-Rev. W. F. McWhan, and two sacred solos from Mr.
Brain. Nor must we forget the accompanists - Mrs Pitt



WHISKY in
SQUARE BOTTLES

i

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT - FAL/CLAND ISLANDS „
r,we use theJohnnie Walker,

word ’round* to describe a
H. certain quality always to be found

in good whisky?

whisky means that it is neither rough or

fiery, but smooth and even to the.palate. This

blending and long maturing-very good reasons why you
should look for the famous square bottle and ask forAgricultural

HH mm nun ttu tiff tmiiiitiii fl till IIII HiiiiituttiHi II nil )HI ii if imi it it it n Htt it it tt it RED .LABEL. U/.9 & .8/11 •
STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

i 
i

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of July, 1939*

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
BLACK LABEL 5/H & 10/9-

” ROUND’1

Adviser.

roundness and harmony which you will always find in 
Johnnie Walker is the natural result of skilful

- igratulated on con- 
cy from the two some- 
grace the Town Hall

Hours of Sunshineo.. o u o o.». o««. © o.. o o o. o.... 69*A 
Number of days on which rain fell*o»?....o>&. 22

Total Rainfall®*

”In the Highlands,” said

’Roundness’ in a
1O87” 

... Lro° 

..31° 
, 15th,

& 21 st U4°
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 1^th..o 21°

ooc«oconooo<aoo»o.oOO.

Average maximum daily temperature
Average minimum daily temperature*ooo.oo ,o.
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 7th

Johnnie Walker by name.”

and Mrs Robson - who are to be 
juring even the semblance of mt > 
what aged and infirm pianos that 
stage.
Space, however, is coming to ane.id, and these remarks 
must do the same*. It has been impossible to mention 
everyone by name, but in a programme of such con
sistent merit the praise must be apportioned generally 
and equallyo All did well, and all, no doubt will do 
better in the future - it being now up to Mr Slade 
to see that so refreshing a change in the Colony’s 
otherwise rather monotonous life, is repeated before 
many more weeks pass by*

BASILOo



1/1Morton's Lime Marmalade 1

1/1Rose's Lime Marmalade 1's Nev; Varieties of the well knownV-St. Martin Bitter Marmalade 1 !s Blue Bird Toffees.
^3Golden Shred

2/3Silver Shred Orange Assortment.
Little Chip 1/7

Mint Lumps.Assorted Chocolate Toffees.
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup 1

Barley Sugars.9d

Malted Milk Toffees.Butter Drops.

6d.Swifts Vienna Sausages- Blackcurrant Rolls.

Fish Salls 1/7 Meat ^alls 10d.
Hunters Breakfast Beef & Tongue

1/4 PER LB.ATALL1/3*

*■"

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X~X-X-X-X-X-X~X--X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Corned beef
2's ■

1 1 fs V3

-z-x-x-x-x~x--x-x.-~x-x-x-x~x<:<k~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-X^
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. CO. LTD. STORES DEFT. ‘

11 d.

Butter Crunch.

’ s

Brisket of Beef 10d.



DEFENCE

7oOop.m.-”B”ClassTuesdayd 5th Badminton
Bieycle Accessories

2/- Cyele Grips 6d pr.Mudguards
Thursday d7thUd yard,Valve Tubing

2/-Chains Tubes Solution 3d.
Fr i day o 1 8 th -»

6d.Repair Outfits

7- 0 op<>nio
5d pr.

Brake Blocks Ud pr.

Free Wheels l/lO.Spindles 9d

Motor Cycle Repair Outfits 3/-

Hand Pumps 7/-

3/-,U/-, & 5/~«Sparking Plugs

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

1d each*
Pump Clips

Recruits Drill
No o'! Section -Instruction 
Miniature Rifle Shooting--Men

6.0cp,m.
7e0.p.nio
8<.0opofflo

6.Cepoin.
7 O 0 o P o ni.
8JJ.p.mo

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Orders

Saturday d 9tho

-X-X-X X-X X X X-X ^-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X

Ao

Monday dU th* Recruits Drill
No.. 2 Section -Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

o
-Ladies 8<-0<,p«»m.

7o30op*nu

Pump Washers
Pedals 3/- pairQ

L Fleureto
C ap to, 

Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Ifefence Force*

jens__
Mens Fancy Half Hose 1/6, & 1/9*- ’’ - -T- _ U /<

Wednesdayd6th N. 7o i.peino
o

• o i1 cxxxo^y xxQ».u_x xx^u^ ■ 7Shopping Bags 1/9 & 1/3* Clothes Lines 1/6o 
’’Dipalite" Cycle Lamps 6/- each, 

/-, Cycle Pumps 2/-c
Bananas 1/- doz> Oranges 1/3 doz* 

13 Cabbage Ud.
Udo

Sunglasses 1/-, Cycle Pumps 2/-o
Also, Bananas 1/- doz» Oranges * /-T 

Tangerines 9d doz. Cauliflowers Udo i 
Onions Ud. Beetroot

Eggs 1/6. Grapefruit 3/6 doz^
’ » f f f f I f 1 f f f f f f t f f , r f f f t r f r f , f f f f ? t » »t t t 11, f t t, t f t f , r r t

-Badminton ”A” Class
Sweepstake - Miniature Rifle Clubo

Miniature Rifle Shooting-Boys 6<,Cop<m 
ii i» ii - -

Defence Force Band -practice

FORCE-.
for the week ending Saturday 19th August,1 939®

Motor Cycle Chain Links 7d each.

Co Oso & Candidates
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Match 8o00pom
N0,1 Secc v Nou2 Sec. ”Bh Team
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.-----F'_' ~-AND - STORE^.'.,:' 
Ve now offer a smart, range of lien’s Zip Wool. Pull
overs and Zip Wool Jackets© /> 1 '•<>8/9? 9/6,1®/6,

-1-1/9 & 1.U/6i 
in the latest fashionable shades. Now is the time 
to invest in one of these garments to meet that’nip 
in the air.!
Another comfort:- Sleeping Beauty Hot Water Bottles 3/-. 
prevention being better than Cure- we recommend the 
following to prime against COLDS and other EPIDEMICS 
■which may atta k at this particular seasons Suitable 
for all but specially advised for the Children* 
Halibut Oil Capsules 2/- bottle© 
Cod Liver Oil Capsules 1/2© 1/6. & 1/8cL 
Pure Refined Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 1/2 bottle.
V1KSLP, builds firm flesh, new energy and vigour, 
is a sea mineral. Vitamin and food iodine concentrate 
Bottles of UO tablets 2/- 225 tablets only 7/9.
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. _fjd_r_________ JLr__
"Mrs McLaren offers for Sale a Book©

”A Complete System Of The Veterinary Art”, Pasture 
Grasses and Forage Plants.

Call and inspect. ..
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TGVvN H, kLL CLOCK REBELS'. -
By our Speelal Correspondent.___

The Town Hall clock stifled a disagreeable yawn by 
pointing to half past six on my arriving to interview 
him shortly after lunch yesterday-. When, however, I 
introduced myself and told him of my errand, his hands 
flew round to ten past nine and his face crinkled into 
a pleasant smile.
’’But this is very good of you,” he said kindly, ’’For 
months I have hung over this street, and although I 
have heard plenty of nasty remarks abont me? this is 
the first time anyone has thought of coming to talk 
to me;” - and as he spoke of the neglect to which he- / .l...-- 
had-been subjected, his hands drooped unhaprily to 
twenty past eight. ■
”Its.really your own fault,” I said somewhat sternly. 
”What sort" of a reputation do you expect to get, keeping 
time, - or rather, not keeping time - as you do? 
People won’t stand for it you know. They- expect- 
regularity”,- \
The Town Hall clock sniffed rather sulkily, and iried- 
itatively swung his minute hand between the five and 
the seven. ”Why should I keep time?” he-asked petul
antly; ’’Why should I be a mere machine? Ever-since-.! • 
was a tiny wristwatch I have wanted to live my own 
life, and this job has given me.the chance to do sb;”’ 
- and with a disdainful and defiant toss of his dial, 
he swung round to tv/elve o’clock and whistled a. cheer- , 
ful airo ’’That’s all very well”? I said, ’’But you must think 
of others some times© Imagine the demoralising effect 
you have on those who depend on youo They see from 
your face that it is breakfast time, yet before they 
have been able to sit down you make it time to start 
work. You show lunchtime, and five minutes later it’s 
time to go to bed, No one gets a chance to eat or to 
sleep, merely because of your erratic-temperament. 
It’s not fair, you know: it’s definitely not fair.” 
The clock looked repentant, and pointed diffidently 
to twenty to five. ”1*m sorry,” he said, ”1 didn’t 
think of that. Do you mean to say that other people 
depend on my facial expression?”
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pettersson
Summers
J; Grierson

/ v/. Aldridge
C. Reive
J. Bound
0. Henrickson
H.. Bennett

97
96 (2)
9U
9U
92
92
92 (2)
91
90 ■
90

ulated on r 
third match

97 99
96 91
97 96 193
98 99
97 95
98 97

and tie with H.
j were to-meet last

Douglas Station, 
R. Greenshields

H. Biggs
E. Biggs

A. Biggs 
G. Short
R. McKay 
M. Yates 
F. McRae
<T. Rowlands
S. Newman

97 95 192
92 91 183
89 92 181
85 92 177
92 90 182
96 95 191 

(continued over page)
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The highest scores made on Thursday 3rd August 1939.

night and
A Team.

H.H. Sedgwick

Next morning I woke. at half past seven, jumped out of 
Bed arid went to the windowv Outside, the snow lay 
thick'on the ground, and a strong wind was blowifigo 
I gazed across at the clock and realised sadly that 
his fatal temperament had been h-is doom.. With his 
hands pointing .to five -to three .he ’had stopped dead 
- a.martyr- to his own revolutionary convictions*,

previous Both teams im-
_ ~J Congrat-

_ ____I a

Defence For^.e Recruits 
W. Roberts 
W. Cantlie 
F. Reive 
H. Bennett 
No Faice 
V. K. Lellman
D. Harries 
J. Dettleff 
C. McAtasney
E. Smith

F.I. D. F.________
The second match between 
and the Douglas Station Club 4.x.,. - one pOin-t* thus

same narrow ... _ _
___ and G. Short is to be C—

It is hoped to hold

ring, and he controls 
■. So you just try to 
:t a young and giddy 
You must try to be

No 2 Section A team easily won their two matches 
against B team last Wednesday and tie with H. Quarters 

i. ..—j- - «phe ^.wo iea(iers Y/Ere to. meet last 
should be returned.
B Team, 

C. McAtasney
E. Harvey 
A-Vo Summers 
S. Aldridge
F. Aldridge 
A. Bonner

Mrs A« Bonner 
Mrs Do Aldridge 
Mrs S> Newman
Mi ss Mo McAtasney 
Mrs A* 
Mrs W. 
Mrs Wo 
Miss E„ Hirtle 
Mrs Sheppard 
Mrs W. Cantlie

Miniature Rifle Club >
the Defence Force Recruits 

----------- ~lu.b resulted in a win for the latter by one point, thus reversing the 
result by the same narrow margin-, 
proved on their total < ’ ' Z._

1 _.i scoring a possible. 
__ li next week.

," I replied; good timekeeping 
clock is more autocratic than • .'Ing, 
a far greater number of subject 
pull yourself together« You're 
alarm clock any more you know.
your age, and then one day you might end up a second 
Big Beno"
He looked his contrition. ’’I'll do my best11, he said 
repentantly, "And-I’ll try to conquer my temperament? 
He swiftly turned his hands to a quarter to ten, and 
then with a guilty start put thorn back to the correct 
time -half past two-» ’’Goodbye", he said, "And come 
and see; me again soon* ”
”1 w51.1.;'" I answered, and with a vyave of the hand I 
left him ruminating over what 1 bad ’told himo

□ection A team easily
with 4 points each.

some high scores



AND WHALE OIL.WOOL

^re published for information'.f
WOOL.

or Medium, 0 or Inferior.
9i- 1O<Fine quality 9-10

8i - 99-10ItMe dium

8>i - 9 87II 9 -Coarse

_v.’:

OILWHALE

The same

f;

FILL UPT 0
5

f-

i

There was an old Lady of Ryde - ..
Who ate a green apple and died,

The Apple fermented * .. • .
Inside the lamented

And madd eider inside her inside.
.» w it n ii it it it it it it it it it it n ii it it ;i u it n tf it it it « it ti it u it it n fi ii it it it ii n it it it u » u h h „ h h t( u

9l

A or Good. Bo

11-12^

The following prices of Wool and Whale Oil, which 
have been received from Messrs: Buxton, Ronald Du 
Croz. & Co., and Messrs-: Meade-King Robinson & Co., 

. Ltd. ,

9i - 1O|

July was £15. 10. per ton'naked, c.i.f. usual ports 
and £1 per ton less for each lower grade. ““ 
prices for Sea Elephant Oil of corresponding grades®
ii t it f n t tt t it t it i ii r it t ii t it t !* i :t i it i it ni f it f it f n f it i ii i it t it t it i it i it t it t n t

The quality of wool sold in May was not up to that 
dealt with in March- as there was hardly any Hogget 
wool sold in May. This will explain the- difference 
in quotations though the general position of the 
market showed no change«

The price for No. 1 whale Oil at the beginning of 
July was £15. *
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1st Seller Prize 
2nd Seller Prize 
3rd Seller Prize 
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F R 0 G R A M M E S 
We dne s day A ugu s t 1~L~thl

Yvonne.
Just a little Grey Haired 

Lady 
Thirsty thirsty throats 
Sing Gypsy Sing 
Scottish Memories 
Scotch Broth
Love, here is my Heart 
Vale
Moonlight on the /lister 
The dollar Princess Waltz 
Learn to Croon
I’ve got to sing a Torch

Song An old Saddle for ^ale 
Rollin’ plains
Take me hack to Ireland 
Sweet Irish sweetheart 

oY Mine
March of the King’s men 
Song of the Marines 
The old Trail
Dust
Strauss Woltz Medley 1&2 
The Chestnut Tree 
The Hornpipe Swing.

Ordinance No. J __ __ _
amend the Seditious Offences (penalties) 
Ordinance, 1938.”

is as follows.
7187 ’’Jack of Clubs.”
1 226U ’’Bananas”
11056 ’’Blank”

1st Prize £10 
2nd ” £7
3rd ” £5
30 Competitor Prizes at 18/2 each.

£1 D. Lehen*
1'5/- J* Pedersen. 
10/- Bi C. Biggs.

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that intimation has been re
ceived from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow
ance in respect of the following Ordinances of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands:-

3 of 1935, entitled ”An Ordinance to

Ordinance No. U of 1939, entitled ”An Ordinance 
to prescribe the minimum age for the employment 
of children in any occupation.”

RADIO Friday August 11th. 
Love makes the world go round. 

The sweetest song in the 
’World 

It’s the Rythm in Me 
Pedro, the Cocktail Shaker 
Ride Tenderfoot Ride 
Memories of an old cow 

hand 
When tneyplayed the Polka 
A-Tisket A-Tasket 
I’m gonna lock my heart 
Crazy Yodel 
Mountain Spook Yodel 
London Pride Parts 1 & 2 
The Mikado Farts 1 & 2 
Love’s last word 
Le chaland qui passe 
a musical Snuff Box 
Parade of the City Guards 
Two eyes of grey 
To a wild rose 
Laughing Lena and her 

wheezy Concertina 
Ho ho ho Antonia

1 ?on Friday the

By Command,
(Sgd.) Mo C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.
tr f it f n f 11 ? ti ? ti: 11 f ir f iM in n » n »i»» n » ti» h f u 11; t 11 t ,i t h f n f n f n t n t 11 f ! ’

P 0 3 T „ 0 F F I C E NOTICE.
Per S. 3. ’’Lafonia”.
MONEY ORDERS and POSTAL ORDERS will be issued not later 
than 1-»p.nu on Friday the 11 th day of August, 1939.
REGISTERED LETTERS and PARCELS will be received not 
later than 3?p^m» on Friday the 11th day of August, 
1939.

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR Europe and South America 
will be received not later than U.pnm. 
11bh day of August, 1939*

111 I! t 11f It f fl f 11 i ti in t w f 11 r 11 f 111 II 1 n f 11 f
Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake.

The result of the Miniature ^ifle Club Sweepstake 
for the week ended, Saturday August 5 th,

Ticket No,
11 11

ii 11

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

3'i st July, 1939.



SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

CC MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

dressed, 
req nest.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 

Full range of patterns on

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
.j^Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
'8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage. 

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.
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(Church bulletin.
7? 

Chaplain and Editor REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sun day Services.

She Jiriklnnd ....... -
; aP(l *■ / k ’

Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist. 
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. BlythWardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
' " ' ■ Chaplain's S. Bennett

Secretary : K. V. Lellman

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Treasurer : A. Nevying..
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NOTICE.

TURNER-

The Feast of Saint Bartholomew•

M 0 R N I 700,N G

3U&.2383 V E N ING 231 191
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CHURCH
CONFIRMATION-'regin to-night at 7° o'clock at The Deanery, 
vho \-- - -
classes*.

7°1939°August 17th?

Next Thursday August 2hth is the Feast of Saint 
Bartholomew. There will a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 10-30* A.M.

There are a great many people who attend the Cathedral 
and have not yet been confirmed, Some don’t feel the 
need of it, while others have not thought very much 
about it. Why not come along to the classes of 
instruction, and find out about the Church and its 
teachings. If at the end of the classes you still 
feel you would not like to be confirmed, you will at 
least have found out something about it, as attend
ance at the classes does not obligate one to be 
confirmed.

BIRTH
At the King Edward Memorial Hospital, 

Saturday August 12th, to Mr. & Mrs John Turner, 
a son. Denzil.

N 0 TES & N } b S . 
Confirmation glasses for girls will 

“ ’ ‘ . All

wish to be confirmed are kindly asked to join these

H Y LI NS F 0 R S U N D A Y, NEXT « 
11th Sunday After Trinityo

5 - 630

.. - W E S K 1Y SER M 0 N; . , .
- ? \ • -• •• F R G IV E N E S S ' G R ACE.

■ ' r 7 MATT. 5* U8 = ”Be ye therefore perfect.” 
.■Why did our Lord become Incarnate? .

- /The' ‘ancient creed of the Church declares that it was, 
FOR US .MIN ANJ) FOR OUR SALVATION that he came down 
from 'heaven; and was enfleshed by the Holy Ghost of 
the Virgin Mary and-was made man; and was crucified 
ALSO FOR .US'.under Pontius Pilate; and suffered .and was 

• buried; and'rose again:.on the • third day; and ascended 
‘ into heaveri;. It was .to save men and women from sin 
and'the terrible results of’sin - sin which..is real- 
sin w-hi chides troys society and shipwrecks, individuals. 
A great many pep-nl.e t.o-day have an amazing disregard 
'for sin- this is' due to . a; .too low estimate .of human 
purpose. Cur Lord, definedvvtha.t purpose when.he’-, said, 
”B'e y-e per fee* t”. The word translated .’’perfect” is 
”;TELT03”-' which’ in turn- comes- from ”TELOS”, meaning. 
”The end”. for which a thing' was made^ Somethings is 
perfect-'when it fulfils the..purpose which God had in 
making it.- ”Be ye perfect” means, then, ”Be what .God 
meant you to be.” ' ... ,. :.y ?
Christ has revealed, clearly'enough for any on.e to-. •• 
understand, what it is that- God meant us to be'. He. , ■ 
meant us to be perfect lovers.;• lovers of him and. lovers 
of bur f eliowmen. :That is what it means r to. be 
perfect. . • •
Instead‘of us becoming what he wishes us to"be, most 
of us are contented to be .what the people around’us .

• expect us to be.. This a very dangerous attitude to 
-.take’-to life‘and. its duties;, as we all- ought to under

stand,- because in a short time: each -of •_us going to 
come to--'-judgment, not before the neighbours blit, before 
God. The little school called earthly life will-, close 
its 'Sessions eventually, and soon- Each human..boing 
then’-conies; up for examination. The examiner, the judge, 
is Go<T himself. It will not do for one to say in that 
dayF”! was considered respectable by most people.” 
God will say, “have you learned to love me with all 
your-heart and soul and mind arid strength and your 
neighbour as yourself?” In that day it will not matter



finds that we arc too
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what the neighbours thought, nor, hov. we thought of 
ourselves, but only what God thinks. "Try to be per
fect;" try to become what you we-r-e made to be; tryto 
do what you were created to- do". So our Lord has said. 
When once we see what we were meant to be, and realize 
what we are, then and then only,- does sin take on a 
new and propermeaningo Sin is more than disrespectab
ility. Once we stop listening to v/hat people say about 
us, once v/e stop looking into the mirror and see what 
good people we are in our own eyes; orice v/e start 
looking at God,as God is. revealed to us, looking at 
Jesus, then v/e know what failures we have been, v/hat 
sin means and the horror of it? When, we compare our
selves with him, we sec hov/ far short.of the mark-we 
have fallen® We-discover our unworthiness.’
Having-.realized hov/ badly we have failed to be v/hat 
we were meant to.be, our next step is to confess our 
sins and gain God’s forgiveness. .
But it is not enough, if v/e would please. God, that 
we repent and confess and be forgiven. Something is 
needed in religion besides being washed clean. 
There is also needed GRACE* that freely extended, 
life-imparting help which God pours out on poor weak 
souls, when at length they know themselves too feeble alone to cope with life.
Life is too hard for any man to live in the power of 
his own resources. Christians have always found that 
true. We need God’s grace if we are going to get very 
far in beingv/hat God created us to be.
How may one secure this, God’s grace and strength, 
without v/hich the flesh and the world, in the hands 
of the devil, are sure-to-get the best of him, to crush 
out of him, both respect in his own eyes, and signific
ance in the eyes of God. One can secure that grace; first by.praying for it; and second; by reaching out .1 
to God for. it in the Holy Sacrament.
Those are the only ways in v/hich anyone has been able 

to obtain grace; and yet most Christians to-day seem 
largely to have abandoned precisely those two life 
imparting factors in religion^ Very few people to
day pray regularly, beseechingly, as in need of helu 

lest they perish^ Some of the reasons for this v/e shall consider later on. in this, course..

Quite as important an omission is that people do not 
go to the sacrament, except rarely. So many people do 
not wait upon God. They may go to church once in a 
while, when they happen to feel like it, and sing some 
familiar hymn in a nice hearty manner. This is all very 
nice in a way but not nearly enough.
V/hat v/e ne^d is God- God gripping us by the hand in his 
Sacrament, and pouring power into us, power enough so 
that v/e can at least strive bravely to live in the way 
that he once lived in Galilee and Judea; in the way 
that he and his saintsnow live in that, reality which 
is beyond our little v/orldof time and space, yet jiudging 
it and us, power enough so that we can defy the world 
as he did, as all the saints have done, and yet love 
its people the while they defy it: power enough so that 
we may use for God’s glory all of life, from birth 
through, childhood, youth maturity, old age, death, to 
triumpho he. all of us need, God, God who is ready to 
supply dvrneed. -7e need him, but for the most part, 
we do not desire him, entreat him, demand him. 
That is the measure of spiritual insufficiency of 
present day. religion. It asks of God. not the bread of 
life, and blood, of life, but tepid barley-water, and 
what v/e ask for we get. The clergy in many
parishes are near tears because' the people will not 
let God supply their dire need, but have left our Lord 
in his sacrament continually alone. That may not matter 
much. The tears of the clergy are.no more dreadful to to contemplate than the tears of other men® More ser10US 
is the sorrow of God-who, having come to earth for.our 
reviving, having suffered and triumphed to give his 
eternal and boundless life to us, finds that we are too 
dull to care.



. WRKIUG'HEN’S SOCIAL CLUB SWEEPS "AKE . 1939-1940.
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MIXING,
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCEo

BADMINTON CLUB.
The Defence Force Badminton Club will accept
members up till the end of August.
Membership subscriptions for the year 1939/19^0
are now due and should be paid to the Treasurer.
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The results
News Weekly 
week.

>■ Jrize winners will

OPERATIC?? •• PERFORMED on a HORSE, 

Probably for the. first time in the. Falkland Islands 
an operation has been performed on a horse under 
chloroform.
On Saturday last the Agricultural Adviser performed 
this operation on an old riding horse, of about 18 years 
of age, which was suffering from a very large and rapidly 
expanding abcess situated in the posterior part of 
the off-side, flank.
As the special nosebag for the chloroforming of horses 
was not obtainable, an improvised mask had to be used? 
and it was some- time before the chloroform tool: cz^fect. 
However once the drug started t'o take effect and the 
horse was got down (.having been chloroformed in the - 
standing position) the animal went into a deep coma 
and within a very short time the . abcess was incised 
and about half a gallon of coagulated pus and blood released. ■ 
Within half-an-hour the wound had been drained and 
disinfected “and on the horse’s coming out ..of the 
anesthetic it showed every sign of intense relief and 
immediately took an interest in a fresh, bundle of 
tussock.

The -Working Men'* s Social-Club, during the.’football 
season, will run their usual sweepstake on the 1st.

: and 2nd. divisions.
From the total amount collected 10^ will be devoted 
to the Childrens Party Fund, Club Funds, and expenses, 
prize Money divided as follows
When £35 or over is collected t^ie 1 st prize will .be 
£10. 2nd £7- 3rd £5- 1st Sellers Prize £2.
2nd Seller ’s Prize £1. the remainder divided into 
team prizes-, Should less than £35* be collected the 
prize money after providing for percentage* and Seller’s 
prizes will be . divided thus:- 
25& for team prizes, of the remainder 1st prize 50^5.

. 1 2nd 30$. 3rd 20£.
In the event of two teams or more, scoring the same, 
number of goals, for the firsts second or third prizes, 
the prize.in each case will be divided accordingly. 
The draw will' take place each week. .in the Club Room 
on Friday evenings at 8’oclock, to which the public 
is cordially invited to witness the CHECKING in of 
•tickets issued for each week, also the folding, 
and DRAW.of TICKETS.The prizes will be declared according to the result 
•broadcast on Saturday evenings from the Stanley Broad
castings Studio, and paid out at Woodbine Bakery on 
Saturday evening if required.

will be published in the Falkland Islands 
also unclaimed prizes of the previous

__ _____,_ ..ill forfeit all claim to any prize after
•fourteen .days from the date the prize is won, but the 
committee will be pleased ’to deal with -claims ■ under 
special circumstances if application is made to the 
Hon. Secretary of Sweepstake* stating the reason why 
the prize or prizes were' not collected within.the 
specified time.In the event at any time of not receiving the correct 
results of goals in any week, the total amount collected 
and allotted to prize money, will be divided between 
the holders of tickets drawn against the teams for 
that week. Sellers prizes will be divided in the same
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SCORES .
W.J.

A ClassSPOONS;. L. Bound.'
Glass• ’ B,

• r

99 
99 
99 
99 
98 
98 
97
97 .96 
96 
96 
96 
96

H.

o’, sale at 1/- each

99
9.9

-"99
' 99

. 99
. 99

98..
97
97

' 96
96 .

■ 96

Bowles, J. Sollis.

93. M. Robson
Biggs 85-

Miniature Rifle Club'. _____---------------------- - ------- . J .were 
Frida;/.,

.J.- B. Bpovzning
C. Rei.ve
W*. J. Grierson
E. J. McAtasney * 
HoLo Bound'

- Vjo J; Bowles
W. Aldridge . - •

- J/ 'Bound ’ 
•L o. ,'Gleadell 
E..Smith
A. Vo- Summers 
A/;Bonner 

•-W.' Jo Summers

. - F‘» -I)" F° -u-xa.

The highest scores and prize winner's

• •. v.
• B. CL- Y^S t

Bo- Jones 97- W. Bonner
Le Pedersen 87®

W. J* Summer So
im?!» it tt milt mi it it it it if tin it it nit n it n i? it it nil it it it it 1111 iin.it ti it it it it it nit it it it nn t't it it it n
•J E.N S F E D'E-R & 5 N » SPEEDV/SLL STORE*

Medicinal Paraffin .1/11 . Parish’s Food 2/-a
Vapoierie • Inhalant, vl/6. ■- Bay Rhum_-1/—o
Lavender Face Powder. ,6dbpx* Violet .hair Cream 1/~*

.. petroleum Jelly 9d &.1./2. Glycerine 1/U.

Cabbages Udlb- .-B:eet's ,Ud ib.j- Onions hd lb*
Oranges l/3 .dQ3>’- Bananas to Clear, at -8d\ doz*

>;”■ \ ' •v/'r* • •' •

SEALED

■ S -E A LED S C. 0 R u s

Monday,
V/. J. Bowles'*—
Lo W.^AldHdg.e,

F. Sheppard--"- - .W, J. Grierson 
J. R. Gleadell . 
Jo Bound// 
N. Paice 

.. A- Bonner
Eo Jo McAta'sney 

/ S. Aldridge
J. Dettleff •/ 

-'Eo Buckley . ,./•

nanner. . . ' Ticke t s are- • now
at ' the following-places:--

•CARETAKER Vu-ihS. -CLUB. FALKLAND .CLUB, FALKLAND STORE,
. T.-I.DzF: CLUB, SPEEDWELL STORE', STANLEY ARMS, j.

RATCLIFFE STORE, W. SEDGWICKS'• STORE, W.J. HUTCHINSON 
STORE, G.-HANSEN'GLOBE, ROSE HOTEL, A.P-SHACKEE, 
TENGUIir skoi,. SHIP HOTEL,-WOODBINE. BAKERY, G. JLXRTIN. ’■ ■ 
She above Gellers will be provided with a Dita# Sheet, 
as soon as .po'ssitle. after-the draw* ci
Sellers are--held responsible, for /the return of all 
"books- of ticketsvto the collector ’each week* i

• persons other .than the above/Warded sellers desiring 
to’ sell tickets/; should apply ;td penguin Shop for 
full particulars, these books * to be-, returned .to'. Penguin 
Shop befp.re 7. .0:’block each Friday 'night <>
The Secretary will not issue.-Books of tickets after

k 12 o ’c.locfc 'noon oh: Friday for that week-, Unless ordered 
previous/to, time stated-*-. ;; -4 ' '

- Any lost .or destroyed ticket must be reported to the
” ’,Hon. Secretary of Sweepstake before the . draw, ’ by'.filling , 

' in the Form: supnlied at the Penguin Shop .for this purpose- 
rgivihg nwnber etc. ./ ‘ : . . ’ ’ , ?• • •*
In‘rib case will- any1-prize money- be paid out without 
the production of winning ticket, which is required, to 
be kept as a.,-vouriher for-payment• '
The committee .wishes to draw the attention of bu^rers

„;. to. the fact that responsibility' can only be accepted / 
for the correctness of numbers appearing on draw sheets. 
No responsibility-'can :b,e. accepted for the correctness 
Of' Names or Nom de :plume, as in some cases these, are 
not*'decipherable* Further the ■•■committee reserve the 
right to orn.it from■*; the- Draw-. Sheet rahy Name or Nom.de 
plume'which' is iconsi'dered -unsuitable., f or publication*

•First Draw on August' "2’5th i:939* •

■ /./ •.: ■ Secretary Sweepstake •Committee*
t ! f f t f t I f f f'f f f I f f f f f t » » t » » ♦ .>* » » »' » » r v l f f f f t f .» » » ’ ’ ’r

Nom.de


DEFENCE

WHISKIES
NOTARE

GRETNA GREEN.

Friday*2Sth»

tl 7.0.p.m.

o

STORES DEPT.LTD.FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.THE

Saturday«26thoBadm in ton 
Sweepstake

Recruits Drill
No-1 Section -Instruction 
-Miniature Rifle Shooting -Men

THE WEST STORE.
LABEL 5/11 & 10/9.

H 11 It

Defence Force Band - Lractice

don’t marry 
whiskies

"3 are and 
ask for

’SINGLE’
MARRIED AT'

6.0.p.m»
7-0-.pi.nio
8.0.p^mw
7-Oip.m-

A. Io Fleuret.
” .. Ad^u^ant,
Falkland Islands Defence Force•

Monday.21 st o Recruits Drill
No.2 Section-Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

Tuesdayc 22nd. Badminton - ”B” Class

’A” Class
- Miniature Rifle Club.'

7-0cpom:o
oirio

’’And every time you < 
you’ll i---you’ll never repent at 
Johnnie Walker by name.

. OBTAINABLE AT
RED LABEL U/9 & 8/11 . BLACK

•l •

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

What might have been a serious accident occurred the 
other night when Mr Ralph Buse was riding into Stahley 
from Fitzroy North* The- cause of the accident, accord
ing to Mr Buse.,. is the many ditches between Sapper

■ Hill and the Magazine. He-calls., them death-traps, ’ 
and says that he had no sooner pulled his horse tip after 
nearly falling into" a ditch. ' he was. into another•-He 
has asked us to publish this little note in the hope. . 
that other Campers will learn about these ditches*' He 
also suggested that the Government might notify campers’ j 
when they dig ditches on the ;horse-.track* . « ' E

’’And every time you drink your Johnnie Walker 
. realise how happy these marriages t  you’ll never repent at leisure if you ask for 

" ’ ■■ T—— — _ H

h If it It I! h It It It It It n II It It tt It IHI It It IIIIIIII ii ;f If It mt It H n u l( it n n ,t „ H, „ „ tt if „ „ n lt „ u n it ii

OBJECTION TOPI T C H E S

’’Marriages performed at Gretna 
Green,” said Johnnie Walker,’’are. 
usually marriages in haste.”

Wednesdayc 23rdoNoCc.0s a & Candidates
'Miniature Rifle’Shooting-Match 8.0-p 
N0o2 Sec ”A” Tcam v'NOol Sec.

Thursd?yc2hth.Mlniature Rifle Shooting-Boys 6*0.p.m.
-Ladies 8.0cp<,mo

7.30.p.m.
6o O.p.m.
7*0opfcm.
8i0.pom-o

’’Here at Kilmarnock we 
our ’single’’, orseparate until they are quite old. In fact, old enough to be better® That is what 
we mean when we say that Johnnie Walker is blended from the best ’'single’ whiskies 
to make a better whisky.

FAJJHjAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,.
Orders for the week ending Saturday 26th August, 1939



(Ready Cut) U/3 lb.Rug Wool
oz tins 9d.

Mending Wool 2d. 3d, & Ud, piece.. Hunters Asstd Pastes hoz 9d.
2/10.Boys Jerseys Roll Collars Large .2/- V-Camp Coffee Essence Small

Boys Jerseys W/'Tie 2/6.
Shelled Peanuts 9d lb.

9/- to 11/9.Boys Grey Suits
Large 3/8* Small 1/3*Symingtons Coffee Essence

Youths Kid Gloves . 6/- pr. Tea Cosies 1/10, 5/6.
Spanish Olives 1 Od.

U/6 & U/9-Ladies Viscana silk Slips

Stuffed Olives 1/10.
Ladies Hose 1/U, 2/6,3/-* Ladies Pure Silk Hose 6/-pr<

Crosse & Blackwells Lemon Curd 1/1.
Infants Cotton Rompers 1/U, 1/10, 2/6.

Oxford Sausages 1/3
House Maids Gloves 9d,l/3,1/Upr. Rubber Gloves l/3pr* Meat pastes.,- -8d.Beef Sausages 1/2

Boys Wool Suits U/3, 7/9. Brawn. 1/1Fish Pastes 9d

i Hams

Hunters Ham & Beef Roll 1Oi

7/1*
-x- X- x- x-x-x-x -x-x- x- x-x -x-x - x-x-x-x -x-x-x- X- x-x-x-x-x-
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Ladies slip over Aprons 2/10 each.
--x-x- x-x- x-x-x-x- x-x- x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- X-X 
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.



McATASNEY & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND STONE.

1/3 tube
Ingrams

7/35 8/3, 2U/6.Golf Jackets

!+/?•Tv/eed Shirts

7/9 •y,/2 Collars *Tootal Shirts

16/6 26/- 39/~*CoatsWaterproof

2/6.Beret Tams
Tweed Caps

3/11 .Woollen Caps
3/3-Soot-esters28/6Gents Overcoats

Tartan Ties l/9«8d pr.Socks. Arctic

CourtauldsUndervests 2/6 & 3/3.
2/6 & 3/3.

2/6.
i

1/2,1/7, 
2/-.

’’PYREX’* Oven-Table Glassware new in-stock.
Custard. Cups, Pie Plate's '& Pie Dishes small size 9d» 
Fi-e Dishes U/9 & 6/3. Chicken Casserole, v/ith Lid .10/3• 
Casseroles 6/11 •& 7/11 with lids.
New-Selection of Ladies’.Handbags and Evening Bags 
Handbags 3/11,5/6,5/9*6/3,6/6,7/6,8/6, & 11/6 each. 
Evening Bags 3/3,3/1 1 , 5/6,5/9, Childrens Bags 8d,&l/3. 
Gents Pocket Watches 3/11 ,U/6,7/-,7/9*lU/6 & 22/6. ea. 
Ladies Wristlet Watches 8/6,17/6,22/6, & 25/6 each. 
Gents Wrist Watches 6/1.1 .,15/6,17/6, &-2U/6. each.
Just opened:- Teddy Bears and soft cuddlie Toys 

for Baby.
Hygienic Rubber Animals & Dolls 1/2 &-1-/3 each.
SUTTON*S SEEDS ARE BEST obtainable in Ud. packets.

„ >1.11.1111 U tt It II II II It II It U It It II tt It IIIIII It It II U IIII tl It IIIIII IIIIIIII H IIIIIIII II IIII H IIII It It II tt It II It 

OBITUARY NOTT C E .
After spending the last two years in bed, suffering 
from a complaint for which there was little chance 
of a cure, death came as a happy release to Mrs Edivie 
Henrickson on Monday August 1ij.th.at the Kihg Edward 
Memorial Hospital. The late Mrs Henrickson was in 
her h^th year, and was the widow of the Late Frederick 
Henrickson. She leaves two daughters and one son.
The family of the late Mrs Henrickson wish to thank 
the Doctors and the Hospital Staff for their kindness 
during the long illness of the deceased, also the 
many friends who attended the funeral and sent floral 
tributes and letters of sympathy, and the Pall Bearers.

Trunks • ' do
-X-X-X-X-X-5.-X-X-X-X-X-X- 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

V9, 2/6 pair. Suspenders

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
■ STORES DEFT.-., . . 

Fancy Socks 9d,

Shaving Cream



EDITOR .
ii

11 d;
5

’’Cubeb" cigarettes*

i
i

Stanley,. -- ■
16th, August 1939*

2/5d- ■■ 
l/2d.
1 /Jud-, 
1/5cU .
1/11 d.

V3dL>-2-lb37 6/-i

"Willi ains Special Eye, Lo tion *> • <>» 1/11.
(Specially .made-. fcr. us to the prescription of 
an. eminent physician)« •

. . The ■ jJiiitor,,. ; ;
News 'Weekly’& Church.Bulletin«

Dear 'Sir, ’
' . - With Reference to a Government Notice published 

in your paperHpf-July 13th. headed ’’Tenders for Hut”, 
I trust you-will kindly find space to publish the 
following comments relating to same*, 
To oomnence’^with I would like to ask:-

What -is a bona fide Builder ? ■ r
This point has caused considerable comment .Qin.ce-the 
answers tQ the tenders have beqn received-. 1 "
I have always understood a bona’fide builder, to be a 
man who has served his apprentice ship, for the trade and 
received his indentures .after'" qualifying fop.su.ch.-.
With all due respect’to the man whose.’tender "was succ
essful I must state, in-.accordance with the .Government 
Notice, that he was not qualified to tender for same 
and subsequently bona fide-;men* are due an explanation 
from the responsible authorities for the misleading 
statements in that particular notice.
In recent years I have known tradesmen;lose-their live- 
lih iod”’ through no fault of-’their own and be compelled 

to accept labourers work and pay merely because the 
vacancies were being filled by so-called handymen.
The Government certainly appear to endorse and encour
age this policy to the very letter by engaging^and- even 
appointing handymen. , ’ ! ' ''
The Agricultural Bepartmciit lias also started a branch 
service* for* Ifandymen with practically tradesmens pay.

'further, I have been informed by a Government Official 
whom I think is a member of the Tender Board, that the 
indentures duly signed and issued by The Falkland Is
lands Co. Ltd. are of no value and worthless to the 
holder should he ever wish to leave the Colony and 
follow his profession elsewhwere..
Are the fore-going facts not encouraging men to leave

Corn’Salve 1’1 d* ”Magi c- Touch" Corn Cure 
Extract of’Malt. and WIBU.T-LIVER OIL. 2/5d. 
Pure’ concentrated HAIJB-UT LIVER- OIL ' o/cA 
Balsam of Linseed, Horehound. & Honey 
"Cheriwin" Cough Syrup (for.children)

• -.J’V A L OLE N E ” Inhalant .. * pnly^.'-
Evans/" Medicinal Liquid Paraffin

-Essence ’of' Rennet for Junkets- 
Ugoz*. i/3 do.;’ -1 6oz o• . 1

Flavouring Essences in 2-oz. bottles*..
. Lemon - Ratafia -'Vanilla - Almonds; 1/5 each* 
Parrish CHEMICAL .FOOD, in 12oz* Lots; 2/-.each.

"GLOBE S T 0 R E
"We are of the opinion, in common with many other 
people and entities in the Falkland Islands, that the 
lack of roads in.the Colory is a crying disgrace* . 
This expression of our honest opinion on this subject 
will be.permanently advertised in this journal until 
such a time as the building of country roads is resumed*

■: Estate Louis Williams*
Some new goods just put on sale:-

Hugh MacLean’:s Formula .
Stomach & Digestive Powder -. l/’3d« 
.Digestive Tablets • (botso of 60) 1/'1 d*

1’1 do ”Magic-. Touch" Corn Cure

For those, who suffer from'Asthma:
Stramonium Cigarettes H.d- ... - •.

"Asthma" Cigarettes l/-r« ■
. ’Evans' HCubeb" cigarettes*/<>/. • 1/5d<»

PURGOIDS 25s. 1/6d (full or ha If-str eng th)
PUPGCIDS 100s. 3/3d* per bottle^ ■

Small Liver Pills 7do Soda Hint-Pills,Lots.of 100,
------ - ----------------------------- - — ---- ---- -------- 1 'Dd.o

LET T R" 7 :'T 0 THE



time of :

so,

1 26U7Ticket No.1st Prize £10

’’Free Stan11tr 10350it£72nd Prize

”2 Rats”u II 1 2752' 3rd Prize £5

5. 6- each.

1 st teller Prize , £1•

S. Johnson-2nd Seller Prize 15/-
10/- Stanley Arms. ’3rd Seller prize.

£6.5- U.-Amount Collected
6.£6-Club Funds etc. 10.

Unclaimed Prize, for last week

1 2258•’•’ Ticket No.

» ».»t t t 11 f i »f f * *

page.)

the
In

65536 
131072 
262144 

■ ■ ■ 52428a 
1048576 
2097152 
4194304 
8388608 

16777216 
33554432 
67108864 

134217728

1bgs-pso- 
15gs-ps.
16gs-ps.
17gs-ps•
18gs-ps.
19gs-ps.
20gs-ps.
21 gs-pso 
22gs-ps. 
23gs-ps.
24gs-ps.
25gs-pso

"My family is Descended, from the 
William the Conqueror"

:as you will see from the following .table 
worked out on the basis of assuming that

/fffffftffffflfffffftffftffffffftf f‘t I t f •

(continued over

Saturday August 12th is as follows
"I Lost"

27 Competitor Prizes at £1.
Falkland Store.

it 1111 u 11«1111 ti n ti ii 1111 <»»I' I'" " " " " " " " " " " " 

m'tntature rifle club

2 parents ... .
4 grand-parents. .'
8 great-grand-parents16 great-great-grand-parents

32 g-g-g-g-ps.’ ; ’
64 g-g-g-g-g-ps.

128 g-g-g-g-g-g-ps.
■ ■ • : .256. .g-g.-g-g-g-g-g-pa.,  

512 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps.
10.24 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps.
2048 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps=

. ■ - ■ -4096. g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps. '•.- ■ .
81 92 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps.

1 6384 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g^g-ps.
32768 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-ps. 
/* r— 1   ■ -

Camp in order to try their luck in town ?
conclusion I. ask the Govern., £nt offering any 

encouragement to parents to apprentice their boys to 
a trade when they fully support and continue with 
their present policy ?

Yours faithfully, '

W. H. Sedgwick-
1 n 11 it mi nun mi 11 mi it 11 mi mi mm n it

S^BPSTAKEo- •

Whenever anybody makes the above statement of rancid 
antiquity, just ask him (or^her) the following innocent 
question’:-  •; ...
’’And pray' what role did your other seventeen thousand 
one hundred and seventy nine million- eight- hundred 

. and sixty nine • thousand and.one hundred- and eighty
three ancestors play in 1066 A.D<,”
You are bound to be correct’ within a few’ million or 
:as you will see from the following .table, which is- 
worked out on the basis of assuming that a new gener
ation is born about every 25 years:-
In 1 9^ 6 you all had 

1 831 
1866 
1811.1 
1816 • 
178.1 . 
<766 

i ; i /U7U1. ’ ‘ ‘ 
1 71 6 
1681 
1 666 
1 6) ;1; ' * 
16<6 
1581 
1 566 
1 5h1 
1 516 
1‘i8l 

• 1U66 •
1W 
1U1 6 
1 381 
1366 
13U1 
1316 
1 281 
1266

The result of the Miniature Rifle Club Sweepstake, 
drawn on Saturday August 12th is as follows : —



I

1939*

9th Sept.
21 st Sept.

22nd Sept.

Clerk, Medical Department.
ft I f I f I I I I I f I I I I H I ’ I

H A R D Y ' S
Hardy's Cinema will present on Saturday-night,

Judge".’’Virginia

9.p«m*Commencing
5th October.

n ii mi ti ii fi fi mi mt it ii ii mm ii mi»i> ii ii ii it it ii ii mm mi ii mtn mt mitt ti mi ii u mt it mi u

21 st October

Leave Stanley 
Fitzroy 
Darwin 
Fox Bay 
Speedwell North Arm 
Stanley 

Leave Stanley
MONTEVIDEO Arrive Stanley.

1 2U1I 21 6 
1181
II 66 
11U1 
1116 
1081

268U35U56 
53687091 2 

10737M 82U 
2L’i7U836U8 
U29U9b/296 
858993^592 

17179869181j-

Leave Stanley Pox Bay-
Port Stephens 
New .Island 
Spring Point 
Dunnose Head

‘ (Chartres 
Noy Cove
West,Point Island 
Carcass Island 
Hill.Cove 
Saunders Island 
Pebble Island 
Port Howard 
San Carlos
Fort San Carlos 
Salvador Waters 
Berkeley Sound 
Stanleyo
Leave Stanley 

MONTEVIDEO 
PUNTA ARENASArrive Stanleya

— —a —- — — _payment of accounts outstanding on the 30th 
1939'9 be made promptly, proceedings will

"LADONIA" - ITINERARY, AUGUST / OCTOBER, 
A.D.9- About 26th August

A. Do TO.
(TOUR 
VOYAGE).. .

All sailings, dates and calls subject to alteration 
or cancellation without notice.

S. S.

C I N E M A 0

26gs-ps. 
27gs-ps.
28gs-ps. 
29gs-pSo 
30gs-.ps.
JTgs-ps.

. ... . „ . 32gs-ps.
• • •■1066 The big ancestor 1 g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-

/ g-g-g-g-’g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-8-gt-gt-parent.
What were the other 17*1 79-869-183 ? I bet you some of 
them were hung at the scaffold - some would be Germans 
and some of them Romans (Italians now) 1J J
1111 it it 11 it tt it 11 ti mi mi 11 it ti ti it ti it ti it it fi mt ti ti 11 it mi it it 11 mt it it it 1111 it it it mi 1111 ti n n tt 11 tt

OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS DUE TO THE MEDICAL D7EPARTMSNT 
It is hereby notified for general information that 
unless 1 ' J
of June, 
be taken for recovery.

t ! f f. f f f t » t I f » IT m f ! I f f 1 f t t ♦ t f t TIT’
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NOTICE.BIRTH

Mr R. BARNES-
Mr R. V. Biggs,

Robert Richard.a son.Mr.i&-Mrs S. Morrison,

B. Clark,
Miss R. Henniker At the King Edward Memorial Hospital, 

on Monday August lUth, to Mr & Mrs Richard Barnes ,

Wednesday August 23rd._____
I know that my Redeemer liveth 
Wipers
La Guarde republicaine 
’’Nov/ we are Six”
Gavotte 
Etude de concert 
The night Pat Murphy died 
The Piper at the Christening 
The wise Maid
Eddie Dunn's favourite reel 
Our River Thames
Young Briton’s Heritage 
Chinese Lullaby 
Pagan Love Song 
Amoretten Tanz 
Valse de Alouettes 
Just Imagine 
Lily of Laguna 
My Angel
Ten Little Miles from Town 
Children's Overture.

MrsM. A. Cantlie,

The Competition’for .the Cup presented by Mrs.G. Pallini 
will take place tonight Thursday 17th, under handicap 
condition.
it till lift r f. > t t f ♦ i 11' i n fffffifttfifiitffiffiiitfiifftfi

Friday August I8th^_____
Children’s Overture 
La Source Ballet 
Bohunkus
Kingdom Coming
Mountain March
Clap Dance
Schon Rosmarin
A Brown Bird Singing
Waltz from ’’Midnight Sun” 
Melody in F.
Japanese Lantern Dance
Chinese Street Serenade
Chanson tristeSerenade
If you are Faithless
Marching Song 
’Fonso’

. I just can’t figure it 
at all

The Bullfighter
The clatter of the Clogs
A Little Love A Little Kiss

Mr K. JI. J. Lindenberg,-Mr Gs-H; ChedzOy.
IIII II II II H II ft II H I! II IIIIIIIIII II tl fl II It IIII I! II IIII H II II II II It;! H H H II It II M II H It II H II II H IIII Cl fl It

Miss P. Henniker Heaton,Heaton,

D E P A-R; T U R E S Per S. S. ”Lafonia” 11th August, 
1939> for Montevideo

Mrs S.‘Newman
Mrs A. Bonner
Mrs;L» Aldridge
Miss M. McAtasney

.‘Mrs A. Petters son
Miss S. Summers
Miss I. Mieirhofer
Mrs Se Aldridge
Mrs Cajitlie
Mrs VI. J. Gri er s on
Miss N. Hansen . _

- - Miss' E". ’ ’ ‘ flir tie

Mr 3. A. -Smith, Mr W/ Jameson, Miss A.
• •* _ ’

T. ’ Lei Iman., Miss K. R. E. Paice^

LADIES Miniature Rifle Club. ' 
Highest scores made on Thursday August 1Cth 1939.

98
97
96
95
93 (2)
93
92.
92
91. .. •
91 ‘

......  9-0 ■ • ■ ........ ......."...... ..
90



SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.CC

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to clay.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
.the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H'.P:Saloon Car'. '

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.'

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

We have a large, range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well • 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.
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''’ ©lie Falkland islands flews aoleehln
and

■(Church bulletin.

Chaplain and Editor :- REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sunday Services.

Treasurer : X. Newing.

Matins.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.
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£

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
7 p.m.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th

Secretary : K. V. Bellman
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ZprJjtoys and Men-

Morning 35 1+38220

Evening 339 U37277 199

I

August 2l+th,

CONFIRMATION- ^hursdaVy Class for those who have had 
no previous instruction Friday- For Girls who were 
members of the Class last year9 These classes will 
•meet at the Deanery at 7 o’clock on the above nights.

CONFIRMATION- For Boys and Men- Men and Boys desir
ing to receive tne sacrament of Confirmation are asked 
to meet at the Deanery on Monday night at 7 o’cloak. 
If there are any who find this time not convenient, 
will they please let the Chaplain know, and a more 
suitable time will be arranged,

THE C 7H..UZR C H .
Professor Whitehead of harvard University, said in his 
lowell Lectures of 1926' wi'th one' of those sudden phrases 
that become memorable: ’’Religion• is what the individual 
does with his own solitariness.’’
A man’s aloneness is his.greatest curse, the. most 
effective hindrance to his living a brave and beautiful 
life. 7e all -know that it is unnatural, wrong, danger- - 
ous for us to be alone. Yet in our inner springs of 
being we are alone. It is for this reason that we are 
always making approaches to other, people, ever seeking 
to lose ourselves in some social group, to give our
selves to people and to take them for our friends.
So it is with every man, every woman. So it has always 
been. This urge to escape aloneness makes marriages; 
it makes also clubs, organizations< in fact for all 
the groupings that make up the community. We are seeking 
fellowship. . ..
But for the most .part, we are seeking it in. vain:: 
Therein lies the greatest tragedy. One could bear with
out wincing all the other woes of lifewhich must pe 
born- pain, poverty, disappointed ambition, frustration., 
of purpose, old age, death- if only he did not have 
to bear them alone. A man or a woman often sells all 
that-lie or she has- health, honour,, even life, itself. 
to procure this thing called fellowship, only to find 
that what has so dearly been purchased turns out to be . 
insufficient when the day of testing comes. Sooner or.. 
later, one is left with one’s aloneness. In our assoc
iations with one another we do indeed sometimes come 
very close to fellowship- so near that we can begin 
vaguely to see and understand what the nature”of fellow
ship is; but we never quite come at it. Yet nothing 
else-will do; wealth, health, cleverness, learning, 
applause, etc, are no substitutes for friendship, for 
real love, for a true sharing in corporate oneness.
V'/e must have it-. We can nevpr a.ttain to it. Not in 
terms of earth. . .The difficulty is, of course, that not one of us is 
selfless enough for such adequate fellowship. There 
is in each one, in me as. well as in every one of -those

H Y M N S FOR S U N D A Y .
12 Sunday After Trinity.
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clef tr forjlyfe” ’.’Gui'dejmQ” 0. Thou Great' Jbhpvah’’’- ''Abide1 
with, ME’. ,”Le-ad'’Tho.p Me 6n< and sq on' in .a .contin-
ued self^ah.s.o.rption* But no man, as a matter 'of fact, 
has a private wire direct to God* One cannot belong 
to God by' one’s self, only .along with the other’s who 
belong.to himP.. Tvhen a man turns, then to Goda’s’’he is 
in .Jesuswith :that problem of aloneness, the Lord. ■ 
solves .the problem, not. by. saying: ’ ’’Forget your brothers 
they .who disappoint ,your hope, \and”God alone will be 
enough for you. ”, Not at all* He says, ’’Gome to me, ’ 
and I. will introduce you into, the only society whose 
fellowship can ever satisfy,.. When you. turn to me, I 
make you instantly, a member.of the One, Holy, Catholic 
and Apostolic .Church,, the happy brotherhood of them 
who find their unity, in me”*
_This statement astonishes many people, outrages some 
of- them* ,:po you ask me to. believe,” such a’-'dne asks, 

.. .’’that the Christian Church is that utterly satisfac
tory society, the members of which, without greedy 

k desire, or selfish ambition,, give each to the other the 
wholly selfless comradeship .which alone' can refresh 
and delight my lonely soul”* ”1 have watched you sb-’ 
.called Christians, and I fail to see in you the ideal 
fraternity* I have not noticed that Christians are’-a 
model, of human charity* I have seen Christians, even’ 
Parsons,- talking evil about, each other behind his 
back, and. scramble to get the jobs which pay . the most 
money. Some of the Parsons are over paid while
others of them starve or near it* I see Christians, ... 
clerical as well as lay, keeping silent in the face 
of -social iniquities, apparently, too afraid of the world 
to. champion and free the oppressed* I have seen Christ
ians do some pretty tricky things* Do you mean to tell 
me that such people as these provide the fellowship I 
long for- ? Excuse me, sir, but you must not talk non
sense* ”
Many.-of.us who are leaders-in -the Church must pour 
dust, and ashes on our guilty heads**’ Men have, looked 
at .us, .and seeing what we are, have not believed that 

, God' has created anywhere a.fellowship in which, be^ 
cause ..his will is done, there is fraternity/ May 

. ” God‘.have mercy on us for being such stumbling blocks 
to them who are wearied and heavy burdened by life* 
And yet I. would enter a caveat. . God is not saying,

whom I wish were my soul-comrades, a- constant strain 
of self-seeking- This not a defect in.man as God meant 
us to be by hard 1-ab'our with the help of his grace, 
but is a defect in us as we are* It makes me disapp
oint and exploit my friends* It makes them do the 
same to- me® It is because of this that the Psalmist 
of old cried out: ’’put not your--trust in princes, nor 
in -any child of man, for there is ho help in them”* 
The wise and informed and honest man always says to 
himself: ”If’I.'expect that my b.elovcc ones’will never 
let me down, 'I am a fool, as unfair to them in expect-.

. ing 'it as-.. I. am too credulous; as for me, I know that. ’ 
strive as I -will., I am-sure to let them downtoo, more 
or less, over and over again* -One can like other people, 
love other people, get fun and help from people, and 
give these things back; but he who utterly trusts 
other people or'desires utterly to be trusted by them, 
is a simpleton* Yet without such trust, there remains 
the- aloneness; and with that aloneness, to dispel that 
aloneness, something, must be ;done. This is one of the 
greatest problems in. life, is it not? Yep.; and Religion 
is the only thing that a man CAN’do with his aloneness® 
Some of-you may in t erupt to say; ”do you’expect me to

• forsake all human fellowship in the hope of finding
an efficient -substitute for it in a mystical union with ‘ 
God-? ‘ • ’ ’ r \ '
It may be that I desire .God, alright, and union with 

him, but it will’not fill- my heart with happiness to be 
alone with Him, however close * I am a social being, 
and when T go to, God, it is much more satisfying to 

go- in company rat-her than by myself® Even in religion, 
what I need'is comrade ship., with my brethren*. If what 
you mean, is that God can be a substitute for human 
fellowshipi. no thanks? And what'is more, I think that 
_you are wrong”o

: Well that is not what I mean, it certainly is not 
what Jesus Christ and the Christian religion'mean. He 
does riot say that you must.come- to him'.alone; He does 
not say that'you-must- forsake all human relationships® 
Look at o.ur hymns,.: the. ones -that most people;like to ■ 
sing, .and-., see how.much this’ seems to have be^n for- <! 
gotten.' See how . they", seem, to- ’imply that all’Ihat matters 
Is God .and •!.- ”Jesus lover.’of • my ;soulir j’Rock’.-.of Ages
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SAVING.DAYLIGHT

STANLEY-SCHOOL,
II

By Command, 
(Sgdo) M. C> Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

Noo

will be held
Government School early in November next on a 

All parents' and others 
the work of the school will be cord

ially invited to attend. ■

Colonial Secretary *s. Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

19th August, 1939.0
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G 0 V E R N H B NT NOTICE. .

: 1
HOLY" The comradeship of adoration* Then He VH±o feeds 
the Saints in Heaven comes to feed their half worn 
brethren on earth. At Holy Communion men lose their 
aloneness in the .only way that it ever can be lost, 
and we find in the Christian Church in its perfection, 
the fellowship of the mystery which from the beginning 
of the World has -been hid in God.

It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
under the Daylight Saving System, Government time 
will this year be advanced one hour from the local . 
mean, at midnight, Saturday/Sunday, the 23rd/2hth of- 
September, 1939*

and no wise man will say, that anyone■should suppose 
that St. So and soTs Church is that sufficient fellow
ship to which one with safety may entrust himself.
God is not saying, and no wise man will say, that 
anyone -should esteem in that way’ the Diocese of Such 
Such, or the Wesleyans or the' Anglicans or whatever 
organised communion, or indeed the whole Church on 
earth. The pastor and people of any. Parish, the Bishop 
and clergy of any Diocese, all Christians from Pope 
to Choirboy, are sinners as are other men. They are 
trying, - all of them a little, some of them a lot-and’ 

..this alone is what makes them different from other
men- to -let God make them over into beings who shall 
some- day be worthy of a full and unhampered member
ship in Christ; but they are not there yet. But the 
Christians round about us on earth are not the whole 
’Church;- They are not even the part of the Church which 
really counts.. There are three parts to the Church • 
There is the Church Militant here in earth, groping 
to do the will of Gode There is the Church Expectant, 
where they now are who here on earth once did the best 
they could, who failed and were forgiven-over and over 
again, and went on trying..-_Now they are freed from the 
body, trained more and more, gradually purged, purified 
made .ready«. And there is finally, the Church Triumph
ant; where God and the Saints have with, one another ’ 
.a nappy and creative comradeship forever.. We must trust 
the Saints in Heaven, We may bear as patiently as poss
ible with Christians now on earth; but let u's trust 
the Saints in Heaven,. They will not let us down« 
The.ir comradeship with us is what we need, to do away 

’forever with the horrible aloneness*
We say in the Creed that we believe in "The Communion 
of Saints"; but DO we? ’’Communion” is merely the latin 
synonym for the English word fellowship. The fellowship 
of the Saints.
And so, in every celebration of the Lord’s Supper, there 
comes-SaneLus-time. We who are sinners, yet are trying 
to be more and more of and for God,’ we of the Church 
Mil^ant, Having-confessed our sins, bow low before 
T?! V^th the. Saints In Heaven, . .
i4^t joins with the Church' Triumphant*

. 2 y.0U7 near‘ts~-therefore with angels and archan- 
& Is and wxtn all THE COMPANY 017 heaven, ary HOLY, HOLY,

A. R. Hoare
Director of Education.

GOTORNMENT
It is hereby notified that an "Open Day 
at the 
date to be published later, 
interested in
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'T-H'S HAW'-:D A,I.R Y' o__
Is supplying fresh milk at Ud per pint/,. . '
Skimmed milk at Ud per quart, Crcajn at 1/8 per*, pint. 
Don't drink diluted tinned milk. , . ,
Fresh milk under' the new rules, and Regulations 
is much better. .'/,
You'may see thb cows milked and the milk boiled, . ,

W\M.S,.CLUB W HIST D R I V E , • 1 ’ ‘ _ ... J
- • The -usual. Whist’-hr ive .will'be held in the- Club Rooms

oh' Tuesday August 29th, ’Commencing'-at 8-p.m^ /

The-Sweepstake on the Dart Co .. petition
close Saturday September 2nd 1’13Q<> 
At 8vp*m*. the Draw will take pl-ce.

Monday September Uth .In Mr Les Hardy's Club Rooms at 
•7k'p,mo The Public are cordially invited.

All Sellers of Tickets are requested to pass their 
Book into A. Pet-tersson Jnr. Stanley Arms, Saturday, 
evening September 2nd. Before 10«p©n»
So to avoid disappointment, Buy your tickets now
Only a limited quantity on Sale at the .... - ... •

.Usual Placeso

Plain Cooking-
M.Emile Ayrnoz, maitre chef at the Dorchester Hotel, 
recently discoursed on cooking as a civilizing influence. 
Food as it affected a man's health, temper, and happin
ess still played it great part in the world, II. Aymoz 
said. It might better to pray for the skill and Judgi— 
ment of a dictator's chef than for the good counsels 
of the many rulers of the earth* The whole secret of 
successful cooking- more, the very essence of culinary 
perfection-was, or should be, simplicity. 
Almost a religion in the average English household, 
and certainly in every British public and boarding 
school, was what some people delighted to call "plain 
food". It usually consisted of meat over-cooked until 
all the goodness had departed from it and an abundance 
of heavy and indigestible suet puddings (and good suet 
puddings could be very good.) The plain food served 
to office workers was more often than not a nutritive 
nightmare, over-cooked, or doubly cooked, overloaded 
with fats, and totally lacking in any other of the 
essential food values* The so-called “plain meal" was 
a fallacyo He would sooner face a 10-course banquet 
at the Mansion House than a good hearty Englishman's 
evening meal of steak pudding, potatoes, and greens-. 
In this country, too, cooking was frequently done at 
too high a temperature, and resulted in the waste of 

both food and fuel* It would be more economical to 
prepare food at a lower temperature and cook it longer. 
Yet over the choice, preparation, and cooking of food 
it would not be only presumptuous but wrong to blame 
the English housewife or cook. So far as simple every
day cooking was concerned she probably equalled the 
women of any other country. But her sense of food 

values, her knowledge of economics, and her choice.of 
menu had never been given a lead, a fair chance«
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JENS PEDERSENS SPED WELL STORE.____
Fresh Fruits expected by “Lafonia”, Bananas, Oranges, 
Tangerines, Grapefruit, Apples- Cauliflowers, Cabbage, 
Onions, Eggs* Dro Helsby’s Smelling Salts 6d hot. 
“Bayer” Aspirins A/U* Elastoplast Bandages *1/6™ 
Lucky Birthday Rings 9ct Gold. Lucky Birthday 

Brooches 9ct Gold. 8/6«

1st prize Approximately £20. 0< *
A*-.P^t-ter'sson jnr»

Wanted- .,2-navvies for San Carlppy '■ ■
U navvies ‘of/rouseabouts and 1 boy for 

Fox Bay*
Apply



WORLD'STHE

FAVOURITE.

RED LABEL U/9 <% 8/11.

BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9.
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STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Born 1820
Still going
Strong.-
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. . DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB.
■ With the object of selecting a team to play a mixed 
.doubles match against the Town Club, gentlemen of the 
Defence Force Badminton Club desiring to take part 
in preliminary games are requested to select a lady 
partner, and enter their names on the list provided 
in the Drill Hall by 11<p.m. on Saturday the

..26th August, 1939*

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.'IXLKL.AMD STORE. ,
Ladies Rubber Boots 7/6 pr. Girls Sizes 12 to 2. 6/- 

to 6/9 pr.
Childrens sizes 7 to 11. U/9. to 5/9
Toddlers 2/9 pr. Mens ’’Bullseye” Rubber Boots 21/6 pr.
Boys Strong .Rubbers sizes 11 to M- 6/9 to 8/6 pr.
Arctic Socks:- Childrens 6d pr. ^ens 9d. pr.
Mens "Jack Ashore” Leather Wellington Boots 30/- pr.

Goods expected by ’’Lafonia” today.
Knitting Wools, Pattern Books, Knitting Needles & Bags.
Ladies Frocks, Hats, Belts, Silk Scarves, Overalls,
Girls dixies, Shoes, Blouses, Hose, Zip Jackets & Frocks.
Mens, Youths & Boys Underwear, Footwear, Golf Jackets, 

etc. .
Baby Prams & Rugs. Double Row & Piano Accordions.
Mouth Organs* etc. Toys, Penguin Books.

Huntley -& Palmers:Fruit Cakes, Confectionery*



3/9. UNTLEYSparklet Bulbs & ISCUITS

1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9.

8d.

BazaarOrient 8d 8d
1 Paragon -8d • Sweet Cake 1/

Cups and Saucers 7/6 & 8/6 doz. •Barley

2/9,

11 de

Marie 1/-

Jubilee 2/-

Always l/lT.THE FALKLAND ISLAIWS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS'CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Ginger Nuts
Krispbread 1/1 ]

lb packets.

• Goodvalue

D

Table Water. 1/-.

1 Od.

^J^ALMSfeS”C"

X-X XXX X""X-X~X-X-X-X—X-X—X-X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X-X—X—X-X—
-a- -A. -A. -A- Jk A A. A -A.

' i
Luncheon Assmt 8d.

Earthenware Flower Pots 9d,

Porcelain Enamel Baths 5’ 6U (With Chromium Plated 
Taps ) £7/13/6.

Tobacco Pouches 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 
3/6, 3/9, 4/3, 5/9.

B.S.A. .22 Rifles 65/6.

Pipes 1/3, 1/6, 2/-. 2/9, 5/-, 7/6

Cinderella 11d.

Albert 1/-. Butter Creams -11 d../Comic: Cuts 1/r..

Tea 1/-. Co’Fohation 1/4. Cream .Crackers 1/-.

Currant Puffs 1/- Eat More Frui-t 1/-. Nice 1/-.

:Golden Puffs ’1/-.

Milk. & Honey 1/

Osborne 1/- Petit Beurre’1/- Rasberry Fingers 1/1.
Soda Crackers 1.-1 d.Sugar Cake 11 d Short Cake-11 d.- 

Loose per lb.
Nut- Brown 2/- Goodvalue Assmt 1/3•

Saloon 2/4 ’ Orient 1/3 Paragon. 1/3.

Baby Carriages £4/2/6, & £4/16/-.



SUPPLEMENT.

FROM DOLE TO FARM.

Back to the land.

The drift of Agricultural workers from the land to the
towns has been a source of complaint for many generations
in many countries. The leaders of all political parties in

Since
1921 the number of men engaged in agriculture has fallen by
nearly 300,000. The Times of the 8th May last published an
account of a little known experiment in England which cannot
fail to affect the unemployment problem there and will be read
with interest here.

The Times account refers to the work of putting unemployed
on the land which has been undertaken by three bodies -men

in Durham the
County Council and in the remainder of England the Small
Settlement Association. The Welsh Society specialized in a
type of settlement based on the principle whereby the settlers
remain wage-earners but receive a share in the profits. The
other two bodies have aimed at erecting independent small holders
working as master men.

The record of the Small Settlement Association is very
Four years ago the Staff consisted of theremarkable.

Now it numbers several hundred.Director and one typist.
A vast organization has sprung up which is to-day on its

the largest producer of foodstuffs in theparticular lines 9

British Isles.
the purchases and sales

51 of the marketing department amounted to £750,000, the output
"being about /-U+,000 pigs, 1U,000,000 eggs and over 1,000 tons

Wen all the estates are fully developed the"of tomatoes.
total annual turnover will probably be about £2,000,000."it

"There are two special features of the scheme which are
The first consists insuccess."

providing a
units/

"In 1938 when the Association’s holdings were

"largely responsible for its
settler with the use of tractors and cultivation

England have lamented this movement with good cause.

The Welsh Land Improvement Society in Wales,

"little more than one third developed,
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units usually enjoyed only by large scale producers. The
second feature is that the purchase of common requisites and the
sale of produce are organised compulsorily on a co-operative

basis. The object is to overcome the inherent disadvantages of
small holding tenure. the trouble of

Ho can devote his time to producing. The
advantages of co-operative purchase must be equally obvious.
Feeding stuffs and fertilizers are bought in large quantities.
It is estimated on many holdings that savings in purchases
alone nearly pays the rent.

The experiment was initiated in the interests of the
unemployed from industrial distressed areas and only men long out
of employment were selected.

It was merely one more scheme to which they

H In agriculture a man needs courage and pertinacity to
"persist when difficulties arise: above allHe needs ambition:

itnumber of families who have given up for various reasons is
it fairly high - nearly UO per cent of the total. Almost al J.
"have done so during the training period. Very few failed once

The reasons given by men and their families
"for relinquishing training have often been too trivial for belief.

"ion over petty grievances which wore obviously manufactured
It is clear that though the"by the professional agitator."

"Hundredsscheme started with great handicaps it is succeeding.

"indication that they will prosper as small holders." Most of
the small holders have spare time during the year when they are

They haveprepared and glad to work for a neighbouring farmer.
children who will form a new generation of land tenants and
workers.

"The two services o:
compulsory basis as a condition of tenancy

are/

"were prepared to give a trial."

"It is not surprising that the

"A settler is saved all

"pew had any particular desire

"depots organized on a

"they became tenants.

"ho needs confidence in himself."

"marketing

"of men on different estates throughout England show every

"to go on the land.

if co-operative marketing and service

"Numbers have been swept home on a wave of pessimism and indignat-
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"arc essential to the success of the movement".
"If family holdings are to he developed at all some such

"permanent basis to foster them." "Two types of men could be
"assisted side by side: those whom industry no longer wants and

Interesting though the above account of the experiment in

it may be difficult to see how it could apply to conditions in
The production of eggs and milk by smallthe Falkland Islands.

holders would find a very limited market in the Colony and there
is no opening for vegetable growing unless a market could be

At the same time certain principlesfound on the Coast.
governing the movement in England would apply to any scheme
for establishing small settlers in these Islands.

From a contributor.

"body as the Land Settlement Association must be created on a

"ladder."

England will be to all who care for the future of our people,

"those who wish to raise themselves higher on the agricultural



Sultanas 2’s 2/6.11 d.Tost Toasties

Grapefruit
Fridays 1 st.Swifts A spar agus 1/U- 7d.Split peas

Nor Yeast. 5/-.Oats 1/U*
Self Raising Flour 6d pkt.
5/- tinDos Americanos Coffee

WE REGRET EWING TO INCREASE TEE PRICE OF
GRANULATED SUGAR AS FOLLOWS

100 lb bags 15/- no
50 lb bags

2^d.per lb

Fan Soap 1 Od bar.

TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.. LTD.

I i

I 
I

J 
) I I

Quick Cooking Quaker
Ground Rice 1 rs 10d®

English Bulk Salt Q/- bag.
Corned Beef 1 !s 8d. 2!s l/'2.

6.0.p.m.
7*0.p.m. 
8.0®p.m.
7*0 •p.m.

■ -X-X-X-X-X-X- X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X-^X—X—X—X—X—X”X—X—XtX—X—X— 
STORES DEPT.

6.0.p.m.
8.0.p.m.
7.30.p.m.
6.0.p.m.
7.0.p.m.
8.0.p.m.
7.0.p.m.

7*0.p.m.
8.0.p.m.

Wednesday.30th. NAC.Os. & Candidates
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Matoh 
No.2_ Section "B" Team v Hqrs.

Thursday®31 st. Miniature Rifle Shoo ting -.Boys
11 ” . M -Ladies

Defence Force Band Practice
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1/60 Miniature Rifle Club. The Sweepstake will end this 
season with the Final Draw which 
takes place on Saturday,26th August, 

1939.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Orders for the week ending Saturday 2nd September; 1939
Monday.28th. Recruits Drill

No.2 Section -Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

Tuesday®29th.Badminton ”B,r Class

Sago 2’s 1/6.

Recruits Drill
No.1 Section-Instruction
Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men

Saturday.2nd. Badminton nA” Class

8/3 no

Tali’sman.'Soap • 1 Od bar® .

(Sgd.) A. I. Fleuret, 
Capt., 

Adjutant, 
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB.

Members cf the Club who have not yet obtained their 
invitation cards for the Badminton Dance to be held 
on Friday the 25th August, should apply to the Secretary 
at, the'Defence Force Drill Hall on Thursday the 2Uth 
of August, between 8.0.p.m. and 10.30.p.m,.
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192

Rj King:—<■

and prizes.

for £12.10.

J. Summers 86.

• 6d per pkt*1-

:r=—=-

L» Gleadell 
VoKe LeiIman

> 99
' ’ 99

93*93
96 98
93 93

100
100

99
99
99
93
97
97
97

186
194
186
187

J. Bound.

: *• 98 ■
. 98:

■ 98
■ 98

. 98
?8

• 98 ‘

J.
J.

- 0.
J,

Jones 87?

Friday.
pet Vers son.
R. Gleadell
F. 3 hepn a rd . 9.8
J., Harries

VoKo.LeiIman
W. Browning • ■
Ho...Bennett
R. King . .. .

.. W. J. Bowles ’ . r.
Wo Jo Grierson

Daily Telegraph Certificate; . ->• •
SEALED SCORES./ .

Ho L. Bound. J. Pettersson.

Highest scores
* - Mondayn 

Wk J; Grierson 
J. Bound
L. W\ Aldridge
A. Bonner
EoJ. McAtasney
E. Buckley

. Vo K< L'eHman 
Co Reive

-S. Newman

•G. •"Me A t a sney 
S „ Al-dr idge 
A. Bonner-1 < 
WVJ- Halliday 
Ao VSummers

B 0 Y S a.
W‘. /Bonner- 90. . F. Biggs *.8,8,1'‘B.

,rWe are of the opinion, in c-..i ion with many other 
people and entities in the Falkland Islands, that the 
lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace. . 
This expression of our honest opinion on this subject 
will be advertised in this journal until such time 
as the building of country is resumed.Estate Louis Williams

”DU MAUR ISP.” the Filter Tip cigarettes. o 
"CHUBUT" Cheeses l/9d each.

No'-2/Section B-.
99 91 1 90
86 87.. 173.
97 94 191- 
98’ 9'3 191
84 90 . 174’*

F. Aldridge • ■ - ~98 94-
1.; 93 .94 18T 

”93 95.bi.88.
7W138 i486 .

JL_Jia■
What started to. be.- an -dkeiting' Match last week soon' 
proved easy for No 1 Section when some of their : " 
opponents failed to shoot to f orm J -' 
T . -J- ~4 4- 7T_ J ____TvT - ~

should decide --which’’team wins the^shield

RCA-VICTCR Radio Receivers*!
We have sold 5’6 RCA-Victor Radio receivers in 

the Colony, and every owner of an RCA-Victor set is 
delighted with his purchase^
Why not join the happy circle of RCA—Victoe owners? 

We now offer our remaining stocks> some at reduced 
prices, as follows
All electric - all waves.
Model 5U "Combined radio & grampphen^ reduced to £18<> 

Model 11QK A magnificent ’console’ 11 valves for £35® 
Model 97T-2 Splendid Table Model, 7 valves £12. 10. 
Model 5Q1 - slightly damaged - reduced to £5® — 
Long W ave only * 
Model t4—9A Four valve table model, All mains, ) 

magnificent, tone, reduced to £5° —) 
Model 94BP4 A "Pick-me-Up" battery model with built-in 

aerial and earth - no connections required, 
can be carried from room to room or out of 
doorsa Complete with batteries for £6.15.

All Wave - Batteryjiodels_o_ 
Model 96BT-K” This is a special model that can be 

converted in 5 minutes into an ’All electric’ 
model, suitable for Camp ->r Town. 
Works from a single 6-volt battery 
(Battery not included in price).
’All electric’ power unit converter £2.2. 

Model 94BT-2 works from dry batteries and small 
’Air Cell’-complete with batteries.. .£11 .1 5-6.

Last night No . 1--and IRL::2:-A"^ere to. meet and the result - 
should decide -which team wins .the shieldo if No 2 A 
should lose both their matches Head Quarters will become winners* • _ - ■ .

No 1 Section
HcL, Bound
VA Browning
S.a_ Newman
J. B. Browning 97 'pC

95 92 - 187
95 96 -191

Jo Pettersson 9? Q6 1 88 .-R-;-ffarvey 
V.\J. Grierson J15L.99 -'<97 P -

759' 7'57 ’I 5'i 5 ■■



DEFENCE FORCE,
to "bring the Unit to a high standard of efficiency.

1939-

Ltd?

. J. De Creamer?
. .for Manager j : 5 f ? ’• •

f i r f f f ! T f f f ? f f 1 f Y T f 9 f 1 t t ! < t » t T 1 f V f f t » t T t f 1 T t 1 T t ! t 1 1 1 f t t

S.tanley ? ’
_• -2'i st•August ,TheSdit.cr ?;-

FoI2 News We ekly 9
./Sir?-

: Tn a letter in your last.week’s issue the 
' writer., says he: has. been ■’iiif drmed that apprenticeship 
indentures issued by this Company are useless to the • 
tradesman should he.wish-to leave’the Colony and work' .', 
elsewhereo ’ • ' ' ? . . :.n?

Any person ., concerned may accept our assurance 
that'the- information, if in fact given,■is quite err-" 
oneous.j . ■

There is. amgle proof'.that apprentices in carpentry-:- . 
and bricklaying? after '.serving their time with this 
Company? have-.followed - their trade both in South 
America and in,England/ ‘ •

” ;‘-’E Yours faithfully/
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COT®ANY,

.-FALKLAND ISLANDS
MOUNTED RIFLES TRAINING CAI®-. "

A most successful training, camp for the. Mounted Rifles 
Section of the Defence Force wajS held at Douglas 
Station from the 18th to the 25th of <une, 1939, in
clusive. . , . ■ .Lieutenant Greenshields who was m command is to be 
congratulated for the arrangements made .in connection 
with the Camp and the manner in which -the training was 
carried through* He was ably assisted by. 2nd/lto-' 
Quartermaster 0. Andreasen and Sgt. W.o Browning.
Twenty—one members were present and the “weather through
out the period of training tho^igh’ cold at times was 
not unpleasantoThe Troop received training in Mounted and Dismounted 
drill with rifles and instruction in signalling-. 
They were also put through a musketry; course "with • 
satisfactory results* On the 22nd of June’"an ExS»rQ'i'&£r: 
was carried out the Troop moving.from Douglas Station 
to Teal Inlet where they lunched, afterwards falling 
back on Douglas Station*

The new uniforms with which the Section has been 
provided recently proved .a success and added greatly 
to the appearance of the Unite
During'the whole period of the Camp the members took 

a keen interest in their training and made good progress, 
under their respective leaders.
;The importance of these Camps cannot be stressed too 
strongly providing-as they do that training which is 
absolutely essential if a Mounted Rifles Section is to 
be of any service to the country in time of emergency.
They fti6O * make a most welcome break in the liyes. 

of the men.
It is proposed to...hold similar Training Camps annually 
in the East Falkland and it is hoped that" it‘may be 
found possible to raise and equip a-Section on the: West 
Falkland in the near future* Owners of farm stations 
are urged therefore to co-operate in’any way possible 
but particularly by releasing members from duty in 
order that they may receive training which is necessary

A. I*' Fleuret? 
.EfLAdjutant-/- ... • 
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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Dental Health Bulletin No 3.

1& 2

Dental Surgeon.

WANTED.
WANTED for Foxhay West - one houseboy.

i t r f f f t r f f f f * t f ’ 1 » t * 1 1 ’ f ’ 1 f » * » » » » » t 1 t r f t f t t t t t f i f i r t i ♦ »
£1 .

Apply immediately to The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., 
Manager’s Office, Stanley.

1st 
2nd 
3rd

£10
£7
£5

15930
1U587
1U666

Co Paice. 
Stanley Arms.

Waitin’at the gate for 
Katy 

The family album 
Oriental Dance 
Carlsbad doll dance 
Little Dutch Mill 
One morning in May 
Trottin’ to the fair 
The hurdy gurdy man 
Over on the sunny 
Josephine 
Coffee in the morning 
Slumber land □

’’For there was never yet philosopher.
That could endure the toothache patiently

is as follows
"Bill Reive and Reddy" 
"Lexicon”
"Dinner in coat pocket"

33 Competitor prizes at 18/Ud each.
1 st Seller Prize
2nd Seller Prize

f 3rd Seller Prize

P A DIO
Fridayo August- 25th.
Happy
Night on the desert
Let’s dress for dinner

night
Yes Sir J I love your daughter.
Remembrance
Orinzing :
Whi s 11 i ng Pjafu s 1
Mo squi to s Parade 1
After all that
Play the game you cads (
While the shepherds watched
— their flocks
Hark, the herald Angels
Cooking the dinner
Melody at dusk

’Daybreak
I One good tune deserves
;■ another

■ I think I can
The merry widow waltz
Villa
The- yeoman of the Guards

"Dvly kid’s a crooner
An old lullaby

- Shakespeare.
nhere was no need for Shakespeare to have limited him
self to saying that philosophers could not endure
toothache* He had the whole world to his hand there. 
The few people who do have bad teeth and never have 
loothache are extremely lucky, but even they soon go 
".o the dentist if any pain is felt.’ And those of us 
who have suffered toothache never want to again* 
There is no doubt that if we were told that doing an 
hour’s work a day out of doors at say, 12 o’clock 
in the morning, would ensure our not having toothache 
there wouldn’t be anyone at home to make up the fires 
and get lunch J Luckily there is an easier way than 
this of being fairly sure of avoiding toothache. Have 
your teeth inspected regularly four times a year, 
and it will be practically impossible for you to have 
any trouble. And see that the kiddies have regular 
inspections too, so that to have their teeth seen to 
becomes just a habit with them, and not something to 
be worried’ about Any time after they are two
and a half years of age is a good time to start.’

tin uii u H it fi ti iimt mt tut ii it ii ii mi ti ii it ii i! mt tiii mi nu ti iiii it ti ii ii mi ii mi n n nnnn mi u

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB. SWEEPSTIKE.
The result of the Miniature Rifle Club sweepstake 
drawn on Saturday August 19th,

Ticket Non n
II II

Stanley Arms®
5/-

10/-

P R 0 G R A M M E S <.
Wednesday August 30th*______

The house is haunted
The beat o’ my heart

to Always
Song of paradise

_ » Little man you’ve
had a busy day

Radio Requests
The gospel according to cricket
The gospel according to horse

racing
Cuban serenade

Maruschka
Arlene 

singo



“SPEEDWELL” Store

Fresh Fruits in Season.

Ci MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from day to day.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult .. 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles, i

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morns Industries. Exports Ltd. ” -

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to. measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

Golden Dane Produce.
Hain. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. . Sweet Milk.
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.
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Chaplain and Editor REV. G. K. LOWE.

Sun day Services.

Treasurer : A. Newing.

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Holy Communion.
Sunday School.
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Secretary : K. V. Lellman

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th
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0 H V ROH ROTES&NEWS.

IBIRTH IT 0 T I C E .

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY.

The First Sunday of the Month-
32h if they abide loyally in the280373 323 237*

260 167At Evensong 178 22,

I

■m

1

‘ At the Eucharist 
l

Hymn Books- Hymn Books are now kept in a cupboard 
attached to the wall at the back of 
the Cathedral»

BLYTH. At the King Edward Memorial Hospital Stanley,. 
'Tuesday August 29th, to Mr & Nirs A.J.. Blyth 
a son#

Coat Hooks'# It is no longer necessary to leave hats 
‘ and coats in the porch of the Cathedral as there are 
' several hooks on the wall at the back of the Church.

S E R -M ON .

■THE TRUE SECRET OF CHRISTIAN -BRAYER. ~
’’Commit thy way unto the Lord, and .put-thy trust in 

Him: and He shall bring it to pass,.’’-Psalm xxxvii# '5-
’’When ye pray, say, Father.” - St. Luke xi. 2. . -

’’Commit thy way unto the Lord, ”. says the Psalmist, 
’’and put thy trust in Him: and.He shall bring it to.
pass-” ’’When ye pray,” says our Lord, that is, when 
commit your way to God, “say. Father.” In this instruction, and in the consideration of Him Who gave it,- lies 
the whole secret of Christian‘prayer. Man must have a 
’’way” to commit unto the Lord in prayer. He'must have 
a hold in his mind of some scheme of things, however 
simply held. He must know why he is here, and under 
what authority, and what is the purpose and goal of 
his labours# And when he applies himself to his daily 
work he is to commit his business earnestly to his 
Creator, believing that he will justified by Kim, and 
that his labour will not be in vain. All that is pre- 
Christian, but it is not sub-Christian. It leads on to 
the Christian Gospel and to Christian prayer. As a Christian a man is left in no doubt about his place in the world and his relation to God and the purpose of his work. He understands that he is a son of God, 
living and labouring under the shelter of a Father's 
providence and love; that he is a brother in a great 
family, and that the Father's mercy is over all; that 
One Who is a unique Son among many sons has opposed 
Himself to the evil that works unceasingly for their 
undoing, and has redeemed them from its power; that 
■bv virtue of this victory there is assurance.for him 
and for all men that, if they abide loyally in tne 
love of the Father, all things will be found to work 
together for their eternal good. .1 . The large truth of the matter is tnat the things 
that belong to this.present life are all of them, important, but that.their importance consists not in ^themselves but in the relation they bear to the things- 
that are eternal. If we lose sight'of that relationship 
we may prosper beyond-our.expectations;but leanness 
will enter into our souls. If we are careful to observe
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i those brief

by
3 we 
some of those things that He yearns to do for the relief of ,'our necessity.

who take the words on their lips*
The Prayer of Intention* From much speaking au.d 

detailed intercession, whereby we beseech God on be
half of men and causes, we have passed in thought to 
-- ----’ summary-prayers with which the Church has 

so generously provided us* There is a further sten in 
intercessory prayer, which we shall use, not as a* sub
stitute for either the detailed statement of particular

. J needs of the collect, but side by side with them® 
This is the prayer of intention® We desire that men 
shall be fed®, that they shall find work and receive 
the due'reward of their work, that the sick shall be 
tended and relieved, that mourners shall be comforted, 
that war shall be abolished, that the divided shall 
be re-uhited-and many another good thing* It is all

1 difficult to compass in thought and imagination, and
■ we have no gift, it may be, for expressing our desires
1 in worthy and fitting terms* Indeed, we would rather 
not appear to be in any sense desirous of informing

[’God presumptuously, of instructing Him.as though we 
doubted His knowledge or His good purpose, of question-

' ing the rightness of all His operations, of wishing 
^anything different from what He willsc And yet we would 

’ like Him to know the way we feel about many things, and, 
if it should be right according to His understanding 
and purpose, that He should somehow use the- desire of

| our souls for the accompli slur-ent of some good* We would 
surrender our most unselfish desire for good to His 
wisdom and love.- Lot us then pick out these things that 
we have at heart, and plead them one at a time, merely 

,naming them in a brief sentence, and saying with inten
tion for the matter we have mentioned, the Lord's Prayer^ 
”0 God, help our leaders to find the way of peace between 

| the nations J’ nOur Farber, which art in Heaven, hallowed
. 'be thy name.” The world has great need of our prayers 
■'.at this present junctures And if we pray earnestly, 
J any of all of the methods which have been indicated 
.shall be helping to make it possible for God to do ;

it life will be added unto uh• God seeks our under
standing love; and He builds his Kingdom on the sincere 
desire of our souls-, on the faithful prayers we offer 
to Him in connection with-all the details._of our-oym 
and of our neighbours’ lives® Lo detail is too insignificant for prayer; no great need is too presump
tuous to lay before Him. Out of all the prayers that 
go up to Him from His children lie fashions His opport
unities for bestowing'more good upon them and for bring
ing them further on their way®The Dignity of Christian prayer. When the word of 
intercession becomes bewildei'ing and imposes too great

■ a strain upon us'and.-demands time that may hot. be 
spared, as sometimes/it'will, then let us renembe.r. that 
there is another, great: way of prayer to which we may 
apply our selves • When there are very many matters to • 
corisidcr, to weigh and relate, to unify, and present, 
and-we begin to faint under the burden, let us put the 
mass of details on one-side for a time and turn from 
the use of our own poor words to the use of the Church’s 
collects® If we have seemed to grow presumptuous and 
clamorous and petulant and sometimes even petty in our 
much petitioning of God, these will quickly restore to 
us a sense of the dignity of the office of one who lifts 
up his hands in the sanctuary of .-God• Here there is a 
sobriety and restraint, a concisenesfB of request, and 
a solemn beauty of phrasing; end, while in truth they 
cover all the ground over which we have been travell
ing with so much-effort, they move with sureness and 
with noble range in'*such-‘brief summary clauses that 
they serve to dismiss-from our minds all sense of 
weariness in.ourselves and-of troublesome importunity 
to God® To many, ci, ’-perhaps to most, there will 
come a time v/hen we ‘shall be very tired, and incapable - 
of much talking to God. .The memory of life's many needs 
will fail us; and we shall.desire only to murmur some 
short, .meaningful prayer that befits the solemn case 
of a Christian. soul drawing near to the fulfilment of 
its^hope- It will be one of the Church's collects that 
will then serve us b.es’-tl Get some of them by heart 
through present.use® But remember that, the true dignity 
of Christian prdyer^is but symbolized by the phrasing 
of a collects In itself it lies in its association with 
he sacrificial quality and devoted labours of those
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Tuesday <, 5 th.Badminton ”B" Class

1

Ba drain ton 7*0.p.m.

o

D A I R Y

Cream at 1/8 per pint.

ner/ Rules and Regulations

(over)

5

il

7.0.p.m.

ednes day<» 6 th ©Min. Rifle Shooting-Team Practices.8.0

I

I

-

-I

Thursday©7th© Miniature Rifle Shooting-Boys 
-------------- ■--------------------- u u. it

Defence Force Band practice

♦ p.m*

”A” Class

6.0.p.m*
Ladies 8.0.p©m. 

7<>30.p.in.
Friday.8th. Rb1 Section- Instruction-Voluntary, 

and for members - who have not completed 
the number^of “Drills” required of them 
for this Season. 7-O.p.m.

Miniature Rifle Shooting -Men. 8.'0©p«m>

Saturday©9th.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DI " ~'CE FORCE.
Orders for the week ending Saturday 9th SeptemberF1939.

Monday.Uth. No.2 Section-Instrr.ution-Voluntary, 
and for members who have not completed 
the number of “Drills” required of them 
for this season. 7.0.p.m©

Miniature Rifle Shooting-Men 8.0.p.m.

Is supplying frosh milk at 2±d per pint.

Skimmed milk at Z;d per quart.
Don't drink diluted tinned milk.
Fresh milk under the 
is much better.

You may see the cows milked and the milk boiled.

A. I, Fleuret.
Cap-t., ■

.-Falkland Islands Defence Force
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THE HANSE N

GOVERNMENT. NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley.’, Falkland Islands, 
29 th Angus t, 1939*

•WHEREAS it. is provided in. Sections 18 and 19 o.f. the 
Defence Force Ordinance, No, U of 1?20, that every male 
British subject over the age of eighteen and under the 
age of forty-one years resident in'the Colony shall be 
liable to serve in the Defence Force.

AND WHEREAS it is further provided that every such 
person with certain exemptions specified .in the Schedule 
hereto? shall furnish his full name and the date of his 
birth to the Officer Commanding the Defence Force within 
four months of becoming liable to serve.

AND WHEREAS certain persons have., not yet furnished, 
the particulars required by law.

It is hereby notified that every such person shall, 
furnish the particulars required forthwith by letter to 
the Adjutant of the Defence Force, or in person to the 
Officer designated by him at the Defence Force Head
quarters between the hours of 9®30 a.m. ? and ’1.3O p-m. •

Any person so liable who 'fails to comply with this 
Notice will be prosecuted in accordance with law.

By Command, 
M.»C. Craigic-Halkett.

Colon 1 a1 Secretary«
SCHEDULE OF EYE!\TTIONS,

The only son of a widow being her only supporto 
Members and Clerk of the Executive and Legislative 
Councils.Judge of the Supreme Court.

postmaster and Registrar Supreme Court.
Magistrates.Duly qualified Medical practitioners.
Members of the Police Force.
Ministers of Religion.Teachers in Schools under Government inspection. 
Licensed Pilots.
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Specification and plans may be inspected at the 
Public Works Office.

and
• Any person exempted by order of the Governor in 

Council.

V. J. LeiIman.
o.i.e. public Works Dept.
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I READ THE -STARS*
Omens and Portents for September, described 

• By FIGARO.

NO TICE.
MBIJCaiAL TO HIS LATE LIAJESTY KING GEONGE V._

j The science of Astrology has long passed out of the 
! province of the quack and the fraud into that of the 
' scientific journalist

All persons medically certified to the satisfaction 
of the Governor to bo physically unfit for service,

Tenders are invited for the erection of a picket 
fence to enclose the Childrens Playing Field on St Mary’s Walk.
The size of the field is approximately 26 yards wide 
and 107 yards long.

Tenders should be addressed to ’’The Chairman of the 
Tender Board”, and forwarded in sealed envelopes 
marked ’’Tender for fence,” not later than noon on 
Saturday the 9th of September, 1939*

, with the result that what was 
originally a pursuit fraught with mystery and distrust 

; has now become an occupation both lucrative and instruct.^ 
ives rt is in the hope that some of the benefits of the 

| latter type may fall upon our readers, that Figaro-has 
■ decided tv place before them the fruits of his vast and 
peculiar knowledge. In common with his many colleagues' 
of the English Press, he claims to read the stars: and < 
if the stars that he reads are not the ones favoured

i with the attentions of other and less erudite astrol- 
| ogers, what does it matter? Surely there arc enough to 
go round?Any reader desiring additional information on any 
of the subjects treated below, who cares to enclose a 
ten .pound note in an envelope addressed to the offices 
of the News Weekly, may rest assured that he will hear y 
no more of the mattersfc HEALTH. The ruling sign for the month of Septem
ber is Libra the Balanceu It would be advisable for 
people whose health is at all unstable to select a very 
carefully balanced diet during this month© For example, 
it would not be wise to follow tomato soup with a salmi 
of boot polish. Sardines and marmalade should rot- be 
mixed in the same dish, and coal should be partaken of 
sparingly© People liable to indigestion are advised not 
to eat too much© Those who suffer with the pangs of 
the most violent hunger should nevertheless limit them
selves to a maximum of five hot meals a day. More than 
eight eggs for breakfast may be called excessive. 
Less than one is hardly enough©2. WEATHER* Rain will fall occasionally during September, 
and the possibility of there being hail, snow, gales, 
frosts and blizzards must not be overlooked© The weather 
will be. on the whole, bad. (And it needs ho knowledge 
of the stars to work that out© )3. BUSINESS. The maximum amount of money should be made



IT'S OLDER AND
BETTER THAN EVER.

6. LUCKY COLOUR- Puce.
J7* LUCKY STONE.

8. DUCKY FLOWN. Cauliflower.

5/-I1 & 10/9-BLACK LABELRED LABEL U/9 & 1 •

DEPT.STORESTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.I

Only whisky that has been matured 
for long years in the wood is used 
in the blending of Johnnie Walker 
only whisky that has developed 
depth and body and flavour.

JOHNNIE WALKEN WHISKY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE 
WEST STONE.

Quartz.

All over Scotland fine whiskies are 
maturing year by year, waiting to give, 
when skilfully blended, that roundness 
and harmony which has always been 
distinctive feature of Johnnie Walker.

should beware of dark: mon, 
thin men, and fat men.

In conclusion, ladies 
fair men, tall men, short men, 
Gentlemen should prefer blondes - or alternatively, 
brunettes.
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\his month with the minimum amount of effort. Debts 
should be paid if no other means of ridding oneself 
if them presents itself. Stocks should be bought, sold 
or left alone. This applies to Shares also.
4. • UNLUCKY DATES. It is considered unlucky for anyone 
ji) to fall off a roof, (ii) to be run over by a lorry^ 
<>r (iii) to be thrown off the end of the public Jetty 
On the Sth, 8th, 15th. and 23rd. of this months 
An earthquake on the 11th. would be unfortunate: a 
Volcanic eruption on the 19th, would be doubly so.
5* LU£KY Da.TES.__ To receive an unexpected legacy from 
a dead aunt on the 7th. might be considered lucky.
Many people will receive money on the first,. 8th, 15th, 
22nd, and 29th. of this month.

To-day specially it_i£ worth asking for 
Johnnie Walker by name, not only for the 
age of the whiskies that fill the famous 
square bottle, but also because of the skill 
of the blender.
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pineapple Cubes 9d & T/U. Raspberries 1/U.

Pineapple Crushed 1/5*

Grapefruit 11 d/

Mortons Pears 1/3 Swifts Tears 1/1

1/3 >Golden plums
Purple Plums 1/3*1/3.Red- Plums

Gooseberries '9d & 1/1 .

.og anb err i e s 1 /3»Strawberries 1/6.

Apples 2^

Fruit Salad 1/9 , 

Re dourr ant s 1 /- •Blackcurrants 1/6-
Gol-denberries 1/1 •

THE FALKLAND ISLA1WS CO- LTD. STORES DEPT.

peaches Whole & Sliced l/2*
Peaches Swifts 1/1

Apples gallons . 3/6.. .
rs. .1/5’ ; • Cherries •lO.d:& .1/3



government notice.

It is hereby thatfor general
it has been reported to the Government that certain persons
have been buying stores of necessaries on a large scale in
the belief that the Colony is likelypresumably to run
short and so to secure themselves in order to avoid having

afford to buy into pay such prices as others who cannot
bulk might have to pay if prices went up.

the Government does notThe actual thatposition is
apprehend any shortage of flour or other necessaries.

event of the outbreak of warwould be taken in thepowers
price paidstocks at theto seize superfluous or hoarded

distribution in the improb-for them in order to equalize
able event of any shortage.

Storekeepers are ree^nt^nded to limit supplies to nor-
mal requirements.

(Sgd.) M.C. Craigie-Halkett.
Colonial Secretary.

1539.9

STANLEY, 
August

By Command?

notified?

30th?

information?
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Shaving Mirrors Largo Double Sided lU/- oach<

Cotys Perfume U/6.

, ,.C.otys Powder 1/6 & 2/6.

I Tangee Lipstick 8d. & 2/-.

1/6.' -Bromleys Day & Night Cream
i|-7l1 Perfume 5/6. Chilblain Ointment 7d.

1/5.•Ashes of Roses Vanishing Cream

Violet Hair Oil 2/-.Deo Powder- 1/3.

Cream:Odo-ro-no

Odo-ro-no Regular 1/10. Face Cleaning Tissues 10d.

Paper Serviettes 6d.Drinking Straws 9d.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.

i
Cotys Vanishing Cream 11 do

1/11 «

Cotys Hand-Lotion 2/11 ?

■ Q-otys Cream Rouge -.2/- jaro
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\

Skelton Spades No 2

Skelton Spades No1

Mechanics Vices 10/3, 12/3, 16/6, & 21/-.

11 d, 1/- & 1/6.

Second Cut Files

Half Sound Smooth

Half Round 2nd Cut

Plain Rasps 14” 2/6. Huntley & Palmers Fruit Cakes 1/lOd*
Tanged Rasps 12” 2/3. Chest Handles 1/3* Cadbury Chocolates,.

Round Files 6” 9d,8” 11d,10” i/2 & 12” 2/4.
it it it tt»it tt it it it ft it ttti ft it tt it tt it fi tt h if tt ti it tt it tt if it if it it ft it it it it it tt ii ft ft it it tt tt it t: it it it it it

Sash Fasteners 2<“ 3" 2/3.2/-.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

'• Ladies Handbags 3/11*
Ladies Evening Bags 3/3

FALKLAND STORE.

The following represent, just a few of the new goods 
on sale:—

8/6. Hasps & Staples 51” 3d & 
6” 5d ea.

8/3 3

8”

8d, 4"

8” 1/7,1O”1/9,1 2”2/3 ,l4“2/9 & 
16” 3/9-

5“7d,

Pastel Mist Knitting Wools 9d oz< 11/6 lb*.
Peacock Knitting Wools & Lambs Wool 8dioz. 10/4 lb* 

Baby Wool & .Silk Mixture-10 d* oz. 13/- lb.
’Knitting Bags 1/-. Zip Suede Leather Ditto. 4/6.

■ Call and inspect our range of soft Wools -in latest 
shades.

Taper Files 3“ 7d,

1Od,

8d,

1/6,6” 1/3,

SDDGWT^i,

Pine selection of Childrens Boots in coloured patent 
and. soft leathers• Childrens coloured Shoes* 
Girls, Maids, Ladies, & Mens Shoes etc. etc.
Boys & Girls Suede Velour Zip Blouses & Jackets.
Mens Blue Serge Suits and Jackets, Raincoats etc.
Ladies & Mens Zip Golf Jackets, Ladies Pur Top Gloves.
Hohner Mouth Organs 9d*l/3.1/6.2/-.2/6*3/--.3/4» & 4/6*
Hohner Piano Accordions from £7/15/-* to £16/10/-* 

5/6. 6/3. 7/6- 8/6* 
to 6/11 *'

31“ ” Qd, 
V— 

2/-.

10” 1/8, 12” 2/3 & 
14” 3/-.

1/6, 2/-, & 2/9.

Brass Butts 4d, 6d, 8d,

Hand Smooth Files 6” 1/-, 8” 1/2,

51“ 8d,6 
& 7“ 
10”

McATASNEY &



STORE,’’

Oranges 1/8*

?ond the scope of human calculation, 
even if and when hostilities break out 
shall be able to maintain full service 
for ESSENTIAL goods.
At the moment we hold ample supplies

such as garden produce. (particularly turnips, 
potatoes and carrots,) chicken rearing and egg 

, and where possible the rearing of pigs.

" GLOBE

Sharpe’s GARDEN SEEDS, all varieties, 2do per packet.
Settings of eggs (Rhode Island Red) 2/3d per dozen*

of most essential 
goods in order to meet normal requirements for some 
months to come, and we are confident that before they 
are exhausted some reliable system for obtaining re

plenishments will have been devised.
However, we would strongly recommend all our customers 
to endeavour to intensify the production of local 
produce, 
swedes, 
production

"inder existing circumstances the honest expression
:f our opinion concerning roads must, naturally, be 
?elegated for attention when times become less abnormal.

Estate Louis Williams.
Unless something should happen which is at present be- 

we anticipate that, 
in Europe, we 
to our cuetoners

ways poisons from our teeth- can affect the body 
whole.
organ - 
trouble, a 
Disease, as a 
our other defences.

Don’t let this happen.

Dental Surgeon.
Hit If It |t u || lilt It It »t It It I! It If I! If JI lt.lt I! I! It H If II It It It H1I WH tilt Illi It’ll H It UH H II H HH H If It

J E N S P-E D S R -S..S N . SPEEDWELL STORE.________
We still-have a small quantity of fruit. , 
•Tangerines 9d. -Oranges 1/8. Bananas 1/-.

Grapefruit 3/6.. Cabbage. Udlb. Cauliflowers Ud lb.
• ’ * ’ ! 'Beetroots h’Ud.ib. Onions od lb.

Just arrived a large assortment of CADBDRYS chocolates, 
Also, Greeting Cards'and'Calendars.

With views of the Falklands.
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Dental Health Bulletin No. 4.
War - rumours of war; mobilisation, millions"of men 
under arms; Maginot Line, Siegfried Line; aggression, -1 
defence; what a hurry and scurry and bustle is going • 
on in the world.’ Lt all seems strange to us. 'It is 
twenty-five years.since we last had such a thing.
Yet such preparations and campaigns are going on every • 
day with our Health and Life as the stake, and our 
body as the battleground. Have you ever thought of 
that. You might even go further than that and say that 

our Maginot Line,- our first line of defence, is our 
mouth. And if this is weak- if it is unhealthy, how. 
can it put up a proper defence. Without such protection 
we should be in a very poor way. If our stomach is be
ing poisoned by the products of bad teeth, it cannot 
function and digest our food as it should. In many other 

g as a 
And so the mouth instead of being a protective 
a first line of defence, becomes a source of 

weakness easily used by our universal enemy, 
salient from which the better to attack

Don’t let this happen. Keep your mouth in good 
order by looking after it; and see your dentist regul- 
arly so that he may see that your defences are all in 
an efficient condition.

FRESH eggs from Montevideo l/6d per dozen.
BAiWAEL. 8do Per dozen*
Oranges 4/-, 1/3, and 1/9 per dozen.

As a standby against supplies of Butter failing, we 
recommend them to purchase and put aside a 281bo tin 
of ’Silver Birch’Margarine 23/Ud each* also a small 
case with .

2U small tins Corned Beef at 11/- each case • 
This offer of corned beef is for householders only 
(not shop-keepers) and is limited to the first 50 
cases.



WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB.FL DF 19395No 1 FIRST FRIZDS.

09467 £2.10.0. ea,

776 15U1 755 765 -1520765 THIRD FRIZES.

AT £-.
FALKLAND STORE £1.0.0’.

AMOUNT £52-. 2-. G-.J. Summers 89*BCYSe.

£46-. 18-. 0-.
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L. Gleadell
W.J.Grierson 
Y.K.Lellman

J. Bound
Co Reive
HvHo Sedgwick
H. Bennett
Lo Reive
C.Henrickson
W. Aldridge
E. J.McAtasney

tt

it

it

it

it

it

£3-. 18-. 0-.
£1-. 6-. 0-.

■ O91U1
" 09129 FOUR AT
•r r>al, £-7 ~

99
99
99
99
99
98
98
98
97
97

COLLECTED 
TO CLUB.. FUNDS 
TO CHILDRENS FUND 
TO PRIZES

SECOND-FRIZES. MANCHESTER C 
BURY 
CHELSEA 

' LUTON
MILLWALL 
Newport 
SUNDERLAND 
WEST HAM

BARITS LEY
LEICESTER 
MANCHESTER USTOKE

W.
Biggs 

Spoon Winnerv (handicap) 
Defence Force Club Prize, 
Spoons A.Cl ass E. J. McAtasney,

H. Bennett.
W. J. Summers.

ft f f f f 1 f f f t f 1 f f .7 f r f f I f t t » f • ! ’ » t f t T t f ! ! f f f f f f f t t f ! f T f f I t

Bonner 90. .
85o . - -

P. Biggs.
W. Aldridge,

B Class',

" 08797
010101
09590
09219
0934908158
09155 EIGHT AT’--09562 £-17.6. ea.
0991 6 
093U5 09458 
09236 
09520 011506 
09235 eight at 
09139 £-1 2.6. ea.
3® each.

Miniature Rifle Club*
Section easily defeated No 2 Section A on 

Wednesday last by 10 and 11 points.
_ No _ 2 _ S ec tion A_

94 98 192
89 93 182
94 96 190
97 95 192
97 98 195
94 92 186
95 95 190
95 98 193

1.8.

and prize winners were:-
Friday o 

W. Browning 
Y/.J‘. Grierson 
W.J. Bowles 
W.J. Summers 
SoJ. McAtasney 
C0F0 Sheppard 
J.J. Harries 
Wo Aldridge 
Lo Gleadell 
J. Browning

Highest scores last week, 
Monday., 

Ao Borner 
W. Aldridge 
WoJ.■Bowles 
C.F. Sheppard 
H. Bennett 
W.Je Grierson 
F.Go Berntsen 
E.Jc MeAtasney 
J.J. Harries 
CT/G-; Allan’ 
E. Harvey

99
99
9998
98
98
98
96
.96
96960

_ . Wednesday _ H» Bennett ' 100.
B. Jones 93 □

P
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ARSENAL 
ASTON VILLA 
BOLTON 
CHESTERFIELD 
PORTSMOUTH 
SHEFFIELD U 
WEST BROM. 
WOLVERHAMPTON"

TWENTY FOUR TEAM PRIZES
FIRST SELLER PRIZES
B. C. BIGGS 10/-. JAMES RATCLIFFE 10/-.
SECOND SELLER PRIZES*.- SPEEDWELL STORE .FALKLAND STORE,
R. E. HANNAFORD, G. HANSEN, PENGUIN SHOP, R- FU.LAYSON,
S. GOSS, STANLEY ARMS. 2/6. each.

No 1 Section .
Y/. Browning 98 99 197
J.B.Browning 100 97 197
S. Newman 95 96 191
J. Pettersson 96 9U 190
J.J. Harries' 90 99 189

91 96 187
97 96 193
98 99 197

SWEEPSTAKE.AUGUST 2oth
TICKET NO. 09091 « 11
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It
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No. 3. PROCLAMATION. 1939.

Pettersson

Medal was won by Mrs S. Newman with
■ ( L.S. )

S' E A L E D SCORES o

Mrs N'ewman , Mi s s I Miearhofero
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JUST
Ankle

dirls Jumpers; Gloves, Dresses, etc.
Jerseys,9

Gloves,etc.
Also an Assortment of Confectionery.

1 r

The S, M. Rc Co 
a score of 9/4.0

97 
95 
95 95 94 94 
9392 
91

Aprons etc.
Ladies Jumpers-,
Socks, Pyjamas,

Berets,
and Tweed Shorts,

Golf Jackets,

Socks,

Silk Stockings,
Dresses, Gloves,

Nose,

Cardigans, 
Vests,

Mil II ft fl Ulf Hit HUH If till If If UH till II lift If If H H It U It II IIHil tl IMI || ft ft IMI tt II f| IMMI If lift IIII It ||

BOYS*. Cord Velvet
Shirts etc*

R E C E T V E D c AT MRS ARTHUR HARDrS>

1 A D I E S Miniature Rifle Clubo
Highest scores made on Thursday August 24th

Mrs A. Bonner 
Mrs A.
Mrs W.» Summers 
Miss; E. Hirtie 
ltrs Ss Newman 
Mrs L, W, Aldridge 
Mrs Wo Jo Grierson 
Miss Ao Jones 
Mrs Bo Fleuret

Handkerchiefs,

Cardigans,

Establishing Censorship of Mails and Telegrams.
In The NAME of His Ma jesty1'GEORGE" VI ., by the-Grace 
of God of Great Britian, Ireland and-, the. British . 
Dominions beyond. the..Seas,King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India, &c.,&c.,&c.,. :
H. HENNIKER HEATON. 'By1 His Excellency"Sir Herbert -■

: • Henniker Heaton^ Knight Commander
of the Most.. Distinguished Order, of 
Saint. Mi.cha.el and Saint. George, ; 
Goyerrior .and, Commander-In-Chief in 
and. ,over 'the' Colony of the Falkland 
Inlands.' and .its: Dependencies,de., ■ - ..
■<&c. ,‘ &c. ‘ L n..

• WHEREAS an emergency-; has .arisen, in which it. is expedient 
« for the public servirie.Ahat. . the Government should have . 

control over the transmission of wireless messag.es, and 
the sending of letters, postcards and parcels;
AND WHEREAS it. is expedient and necessary to. warn all 
persons resident,’carryihg; on business or being in the

- Colony of the Falkland islands arid:'.its:.Dependencies'of 
their duties and obligations; ' ”
NOW THEREFORE, I, SIR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order, of-Saint 
Michael and Saint. Georger Governor and Commander-in- 

.Chief, in and over the Colony of the Falklands Islands 
and its Dependencies, do hereby authorise tne institution of censorship over all;letters, postcares, parcels- 
and. telegrams sent from.;th;© Colony, of, the Falkland 
islands and its Dependencies, and on all inter—insular 

communications-. • . /
■ • GOD SAVE /’THE /KING.j

Given 'under my hand arid thd puolic Seal of. the Colony
• at.government.House,./Stanley, this 25th;day of August, 
-.-in- the year o.f .Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and

9 1939-

messag.es


thirty-nine.
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By Command.
M- C. Craigie-Halkett, 

Colonial Secretary.

Orders regarding Censorship and Despatch of 
Correspondence.

Officer in Charge,
Medical Department,

ft ft H If nil If If Hit If tt H I! It ft ft If H H If tt If IIII Hit H It II If tt If tt If It H II It It Hit It Hit II If It ft It It If It II It It
Training of Voluntary Workers in Nursing and 
First Aid. War Emergency.

Will all ladies who.are prepared to give their whole
time services as hospital nurses, in the event of 
an emergency ever arising in the Colony out of the 
present international situation, kindly report at my 
office on Saturday the 2nd of September at 10.30.a»m. 
Will all men who are (1) above military age, or who 
(2) already form part of the ambulance unit belonging 
to the Falkland Islands Defence Force, and who are 
prepared to perform First Aid services for casualties 
in a time of emergency, kindly assemble at my office 
on Saturday the 2nd of September, at 2.30.p.m,

This is with a view to. those selected for the 
above services receiving adequate preliminary training.

No news about any of the above subjects dr war operat- i 
ions generally is to appear in private correspondence. 
Any information, however trivial it may seem to be, 
may prove of value to the enemy; should it fall into ■ 
their hands. - /.

All letters, postcards,- telegrams and parcels must ’ 
be sent for censorship to the Censor Officer, Post 
Office, Stanley.

(b) The conditions and arrangements in port.
(c) plans of operations, whether rumoured, surmised 

or known.
(d) Criticisms of war operations or any statement 

harmful to the reputation of H.M. forces.

5. All communications are to be in plain English, and 
no correspondence .in a language or code not understood 
by the Censor Officer will be passed.

All persons should understand that the censorship re
gulations are necessary for their own safety and that 
of their comrades* Disobedience or evasion of the reg
ulations is liable to bring disaster on their comrades 
and themselves.
2. All persons are warned against divulging, eitherin 
speech or.in their correspondence, any.information 
that may be useful to the enemy.
3. All reference to the following subjects is forbidden

(a) The position at the time of writing, or the future 
movements of a shipof His Majesty’s Navy, or of 
any other ship whatever, whether engaged in war 
service or not.



Store“SPEEDWELL”

Fresh Fruits in Season.

&
■n.“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from clay to day.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
‘8' Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd. ”

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage. 

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
req nest.
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and
Othnrch bulletin.
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REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor

Sunday Services.

Treasurer: Nowing.Secretary : K. V. Bellman

8 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11 a.in.
1 p.m.

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

Holy Communion.
Sunday School.
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.

•Saints Days as announced.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th
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B I R T H NOTICES . 

McAskill.

McAskill

Reive.

NO T E S & N’ E W S .

paper you will find two r
For the Forces of the King

Hymns For Sunday.

morning. 34 - 279 - 538.

EVEN! 376 - 595 N G 197 - 21 .
+++++++++++++++++++++

A

Ezra 7-27 "Blessed be the Lord God of" our Fathers, 
which hath put such a thing as this in the King’s heart.

the Church 
j in their  

and the lights will

Wednesday September 6 th 
a daughter-

7th,

Hospital Stanley,
i
I Last Sunday we all prayed most earnestly that peace 

would be the outcome of the efforts' of the leaders 
of the countries of Europe□ To-day we learn that our 

 Country and the French Republic have declared war on
Germany. This declaration of war, came after every 
effort on the part of the leaders of the British 
Government to secure a fair settlement of the Polish- 
German dispute. The details leading up to the declar
ation of war are familiar to all of us. Our duty as 
Christians, and followers of -Him, who"came that we might have life and that we might have it more abund
antly11; is to face bravely and cheerfully whatever 
sacrifices we are called upon to make. We enter the 
struggle with a clear conscience as to the justness of 
our cause, and the firm conviction that in the end 
our cause will prevail. Let us all pray earnestly 
that the war will be brought to a hasty and success
ful conclusion.

At the King Edward Memorial
Sunday September 3rd, to Mr & Mrs Ronald McAskill, a son, Norman.

0 Lord of Hosts, stretch forth, we pray thee, thine 
Almighty arm to strengthen and protect the forces of 
our King in every peril of the sea, and land, and air; 
shelter them in the day of battle, and in time of 
peace keep them safe from all evil; endue them ever 
with loyalty and courage; and grant that in all things 
they may serve as seeing Thee who art invisible; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen*

++++t++w+t++++w+++tT++++tw+^+++t+++++tw+^^

0 Almighty God, King of all kings, and Governor of all 
things, whose power no creature is able to resist, to 
whom it belongeth justly to punish sinners, and to be 
merciful to them that truly repent: Save and deliver us

At the King Edward Memorial Hospital Stanley, 
_ Z _-i, to Mr & Mrs Ro Reive

CHURCH
 PRAYERS All members of the enurch are asked to remember j 

the forces of His Majesty in their prayers. The Church 
will be open all day, and the lights will be put on 
from ( till 8 in the evening for those who are unable to go in the day time.
On page two of this week’s 
suitable prayerso
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Proclamation. 1939-
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•: -t KING.THEGOD SAVE
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Annie Morrison*

The family of. the late Hrs Morrison wish to thank the-. 
Doctor and those . who;-attended her in her sickness,, 
and also -all who sent floral tributes.
mi 1* tin it it :»ii mi. mt mt 11 11 11 ti it 11 mt it ttti.it 1111 it irft it it it it mi tiit mimt inci t? st mt tt 11 it n

The Late Mrs.

Galling out members of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force and orders to employers to release any personel 
required for the ...Public Service.

• ■ » f i 1 ’ 1 * •‘ ?•’ : ■ , , • ,In the name of His Majesty GEORGE VI., by the Grace 
of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of Faith, 
Emperor of India, &c., .&c., &c.,

tfe regret to announce- the death of Mrs Morrison, 
which took place in Stanley on the 1st September, 
at the age of 65.
Jirs Morrison had resided many years at Teal Inlet.
She is survived by One Son and Two daughters.
?he funeral took place on Sunday Afternoon, from 
the Tabernacle. Mrs Morrison will be much/missed
in the Tabernacle, vzhere she was a regular attender 
until her illness.

, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
No. 6.

H. HENNIKER HEATON. By His Excellency Sir Herbert Henniker Heaton, Knight Commander 
of the Most Distinguished Order of. 
Saint Michael and Saint George, 
Governor and Commander-in-chief . ; 
in and over the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands and its Dependen
cies, &c.,&c.,&c.,

WHEREAS a state,of war exists between His Majesty the 
King and Germany, and whereas it is necessary that any 
invasion of or attack on the Colony under my Govern
ment by the forces of the said Germany shall be repelledl 
I STR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON K.C.M.G., Governor and 
Commander-In-Chief do hereby under the powers conferred 
on me by section i5 of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Ordinance Nq.7 of 1920, call cut fcr active ser— 

; vice every Officer and Member of the Force, and command.
every such Officer and Member now in Stanley to assemble’ 
at the Falkland Inlands Defence Force Headquarters at - 
the hour of 4:.p.rf?’'on Sunday, 3rd September,1939, and 
every such Officer and Member no?/ in the camp at the . 
Woolshed at;the settlement of their employers at the 
hour of "Noon'oh Monday, 4th September, 1939, for the ■ 
purpose of‘performing such service as may by me be 
directed, and I 4° ’further hereby command employers 
to release any persons who may be required for the- 
Public'Servi ce.: '*

ve humbly beseech thee, from the • .nds of our enemies; 
'abate their pride, assuage thelx malice, and confound 

‘.heir devices; that we, being r/rd with thy defence, 
Tiay be preserved evermore from ; J1 perils, to glorify 
thee, who art the only giver of all victory; through 
*ihe merits of thy only son, Jesus Ghrist our Lord.
Amen.
jmi it ti n mill nil if 111< u 1111 mi u 1111 mi mi mi n 11 it it11 um h it m:n 11 it n mi mi 1:11.11 it m: n
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE«
No. 55*

Ch.B.,
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(continued over page•

Given under my 
at Government ' 
in the year c_ 
thirty-nine*

to he temporarily a Medical Officer with the rank -of 
Lieutenant 0

M. .B-,

bhis 3rd day of. September,

E. F. J. DUNLOP, ESQ.,

/■g

By Command,
(Sgd.) M.. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

2nd September, 1939*

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make 
the following appointment in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section 7 (1 ) of the Defence 
Force Ordinance, 1920, with effect from the 2nd of 
September, 1939 :~

hand and the Tnllic Seal of the_Colony 
House, Stanley,of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and

ittrftfititftififiifiiTffitiiiifttiittiitftiiiiiiti. lit!
They will undoubtedly cause a tremendous amount of 
damage and human suffering before they are again brought 
into submission - but it shall be done.. The world is 
utterly tired of Germanic bounce and with the British 
Empire and their ally France at the spear-head of our 
civilization there can be no doubts as to the result.

By Command, '"■vf
,C< Graigie-Halkett, ......
-Colonial. Secretary* ,

1 t t t t 1 i t i t v t t ? t $ i v 1 t i 1 i t t y t • 1 ? ? i 11 t 11 1 1 i 1 /« ’ 11 r i i i 1 r t .

Since our last- adverts semen.t.,appeared last Thursday 
something has happened that..manty',of us have been dread
ing for some years past. . . .. .- -

The Germanic Tribes , of the Bal tie ‘Seas-s tretching 
across to. the.- Black Forest, have, again decided to break - 
out, -this time under the urge of a. voluble,xiobo.dy ......  called Hitler-/■ . ,

This -is 'nothing, newa/The ..same ,sdi.l appears to breed 
the same sort of people ag-dito and again^ Under the 
name of Ahgles and .Jutes they •• invader! and many settled 
in what became Angle-land or.’Epglahd today* ' ""
In the 3rd- Century as Go'ths^'Osjrogoths and Visigoths 
they defeated the RomanEmpire. and plundered the Balkans 
and Asia Jvlinor for a quarter ;of ;a 'century □ ... 
As Vandals ‘they invaded Italy ‘ at least- twice,.;pnce •* 
from ’the\ North and later, after : they.bad-passed sliced-.. 
essively . th-‘du^h-Fi>ance and'.Spain '-and.•established’' • 
themselves, on the North:, shores of Africa they again- 
plundered- fewf- /-*?r ’ y?/ ■:

15-0. years .ago'7 “aideii.'-by "thpin cousins in Aun'tbidy-’1-- '- 
and by.hthe...Russians r they mobbedarid 7dd s^epiberbd - 
Pol and py and for oyer TOO -year's. Toland-.ftQased./to'exi’s-t; —y
as a NAfioh-but p/as-resurrected'by;‘t’he-Treaty 'of '‘‘//'u .rd 
Versailles; j; / 7 5 7

They .have, now hearted again 'at ; their jpld game>' • - .. •: 
War and PLUNDER' di.sregarding/ the -march .'of‘ civili<
ation, flouting the'- efforts-.".of W'f-Chamberlain and ?.< 
President Roosevelt -to.;-maintain peacen^nd/obiivibus’-- .V
to the fgcf that. they. vz§re” ‘sQtiiidly^'beat'^. 25. y ear & ago-, 
and that hot only Europe, ’but the whole civilized world-: 
is against them® •
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE

to be

BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9.

l

VEST STOKE.

’ fl' •- • fl

IKE HONOURABLE L. S. A. TOUTS, 

an Officer v/ith the rank of Captain.

’’SINGLE’HUSKIES

MARRIED .

CAPTAIN .THEr .HONOURABLE D. S, a’/ WEIR<- -

Public Works pepart-
' • Wj < : . 

to be Director of Public Works, 
...until further notice.

No.

‘ ” '-vBy G-Oi^iandj’ ----

(Sgde) Mo..C. Graigie-iialkett.

Colonial Secretary. 
: ••

GOVf^yj^NT' NOTICE. . ~'•

By Command, 
(Sgdo) M. C» Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

RED LABEL 4/9 & 8/11 .

++++++4H-4H-+++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++-H-++4-+++4-++4-++++4.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

.. . ‘ Colonial Secretary/s...Offfce',i’‘
' ■ ■*■•••■ ........ Stanley/ Falkland. 1 stands.-j

-■■2nd..Sep t eriber , 1 939i • . ■■ ■ - ’ ’
His Excellency the Governor has been pleaded •ta 
the following appointment in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section 7 (1) of the Defence 
Force Ordinance. 1520, with effect from the 2nd of 
September, 1939

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. .
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ----------------------------— ’ -

... Cdlbni^i 'S.e'crct< ..ry ’ s Office,
'• Sianley? Fal^ahd-Islands.

2nd Scptomt.or, 1939^

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint . 4 _r . •

•' J •’ M f j

•c; - /i
' •*? H

’’Here in Kilmarnock”, said Johnnie 
Walker, "we don’t marry the ’single’ 
or separate whiskies until they are 
fully matured^ The Blender then 
chooses from the large number of fine 
old single whiskies and blends them 
into the perfect harmony of Johnnie 
Walker. Every time you drink Johnnie 
Walker you realise how happy the marriage 
has been, and so you will always ask 
for Johnnie Walker by name.”
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Just received a fine selection ofAT THE MENS WEAR DEPT a
Hearth Rugs in prices ranging

7/- & 8/-1V3- SlipoversJaeger pullovers
from (/ 6 1 6/6.to

15/3°Cardigans
Horse Bits (low crank) 11/6. each.

1/8 to 2/11 pr.Tweed Tics 1/5 & 2/6. Br ac c s
8/- pair.

1/3 & 1/6.Walking Sticks10/6 & 13/6 pr.Tweed Trousers

6d pkt of 6 blades.John Bull Razor BladesNavy Serge Trousers

1/2 1/7 & 2/-.Suspenders

5/6 & 6/6 Leather Belts-. 1/9 & 2/-.Tunic Shirts

Until further notice mineral water<1 21/—. BOTTLES.Flannel
Thebottles will not be purchased.

3/6 pr.1/2 per yd. Working GlovesKhaki Drill
usual price will however be paid

3/-- for wine and spirit bottles.

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4—j 4.4.4.4.4.4--f—f-4-4-4-4—I 4'4-4 4-4 ++4-4-4-+4-+4-4-4'4—iF4-4-4-4-4-4'4-4-4-+ 4-4-

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

f
3/9 o

Haversacks®

2/3,

18/- Sports ^oats 27/-.

Shaving Brushes 1/9,

^rousers 9/6 1l/~ 19/6

Heel Stirrups 5”
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£2U1 st prize 15

2nd<l*rize £1U 17

.6-.. Odo •1/6.2/U. Syrup of FigsCrookes Halibut Oil

t!2/1 per box of 50’’Toinoco” Aseptic Do. o

Q. Cd®
1/7*Fynnon‘Salts 1/6. Cephos Tablets

1!& 10d.5d,Elastoplast Dressings
t: n

Macleans Tooth Paste 1/-. 'Ours." -Ji200it

j6Q4 2 7on 'i’o’iy.I!
Diquid Paraffin (in 1 gallon tins) 9/3 per tin.

Tarfoam Liquid Shampoo 2/4*

Fine Quality Sponges

' Allenburys Orange Juice 2/8. 8d.Boric Lint
All Prize Money wi.1.1 be paid by A. Pettersson Jnr.

8 & 9*sizeRubber Gloves

TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.,

• if:Dartsf
Mr‘^B.f.-; Biggs.-;

3/10, & 4/9*

Stanley Arms.
On Production of Winning Ticket®

A. Pettersson Jnr.

1/7 pair,

wToinocoK

4d,

Expenses '
To Prizes.
1 st Sellers Prize
2nd Sellers Prize

Icilma Oream (white) 1/6.

2/11 ,

Dart Competi4^i^Swee^t;ake>jS.eptember 4 th, 

He;suX,t?.-..?o.f._, Draw2~ - - _ ,

Qd/ “Ticket No.1064 70 Needed. ’

Q.d./” - ; ■&’ . • ” 44.8. Farmer Butts.

Dr. Brandeth Pills 1/5®

r '■ -y

if// ..........
““Amount Collected,

paper Handkerchiefs 1/2 per box of 75*

•£57- . .So'1 Od- •
/31'i 2n-.Od..’.To Consolation Prizes £5®0.<0d.

■ - -.£ .■. . . : ’

10. Od, ’
£1 oO.Od. "Ship Hotel".

10s. Od. Mrs A. Pettersson.

5 Consolation-pri’zes. 
Ticket Mo. 336 

ii-57? 
95/''

3 Competitors Pr±ze.s-;a^‘;'£3
Ticket No 539 Ve^q-J?.. .Summers.

u " .U79 Happy. George o 
1<-- ... . 7 - oe- .- -....
372--



FALKLAND STORE®SEDGWICK.&McATASNEY

1/6 to ti/6 pair* •’.Ladies Silk Hose & Lisle.Hose

:-T Gents Half Hose 1/3 to 2/9 pair.

1/6 to 2/- pair., ....Boys Fancy Top Hose

f to 2U/6.

Clocks 5/6 to 27/6.

Alarm

MALCOLM MACDONALD.

n it it w n ti it n it h it tt n u ti tt u it n it h u u h ii u ii it u’imi it it n h.imih h it it ii h ii n it ii h n it u n n ii n u

• ••J- ,

Ladies Watches 8/6 to 25/6.
Clocks 5/6 to 1.2/9. Suit Cases U/6’to .19/6 each.

Knitting Wools etc.

MESSAGE FROM THE RIGHT HONOUR R LE MALCOLM MACDONALD, 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOP THS COLONIES.

Gents,

Space prevents the mention of the many different classes
• rr ■of goods in stock‘but-we‘.-Invite your inspection.

I know that while war clouds were hanging threatingly 
over us the people of the British lands overseas were 
hoping fervently for the maintenance of peace with all 
its blessings, yet were preparing calmly and resolutely 
for the supreme test of war, if it should arise.
Our knowledge of the feelings of millions of our fellow’ 
citizens in Colonial Territories has sustained us in 
Great Britain’s efforts for peace and steeled us in 
our own preparation for war.
Unhappily the work of peacemakers has been finally 
thwarted and we have been forced to enter into hostil
ities not only to honour our obligations to friends but 
to secure the survival of good faith and liberty amongst 
civilised peoples. We in the United Kingdom are pre
pared to make whatever sacrifices may be necessary in 
the course of this struggle® We shall be ever mind
ful of those in Colonial Territories who are sharing 
in our task and our burden®
Our sympathy and sense of comradeship with you will 
be constant. In the words of H® M. the King, "let us 
all stand calm and firm and united in this time of 
trial".
Long and happy association of so many people of differ
ent races and Greeds under the British Crown is itself 
the best proof that ideals of peacefulness and fruit
ful co-operation between diverse people who are willing 
to understand and respect each other, is attainable; 
and that knowledge will fortify us in our fight to 
secure the establishment of that ideal in a wider 
world.

Now’ is the time to buy your necessities before prices 
rise owing to the European conflict®

Girls Fancy Top Hose 1/2 to 1/1-0 pair.
'‘ Sandal-S^-cks . 7do;to 1 /4d.

FOOTWEAR:- All classes at all prices to suit' allo
Youthq., & Boys’ Suits,. Raincoats, Caps, Shirts>, Gaps, 

ate.- etc.

?' Pocket Wetches 3/T1 to 22/6. Gents Wrist Watches 6/11

Mens. Under-wear U/6 -per., .garment. .

Youths 2/8 to 3/-. Boys 2/U to 2/10. per garment’.
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Stewart Bonner.

until

■ SPEEDWELLP EDER S-E NJ BNS
Vi,diet Hair Cream !./-•

2/6.Thermos Flasks

. Cod Liver Oil A/—
JTo PASSENGERS orxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

J5U58 —-

x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+X'+xWXix+x+xi-X+x+X+x+x+x :'

* :
M t T :

.. 1939-

•. Oranges 1/8 doz...

Bananas, to Clear. at;; 6d doz.j..

i 'S. "tAFONIA" Will

on 'THURSDAY, 7th September

RoN.VoR.
J-.P.,

Ud.’ lb. ’. ' ; ?• Onions'.. ’ 6d lb

STORE,

Unless other-wise notified^ S 

sail for’MONTEVIDEO at 5 p.m.

NOTJCB*—

CARGO will be accepted, later than
/6/th'. September. - r

i it ifwti nil it it mti:nit t? it nnnnu nit tittiinnn nit 
(jLUB , SWEEFST.AKE» • '' ■ i -;

Also, 
*i- Cabbage

On Thursday August 2Uth, at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Alexander Stewart and Muriel Olive Bonner v/ere joined 
together in Holy Matrimony..’ The ceremony was
witnessed by Mr Clarence Evans and Mir Stanley Bennett. 
We extend our hearty congratulations and best wishes 
to the happ^ couple*

Colonj-ai--Sereiretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

2nd September, *1939=*
His Excellency, the Governor- has'.been pleased to 
appoint

LIEUTENANT-COSIAHDER G;- 1,1. 'GODDARD,

, 1939, 
?. -

Unclaimed Prizes. -Ticket No^
• ... u 11 . .i556O M. Yates.

it quit tin iifttttt it it tt tr ii ii it i: it nit 11 iiy.it iifm u tit: it i: it \t $: tt nit ittt 11 tttfu mt it it u tin it tut

‘ August 26th

ITO.

3o p.m. on WEDNESDAY^ / 
it it it n it it it ii it ii h ini ii ti h im it ii i: ii ii n tt 11

.. MINIATURE. RIFLE 1 ~

• i '' ‘

to be Harbour Master, Harbour/Department, 
further notice. •*’ ;

-.v./ . . -
By .Command, '' '

* (Sgd.) M. C« CraigiO-Halkett. ;
i i r i t i i r t t t t t t i i i t t i f t t t t t i t » r » t r r t » » t t t t t t i i r i i t i i i i i t

SAILING . NOTICE^ • ’

Kolynos Toothpaste i/H’
Dettol Antiseptic 1/1. Dettol Antiseptic Mouth W^sh 

Vu.
iuidrews Liver Salts j/8. ‘

California Syrup of Figs 1/6*
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NOTICE.GOVERNMENT

fro. 51 * AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT FAIaKLAND ISLANDS.

1939.

Number of ...o25
M. Sc., 1 «9U inso

Average maximum daily temperature
Average minimum daily temperature
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 15th and

Agricultural Adviser.
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OBITUARY.

We regret to announce the death of Mr Francis
Hollen,who passed away at the King Edward Mem

orial Hospital,Monday September hth,in his 30th

year. Funeral services were held from the Taber

nacle on Wednesday .“r-vst 7th.
(Edmonton Bulletin.)
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‘ His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
i appoint

ESQ.,

o a o o . •80

By Command, 

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.
r Colonial Secretary.

38°

J. E. HAMILTON,

29°

days on which rain fell.....

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of August,
Hours of Sunshine....

a thing to us in Holland,1’

28th U3°
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on Friday 18th 18°

f f f * t f j t t » f t f i f t f f f f t t r f f f r f r i t » t t t t j t t t » t t t t t t f i f f f ’ ’ 1

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland islands, 

26th August, 1939*

Total Rainfall..

M III! I! I! I! I! II I! HUH I! HI! I! Hit IHI II It H H II H It I! II I! II 1! It H II tl It Illi UH It I! U It lilt H H It 11 It It H It H

DICTATOR’S END.
A Dutchman was; dining in the Restaurant car of a
German train >
’’Heil Hi tier J” said the waiter.
The Dutchman did not reply.
The waiter was annoyed. ’’Every time I say ’’Heil
Hitler” to you" he snapped, "you must say "Heil Hitler 
to me." 
"Hitler? He doesn’t mean 
retorted the Dutchman.
"Maybe not" said the waiter. "But .one day youfII get 
the Fuehrer in Holland too." 
"Ferhaps"so smiled the Dutchman • 
"We already have your Kaiser".

to act temporarily and provisionally as Colonial 
Postmaster, with effect from the 26th August, 1939-



“ MOTOR TRANSPORT stands for PROGRESS.

MORRIS Marine Engines are rising in favour from clay to day.

n

MORRIS lorries have given outstanding proof of their sturdy qualities 
and robust construction.

Before investing in the purchase of a motor car or motor lorry, consult 
the pioneers in the sale, distribution and maintenance of motor vehicles.

There is a “MORRIS” car to suit every pocket from the modest Morris 
'8’ Two-Seater, to the luxurious Morris 25 H.P. Saloon Car.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Estate LOUIS WILLIAMS
Agents for Morris Industries Exports Ltd.

Read carefully our advert witbin 
each week.

We have a large range of goods in' 
stock and invite’ your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.'

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

Fresh Fruits in Season.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. ’ Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. -Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large Supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

SPEEDWELL” Store
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REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor

Sunday Services.

8 a.m.

K. V. LellmanSecretary :

Wardens: People's R. H. Hannaford 
Ghapladn's S. Bennett

Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist. 
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Treasurer : A. Newing.

Organist: Mrs. A. J. Bly th
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WEEKLY SERMON.
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Baptism - Benzil Son of Mr

at the Cathedral

Curtis William J.

|-

M ORF!
291 .
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Baptism.-Blyth,

1939°
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Bly Th,

9 th,

Turner s

’ Sunday September 1Oth,1939.
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JLIJUU.__ £2?_ LJL 2LP- X. 
_J„5 th .Sun J iDk kX

IT Ct . 8 - 373

* Saturday September

& Mrs John Turner,

It is at times such as those which we are now passing 
that many people find it difficult to make them agree 
with their ideas nf God and ' > Religionc They ask, 
how. can God/ who is the God of love, allow such misery 
and suffering to continue. Is it not possible for him 
to intervene and stop all this hardship and suffering. 
Why is it possible that one man, in order- to satisfy 
his -selfish ambitions and lust for power, to throw 
countless numbers of• men women, and Children .into suffer
ing and death. It is hard to understand that God, God 
who is revealed to us in the person of Jesus Christ, 
who went about doing nothing but good, should stand 
aloof, as it were, and allow such a condition to exist. 
Some people, will take the easy way of explaining it 
away and say it is God’s will. There must be some good 
purpose behind it all. This purpose we may not fully 
understand and appreciate at present, but: it-will be 
made clear in the long run. This doctrine is known as 
Predestination. A doctrine, which is not in keeping 
with the teaching of our Blessed Lords It is not God’s 
will at all. It is not God’s will that innocent men 
women and. children should be fired on in the middle of 
the ocean and many of them sent, to their deaths It is 
sin. The Work of the devil, The War, with Germany, in 
which our country is now engaged was caused- by man and 
not by God, Tt was caused by one man, whose disregard, 
for the interest of other people, has led him into this 
mad campaign, which is not only causing suffering, hard
ship and deprivation to the people of other nations, 
but untold hardship -to his. fellowmen in -his own country. 
War is an act of man,not an act of God. God’s gifts are 
without repentance o' He sends’ rain on the just and on the 
unjust. It is by man’s free will, the gift of God, the 
precious gift which makes us persons, that war is waged 
whether in a good or evil causeo. The. leader of the 
German people is exercising his precious gift of free 
will in an attempt to dominate the 'world. We, as members 
of.the British Empire, also possessing the precious 
gift .pf.ffpd free will, have decided not to stand aloof 
and see our7’feil:6\^e:h become the victims of such brutal

Son of Mr & Mrs W.
at the Cathedral
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1 a The Port, 
to soutkw.e.st
Point to Cape Pembroke

FALKLAND ISLANDS o

DFI?grJCE (PORT) ORDER~

(Sgd.) Ho HENNIKER HEATON

treatment® He. .had. the choice, c: /■or to stand aside 
and. watch all--P t makes life wort? living, freedom 
to speak, -'aci and worship as wc please, to watch all. 
these i-hi figs being destroyed, in seder to. satisfy one 
man’s lust for power, or to enter the conflict in an 
effort to-preserve those iiisttitions which are instru
ments towards the building of the kingdom of God on 
ear the “1 ■ •' \
In conclusion, let me- repeat— War is no an Act of God, 
but an Act of man® In this particular- conflict- it 
is a struggle between the forces of gooh and evil®.The 
ultimate rb stilt of Which,?/!t?i the._a.i,d o.f our nrayers, / 
wilTibe-a victory for the gopcU Our duty as. Christians? 
is to remain calm® There is no need for such a panic 
as we had on Saturday af•tcrnc.on.o ',?;
We 'are well protected'■ against: any .possible attack® 
Don’t spread yarns, ’and don’t believe those spread ? 
by othefso ... ’:' ?' ...?’. -- “ . ■ ■ -?’?’
tt it tt it n ii a ii'h-i; u it ti tr.it Him tr it if ii it it ti :i tni it mi v. u si ii n Hit if i: ii u tifi n ii it it it it it ft tt w it n

' C.-A P D,. OF T H A N K S o__

Mrs Eollen and family wish to thank the Dro and .
Hospital Staff for their kindness during the illness 
of the deceased.
Also these who;sent flor al 'tributesand 1 e 11 e r s- of

■ - - - - I •• '• . . . • - . .. • • ■..

- sympathy«. i ,i: ?\- '

h* No vessel to leave the Port unless -
(a) four hours notice has first been given to the 

Naval Authorities, or in their absence to the
Port Authorities,

The^funerai, services of the Late Mr F.’ Hollen,: were-., 
• held from the" .= Tabernacle on'Wctoesday -September-£th> 

and not Wednesday August 7th,- as published In last 

weeks issue® ; ‘ . "'I; "
II It H II 111! It ft It II II It 11 It 11II If » If IIII II tl It IIIIIIII It II IIII It n II IIII It tl it It 111! It IIII I! It II II If 1! 11 It It »»

Under the provisions of Section 37 of the Colonial Defence Regulation and the Emergency Powers (Defence) 
Act 9 fbnited.Kingdom^ 1939?His Excellency the do vernor 
is pleased to make the following order

, that is the sheltered waters ’lying west 
t of a line drawn from William (Menge ary), 

Fomr ro cape iemLx-oke?z will be closed to. shipping 
when the Pore War Signal Station at Cape Pembroke dis-- 
plays- /
3 red lights vertically disposed by night 

or
3 red balls vertically disposed by day®
2® Ships are not to enter the Port when the above 
signals are displayed. Ships disobeying this Order 
will be brought to by gunfire®
3^ The Port wili be closed to shipping at night until 
the identity of the ship is established by the 
Examination Vessel, The Port will be closed to shipping 
by day unless the Examination Vessel is at her station, 
that is to the eastward of a line drawn from Arrow
Point to York Point.



DEFENCE (FINANCE) REGULATIONS ,

(Sgd* ) If, . HENNIKER -HEATON,

Smallcraft

and shall state

shall give such steering or

H I! II I! II II If If It I! II Jf If If I! I! fl II I! If It II II II H H II IKHI II It It II II II If II II Ir II If li II II If It If It It « II ft If « H
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By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. C. Craiigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

shall also apply to the 
a Customs Clearance when

, or lend or sell any foreign 
any person not being an author-

5. No local boat or sailing craft shall enter, leave, 
or be under weigh in Port William or Stanley Harbour 
between hours of sunset and sunrise•>

Every Master cr. Owner of a local boat or sailing 
craft desiring to leave Port Stanley shall first apply 
to--the Harbour faster for a permit, 
to the Harbour Master the nature of the intended 
sailing and of the probable date of the return of the 
vessel to the Porto He 
Collector of Customs for 
necessary.

The Harbour Master 
other directions as he may consider necessary* 
Any person offending against this Order shall be 

liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds*

/
1

(b) permission to leave has been obt? red 
from the Senior Naval Officer, or- in 
the absence of Na^al Authorities, from 
the Fort Authorities.

Governor*
Under -the authority of the Emergency Powers (Defence) 
Act, United Kingdom, 1939* the Governor is pleased to 
make the following regulations
1 c These Regulations may be cited as the "Defence 
(Finance) Regulations, 1939”.
2a (1) Except with permission granted by or on behalf 
of the Governor no person other than an authorised 
dealer shall in the Colony buy or borrow any foreign 
currency or any gold from 
currency or any gold to, ; 
ised dealer*
(2) Authorised dealer means those commercial firms in 
the Colony authorised by the Governor to transact 
business direct with countries other than the United 
Kingdom and other parts of the British Empire.
3. (1) Subject to any exemptions which may be granted 
by order of the Governor, no person shall, except with 
permission granted by or on behalf of the Governor -

(a) take or send out of the Colony any bank notes, 
postal orders, gold, securities or foreign- 
currency, or transfer any securities from
the Colony elsewhere, or -

(b) draw or negotiate any bill of exchange or 
promissory note, transfer any security or 
acknowledge any debt, so that (a) right

(whether actual or .contingent) to receive 
payment inthe Colony is created or trans
ferred as; a consideration -

(£) for receiving a payment, or acquiring 
property, outside the Colony or -

(if) for a right (whether actual or contingent) 
to receive payment, of acquiring property 
in the Colony or . make any payment as such



THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A CRICKET BALL
and a good whisky ?

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE
WEST STORE-• ••

RED LABEL U/9 & 8/11 . BLACK LABEL 5/U’ & 10/9.J

]

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-+++4-4-4-4-4-4-4-++4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-+4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4"+4* 4- THE FALKLAND. ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

WHAT’S

said Johnnie 
talking one in his hand,"has got 

can see and feel where the

perfectly round, perfectly smooth; 
whiskies are so skilfully’married* 

’edges* to the Whisky«

"A cricket ball,” 
Walker, 
a seam—you join comes—and so it is with poorly 
blended whiskies. But a good whisky like 
Johnnie Walker is somewhat like a billiard ball 

the blends of rare that there are no

these Regulation’s. come -into, force ory , . • - "
'c) of defraying reasonable travelling or other 
' personal expenses-* ... ... .
;3) Require any person leaving theoGblony, defined

a4 a traveller, to declare and produce any foreign , -
currency in’..Mis possession and to 'surrender- any that ", 
.ie is” not' authorised to export, 'arid'give-powers of . '
search and seizure* ' ' ‘'' “ . '
^0 Authoris.e movement of foreign currency betweon '
Various parts of the Colony-> * :;
(5) Authoriti.se search of goods and seizure of any 
■foreign. currency-z>sd found- \ '•
^Residents in the ■Colony who arc or • become- entitled . / ?.•
to sell gola> or. procure the’ sale' of. gold,' shall cause 
that gold to be offeredf oh’sale to the Government or
|o a person ..designated.by the ...Governor at such price - 
As may be de pelmiihed by';.the’'Go yexnor pr o vided that ■ . , .
there -shall not be.‘an obligation on. any person to; Offer, 
gold for sale if
(a) he satisfies the. Governor-•. , -5 .z_: .
0;that al J persons - interns ted-in the. .gold ..are not -< 
i resident in the,-Colony,♦ -ov — (2}tliat gold is f'squired for the purpose of-, performing 

contracts made before the day. .on which the regul
ations coms into ’forcey or -■ ■ ■

(3) that gold is'-held’ for the-purpose of meeting 
reasonable requirements bf. trade or business carried 
on in the Colony etherwise'than by; way of dealing in ' gold, or (b)if ne. ...is' in-respect.of' that gold exempted 
from this regulation by the Governor*.

By .Command,, •
(Sgdo) McC. .Craigic-Halketto 

Colonial Secretary.

iorsi deration*
2 The preceding shall not restrict the doing of any

thing, wirnin the scope of his authority, by any per- 
i?n'author!b-ed by or on behalf of the Governor t.o>..
$al in foreign exchange,, and.^hall not. r.estr-ic-t.--the--- 
icing of any thing which is cer tified by or on behalf 
Pi the Governor to ?bu netcesshry for the purpose —

ia) of meeting reasonable_re^i.:, cements of a trade or 
or business carried’on in the Colony,

:b) of performing a .cent'Oac-t inad-e bef.pre the day ■

Authoriti.se


Bulk Sultanas 9d. It Chivers Carpet Soap lidi

Spectacles 5/9-£° Scrubbing Brushes 8d. 9do 10d..,_.lld. each

Thermos Flasks 2/- per pkt.Coal Tongs 1/9. each. Heat Tablets

‘ Companion- Setspurses-1/9 & 2/3 7d. each. . •Shovels 6d. 7d. 9d« & 1-Od ea...

• _..;pur.e Bristle Stove Brushes 1/3 each.Pifco Electric irons 10/3.

Aluminium Saucepans 2 pt. 3/3 <• 2J pt. 3/9* Blakey’s Boot protectors 3d per pkt.

Z4- pt.o U/9-

lidoZulu Bl ack . 1/2 6d tin. HarpicBlanco1

10d tin.'Gold'Paint 8d & 1/2 "Meltonian” Cream1/3 tin-*”Mahogany Staino

Boot Lasts 2/6 & U/3»Birds Egg. Substitute Sd per tin. 3 in i Oil. lOd.Croid Aero Glue

5/6 & 5/3*Claw HammersRobinsons Patent Groats 1/8 tin.

(

I
t

1

’■’Obayo” Sardines 1/1 per tin.

Bemax 2/7 per tin.

--x=jc~z-x=x-x=x=x-x^x=x^x=x-x -jc=x-x^-x=x=x^x--x==x-x==Jz:f=:?:=:

TEE FALKLAND ISLAllLS CO. LTD< ” ." STORES DEPT., '

3/9 & 6/9=

r'
) Silbra 1/6.

x=x=x=X-x=x^x=x^x-x=x=x=x=x=x?=x
STORES DEPT.

Scrubbs Bath Delight 2/3•

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X:

THE FALKLAND- ISJLANDS CO. LTD.

- Revyyit 1/5 tinc Dvbbo 1/5 tin

. 6pts. 5/9 * . .eptso. 7/3-,.



LTcATAGnFY ft

AT THE MIX-LjITERY DEPT ,
1/U bot.perfume

adies Dark Grey Tweed Riding Trousers 17/6 pr.

Johnsons Baby Powder

With Brush 1/8®Longlash 1/2

...Ladies Handbags 3/11

Bronnleys Day & Night Cream jar®

"Stag” Brand. Silk Hose 8in 2/9 pr®
>. ••

CHOCOLATES .CADBURY

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x=xi=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x:

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

S.X.O.S. 6/11 to 8/9-
Brown & Fawn 39/6 to 55/“

Navy Blue & Brown Serge 5U“ Wide 6/11 yard.

Ladies Coats Navy*
Ladies Woolen Jumpers & Cardigans 7/- & 8/9* 

1/1 tin.

Ladies Skirts*

SEDGWIC^._. PALKL^D _ STORE

The following represent just a few of the new gooda 
on sale: - •■ . < . .. » ;

s.w, ws Co

Pastel Mist Knitting Wools 9dvoz® 
Peacock Knitting Wools & Lamos Wool 
.Baby Wool & Silk Mixture

Knitting Bags 1/— Z±p ollcclu x>ea unci’ ni.uuoo q/o®
Cell and inspect our range of’ soft Wools in latest

x •- , . shadeso ,v

Fine selection: of Childrens. Boots in coloured-patent- - '■ 
and soft.-'leatherSo- Childrens coloured*Shoes• .

, Girls o Mai ds/..‘Ladies® & Mens Shoes etc. etc®- •
• Boys & Girls" Suede Velour Zip Blouses & Jackets® ' " 

f Mens Blue Serge Suits and Jackets, Raincoats’etc®
• Ladies & Mens Zip Golf Jackets, Ladies Fur Top Gloves®

Mouth Organs 9d® 1/3- l/6®‘ 2/-® 2/6® 3/-° 3/U- & U/6*
Piano Accordions from £7/1 5/- t.o'£16/1’0/-®

T «-» A-* z*» Z/>-1 5/6* 6/3 9 7/^9 8/6 ®

Dark Red,

+X+X +X +X 4-X+X+X+X+X +X+X+X+K +X*bX+X+X+X+X++-^+X+X+X+S+X+X+ 
i y 1 * r : s » i ■’ * * ’ r -I * « • ’ • ' • J ‘ 5 ’ ' • •* '

11/6 lb®
8d®' ozo 10/U lb.

10d oz. 13/- lb®
Zip Suede Leather Ditto® U/6

Evening Bags 3/3 to 6/11®
Huntley & Palmers Fruit Cakes- 1/lOd®

Strong Lisle Hose 2/9 pr.

Mending Wool Assorted Greys & Fawns 2d®.& Ud® Plait® 

1/6



"GLOBE STORE”.
enamels etc. now

ORDER BT HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

(Sgd.) N. HENNIKER-HEATON.

... .8d each,

(small)"Glisto” Gold Paint

IUf Hit If II It II It H If I! fl It II I! It It fill If it II It II n If if hint nil hit ill. HIM: 1HIH If It Hit II HIM! Hit It 1ft!

W ANTED®

Wanted for the end of September-- Putty - Distempers - Ready Mixed Paints -

etc.A C 0 0 K ,
Apply to the Hospital-.

NEWt » t ! ! ! ! ! ! ! f ! ? ! I t f ! ! f T ! ! ! f ! I f t T f ! ! t t f I f 1 f f f f T f t t , t f f , t f f

Small size
Medium size

_”GLISTO” Gilding Outfits

1/- each, 
1/3 each.

1/Ud per tin.
1/6 per tino
1/11 per tin.

i/2 per tin*By* Command, 
fSgdc) Mo Co Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretaryo

Governor®

o ■> o

STOCKSo

Under the authority of the Defence (Finance) 
•Regulations, 1939, His Excellency the Governor is; 
pleased to order the exemption from the provisions of 
Regulation 2 of transactions under Regulation 3 (i) 
(b) with any part of the Empire except at Newfound
land, Bong Kong and Sudan.

"Glisto” Black Cycle Enamel
"Glisto” Stove pie Enamel
"Glisto” Aluminium Paint

"GLITOPOL” Wax Floor polish
Large tins 2/6d each

Few stocks of ’’Glisto” 
on sale.
"GLISTO ENAMEL in 1 pint tins.
20 different colourso. ® ®„ o ®...... 2/9 per tin.

”D0D0” highest grade enamel_
in Dwarf tins©........ £®

t!FERROGENE" Roofing Paint , etc.

DEFENCE(FINANCE) REGULATIONS .193%

_Macfarlane,Lang Biscuits.
Airtight -g-FB packets®

Cream Crackers l/ld. Popular Asstd 1/-.
M. L® Assorted 1/ld .Ginger Nuts 1/-.

, Chocolate Asstd. -f/6d.



GOVERNMENT' NOTTOE,N ' .03._GOVEKK]CTT
No- 57-To - 60 -
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No
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Fjom_the
TJ •-; 22t£.
1 g J 9 ,
— — ■.<-■ — —•■

(Sgd> )' M,.C, Craigie-Halkett..

Colonial Secretary*

to the L g y Jri?.

By 'Q ormand *.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

4th September, 1939*
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint

58 o

By Command,
. (Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.
/ Colonial Secretary.
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GOVERlHviENT NOTICE,

T. Do. EVANS, ESQ.,

Colonial Secretary’s Office9 
Stanley, Falkland Islands* 

7"ch September, 1939-

Your telegram 2Io.o 69□ has been laid before His ilajesty 
the King who has cciumar.ded me to request you to convey 
to the people-of the Falkland Islands an expression 
of the deep appreciation'with he received
their loyal message 3

to be'.,-Air Raids Commandant, with effect from the 4th 
of September, 1939«

j ..By Command,
•• • -.y:--••••. (Sgdoj-Ivl. Co Craigie-Halkett.
. . , Colonial Secretary.
11 it mt 11 ti.itiiji 1t.11 tt uh ij it it 11 it it 11 it 11 it if it 1111 n 11 if it n it 1111 it u 11 unit 11 it i; tt 11 n 11 it if 11H ff )t tt

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
„ . Stanley, Falkland Islands.

• Sth September, 1939*
It is hereby notified for general information that
His LTajdsty the King, has been pleased to give directions 
for the following appointment to the Executive Council 
of the Falkland Islands:

---» directs the publication, 
of the following telegraph-His Excellency the Governor 

for general information, cl* 
ic correspondence
?r om 'i s _Exeel. 1 enev . the_ Gorr o7
S'e c r e t ar ' Uf' ;J c e\’fj5 r i

"lh*3 profoundly loyal devotion of the people 
of’the^Fallcland Islands'to' Hi 3 Majesty the King'and 
our Mother country in this iiuur is submitted.

~ r? the Colonies
, ' V ’j>” e'? g

GEORGE JOHN FELTON, ESQUIRE, J. P.,
to be a Member for. a further period of three years, 
with effect from the 11th of September, 1939*

ll.ll.lt


G0VF-W4ENT__ NCj ICE.

_ W. I C .
Marks

Fo, *5 6-
■ < and Miss Edna Hirtle dressed in Blue.

supported by one of his fellow Musicians 9to Gerald Kent. The Ceremony
Rev. g. W.

where
the

as Honorary Vice 
at Port Stanley.

Misses Lillian 
with access—

f ! f ! ! t ! ! ! t t t t ’
jWJCEc__

By Command, 
(Sgd. ) M. G< Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

DAVID WILLIAM ROBERTS.
Consul of the Republic of Uruguay

P.5

M. 3* E« 5

many guests assembled to drink the health of 

bride and bridegroom.

-Gleadel]o 

which was filled to

Jo

! f f t ! t t f ! 1 ! t t f T » t ’ ’ ’

to be Information Officer with 
of September, 1939“

TfTf»»TT»»?Tt,,TT,,T
GOVERNMENT

Dixon.,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
4 th S ept ember, 1939.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

4th September,:. 1939:.

ESQUIRE,

His/Excellency the Governor has been pleased 
■appoint

THE HONOURABLE A. R. HOARE,
effect from the 4th

ories to match,
The Groom was

By Command,.
•'(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

r !l !1 ItIt If II I! If If!! f» II n If ffif If 111! It If It II It ft H^HUH^t HUH 11 W nit H W UfHSfU It lilt H MH HUH 
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Vivian Phyllis Gleadell 
were joined to-gether in Holy Matrimony.
The Bride, given m marriage by Mr Harry Bonner, looked 
most attractive in a costume of white silk taffeta 
carring a bouquet of mixed artificial flowers.
The Bridesmaids were,- Miss Gladys lettermen, dressed 
in a dainty costume of pirk taffeta, 
and Mabel Summers, in dresses of Mauve,

Christ Church Cathedral,
was the scene of a

N^ *o-

capacity, 

very pretty and interesting wedding 
yesterday afternoon, September 13th, when Musician- 

Frederick John Marks and Miss

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
accord provisional recognition, pending the receipt 
of His Majesty’s Exequatur, to the appointment of

was performed by 

and Rev. Gerald K. Lowe.

A reception was held at the home of the bride,



Fresh Fruits in Season.

?

Come to the “GLOBE STORE” (Estate Louis Williams) 

for prompt service and best quality.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

To avoid indigestion always insist upon

“RCA = all the way”
The vast resources of the Radio Corporation oE America have made 

it possible for everyone to enjoy undistorted radio reception all over the 
world. It does not matter whether you live in a fine town house, or in 
a shepherd’s shanty, there is an RCA-Victor model radio receiver to 
suit your needs and your pocket.

Read carefully our advert within 
each week.

We have a large range of goods in 
stock and invite your inspection.

Camp orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Gentlemen have your next Suit made 
to measure and look smart and well 
dressed. Full range of patterns on 
request.

Golden Dane Produce.
Ham. Luncheon Sausage.

Unsweetened Milk. Sweet Milk. 
Cream. Fish Balls large & small.

Sardines in Oil & Tomato.
Remember Golden Dane produce is 

the best.
Also a large supply of 

Murrays Sweets.
Fresh Sausages daily.

“TRACK TIPS” TEA.

SPEEDWELL” Store
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Jalktaub jhslaiibiJ Weekly
a nit

(flpuTfj Bulletin

REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor :■

Sunday Sei vices.

am.
a.m.

Wardens: Peoples'

Treasurer: A. NewingSecretary: K. V Lehman

□CDcaocacouijaraaDaiiiiii’SHi'.iiiiinniiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiiniimfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiDODcsaKiciEjacaQDaodo

I
1

IL H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

8 a.m.
9.30
I I
7 p.m.

Floly Communion
Sunday School
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Organist : Mrs. Blyth
Sexton : J. F. Summers



12.September 2.2istP__ 1235- _
S E R. M PW E E K L Y

FT E V? S .N 0 T E 00 H U R C H

as. far as possible resume his

H Y M N S FOR

M 0 R N I K G< 373- 291.

evening , 254- 420 479.177- 707.

8.

No o

to take part, t‘ 
each participant* u _ ..
enough, so that only from fifteen minutes to' a half 
hour would be required by each person taking part*

3 U N D A Y,

Today is the third Sunday since the out-break of war* 
Inuring the past two weeks our minds have almost 
wholly been occupied by thoughts of what is taking 
place overseas. A great many of us have been living 
from one news bulletin to the other. I suppose for 
the first few days this is to be expected but it is 
not to be allowed to continue on indefinitcly* I have 
found it extremely difficult, both from the point of 
view of time, and of finding a suitable topic, to 
write an appropriate sermon. This, therefore, for some 
time at least will be the last sermon based on the 
topic of war. I know you will not think it is because I have lost interest in the cause, but rather that 

e it is better for us to have something else to think 
about when we gather to pay our obligations to 
almighty God. Apart from those whose positions re—

- quire them to be directly working in connection with 
war, everyone should- , as. far as possible resume his 
or her daily routine9
Last week, we discussed in a brief outline, the just
ness of the cause of the Allies, and expressed our 
firm -conviction, that the forces of good would be 
victorious over the forces of evil. ' This victory 
must be the subject of our prayers, not only when we 
meet together for public worship, but also in our 
private devotions at home® If you find it difficult 
to put your wishes into words, all you need do is 
simply to say Our Lord’s Prayer* The first duty 
then, of those who are not actually engaged in the 
prosecution of the war is to prayo The second is to 
remain calm and try to find other topics of conver
sation besides the war* Finally, I should like to 
make an appeal on-behalf of the men on the various 
outposts, for papers and magazines to assist them 
to pass the time when they are off duty. If you have 
any would you kindly let me know, and I shall be glad 
to call for them and distribute them to the men?
Many of them men have asked me to try and get them 
something to read and I know they will be greatly 
appreciated. The men in the prison camp are also 
asking for something to read, as most of them do not

DAY OF PRAYER- The Archbishop c? Canterbury has 
chosen Sunday "October First to I s a day of prayer.
His Grace has requested that Churches in the 

Dominions and Colonies join in this universal offering 
prayer to almighty God. 7;. r yers will be offered
for a hasty conclusion of hostlilties, and the resor- 
ation of a just and lasting po.c-jc We are hoping 
to organize a continuous chain of prayer, beginning 
at 8 o’clock in the morning with the Holy Communion , 
and finishing at the end of E ran song about 8o’clock 
in the evening. We want to insure that,
from 8 o’clock in the morning until 8 o^cicck in the 
evening, someone will be in Chrast Church Cathedral 
offering prayers to God for the cause we all have 
at heart. Will those who are willing to take part 
in this chain of prayer, kindly let the Chaplain 
haT< their names as soon as possible so that a 
Time Table may be prepared* Inc mure people we get 

the less will be the time required by 
It should. be possible to get
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Oldj. towels -and clean old linen would "be very accep
table o

Gifts'-qf pyjamas, nightdresses and long bedclothes 
are urgently needed.

The Hospital would be most grateful if people would 
give them hot water bottle covers, these can be made 
of used washable scraps, of thick materials or .wool;.

the illustrated papers would 
Tf of you have such papers

5

TO THE PEOPLE IN THE- COLONY WHO ARE NOT ALREADY 
ENGAGED IN WAR WORK AND WHO- WOULD LIKE TO DO THEIR

BIT. ____ . ______________•_______

_K_L_A.Jh.P____ T 3_L_ , D„3_ _
ORDER FOR THZ CONTROL OF THS L13TRIBUTION AND 

SALE OF ARTICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

(Sgdj) Ho HENNLfcER -HFA TORT.
•Governor6 •:

£peak or read Eng? ish, be more appropriate< . .
j&o spare and would like tn.m passed on to these men
I will be glad to see that they, get them*
ti tt n min n it» tut ft Hit it it it it n ti it mi huh it u n it it tt it tt tt it it tt it u it u it it it it n it u it it it it it it

2o The competent authority, so far as appears to that 
authority ..to be necessary for maintaining supplies 
and services essential to the life of the community 
of the Colony, may by order provide -
(i.) for regulating or prohibiting :the production, 

treatment, keeping, storage, movement, transport, 
distribution, sale purchase, use or consumption 
of articles of any description, and, in part
icular, for controlling the prices at which 
such articles may be sold;

.(ii) for the appropriation, control, forfeiture and 
disposition of property and the use thereof®,

'• By Command,
- (Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett® 

Colonial Secretary®

WHEREAS a .National Emergency exists rendering it 
necessary 'to take steps for the proper control of 
food-stuffs and other articles of any description 
in the National interest®

NOW THEREFORE under the authority of the Emergency 
(Powers) Defence Act, United Kingdom, 1939, 
Falkland Islands Defence Regulations, 1939,

and the
.His , 

Excellency’the Governor is pleaded to order and it is 
hereby ordered as follows. : —
1. The competent authority under Part V1 of the 

Falkland Islands defence Regulations, 1939, shall be 
the Colonial Secretary®



K 0 T I C E .

requested to forward accounts for-such- goods not
WHAT IS THE'GOOD

later than Tuesday the 26th. of September OF A ”SINGLL” WHISKY ?
4

whi;r-ki5s we meanabout

Glass Substitute for Garden Frames 5/'11sq.yd.Sunralf.te
Suttons Flower and Vegetable Seeds 4d pkt.

finestblender to make

Pollex Shampoos
Vaseline Hair Tonic

and Palmolive Toilet Soaps Ud Tablet.
Phillips Live Teast for frayed nerves’ l/’6d® bottle.

— — zr===xxx^xxxxx^xxxxxy^xxx~—

!

f
!r

73 & 1/23.

1/9.

Drene Shampoos .. 7.3 an3 83.

Toilet Paraffin 1/

=K-.E-n=z=z=z=z=z 
3TORUS BE2T.

Now is the time to buy a good Peat Spade.
Lyndon Spades 8/—

Best Ash Handles for Spades 2/-« each.

— RED LABEL
■“ 5/-11 -& 10/9.
-Z=Z=Z=Z=z=z=z=z=—z=z=z~z—z—z

‘. LTD.

McATASNET & SEDGWICK.

All firms and persons supplying stores.

’ AT THE WEST STORE.
BLACK LABEL !/ “

=Z“?--Z~Z-Z-- _THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO

and materials,

'<<

Dpnrt suffer with tired feet during* this temporary 
heat wave, just try Iodized Foot Tablets 1/4 box.

Lifebuoy, Lux?
In fact,

"A ’Single’ v’hisky has a 
meaning. n satct J ohnnte Walker,

’’and when, wo at Kilmarnock talk

I tfv

t f ! t T f f f I t f f f t f ! f f t f f ! t t t t f ! t f f f f f t f t t i t t ? ! f ! f t f t f ! f f t f |
FALKLAND STOPE

to the Officer Commanding, Royal Army Service Corps.

’single-’■ whinies we mean \/’/7 / 

the many separate whiskies which y//' 

are blended together to make Johnnie 

V/alker. No two ’single1 whiskies are 

exactly alike: it is the art of the 

each contribute its own 
the finestwithout suppressing

that a perfect

, 1939,

&c, to the Falkland Islands Defence Force, are

char act ar i s t i a s
roundness and smoothness
blending, like harmonious marriage, 
of give and take. . J0HN1TIE WALKER IS OBTAINABLE

4/9 & 8/11..

char acteri s ti c s,
of the ethers, so

is achieved.* In fact, harmonio us
is largely a matter



French Coffee Chicory 2/4-

Golden Berries
JACK HILTON.

Red and Golden, plums l/3 hot. Spices mixed

Polk’s Grape fruit 11d. Hunter’s Ham nard

Haddock 1/6.Morton’s Brisling 8d GEORGE FORMBY.

MAX MILLER.

Smedley's Strawberries

JOE LOSS AND HIS BAND.
2’s 2/4 & J’s 3/5

GRACIE FIELDSSmedley’s Red Cherries 10d & 1/J.

6,MAX MILLER IN THE THEATRE PARTS 1Morton’s Fruit Salad in Syrup

Rennet Essence l/-.Rennet Tablets

SWING YOUR WAY TO HAPPINESS 
GIDDY UP

LET ME GO BACK TO THE FARM 
WHY MUST' VIE KEEP ON WORKING

CHANGE PARTNERS
I USED TO BE COLOUR BLIND

TWO 
LESLIES.

FERDINAND THE BULL ) 
THE UMBRELLA MAN )

FRIGID AIR FANNY
LITTLE WOODEN TOOL SHED AT THS BACK

Smedley’s Gooseberries 9d & 1/ 1g Smedley’s Raspberries 
1/4®

2/ —tin J
1

H.

6do

1/6a

Mo

i/7 tin*

Milk Food 1 Ts. 2/Uo

Seville Marmalade 3/6 jar.

”Lcwen ’ s ”

TT-PI-TIN )
HONE! ) VERNON GEYER.

V. AND REGAL-ZCNOPHCNE RECORDS TO HEAR.

DOES SHE STILL REMEMBER 
I BOUGHT A HORSE

Allencurys9

=Z^X=X-X-X^:X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=S2=X=X=X=X =X=X=X=X=X=X =X“X^X=X= 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

2d. pkt.



7/9 set. 0 -Cedar MopsTeapot Sets

9d.6da 7d.Delf Pudding Basins

2/6 &Wooden? Curtain- Rods

5/'-k/31/8* Toilet PailsFibre Brooms

"Romary’s" Cocktail Savories

7d bottle.Icing FreporationTcingwite dd>

Semolina 1/9Assorted Colour Flavouring 7d

Morion‘s Table Salt 3d per bagd lb*

Spanish Olives 10d & 1/7

Cod Roes iQd tin.Morton’s Celery Soup 1OcU-

French Capers 1/8 & 2/8. Heinz Curried Beans 5d &. 9d

7: f=x---7-x.-x=.x.---x-x=x.=X'X-x=z-x-X=x=x^x-.x-r.~X“X-x=x=x=x=x=x=x
STORES DEPT. • I

5/3 & 6/3®

significant 
support of

Water Biscuits 3/3°

& 6/3©

’’Tala”

His Majestyfs Government think it very improbable 
Germany could hold out for 3 years though preparations 
for that period at least were necessary.

civil needs of. country will 
of maintaining

n tr n.n 11 tt.it it n tt it it I’nt it it it trit n it :t 11 11 tt it 11 n tt it it it it jt tt 11 it tt n tt n tt tt it it it it 11 tt it it it it it it tt
The K. E.-M., Hospital have already got enough Hot— 

water- bottle-covers, and the Matron is most grateful 
for .thqse-..and any of the. other gifts received.

& i1 do

2/U tin.

n'-v FA7,'<T.ARn 1S.UAZT1S CO. LTD.

8do

The following communique by War Cabinet was issued to Press in England on September 9th : —
At their meeting, this morning the War Cabinet decided 
to base their policy upon assumption that the War will 
last for three years or“mdre. Instructions are being 
■issued to all: Government Departments to insure plans 
for the-future shall at once be prepared on this assum
ption... In the .meantime the measures for which prepar
ations are being brought fully into active operation.
In furtherance expended defence programmes that are al
ready operating, Ministry Supply will forthwith take 
the necessary steps to ensure that productive capacity 
for munitions of all kinds is increased on a scale 
required to meet every possible demand. Corresponding 
arrangements are being made by the Admiralty and Air 
Ministry, .

Ih the great national effort which is implicite 
in War Cabinet decision, 
be born in mind as well as importance 
export trade.

War Cabinet are confident this 
decision will meet with whole-hearted 
British people and will be welcomed by our Allies 
and Friends. '

3/3- each.



Order shall net apply to any_expertaPROCLA MAT-ON. 1939.
and in

TO PROHIBIT LXPORAT1ON OP CERTAIN ARTICLES..

GOD ......SAVE
of

(L.S.)

SON E D U L-E .

,,h ,ntiffni..tn............. >.«««•>>'"•'""""""""" " """""" """""""""""""

=4

he.

I

accordance 
licence.

'Dbrhcstically produced foodstuffs.

All raw materials.

7oNo.

By Command,
(Sgdc) K.C. Craigre—Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

King 
&c.
By. His Excellency SIR' HERBERT 
HENNIKER KEA7.0N? Knight Commander 
of .the Bost ?i 31j ngui shed 0 r de r of 
Saint. .Michael and Saint- George, 

. Governor and Cemmander<-in~Chie'f 
’ in and over the Colony of the
Falkland Islands and it Depend
encies, &Cc, &Go, &Co

me vested by Section
(Sgdo) Hl HENNIKER-HEATON-.-

Under the Power and authority in
6b of Ordinance NOe 6 of 190.3/ I do hereby prohibit the ■ • 
exportation of arms,, a] Arnault ton, and gunpowder, military 
and naval stores and. any articles which shall be 
judged capable of -being converted into, or made use-

- ful-in ihereaoing the quantity of military and naval
stores, provisions or any sort of victual which maybe 
used, as food for man,-to the following countries or 
ports

And T further, declare that - the. exportation of 
goods mentioned in the Schedule hereto, or their 
shipment as ship’s stores on vessels proceeding to 
the destinations or ports -in question, is prohibited 
as follows : —

To all pqrts and destinations- abroad, other than 
ports and destinations in any part of His Majesty 
dominions, or any territory under His Majesty's^ 
protection .or. in.respect of which a Mandate is” 
exercised by. one of /His-Majesty’ s Governments.

• •: ' • • • • • -
Provided always. and it is^hereby-declared that this

IN THE NAME of His.Majesty GEORGE V1. 
God of Great- Britain 
b eyond the as, 
India, &c., &c.,

Order shall not apply to any exportation (or shipment 
as Ship's stores) which shall be expressly permiuced 
by a licence given by the Colonial Secretary, and in 

with the conditions (if any) of such

THE •• KING., by the Grace of 
Ireland and the British Dominions’ 

, Defender of the Faith, Emporer Given under my 
at Government House, 
September, in „ hundred and Thirty-nine.

other than
'*s

hand and the Public Seal of the Colony 
--- Stanley, this Seventh day of 
the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine

exportation of 
or their

the destinations or ports in question



S F B E D W ELL S T ?PEDERSEN,73
NOTICE,GOVERNMENT

DAU

f...
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KO TICEB I R T '-HGOVERNMENT NOTICE,
No. 63• PEDERSEN.

5

R:

I
I

By Commands
('Sgd.) M. C, Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary*

Cauliflower,

If If II U II 11 II It If t! It II II If tt It It II H It II H U II It H If It U II It It H H II It II H It It It li lt It H.U H It It it ft tl It II l|

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley5 Falkland Islands* 

lUth September, 1939*

By Command,
(Sgd*) M. C Craigic-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary*

At the King Edward Memorial Hospital
Wednesday September 20th, *1939* 
to Pte. and Mrs- Pedersen a Son.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

15 th S ep t emb er, 1939 o
His Excellency the Governor directs it 'to ba notified 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow
ance in respect of the following Ordinance of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islandsi-
Ordinance Nod 7 of 1938, entitled "An. Ordinance 
to amend the law relating to the Adminstration 
of Justice*”

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified 
for general information that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies that the King’s Exequator 
empowering Mr. David William Roberts to act as 
Honorary Norwegian Consul at Fort Stanley received 
His Majesty’s signature on the 17th July, 1939-

i' Ito. 62.

It it H 1; H 1: It :i I* HU UH it tf H K If H It tl I? II tt If If H U H It IIII It It It Utl H It H If 1! UH 1! St tt U 5! W II I! 11 U It II
LIGHT SAVING BEGINS SATURDAY. 

We remind our readers that Daylight Saving. Time 
commences next Saturday September 23rd.
Before retiring Saturday-night, DON’T FORGET T0_

ADVANCE THE CLOCK ONE. HOUR.

Fresh Danish Butter 2/3 lb-. Danish Margarine lid lb. 
"Golden Leaf” Margarine 10d lb. Sliced Peaches 1/U.
Apricots 1/-. Pineapples 8d. pears 1/3*

■ Fresh Fruits expected by "Lafonia”:-
Cranges, Tangerines, Bananas, Onions

Cabbage, Eggs.
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S^iop at the speedwell

clearing lines.
Camp orders receive

per bottle•prompt and careful

rush
STATION»YOURisThereand

LOOK vvi thin and keep 
l

ih close touch with

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

0^0^-

goods 9

a BUTTON

Store.

Presh sausages 
available at all times.
Fresh fruits in season.
Pure malt vinegar.83.

a ttentjon. :  

Come to the “GLOBE STORE” (Estate Louis Williams) for
-----------------  prompt service and best quality 

particulars of new 

prices and

 

. “SPEEDWELL” Store . .
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(£f|nriUi Bulletin

REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor :-

Sunday Set vices.

am.

Treasurer: A. NewingSecretary: K. V Lellman

Wardens: TeopTes'. R, IT.;Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

yoDaacoDODGaDaonaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHHiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiioaoGaDaQGacaoDaatg __-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
8
8

8
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SiODaDcacooDaDancaiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiDaDcsacaoDOcaDDaotfD

Holy Communion
Sunday School
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

Organist : Mrs. Blyth 
Sexton : J. F. Summers

8 a.m. ■
9.30
1 I a.m.
7 p.m.
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C H U R G H NOTESi & NEWS .

day 0 F PRAY S R.
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_gr y m i t s FOR sure A Y
MORNING 61 6. 321;. 712. 320. 281 .

EVENING 700. 423. 242. 27. 707.
++++++++++++4+++++++-HA+H-I

And. yet, our Lord said.

i

r

i
*

September E_E_ K_L _y S, J. .E_.
ST. MATTHEW.

"Follow me-11 Matt,. j.yr q.

Today is the Sunday after the Feast of S.to Matthew, 
Apostle and Evangelists The scene pictured in cur 
text, which. is the call of Matthew is fail of life, 
vitality and colour* The street is crowded with 
people pushing and elbowing their way about? In the 
midst of the noise, hubbub, and tumult of the throng, 
Matthew the tax-gatherer > the most hated man in all 
Capernaum i is sitting at the receipt of custom bending 
over his accounts, pursuing his policy of grab*, greed, 
and gajn, unmindful of and absolutely indifferent to 
his immediate surroundings. But here comes one, apparently a passing stranger, who seeing Matthew at 
his desk absorbed in has unenviable job, srys to him, 
"Follow me," and to the astonishment of all present 
he arose- and followed Him*1. W BIBJ^.TYT-EW OBEY our Lord’s amazing command? 
PerKaps",because’’he’'was unhappy, his conscience was worrying hih and his better nature rebelling against the kina of life he was livingo At any rate, his ill- 
gotten gain.s failed completely to satisfy’the deeper 
needs of his nature ,Hence, he came to look upon Jesus Christ as his only hope and that was.why he followed 
him In thehVfayn" And what was the power that drew 
men after' the Lord Jesus by a mere word ? Was it his 
power and authority over sin, nature, disease and death? 
In a measure, yes, because on one occasion when he 
rebuked The winds and the sea, and there was a great 
calm, the men,.who were in the little.boat with him 
on the storm■ tossed, sea "marveled", saying ".Vhat 
manner of man is this * ' that even the winds and the 
sea obey him ?"2. THE" ME^AN^G OF THE CALL. Let us consider the kind 
of man Matthew was» He had renounced his religion 
and his country in order to keep his job* Everyone 
in the town cursed him as a traitor. No decent person 
would..associate with him- and even the little children

' spat at him behind his back. And yet, our Lord said

As announced last week, Sunday next October 1st has 
been Chosen as a Bay for Special Prayer.
Following instructions from the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the whole Anglican Communion is joining 
in a special day of prayer for the World.
At the Cathedral we are forming a Chain of Prayer, 
lasting from 8 o’clock in the morning, until after 
Evensong - about 8 O'’clock in the evening.
Would anyone who would be willing to spend 15 minutes 
in prayer at a specified time on Sunday kindly give 
his or her name to the Chaplain as soon as possible. • 
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-



FALKLAND STORE

etc.

Princess Sets.

G E F T S .
Dress Shoes, Luvisea Shirts,

Pyjamas,
etc*
Bicycles' and Tricycles, etc*B’aby Prams,

Coloured Towels etc !
Handkcr chi ef s

s;:.
it tt it it it nit it ii n ti it it it it it tt ii’ii-H it it it tin ii ii it it tt nit it ti it. n it ii it it it it it it mi mi n mt mt uii'h n ti «t it it it tt it.it tt it it ii n it it it it ii it mt mt mt it it n tt n mm »t it it it it it tt it it mt it n mt ii m*1111

The following GOODS have arrived hy S.S.’’LAFONIA’’ 
and will be on sale in the near future :~

McATASNET & SEDGWICK,.

Dolls Prams,

Boys Blouses, Slipovers,

Ladies Frocks,

Gents Strong Shoes,

Collars,

Hose,.

Shoes,

Hats,

Buster Suits, Rompers, Matinee Coats,Shoes,

Coloured Tunic Shirts,

Infants Frocks,

Childrens Socks, Girls Shoes,

■ Ladies., Scarves,
mt mt mt mt it n mt n it it mm.it mrmi mt it mi mt mt mt mt it mt n mt mt mt tt it mt mt mt it 

m a i l__ ■ _
Mails for the Undermentioned places will be received 
not later than J*30*Pc.mr on Friday 29th, 1939® 
Fox-Bay, Port Howard, Port San Carlos, San Carlos, 
Pebble Island (Optional) according to wind and Tide, 
Douglas Station, Teal Inlet, Salvador, Rincon-Grande, 
Port Louis, Johnson*s Harbour*

to him "Follow me5tt ... y did he call Matthew ? I 
think Jesus called h:»r. because he knew that if only 
his energy, encnusla.'>.n ? and stop at nothing attitude 
in his life of greed and gain, could be turned to 
right ends he would make a faithful and untiring 
servant* And Jesus Christ was right* Christ calls 
us to follow him, not so much because of what we are 
or have been, but because of what we, hy the grace 
of God, may become* When Matthew left all to follow 
Christ, he carried two things but of his office with 
him, his ink horn and his pen* On the whole he seems 
to have been a very quiet and unobtrusive sort of man, 
but he was no idler* Hence, while others were 
talking, he was sitting in the background with his 
notebook quietly taking notes, and from those notes 
we have the Gospel That bears.his name* Moreover, 
his book has been more widely read than that of any 
novelist or.poet, and it has helped millions to live 
better lives* 
3<. Tn considering Christ's
command"- ^’Follow "me” v7u"are encouraged by the knowledge 
of his ‘absolute sincerity and -unfailing sympathy* 
Our - Loir &. al ways spoke ?/xth deep conviction* Those 
v/ho gave'' him "the benefit of the doubt’*1 never regretted 
-it* By'the way . of example; "He said to Simon, launch

"‘ out into’ the deep and let down your nets for a draught. 
.And Simon2 answering said unto him* Master, we have 

" toilecV:the night and have taken nothing: neverhteless,
at.Thy word I will let down the net* And when they 
had teijb: they inclosed a great multitude of

- . ■ /• fishes'*’This remains true to-day* He is waiting to 
help us-and He will abundantly bl ess us beyond our 
©ost sanguine expectations, if only we are willing to 
bfoey his commands and follow "In his steps”* But 
cowardice asks — I# it safe? Vanity is it popular? 
Conscience— Is it right? And yet, notwithstanding 
appearances, conscience wins every time.

Jerseys, etc. etc.



LIST.P A S S 3 N G E R
1939.

jMr J.H.

1!

(SCOTLAND^ BEST)JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY
Fresh F R U IS OBTAINABLE AT.. THS WEST STORE.

Bananas
RED LABEL

Also, 5/11 & 10/9.Cabo age hd lb. Cauliflowers 5d lb.
l/'6d. doz.Eggs

l/~ doz.
10d doz.

/

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-rX-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT. ’

Hr Co-G. Lamb*
- Gowper-Coles, 
ilr' G. Green,

• Grant,.- Mr G^S 
May, Mr A-B-. ] 
derson, Mr R.
.Mr >..W» Copper, 

'i

itnir *.i u h n tt nunit it it» tin n sin n n it « iittw tiii'Hi ii:i u it i: itti n it n nn it tin it mi min it it n

Oranges 2/- dos
Tangerines 4/9 & 8/11.

■ BLACK LABEL

JET'S PEDERSEN.. S P B E-D W.E L L STORE.' 
T S received by the ■'Lafonia."

Mr L.H. Clarke, Mr D.S. Thornburn
Mr A.S. Wells 
Mr j_ Houghj : 
Mr.J.A.F., Lough,

e. Robinson, Mr J.H. Poynor,
Henderson, Mr T.F»W„ Nixon,
Campbell, Mr G^T.V» Fits Herbert,

Mr BoD, Plaister Joyce, Mr J.A. Drever.
COMFORT.“

I 
ARRP7ALS. Pe? S, S. "Lafonia", 27th September, 
' ironr Montevideo : —
}£rs M. Cantlie, Mr. & Mrs S» Morrison, Mrs E. Stewart, 
Mr & Mrs. V/* Hutchinson, Mr. G. Parrin, Mr. & Mrs. E. 
tuxton, Mr A. -Cletheroe, Mr D, R. Smith, Mr J. P. 
Smith, Dr. Kinneard, Miss E. M. Carey, Miss E. C. 
Carey, Mr &'Mrs J. A. Woodgate, Mr & Mrs F. Dixon & 
Son, Mr & Mrs T.’ Beaty, Mr & Mrs K. Lellman, Mr & 
Mrs F. O'Sullivan, Miss R. A. Henniker Heaton, 
Mr JF.D. Horrogh, .Mr.ReH. Stewart Campbell, Mr G.B. 
Knight, Mr FES.K. Croucher, Mr E.C> Luck, Mr C.H.
Longley, Mr’C.A.. Ner^j Mr Do R.oyle, Mr J..VL.G,. Bowden 

, Mr Ac.Lo Hirst, 
Mr D,H. Edwards, 

Mr J.W. Hutcheson, 
Mr V.Gu Lucas, Kb C.L.

Mr HoD,. Anson 
Mr T.D. Saun-



REGAL ZONOPHONE & H.M.V. RECORDS WORTH HEARING.

(Selection ) Parts 1 & 2.GREAT WALTZ

Joe Loss.

Bing Crosby.

parts 1 & 2< quart 9/9.

Wrap your troubles in a dream 
Just a Gigolo.

X*ve got a pocket full of dreams 
You must have been a beautiful baby.

("Whatever way you look at 
it", says JEFF,
"you can’t have too much 
of a good thing.")

Phil the Fluters Ball 
An, Irish Lullaby.

LA PALOMA 
0~ SOLE MIO,

Sir
Harry Lauder.

Roses of the South.
Sweetheart.

JEFFREY’S PILSENER 
.AM)

JEFFREY’S SPARKLING
MACFAB (LARGER)

The lads whp fought and won 
She is rny Rosie.

Mr. Walker wants to know. 
Rags bottles or bones.

It happened in Monterey. 
Song of the Da?m.

1*11 dream tonight. 
Cowboy from Brooklyn.

looking for a new Mama. Gambling Bar Room' Blues.

=X--X=X=X=X=X=X=iX=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=3C=X=X=X=X-X=X 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND
( film medley ).

=X--=X“X=X:=X=X^X--X--Xr=X--X--X-X--X--X-X"X=X=X-X“X-X-X=X“X=X=X-'=
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT*

Sea Songs.
Down South.



PERSONAL ' SHOPPINGA AGENCY, ..

A new idea. A good idea.

And

_NOTICE

will x&jt b>e
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T.KW BARLEY WATER IS DELICIOUS
EOT OR COLD

11 d tin.CRYSTAL’S

‘are HUNTLEY & PALMERS. .

STORES DEPT.LTD.

i

hadn't realised it before 
weal tell it again

BRITAIN9 S' 
BEST 
BISCUITS
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JUST IN CASE 
you
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.Orders for Developing and Printing 

accepted until further notice

2/1 per bottle^
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.

Sometimes a 
tut don’t.

>. tails of what you want and we will do the rest 
if you are” going- ,-away clothes for the voyage□ 
^L^Y^clothess. London is full of lovely, things for the 
kiddies/ quite different and new. gousehold linen, stockings, suits, and skirts, almost any tHlng~ that 
you can think of we can get you, at no extra 
expense to yourselves.

A very important point is this^ jpl:.as-. lot us know the 
approximate amount you want spent on each thing. 
Either send money orders or postal orders, or send

How often have you sent away for things ? 
how often have you been disappointed with your 
parcels ?•Sometimes two shoes for the left foot.

hat and coat that. were, meant to match,
You ask for a coat fdr Johnny who is five, and they 
send you one to fit an elephant. Well there is no 
longer any need to put up with that. "• —
We are starting a PERSONAL SHOPPING AGENCY, especially 
for people abroad, and "you can” see whar an advantage 
we have over catalogues, here are some of them.
1 • We have lived abroad and know the- climate and 
conditions, especially in the Falklands.
2. We are very experienced shoppers having done it 
for- friends for years.
3. We live in London and know where to.. find all the 
bargains.

We know when the Falkland mails leave so will post 
in time. '
If you’ve never thought much of our taste in clothes, 
that is alright as when you write we expect you to 
tell- us exactly what you want. Colour, size, 
measurements, all dot ail s, and we will try to please 
you ^noT^bure el, ye s..

Then think how useful we will be about Xmas, 
Wedding, and Birthday presents, just give us all de-, and



No. 9' PROCLAMATION.

CONTRABAND.

_GOVERNi^NT

(Do S. )
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NOTICE.,

’ 939

No o 6U *

Defender of -the Faith.,

Oo B. E,,

GOD SAVE . THE. KING.
Given under my hand and the Public. Seal of the Colony 
-at Government House, Stanley, this 34th day of Septem
ber in the y§ar-.:of Qur Lord On? thousand Nine hundred 
and thirty^iiine, ', By Command,

• • ’ r ■ (Sgd?) M.C. Craigie-Halke11•
Colonial’Secretary.’

By His Excellency Sir Herbert Henniker 
Keaton, Knight Coriander of the • • 
Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, Governorj 
and Command?i^in-Chi ef • in and over -, 
the Colony of the Falkland Islands 
and its Dependencies, &cM &c\> , &c.

(Sgdo) H. HENN1ICER-HEATON.
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Write to:
Miss Packe and Miss Felton 

65, War-wick Square, 
London, S „. W. 1.

England.

In The Name of His Majesty GEORGE Vic, by the Grace 
of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, 
Emperor of India, &c<., &c. , &o

WHEREAS a state of War exists between. His Majesty the 
King on the one hand, and Germany on the other,
AND WHEREAS it is necessary to specify the Articles 
which it is intended to treat .as Contraband of War;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sir.Herbert Henniker Heaton, KcC.M.G. 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony 
of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies do hereby 
declare, that during ..the continuance- of the War, or 
until further notice, the articles enumerated in 
Schedule hereto will be treated as ABSOLUTE CONTRA"' 
BAND. ;

Colonial Secretary, to act as Colonial Treasurer 
(Unpaid) in addition to his own duties,-with effect 
from the 23rd of September,. 1$39.«*

By Command, • •
(S.gdoMe C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial .Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

25th September, 1939*

It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

The Honourable It G>. Craigie-Halkett

a deposit and we will -end the parcel; C. -O. DI' 
Please don? o forget tj. allow for postageo

If there is anything that we can do for you, 
don’t hesitate to writ) and we are sure you will be 
satisfied with our system.



SCHEDULE 1
Absolute Contraband*

CINEMA.
There will be a Talkie Show

Programmo-

3 TARRING - WARNER BAXTER.

Commencing at 8.15. p.m.

FOR SALE .

A Baby

Apply,

Mrs. Meierhofer.

2*

A

Pram?
In good condition.

MAID.
Apply Mrs. Woodgate.any morning

Between ton and twelve.
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(a) All kinds of arms, ammunition, explosives, 
chemicals, or appliance -suitable for use in chemical 
warfare? and machines for their manufacture or repair; 
component parts thereof; articles necessary or con
vent en t for the ir use; mate r i'al s or ingr edient s use d 
in the.tr manufacture; articles necessary 'or convenient 
for the production or use of such materials or ingre- 
dientso

(0) All means of communication, tools, implements, 
instruments? equipment, maps, pictures, papers, and 
other articles, machines» or documents necessary or 
convenient for carrying cn hostile operations;
articles necessary or convenient for their manufacture 
or use.

.SCHEDULE
Conditional Contraband* ■

"■ (c)' All kinds of food? foodstuffs, feed, forage, aar? 
clothing and articles and materials used in their 
production^ •• ,

(b} Fuel of all kinds; all contrivances for, or means 
of transportation on land, in the water or air, and 
machines used in their manufacture or repair; com

ponent pares thereof; instruments? articles, or 
animals necessary or convenient for their use; materials, 
or ingredients used in their manufacture; articles 
necessary cr convenient for the production or use of 
such materials or ingredients*

nIrLL GIVE A MILLION"

(d) Coin? bullion, currency? evidences of debt; also 
•metal, materials, dies? plates, machinery, cr other 
articles necessary or convenient for their manufac
ture. .

on Saturday Night.

H. A R D y »S



. “SPEEDWELL” Store . .McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

Come to the “GLOBE STORE” (Estate Louis Williams) for 
prompt service and best quality
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REV. G. K. LOWE.Chaplain and Editor :

Sunday Services.

Treasurer: A. NcwingSecretary: K. V Lehman

1

Wardens: Peoples' R. H. Hannaford 
Chaplain's S. Bennett

I
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Holy Communion
Sunday School
Matins. First Sunday - Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

8 a.m.
9.30 am.

1 1 a.m.
7 p.m.

Organist : Mrs. Blyth 
Sexton : J. F. Summers
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with a faith ‘ .which desolved that Empire.
Xt has been the same ever since. St Francis and the 

Friars who swept over Europe bringing new life to a

FED GFCSS SOCIETf.. The small money box on the back

ation^no matter how small will bo most deeply epnrec- 
iate-lo

.... £1 .
sweeu money

of the most widespread, beliefs of today and, indeedOne 
about the greatest fallacy,, is that this is a faithless 
age, an age of material things and economics forces. 
MWhat does it matter what I believe or worship in the 
midst of and at the mercy of, vast and impersonal 
forces’-? ;Why go to Church ? Why believe ip God ? When 
we see that those who do not seem to have- as great 
and in many cases greater success that those who do. 
In spite of the fact that the number of people going 

’ to Church these days is small in proportion to the 
, it is wrong to assume that thispopulation as a whole 

is a faithless age.It is certainly not the lesson-of the past'twenty 
five years.-The' political miracles in Germany, Russia 
and Italy during the past twenty five years have been, 
won by faith..’.It does not matter that v/e consider the 
object of jthat faith to be wrong. Faith-is always faith. 

, The events of.the past twenty five yeans are a dazzling 
I illustration of Faith as the Shaper of. nations, a 
moulder of civilizations, and a maker of History. This,, 

j if there-ever was one, is an age of fai-tho
If in these days we are reminded by-forces not 

alwaysChristian of the importance of -faith in the 
life of man. it is a reminder which cannot sound strange 
to Christian ears. The New Testament’ is a book, not 
primarily about love.,.." but about faith® if the 
'Early ■•church challenged the Church at . Jerusalem where 

■ the areas’ had killed its. founder; if it challenged-a . mcre^ handful of ordinary people - the' might of the 
Roman.Empire and the wisdom .of the far flung Greek 
civilization, it was’ only by faith; by.faith in Someone 
those Christians had not seen, by faith in a resurrec
tion which reason would reject, by faith in Someone 
invisible for Whom they were ready to die. The early 
church met the’challenge of a vast European Empire

o • o

- '-WEEKLY SER M 0 N, 
MEN LIUST HAVE FAITH .

’’Have faith in God” - Mark X1



NOTICE,GOVERNMENT

1
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I

By Command,
( Sgd.) M.,C. Craigie-Halkett.

. Colonial- Secretary.
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of the very : and the lifeblood of cur Christiani.ty* 
Only by faith can we truly live,- c-an Gu-dro lifQ - enter and use, .us.,--can God "overcome evil.. and do his 
will. We need, to think iruich of this .to recover- the 
use of ’a facility -so widely ■ neglected,,?.for 'vp-fi. 5 ts 
full use and development depends.. our ? answex’ . to the 
present challenge and the -.reviva] of true religion . 
Have faith in the forces of our nation in the present 
conflict, have faith in our leaders both military and 
political; but above all HAVE FAITH IN GOD.
i? ii :t ti it n ti uh nil it n it ii it I? it ii n it it i? n ri r H u it ii i? u u it nt:u »i r irhr 11 u 11 ti if it it 11 il 11 u it it t;
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decadent $ge; Martin Luther, who set ablaze the purging £ire of tee Reformation; John Wesley who brought liv
ing religion to a worldly century; the missionaries 
who took the Gosplc to all parts of the earth- these 
had nothing to put. against incredible odds save a 
faith they knew but could not prove, to be true.'.
^fave faith in God” this commandment they obeyed, 
and by this commandment they conquered.
We a?e all aware in this Church tonight itself a 

-risible and adequate expression of faith in the unseen 
that our nation has accepted a challenge. Yet surely 
for us? as Christians, the fundamental challenge is 
not-one type of Government to another, but of one 
faith to another. It is the challenge of a faith which 
we feel to re unworthy of, or insufficient for, men, 
to the faith of the Church in Eternal God and His 
Christ. Our Lord entered the valley of the shadow of 
death lighted by the lamp of>an invincible faith, and 
and it lead to Easter morning. It is no wonder that 
a religion which began in an act.of faith can only 
prevail when there is faith. In many of us who are 
Church people religious faith is weak through lack of 
-usel.- m religion faith comes before cverthying else*.. 
The disciples wore men of faith, but they were rebuked 
because they were men of little faith. Small and poor 
faith means a small and poor religion* it means that
God is limited’ in his work. If we are helpless with
out God,<he is helpless withoutmus- in this world; 
helpless because of our lack of faith, or our little 
faith. So the effect of Jesus, as of all truth, upon 
us will be in .strict proportion to the fulness with 
which we contemplate and surrender to Him.Let me finish by. asking you to 'consider again and 
again,, whether what I. have tried to say is not the 
lesson of our Gospels and of our History. V/e live in. 
an age of faith, of marvellously successful faith; 
but faith in. the wrong persons and in the wrong things- 
The challenge we meet to-day is the challenge of that- 
faith. Christianity, born.in.a daring act of faith, 
maintained by St.- Paul, St. Francis, Luther, V/csley, 
and countless others, by personal- trust- in Christ, 
needing for its very birth an act of faith in each of 
us, can never, meet that challenge except by a re finding:

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islandsi 

28th September, 153S- • -**
It is hereby notified,, for general information, that 
His Excellency; the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

JAMES AUSTEN WOODGATE, ESQ., A.R.I.B.A.,, 
to be Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, 
and Registrar of Shipping, with effect from the 
27th of September, 1539*



1939*proclamationNo. 1O<

Animals, etc.
 1939* is

~S A V E KING.T H'EGOD

‘ (L. S.)
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SAL E-F OR

1

PRICE9 9

Woodbine Bakery•

i

By Command, 
(Sgd?) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary •

£8a

All Wave,

‘ Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony 
By His Excellency STR HERBERT HENNIKER

and Saint George, Governor and Command— 
er-in-Ghief in and over the Colony of 
the Falkland Is lands and its Depend
encies, &Ca, &c., &c«,

Authorising the requisitioning of Buildings or Land, 
Machinery, Stores, Animals, etc.

All Main?, Radiogram,

HEATGFT, Knight Commander of the most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael.

A PPI Y ,

A. V. Summers,

I or" stores has- or -have been taken over, either by 
mu tai agreement-between the? Government aid the owners, 
or-T failing, such agreement, by the award of a Board 
of Arbitration to be constituted and appointed by me 
for this purpose. . ' ■ ‘
Proclamation,. No. 5 of the. 2nd of September,, 
hereby rescinded.by the Grace 

Ireland and the British 
King, Defender of the

&C«1 &c., &c.

IN THE NAME OF His Majesty GEORGE VI., 
of God of Great Britain, 
Dominions beyond the Seas 
Faith, Emperor of India* <

at Government House, Stanley, this 28th day of Septem
ber, in the year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred 
and thirty-nine. .

WHEREAS a national emergency exists rendering it 
necessary to take steps for preserving and defending 
national interests;
AND WHEREAS' the measures approved to be taken require 
the employment of vehicles, and animals, and the use , 
of machinery, building's, land and stores for use as 
transports and auxiliaries and for other purposes; 
NOW THEREFORE, I, SIR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON, Knight 
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, Governor and Commander-in- i 
Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland Islands . 
and its Dependencies, authorise and empower the 
Officer Commanding* Army Service Corps, to take oyer 
for service any vehicle, animal, machinery, building* 
land or stores as may be required for such period as 
may be necessary, on condition that- the owners ef 
any vehicle, animal, machinery, building, land or 
stores so requisitioned shall receive payment for 
their use, and for services rendered during their 
employment in the Government service, and compen-

- sation for loss or damage thereby occasioned aCC0«?S 
-'Ing to terms to be arranged as soon as possible aft 
f the said vehicle, animal, machinery, building* land



ORDER-

years pf .age. (not Disability)

o

a ©

AGRICULTURAL ADVISER-Royal Naval Reserve.
- -
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II

The Officer 
Commanding their 

Royal Marine 
Headquarters

The Registrar, 
Royal Fleet Reserve 
of their Port or 
Royal. Marine 
Division.
The nearest 
Registrar, Royal 
Naval.. Reserve. •„

c « « • ayears of age (not Disability) 
including Royal Fleet Reserve Class 
A.
Royal Fleet Reserve Class. B.

years pf .age . (not Disability) their Depot, 
including Royal Fleet Reserve Class
A>
Royal Marine Pensioner^ under 55'• - — - ~ - — _ . \

" SERIAL- ADMIRALTY

MOBILISATION OF ROYAL NAVAL AND.ROYAL MARINE PENSIONERS (NOT DISABILITY PENSIONERS), THE ROYAL 
. FLEET RESERVE AND THE ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE.

. ... .. .. 4_________ ______
MEN ABSENT FROM THE UNITED KINGDOfi. . ■

HT2 MA:J3STf THE KING having issued His'-Proclamation 
ordering and directing ;that the ROYAL NAVAL VOLUNTEERS 

’under the Royal Naval Reserve..Act> 185% or so many or 
such part of them as the. Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty may direct, be called into Actual Service;
NOTICE is hereby given that Men of the following 
classes serving in Merchant Ships abroad, on receiving 
Notices of • the issue, of the Royal Proclamation at. any 
port .they may call .at ,’ar^ to report themselves to 
the Senior Royal Navy or other British Naval Officer 'at that "port., • or to the first Royal’. Navy or other ! 
British Naval Officer they may’m^et; or',-failing..that, 
to the proper authority on arrival in the United 
Kingdom, namely: „ .r
Royal Naval Pensioners under55 ’ The’ Commodore of

2Uth....... 50°
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 10th, 11 th,13th 

& 21 st.28°

ANY MAN FAILING TO REPORT HIMSELF WITHOUT DELAY 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THIS ORDER WILL BE LIABLE TO ARREST AS A DESERTER. 
BY COMMAND OF THE LORDS COWIES SI ONERS OF THE ADMIRALTY.
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the Eton-th bfj §eptember,193% 
Hours of sunshine............. .. • ,....• ....... •. 1q.5
Number of days on which rain fell©.. <. . •... 15
Total rainfall............. .  1.14.9"
Average maximum daily temperature......... U4°
Average minimum daily temperature^ ......- 33a
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 1 6th, 22nd &

Men of the above classes IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES but NOT serving in Merchant Ships are to report themselves 
forthwith to the nearest British Naval Consular 
Officer or, if no such Officer is available, the 
nearest Dominion, Indian or Colonial Government Officer.

Men of the above classes in BRITISH DOMINIONS, 
  COLONIES etc., or INDIA but NOT serving in Merchant

Ships will usually be mobilised by the Dominion' 
Colonial, etc, or Indian Governmento Zt not called 
up within seven days after hearing of the issue of 
the Royal proclamation they are to report themselves 
to the nearest Dominion, Colonial or Indian Government Office forthwith.
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’’SPEAKING? OF

WHISKY I’VE

NEVER FOUND

ANY TO EQUAD

JOHNNIE WALKER"..

INSIST ON THE BEST AND ASK FOR JOHNNIE WALKER BY NAME

comes to you in Dotties and flasks.

b

The skill of 
the distillers, 
the care of the olenders and the patience exercised in maturing guarantee 
the consistency of JOHNNIE ViTALKER.

Red Label U/9 and 8/11 .
Bl ack Label 5/1 i and 10/9.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.- LTD. STORES DEPT.
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GRAPEFRUIT k/6 Coz 5<3. each.
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. THE TONIC YOU NEED

EANS-

1/1 per tinuSWIFT *S ‘ PEARS ' OBTAINABLE
1/1 per.-tin.- ■SWIFT'S „ PEACHES.

11$. per • tin. -

Z|.d per pkt.i
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2/J per dozo

SMEDLEY f S/'TAKED BEANS .

THE BEST . . ..

" ’H A L L S
6/6 per bottle.

-X-X ' X-Z-X ';X’'X-“Z-X““X-X-Z- X-X-X-X- X-X-X-X-X-'X-X-X-'X-X-X-X

PYRAMID IODISED TABLE SALT
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7-lb packet for _2/~® -

9<

PRICES ®LT E W

FreshBUTTER

tt Tinned:

SWIFT’S VIENNA SAUSAGES 9eT tine

-f/U tin aSd.CORNEL BEEF

BRISKET OF BEEF

MEAT EXTRACT

rule in Great. Britain®)

WHEAT 18/- bag just
^X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

3/3 per.bottle® • -THE

o

(Crushed) 20/9 bag©

7/3 bago

2’s

New.s^ Arden’s prep ar absorb* 
VELVA CREAM 12/6d-» SKIN TONIC 7/3-' . .. 
AJIOIffi'TTA/CREAM 8/6do ORANGE SKIN FOOD l8/6d®. '...

(Same" prices as rule in Great. Britain®) /. ..

■ S e 1 f^r a i sing fl our; •.
"SOOOR11 Brand’ .

Wholemeal Flour <
True ”G:cailin’’-.Flour- 2jd® per lb®

Fresh Argentine BUTTER i/6d per lb®

"FARMERS’ GLORY*" .The.- New British Toasted •
12-oza packets. Wheat Flakes® l/2d® each® 
(Contains Bran and Malt)

PEACH XaMo -Guaranteed pure peach'fruit. with no

D
E
T

-.,,.T ...

L
4-X +X+Z+X+X 4-X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X ^-X+X+X+X +X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+ 

THE FALKLAND LSLANDS CO- LTD® STORES DEPT®.

1 *s

.“DUNLOP" 'Rubber ■ soli-ng, • for repairing boots? • - 
/For-Men’s..cc‘Women’s shoes, 1/6d® per'lb®

'“DUNLOP11- handy rubber crepe cushions, 
the , thing to ’ take to the cinema©

•G - Var ious. .s.tyl.ep•: .and. prices© .

1/U tin®
small 1/U» Large 2/G- jar.

MAIZE (Whole) 18/6 bag
tt

V 9 Ib o

(i kile tins) 2/~ tin

• \ • "GL0.rE.p STORE®-"

: gjucos.e~or c^her-ingredients added® ; .r ’
Tins of 3—ibs. 5 oz? nett®®.®®. 2/6d each®

■‘•'Soap-Flakes!',.74 per packet.-
French Beans- in No. 1 tins.................. lOd..each.' •-

SAFE DISINFECTANT



STOP?’.,SEDGWICK. FALKLAND&McATASNEY
ROGOLA TUNIC SHIRTS with; 2; Collars 7/9 each*

7/11 each.
ROCOLA PYJAMAS

16/6, 17/6 & 21/6.L A.'p-'i' E.S - FROCKS

3/6 & U/6«BLOUSESL A D“I E S

BOYS.

GIRLS

•riMiwHiiHtHiiHiHtiiiiiijiiiiHiiH HiiifHtiiiiiiiiiHiiHHiiHHniiiiHiiiiniiiinnHniiHnnu

SO 
etc*

^PRINCESS SETS from. 2/6.
LOCKNIT BLOUSES 2/6 &. 2/-.

2/6 to 3/~.
2/6 to 3/6.

MEN’S NAVY WOOLLEN JERSEYS .from-9/6 to -11/-* 
WOOLLEN SLIPOVERS 6/6. FLANNEL SHIRTS 5/11.

- • WOOLLEN ZIP PULLOVERS from. 7/6 up.

: .-o-o-o-o-o-o-or-o-o-p-o~.b-o-rp-°~

■ S PAPES. ;
-LYNDON SPECIAL PATTERN PEAT SPADES 8/- each.
7/
s====:5ji==:~>=t=======t===========:=:=:==:==::=—=—==:=— =—=---:=====:=

I J?E D CROSS.
k Braisch of the Red Cross Society has been formed in 
Stanley for the purposesof providing comforts for the 
bailors and soldiers* The following are members 
pf Committee:- 

p hairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer
Buying Committee

BOY'S ART SILK LOCKNIT BLOUSES 2/- & 2/6.
KNITTED WOOLLEN" SLIPOVERS 

KNITTED JERSEYS

ROGOLA LUVISCA SHIRTS with 2'Collars 

8/6 per suit.

INFANTS .ART SILK ROMPERS from 2/3 up.
MATINEE COATS 2/3 & 2/6. • ■

COTTON. FROCKS 2/9 up. .
ART SILK BUSTER. SUITS 3/6.

The subscription is only 2/- per month and any members 
of the Committee will receive, subscriptions and donat
ions at any time. The Red Cross has now 59 members.
We have been advised that the ships are very badly off 
for reading matter* Donations of old books and mag
azines of every description will be most welcome and 
san be sent to any members of the Ccmn.ittee who will see 
that they are distributed to the various ships that 
come to Stanley®
Mrs Williams and Miss Bossingham are making Red Cross 
Badges for members of the Branch cf the British. Red 
Cross and those who would like Badges can purchase 
them for 3d from Mrs Will lams Instructions for
knitting the Helmet or Pixie can also be obtained 
from Mrs Williams and instructions for Heel-less Socks 
from Mr's Creamer. Any member wishing to knit Socks 
or Mittens please apply to Mrs Creamer for the wool 
and those who want to knit Mufflers or Pullovers go to 
Mrs Williams for wool. The finished garment to he 
returned to where the wool came from®
The Committee wishes to thank all those who 

generously sent gifts of Pullovers, Socks, 
recently®

Miss Heaton.
Mrs F. B. Smith.
Miss Lizzie Smith®
Mrs Halkett.
Mrs Creamer*
Mrs Louis Williams*



1939.fTo. 11.

(L. S. )

■CALLING UP ROYAL NAVAL RESERVES.

By Command,
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.
===:=====:==:—===::= = =:=:=:=:==== = = =:=====:==== = =:=======:=:====:======

by the Grace 
of God of Great Bnt&i Irelandand the British 
Dominions beyond iko.Seas, 
Emperor of End!a, &c *, &e c.,

V - . By.His Excellency STR HERBERT HENNIKER 
• HEATON, Knight Commander of the Most ' 
Distinguished Order of Saint. Michael 
and Saint George, Governor and; Command- 
erv-in-Ghief .in and over the Colony of 
the Falfikland islands and its Depend
encies?. &C*, &C.) &c*

necessary or proper for -calling out all or any of the 
said Volunteers as the occasion may require.

THE KING.

’’J-
p R 0 C L A M -A T T 0 N . of the said Act. of 1859.: ._

AND WHEREAS by the Naval Forces Act, 1903, it is provided that the Admiralty may raise and maintain a 
force to be called the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, 
and that certain provisions of the said Act of 1859 
(including the fourth section of that Act), as amended 
hy any subsequent enactment, shall apply to the force 
so raised:
AND WHEREAS by the first section of the Naval Reserve 
(Moblisation) Act, 19OO, amending the said Act of 1859, 
it is enacted that it shall be lawful for the King, 
where His Majesty orders and directs that Volunteers 
under the said Act of 1859 shall be called into actual 
service, to authorise the Admiralty to give aad, when 
given, to revoke or vary such directions as may seem 
necessary or proper for calling out allor any of the 
said Volunteers as the occasion may require:
AND WHEREAS The King has communicated to Parliament 
and notified by Proclamation that owing to the State

GOD SAVE
Given under my hand and the’Public Seal of the. Colony 
at Government House, Stanley this 2nd day-of October, 
in the year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred 
and thirty—nine •

.V/HEREAS by. the fourth section of the Royal Naval 
Reserve. (Volxuite^y Act.5.?.l.e59^ it. is enacted that it. 
shall be'lawful’-for-•'••the King on such occasions as 
His Majesty shalj deem to fit (the occasion being 
first communicated to Parliament, if Parliament be 
sitting, or declared in Council and notified by 
Proclamation, ’ if'Parliament-be not. sitting or in 
’being) to order' and direct that the Volunteers under 
that Act, or so maiiy or such part of them as'Hi s 
MaJCfety may-deem;necessary,. shall be'called into ac
tual service:
AND- WHEREAS by the“Royal Naval Reserve Act, 1896, as 
ammled -by the RoyhlLNcrya-i Reserve Act, 1902, it is 
enacted that the power under the said Act of 1359 to 
raise and .pay Volunteers may be excercised outside 
the British Islands' in respect of-British subjects:
AND WHEREAS by the Naval Reserve. Act, 1900, the 
Admiralty are authorised to raise and keep up a new 
division, commonly known as the Royal. Fleet Reserve, 
of the Force raised under the first recited Act, in 
addition to the men raised under that Act, and such 
new division is liable to be called out as part of 
the Royal Naval Reserve under the said fourth-section

of Public Affairs and the demands upon His Naval Forces 
for the protection of the Empire, an occasion has 
arisen for ordering and directing as in the first- 
mentioned Act is provided:
It is hereby notified that the King has ordered and 
directed that Volunteers under the said Act shall be 
called into actual service and has authorised the 
Lords Commissioners- of the Admiralty to give, and when 
giveii to revoke or vary, such directions as may seem

IN THE NAT.® of His Majesty GE0RGEV1 .,
King Defender of the Faith, 

&’Ca



NOTICE. GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No-» 69-

6c'do.

1920 :

?

?(Sgd. ) . M.

MR. F.T.J. O’SULLIVAN,
NOTICE*

BUILDING ON ROSS ROAD KNOW AS THE AGRICULTURAL

By Command,
(S’gd.) M.’ C. Graigie-Halkett*

Colonial Secretary.

DEPARTMENT.
»t it if 1111 it it 11 it ti 11 it it ir it it 1111 n n it it if 11 huh iti» ’»«u w n u it 11 it tt it it n u it 11 it it it ti n 11 it tt it it

THE HONOURABLE G* 
Senior Medical Officer, 
from the Uth of June to 
both dates'inclusive.

I
I
!
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NEV.'S WEEKLY OFFICE.
THE OFFICE OF THE NEWS WEEKLY IS NOW LOCATED IN THE

MISS E.M* CAREY,
Colonial Postmaster, was absent on vacation leave 
from, the 10th of March to the 26th of September, 1939 
both datesninclusive. • M.P.L/61 •

It is hereby notified for general information that
KINNEARD
was 
the

t ! ! f f I
GOVERNMENT

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
S t anley, F al kland Isiands, 

28th September, 1939*

, M.D.,MoC.P.& S*, 
absent on Vacation leave 
26th of September, 1939>

M.P.L/192.

; Officer of the Falkland Islands 
with effect from the 26 th September

By Command,
Ge Ciaigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.
..... It. ....... ... ........... t I It t > ..... II '

By' Co wand, '
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colpnia2.: .ScprQ'tary. :
ti it 11 if I. .i it.. 11 it it 11 H 1.'n it 111.1111 :t 1.11 m: Uj'I.it u.n h u t: nil u ti it i: n it ti it 11 u u u n H 11 »111,1111

! Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
. -S'tanley, Falkland Islands* 

. . 28th September, 1939-
His Exr-ellenc3r the Governor has been pleased to make■ ths following appointment under Section 7P- (2) of the 

- Defence Force Ordinance, 1920 :
1.AJ.CR AUSTEN WOODGATE, A.R,I.B.A.,

to be Commanding 
Defence- Forsei w 
1939* -

Assistant Customs Officer, South Georgia, was absent 
on vacation leave from the 1Uth of .March to the 26th - 
of September, 1939y both dates inclusive* M^P»L/62>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

28th September, 1939* 
ffis Excellency rhe Governor nas been pleased to 
pake bhv following appointment 'ir.der Section 7, (1) 
S)f the Defence Force Ordinance,

JAW AUSTEN WOODGATE, ESQ.

be Major in the 
th effect from c

, A.R.KB.A.,
e Falkland Islands Defence-Force 
the 28 th .of Sep teller, 1939*



GOVERNMENT ./ NOTICE*.

2/-.

B. Sc

. ' A.”L. S. 0

--■.CABBAGES

./NEW

EGGS

2/— doz<0 R Air & E S'

2/-.APPLES

3

SHOWING *

at 5*P<.m

f1

JO_k_L
Evan’s Cubeb Cigarettes

- V

——————————----—

“K E KT U G K Y .’•*

5 •

Vikelp*. Tablet's

•By Command,
(Sgd-o) Mv C. Craigie-Halketto

' Colonial Secretary»
1/6 Bozq

Starring—
Lorretta Young' and Richard Greene <>

I
' !r

:=7^====.======<== ... _ .. ..

Jj' A-R. D.Y S . S •; <-■/;/
C TN E'M' A.

4d Ibo , CNT.ONS 5d IK

POTATOES . 3d -lb. .

Bracic Tint 6d.

Dcttol Zihuiseptic. 1/1. Glycerine" i/4»
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'■ P R 0 v X S I-O N-A.L, -POST. OFFICE NOTICE.- 
fer^S% S. ”Lafdh'ialV- •■•. .MONEY ORDERS-& POSTAL 
ORDERS‘will be..-isued not later than 4*p*ni. on Friday 
the 6th day of October, '1939V

’ REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will be received not 
later than ' 5.’p?Ai-« ■’••on. Rr.id.ay the 6th d^y-of ..October 
1939 a ORDINARY LETTERS FOR Europe -and South 
America will be received not later than 11o30oa.m<>

• on Saturday the 7th day of October,. 1939*

Colonial .Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

28th September, 1939»
tt is hereby notified, for general information, 
That His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint . ..

•— . ■ *’ "OTOMAS BEATY,, esq. , B. Sc^,

io?be Inspector of Stock, Agricultural Department, 
Vi th effect from the 27 th of September., 1939-

f f f f f t f f t r f f f ! f ’ ’ * f f f ” ’ » * f ” » » » f i f • f r f f f f f , f , , f f f f , f f 

' S A 1 1 JT G T I c s
S ^S ♦ ”Laf oai af, -will (-PRO VIS .TONALLY/ s ail for MONTEVIDEO

cn. Saturday, 7th October*

o < 68. S 0 g E <.

-C A T U R D. A Y. OCTOBER 7tho

a remedy for Colds,
Asthma, C.atarrh, etc.

Toothache Drops 1CcU



Shop at the speedwellLOOK within and keep
Store*touch within close

Fresh fruits in season#clearing linos.

per hottie.prompt and careful
attention-

STATION.YOURisThere

(Estate Louis Williams) for 
prompt service and best quality  

Fresh sausages 

available at all times

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK 
“Falkland Store”

goods,

gush a_BUTTON 

and

prices and

Pure malt vinegar 8d

. “SPEEDWELL” Store . .

Come to the “GLOBE STORE”

particulars of new

Camp orders receive
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BULLETIN.

On Sunday last the Volunteers from Buenos Aires 
once again- tried their luck at soccer, this time 
with happier results for themselves, for having lost 
5 - 2 to The Navy, they defeated a Stanley team by 
3 — C • They are to be congratulated on the splendid 
showing they made. Throughout the game they were 
at all -times far more lively and quicker on the ball 
than the homesters and were yards faster than our

■ men0 Their combined play was far too good for 
the spasmodic individual efforts of the Stanley X1 
and they earned a well deserved victory.

The match attracted a good attendance and it 
is expected that many more people will turn out next 
Sunday when Stanley hopes to field a stronger team 
and turn the tables on our guests^

J^.OOTBALL.
Result - B. A. 3
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SEEN E W S..ANDNOTESC H U BOH
B A P T I S Mo.
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S U IT D A Y .FORH Y M IT S

368 22U.7»MORNING

E V E N ING. R25. 5U3370.339 707.

!

*

in peace11*
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Christ Church Cathedral, in the death of Mrs Jim Binnie lost one of its most faithful members.
A better example of regularity and devotion would 
be difficult to find. We are comforted in the 
knowledge that a loss to the Church Militant is a 
gain to the Church Expectant«■ A fuller obituary 
is found on the back page of todays weekly□ part of 
evensong on Sunday next will be a memorial service.

PEDERSEN- Melvin Leroy, Son of Pte. Stirling and 
Mrs Pedersen, at the Cathedral, Sunday 
October 8th, 1939®

12th, 1939® Vol. 2. ILg..P K._L Y___£_ E 2
_ DO.® St Jorri 10 r VU

■ the ^God ^Shcprzix^u/1.?
Few Tfien in the. pkst fe.w years have commanded the same 
public”'attention ad Lawrence of Arabia. Fe was one of 
.the greatest, leaders of-mengiven to the‘wcrld* In what 

s ~ lay the .secret/pf hi.s extraordinary power ? • Gn.e. of 
his friend's ne.ems- to come near to the s?brer whan he 
.says' that was’ due to his ability. te...get ins-ide the 
Arab’s. skin. n’:Se"'-sensed that no man could be their 
except he .ate, the ranks food, wore thear clothes ■ J-eaaer 
lived level ■■WJth them and'yet appeared better ir/him- 
self. was;.the secret of his success in leading
the Arabs. 'So 'it was not just a case of being an Arab, 
it was being a better.Arab which gave to Lawrence his

* unique power sr of- leadership® In like manner our Lord 
was-not just, a-shepherd but the Good Sneprierdr 
Palestine was not particularly well endowed with 
natural resources /which would muko a.shepherd’s task 
an easy one* TehC.er -grass and refreshing streams eve 
not very plentiful* What a picture of’ God? The Good 
Shopherd wanting us to have?' what we.need and the world 
conspiring against him, .things outside the control of 
man, and things within the control of mant Jesus likens 
Himself to a good shepherd seeking to satisfy the 
hung of sheep*- lie wants to satisfy the vital nee— 
essl ies of our lives®' All of us are craving-for 
satisfaction in life* it was because it was revealed 
to the aged Simeon, that he held in his arms the babe 
who would give complete' satisfaction to all souls that 
he 'could say® ’tLord now let test thou tny servant depart 

' • From the moment that we are born 
questions about the meaning of life hurl themselves 
at us® There are. three stages on the road to truth 
to seek, to. see, and to do. We can trace, these three

J-stages in tie life of Him who said, UT am the truths” 
! In his visits- to the Temple we have the boy seeking 
I in the -mountain-top experience of Tranffiguration we 
i have him seeing God, and in the expedience of Calvary- 
und Easter we: have action. We can also trace these 
stages in‘.the life of . the Church, the seeking in the



and still

Council

that is thwarting;

is no 
years

When once
s

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

Uth October, 1939.
His Excellency the Governor under Clause V of the 
Royal Instructions dated the 28th of February, 1920, has been pleased to appoint :

MAJOR THE HONOURABLE
JAMES AUSTEN WOODGATE, A.R.I.B.A.

to he provisionally a member of the Executive _
of the Colony, subject to His Majesty’s confirmation.

By Command, 
(sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.No. 71 a ------------------ :-----------------------

the will of God for us and for His world* 
The Good Shepherd knows where the pastures and still waters are to be found before he attempt? to lead 
the sheep to them. Christ arouses in us a passion
ate desire.for the pastures and still waters of our 
souls, those desires for perfection, those desires to 
'make the world as beautiful and good as he perceives 
it to be. To merely show us where the pastures are 
would be torture. Ke is the Good Shepherd who comes 
to us to lead us into the pastures. The ways of his 
coming are as many as God’s mercies, but there are 
well trodden paths which have been tested and proved by countless millions of souls. They find that he 
comes through the gate of Baptism, in an intelligent 
use of the Bible, in the devotion of prayer and above all in the communion and fellowship with Him and w±h 
one another in that sacrament of His love when he 
comes to make us perfect in every good work, working in us that which is well pleasing in His sight.
The great, shepherd of our souls is able to satisfy 
all our hunger because the God of peace brought Him again from dead through the blood of the everlasting covenant.

«. visit of the Wise-men, the seeing in the sharing of 
• the disciples in the Transfiguration, and the doing
in the following of the Lord’s command to "do this 
in remembrance of me>” As individual Christians we 
must travel along the same road of seeking, seeing 
and doing, and through all stages come to God.
V/e can all sympathize with those who ask, ’’why must 
it be”? But for the Christian the meaning of life can only be known in the Christian faith, yet the Christian 
faith does not answer all our questions, for we are 
called to put our trust in a person and not in an answer to our questioning minds. However , Christ, 
does not prohibit thinking, but rather in the green 
pastures of God’s love and forgiveness gives peace for thinking. The only object of love which can sat
isfy is the Good Shepherd, the Perfect Man. He can 
Satisfy our hunger of heart because He knows what we 
vzant and can give it to us. He is the fountain of all wisdom for us and knows our necessities before we ask.. 
As our intellectual and emotional urgings can be sat
isfied in Christ so our spiritual desires find in Him their fulfilment. When once God in his infinite 
grace has brought us to Christ, we at once find our
selves engaged in a bitter conflict. We are at war. Tn Holy baptism we were marked with a cross and it 

empty form or ritual. Unless as we grow in
v__. we find ourselves to be at war we should seriously lopk to the state of our spiritual lives to see the 
cause of our stunted development in graceo A Christian 
must always be at war« With what? With the ugliness of evil in our own hearts and in the world in which 
we find ourselves* Tt is a waste of time to try and 
explain* Our Lord in his thirty-odd years never 
wasted a moment trying to explain* He solved the problem by. destroying the evil and the worst that evil 
could doc To us now he wants to.give the fruits of 
his victory. Xf ever we entertain the thought that 
the little world in which we live is ’’ALL RIGHT”, at 
that moment we are off the road of truth.We shall have ceased to seek Jesus in all the beauty 
of His Holiness© Vftien vie see him who makes all things* new we are driven out of our complacency and driven to 

driver he be at war, with all that is thwarting;



&Voice -of Empire*"
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1933.

Youths Navy Serge Suits
Youths Tweed Trousers
Youths Tweed Jackets
Youths Flannel Trousers

16/6 to 2U/6 
10/6 to

AGRICULTURAL .ADVISER
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The
I I II **

the Empire • i£;’now talking imno-’uncer— 
tn Australia and Canada, in South Africa

Y/e could hot publish because the photos were too 
amateurish and-would not have reproduced well. 
Those soldidrs of the Empire wore the South American 

and rode sturdy little pozu<*s.-
Only a few-.dozen

But-the spirit

Extract from a Buenos Aires Herald 
■_ - ' • ’■ --2V8/39.

“bombaelia4* . ...There were no massed’regiments, 
men, with rifles at their backs, is theret and it is a spirit that will carry through 
to eventual, victory... . ,go long as that feeling
prevails in the islands and‘: colonies of England’ 
there will be no decline and fall .of / the^British 
Empire. . AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, 

STANLEY, 11th OCTOBER,
NOTICE .

25 MEN WILL BE REQUIRED TOWARDS THS END OF OCTOBER FOR 
SERVICE WITH SOUTH GEORGIA DURING THE FORTH
COMING YiTHALING SEASON. IT IS OBVIOUS, HOWEVER, THAT 
CERTAIN MEN WILL BE INDISPENSABLE HERE AND CANNOT BE 
RELEASED. APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE MADE IN THE FIRST 
INSTANCE TO THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT*
PAYMENTS WILL BE ABOUT 3<£ BETTER THAN LAST SEASON AND 
ALSO INCLUDE WAR CLAUSE, GIVING MEN SAME INCREASE, 
IF ANY, AS FOR BRITISH MERCANTILE MARINE >

Mens Tweed Working Trousers 11/6 & 13/6.Mens Tweed Jackets 18/6 to 20/-.
Sports Jackets 18/6 to 2U/6.
Mens Tweed Suits 115/- to 55/-®
Ladies Suede Velour Zip Golf Jackets

thermore, 
.a in voice□ __
fepad Indi a /'they are beginning to rally.- A cable 
today tells of the feeling in Australia... shoulder 
to shoulder with the Old Country. They are not . 
talking of Dnperial deterioration there. They are 
convinced that Britain has done all in her power to 
keep the peace and if war is forced on her> she will 
not stand alone* 
They are quietly training and arming in the. most . 
distant corners of the far—flung Empire.

Two. or three-days ago we received some, photographs 
of some training mdJliLtia in the Falkland islands.

McTASNEY &__SEDGWjT^-______ __________ STORE.
Youths Tweed Suits Sizes 8 to 12c 27/6 to 31/6 

; 8 to 12. 3V6 to 38/6 
9/3 to 10/-. 
13/- to 1U/6. 

10/6 to 11/3®
Boys Tweed Suits Sizes 2 to 10
Boys Flannel Suits 2 to 10. 10/6 to 16/6.
Boys and Youths Underwear 2/6 to 3/- per garment.
Mens Suede VeJ our Zip Golf Jackets 16/6 to 22/6. 
Mens Navy Serge Jackets 25/6 to 27/6.
Mens Raincoats 32/6 & 35/6 Raglan & Belted Styles
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"Aye, Aye Sir J
the world1's best

whisky

is

JOHNNIE WALKER"

SATURDAY

Irene and ; Mary-"

RED LABEL 4/9 & 8/11 •
Alice Faye and Tony MartiniStarring

l i

10d.
Brisket Beef 1/2*

Mo

s p e_e d w s l AXJLJLJL-jl 
Salrd 1/8.

Adults 1/-G Children 6d* 
zzzzzz “zz.zzzz = —— — ruzuzzrzzz—zu==zzz^zzzz:^—

1 t *• ’ ’ !

i/4*
Beans
l/2d lb*

l/l*

_ H_A JL D X- ' s___ Q._T_N_. S M A .

•’•Today Thursday 4 >45* P- M* 
Children *s 'Show

8a1 5“ ..?

..;«Just Around The Corner1’, 
Shirley Te?nple*

"Maydew" setting lotion 1/- bottle.
Eucryl Tooth powder.

Iodine Soap.

Lavender Vanishing Cream*. *
Lavender ColdCream* .
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J JENS PEDBEg^

Loganberries
Feench

Cream Cheese
Spry.

THOUGH SOMETIMES HARD TO 
FIND THERE LS Zzf.WAlS 
A REASOir FOR FORUBIARITY^

WITH JOHNNIE WALKER
YOUR N03E DETECTS THE 

JOHNNIE WAL1CER WHISHT REASCiV AS SOON AS THE
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE .CORK IS REMOVED FROM THS 

BOTTI.E< AND WITH YOUR 
FIRST STP YOUR SUSPICIONS 
ARE C0NT1RM1SD- JOHNNIE 

t . WALKER IS REALLY GOOD.
BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9. -----------------------
X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X~X=X=X=X=X= 
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.



A/— P^r* bottleS A ITSHEALTH
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(yjFFEx))' 5AUCtRIGS
1/- per packet.

8 cl .par tin®
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1/2 tin.CROSSE & BLACKWELLS BREAKFAST ROLL1/8 tin•R0B.nvg.iiM5 PATENT GROATS

li/6 per 3 lb tin.HUNTER’S TURKEY & KAM ROLL

1/11 jar x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-x-xRAJAH tEiUWJSF

FOR .BEST-RESULTS USE KODAK -
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MANGO QHUTKHK' 2/6 jar*

x.-.x -x-z=x----z--x^ x-x-x-x-z=^r=z-=ix=:x=x=x=x=x=
TIiE iSL/JLDS CO. LTD.- . STC.REg.EF.PT.

HEINZ HORSERADISH 1/2 bottle.

TRY' A E’AGKET toeak.

. "V E R I. 0 H R 0 M E " FILM.
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.'10 0Mrs J. IL.- Smith---- -

5 0Mrs Spencer
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20 ozs woolMrs. J.- Robertson

> EAST hr led
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A perfect
loaf can be
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Th tins 2/- each. r\
1 2b tins
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unlike other

can spare please give them as soon as possible to 

any member of the Committee as these are wanted
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stores dept.
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< £ /maid,
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Correction* The 5/- donated last week was from
■ Mrs'CL Gleadell.

Would anyone having old books or magazines that they

-C R OSS .
- - ;■ ? ’

• DONATIONS! r ———-——.. ——
Amount Previously acknowledged --
Stanley Sports -'Association------------

f.

The Colony Club—-—------------

I-

for the Defence Force’ as well as for ships„

4/- each.
^--X^X^X-Xr-X-X-X.-rJCr-JC-X-X—X-X?

<fj IPLaFOS COc LTD,

S7

Preparations, 
ns-c-.ts no

W A'IT' T" E D ■>

Waverley House, 
Be tween 2 and ■ U P • M.

BAKING MADE EASF’!

produced
- j in three to four hours 

~i tlmco

p r ■ e -1 r e 'c. tniemt
whc;tevor.>
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AGRICULTURAL ADVISER.

Lo t »> 5 ° * 
by Mr W., Aldridge® 
Loto6© i 
of Mr Te 
Lo t o 7 o

Lotd. Victory Green frcza Falkland Islands Company’s, 
shed tc Flagstaff*
Lot*2® Victory Green from flagstaff to Electric
Power House®
L o t 3 °
Officeu
L o T- a h o
Works etc

_§ ALf BY PUBLIC AUCTION, 
‘ffown Grazing 11. th October; 1939 to 3Qth April* 19^-0* 
Grazing rights on the following Town land will be 
sold by Putlic Auction at the Town Hall on Saturday 
1Uth October, 1939 at 2. 30 p.m.

orial to Main Outfall Sul Ivan- House

The highest bidder to become the purchaser 
pute arises the Lot or Lots to be resold® Upset price 
of any Lot 10/-® All animals must be t:cthered clear 
of all roads, telephone poles and Public drains*
No Lot to be Sub-let. Lots to be kept clear of 

manure□
All monies to be paid by noon on Monday 1 6th October, 
1939.0 The purchasei* of Lots 7 & 8 will be
responsible to stray on the enclosure in front of 
the Cemetery, also Lot 4 if any damage done*

Magazine Valley (West of 
ce, (all animals to be t.eth- 

etco )

o Smith* s boundary to
Cj

land from West wall of Cemetery to
Section of land South of Fitzroy Road bounded 

---- 0 road stake marked 10*
LotdO.Section of land from West Wall of Battle Memorial to Main Outfall Sull van* House©

FALKLANDS. SHARE.IN
. "THE ‘ENTIRE:-ANSWN2?S

Last Friday evening., .owners. of Radio Recei vers’ and 
local loud speakers heard-a programme broadcast from 
the B.B.C. entitled--ttsfe©—Empire..Answers"* The programme 
consisted of a description' of the feelings of the people 
in all parts of the Empire in regard t.o the Declaration, 
of War. All parts of the-Empire were unanimous, in'Their ' 
support of1 the Mother .Country in her efforts’ to destroy ; 
the menace of Hitlerism. All people in the Falklands 
tiere proud to hear their„Colony mentioned amo**g those 
playing. their part at this time. After taking, us in 
thoughf‘most of the Way. round .the world,, .the Announcer 
said, "Leaving the heat and turning south and around 
"ape Horn we come t.o the Falkland Islands, the scene of . 
a great Naval Battle in 191U* "The news of the. declar
ation of ’ war was received at 9.’30. on the morning of

3rd. Much satisfaction was shown at the . termination 
of the.period of'-humiliation. Military Service was imm
ediately enforced,' the Defence Force called out, and. 
the manning of the defences including .‘the outposts and 
coastal watching stations were completed the same night* 
A Typical scene was "that of an N.C.O. and three men, in 
civil • employment, ‘a Stevedore, a Steward, a .Shop .Assis— , 
tant and a' Labourer landed oh the beach at- 8_*3.0. .In the '• 
black of night with twenty four hours rations, and. a 
bucket of coal’’to man a post on the mountain side* 
It took them two and one half hours to scramble up .to 
their hut which had hot been occupied since the last 
war. ■ TliO- journey took place in the middle of a' blinding 

If any dis- snow storm. They arrived and found their .stove almost 
unusable,- and their clothes soaked and frozen, and it 
took h8 hours to dry them* -Their duties maintained 
under aretdo conditions which were .cheerfully borne . 
and no complaints or representation, were heard.
Thus- is the spirit .of the Falklands .in .vzar. time"* .. •
The programme' was concluded with an address by the Rt* 
ffon> Anthony Eden, Secretary, of State f or the 
Dominions-*: a:. • . ..

Section of land North of Colonial Secretary’s-
Section of land in I.: 

g ,) to Common fens 
ered clear of buildings

Section of land to the North of house occupied
Section of land from; First-and-Last to boundary Sept 1 Smith’s land* +
Section of 1 and from Mr T

West wall of Cemetery 
Lotg80 Section of 
Common gateo
Loto^o j _v ____ —
on the East by the Common fence running South to



COMMAND

DEPARTURES

MP F. W. NIXON.

BY
(sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

„ 7 instructions which may
observance during any such emergency as

L_I ST.
7th October, 1939*

Governor.
In virtue ;of the powers vested in him by Section 7 of 
the Falkland Islands Defence Regulations, 1939* His 
Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it is 
hereby of-dared as Pollowe : —
1 • If and whenever an emergency shall have arisen in 
which it is expedient- for the public service that the 
Government shall have control over the sending and 
receiving of messages by any private wireless station 
in the Falkland Islands or its Dependencies it shall 
be lawful for any official .or person authorised by me 
to take possession of the station in the name of and 
on behalf of His Majesty and to use the same for His 

'■n' ' MajestyT*s service, and in that event any such officer 
or person so authorised may take possession of the 
station and use -the same, as aforesaid, and subject to 
any such c.use may use the- same -or allow it to be used 
for sudh ordinary. service as- may in his discretion seem 
fit to him., ofmay' prohibit and take step... to, prevent 
the use of the s.ame and issue directions which shall 
be obeyed by the licensee to prevent such use<>
2. Any such officer or person so authorised as afore- 
saidDgay*. in ’ any such event as aforesaid,, instead of 
taking .possession of the station.as aforesaid, direct 
and authorise ’such persons as he may think fit to 
assume the control of the sending and receiving of 
message's Tsy the station, either wholly or partly and 
in such manner as he may direct, and such persons may 
enter thcT'^station accordingly or the said officer or 
person so authorised as aforesaid may direct the 
Licensee to submit to him or any person authorised 
!y him all messages tendered for despatch or received 
ry the station or any class or classes 6f such messages 
•o stop or delay the sending of any messages or the 
.elivery thereof, or deliver the same, to him or his 
gent and generally to obey all such directions with

ORDER TOR THE CONTROL OF WIRELESS STATIONS IN 
THJ EaLNuAND ISLANDS AND ITS DEPENDENCIES.

(Sgdo) H. HENNIKER-HEATON

PASSENGER
Per S. Si "Lafonia11, 
for Montevideo

reference to the sending> receiving or delivery of 
messages as the said officer or person so authorised 
as aforesaid may prescribe and the Licensee shall obey 
and conform to all such directions..
3. The Licensee shall obey any instructions which may 

be issued for C~. --- AmAncrencv as
aforesaid.
U. The Licensee

Lt. Commander V. G. LUCAS,
Major J., D. MORROGH,

. Mr CYRIL GREEN,

Mr DUDLEY ROYLE,
Mr D. S. THORNBURN,

 shall be entitled to reasonable
compensation for any damage to the station arising in consequence of the exercise of the powers conferred 
by paragraphs 1 & 2 of this order.
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OBITUARY.

Aged 67 •Margaret Elizabeth Binnie.1

Purpose of

us
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BY -aCKUTO 
(sgd„) m. G

r

by Section
----- His

Rest eternal, grant to her 0 Lord, and let light 
perpetual shine upon her.

ORDER FOR1TH# • 
RAPIOTZlEspjtPKr ’ G' 
^^^^KLA?7D J <

any such ship 
urs. necessary 

be dismantled

..................... .................................... .................................................................................

We deeply regret to report the death of Margaret 
Elizabeth Binnie, beloved wife of James George Binnie 
of Stanley, who passed away at Port Howard on Monday 
October 9th in her 68th year.

The late Mrs Binnie left Stanley in the,fFitzroy1’' 
a few weeks ago along with the others who went to the Campo The deceased.was the second daughter of 
the late Nathaniel Paice. Mrs Binnie was a regular 
communicant at the 8:oclock Eucharist and a staunch 
supporter of Christ Church Cathedral.Kirs Binnie was always present at Bazaars and other 
Church activities, her help and loyal support in the 
future will be greatly missed. Though we mourn 
her passing from us, and think how much we shall miss her, we must not forget to thank God for this life 
of faithful devotion to his Church.

Those left to mourn ai'.e<, her husband, Two 
brothers- Mr Thomas Paice and Kir Chas. Paic.e, Three 
sisters,- Mrs Braxton Sr«, Mrs E. J. Berntsen and 
Mrs Jack Miller, Two sons, James and William Binnie 
and Mrs Thomas Campbell.We feel sure that all our readers will join 

in extending our deepest sympathy to the bereaved.

:• IN TjHIE OF WAR, OF
'.■■?CI<A:TT * VESSELS TN HARBOURS

: ..jPS- AND IS-BEjWTCTECo ^

(sgd.) He. HENNIKER -HEATON.

o Craigie-Hsiketto 

Colonial Secretaryo

Go.vernor.
Tn pursuance of* the povzer-s vested in him 
7 of trre Falkland Islands Defence Regulations 
Excellency tile Governor is pleased to order and .it is 
hereby prdex ed as’follows ;~
1 o The., use of"'Wireless, Telegraphy transmitting 
apparatus bn board .any snip (not berng a vessel be- ienging to the Crown* .In any harbour in The Colony or 

'its Dependencies is hereby forbidden.
2. The transmitting apparatus pn board any 
shall i.*f the ^competent authority cbhvl-J^r-s. 
for the due observance , of this.Order L 
to’ the satisfaction of sucS” author

Jr. The competent author j ty .for the 
this Order is the Customs Officer.
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Brazilian Rice
Best PATi’A F.ice

Whole MAIZE, 
it it n tt

Crushed Maize 18/11 per bag* 
Whole ’.7heat 15/0 per bag, l4- 
Broken Wheat 13/11 per bag 
’’C'eLcdilia" - hor.se fodder - 
Brown Pollard 7/11

. J.a_ J^y.±32£ Kingn-Brand 
50 ’ lbfe’~ “ ’ 35~lbso 

9/3do 6/gdo .

35 Ibso., 
6/3 dn

2/- per 7<Lbo bag. 
‘.0 per l.'bto

SAT KvPS FRUIT
OrangefT"w"175 Pe3? dozen>

<a i/'lOo. & 2/91’ per dozen*
2/9 ©s and ’ 3/61. dozen to clear*

Price reduced’to"63’ aozc to cl^ar*

Ad per Ibo
8d per lb*

small grain 15/
” t! small bags

► 2d per lb
lid* ” '*

2d, "
8/6 per bag*

White Pollard 8/11.

_o_s ..1XJL A. 
Wflj_am_____Stewjr t-

y/o regret to record the death 'f William Stewart, 
which dccurreiat • his late rest a nee S tanley on Sunday 
October 8th’o ^_he deceased was \n. his -50th year.
The late Mr Stewart.’leaves‘four children, three sons- 
and one daughter 7- also two bro chars and one sister, 
His wife .predoceased.'- ‘him in 1 ?i.5- ’-The -funeral took 
place, froia/the Tabernacle on T:"esday afternoon October 
iOtho''--Wo* feci, sur.e all our rot-lers .will join us in 
extending our de epos t sympathy .to the bereaved*

--Bags of ~ l£.O ibso~ ‘
Price • 26/6d

Bags of 154 lbs*- "• '50 lbs
Price 22/6do , 8/~

”8900Rn Seif-Rjsing flcur
Wholemeal Flour - 2^’i

Apples 1/6 
Pears

Lemons o.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY"

AND

CHURCH BULLETIN.

LOCAL FIELD HOCK E

the Stanley Ladies Hookey
in an

attempt to avenge the defeat suffered by their
■brothers in football. The game was well played and

The first
half consisted of vigorous attacks on the local
goal which were repulsed with Amazonian persistency.

was something like
six to nil in favour of the boys.
At half time the teams decided on an interchange of

with the result that the strength of both
After the- gains.?sides was more evenly balanced.

the Ladies were guests of the visitors to Tea in
the Ship Hotel which made a delightful finale
to an enjoyable afternoon.

provided much amusement and interesto

The score however at half time,

On Saturday afternoon,

forwards 9

Teai'a played a match with the lads from A^
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On the other hand we must not forget to thank God 
for the life which was only loaned now that it has 
returned to Him who* ’gav< tit.We must also remember the teaching of our Blessed 
Lord - .that .the end of this life is the.beginning of 
a new life, a life in which sin> sorrow, suffering 
pain and death do not. exist. We leave the ,Church

• Militant and Join with the Church Expectant and await 
i : • .

LEKEJT. At. ths King Edward MsmuriaL Hospital> 
Monday Octobex- 1bth co Mr- & Mrs Dennis 
Deiicn a daughter.

197. 26-1 o. ... .
EVE.KINQ: 339. -182. 297. 5U3. 707- 
-++++++++++++++++++++++++-I-++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++

Since we last met for weekly service of prayer and 
praise,-one of our members has past on to her reward, 
in the person of Mrs Margaret Elizabeth Bonnie. • Although it. is not the practice of the Church to 
preach-funeral sermons, or to eulogize in any way 
those who have departed this life, -1 cannot let this 
opportunity pass without paying a tribute to one who 
has been a faithful and devoted child of God* 
The late. Mrs- B-innie was one of the most regular and 
faithful attendants at services in this‘Cathedral.
Many will think- of her in the years to come as’> 
always being on hand to do her bit at the Tea' Stall 
at the Annual Bazaars* The work she did. in helping 
to* make our annual efforts successful was not the 
most important-.contribution she made to the spiritual 
welfare of this parish and indeed of that of her own 
soul* I too remember her as always being on hand 
during the past three years on these occasions. 
But, I am happy and proud to be able to testify that 
I have been privelldged in being associated with her, 
not only in the material needs of this parish, but 
in what is more important the things of the spirit. 
1-'do not know of any communicant who was-more regular 
in her duties than Mrs Binnie. Our Lord gave a 
command; "Do this in remembrance of me ” This command 
she did her utmost, to obey.When the time comes, as it must to. all of us to part 
with someone who is near and dear to us’-it .must be 
faced by two co-operating attitudes* On the ono 
hand we of course first of all. think of ourselves 
and of how much we shall miss them.’ We call to mind 
all the happy associations we have had with them.

peter Carlisle* At the Cathedral 
on Thursday September 21st, 1939®

_b_i IT JL__
At the gj ag E award ■ Memo r i al lie sp i t al, 
Wednesday October II th, to Mr & Mrs 
Maur1ce McGiIla s on *



HELP THE RED CROSS AND ENJOY YOURSELVES

hardy^s C i nema

On Saturday at 8.15 there will he a

Community Sing-Song followed by

’•DINNER AT THE RITZ’ starring Annabella

2/~ (including Red Cross contribution)Seats
Reserve your’s now.

7.45.Doors open

DANCE«

ft If ft !IH I! ft ft ft It Hl! It II fl H II It It It I! H tt IIII If H It II ft II ft II H It H It till It II If It II tl It tt It It It II If It It It in the Town Nall on Friday October 27th
commencing at 9 p.m.T H A: N K S o

Ladies 1/- Gentiemen
CouplesMarried

Red
iDonations.

f f T T t f f. t T f f f f f f f f f f t t fftttfftrf ffftffffffttftfff f f t t f f Mrs C. &leadell
page)

I

2/6 o

The Strife is o’er, the bat tie.done;
Now'. is the victor's triumph won 

0 let the shouts' of praise be sung®
Alleluia. A Dance will be held in aid of the RED GROSS,

2 Pullovers- 
(continued over

• A :R D -OF.
Mrs Dee and’-Family? and A.1 ex Stewart wish .to 
thank their many friends for ..the: kindness 
shown to. Mr. . W. Stewart in his illness^ 
also .those who-sent wreaths and flowers. Cross .

the time when we are wor thy . to become members of the Church Triumphant. - •• .
Finally, as we think of the passing of one of our 
devoted .‘fellow Christians, we do ‘Of course mourn 
and feel the-wrench, and it 'is indeed from one point 
bf view not a very happy time-. • Then, on the other 
hand itj is in the fullest sense of the word a most 
happy time*- Particularly. in this present instance* 
It is not death but .life eternal. Tt is the end 
of a most useful life here, and the beginning of an 
even more useful life .in .the hereafter. So then , 
as we commemorate the memory of the late Mps Binnie, 
let us not only mourn her passing, but rejoice arid . 
he thankful for the life -well lived, the stewardship 
well accounted for, and express our faith in our 
Lord by singing the well known. Easter Hymn 135*



Mrs. Hall

McLeod.Christ and Mrs.
2 pairs of socksMrs H. Sedgwick HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

ti
Mrs Spencer’s- donation was 10/~ and notCorrection.

ALL BRITISH
i

previously stated thus bringing the total
itamount already donated up to a.

I! It H It II It II II 1! ?! It !t tt It It It It II I! II till II It It II |t II M II It It U If II If II II II H It H II It It II It II II It Hit It It It It

BIA Dt.OF_C_AR_D T H A N K G o.

THE BLADE FOR EVERYMr Thomas Skilling and Family and Mr & Mrs F. G.
JOHN BULL.Short wish t,© express- theii* sincere thanks and

and Staff oi' King Edward
Memorial Hospital for their kindness and attention

FITS ALL
passing.

i BuA THREE PEG
attended the funeral and sent floral tributes.

mn it it i! nt? n turn tt mi n trit tj it u n tt ti mt h h ti it tt mt it mt it it mt it it it mt tin it mt ttmi ,r

1

RAZORS.
"THE JUST BETTER BLADE"

■—x—x—x=x=x=x=x=x= 
DEPT.

p
D

wool donated by Mrs’o

£37«

appreciation to the Dro

to the Late June Skilling during her illness and
They also wish to thank all those who

(6d pkt of 6)
=X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES

5/- as

1 Pullover, 8 pairs of gloves
: 1 pair knitted by Kitty Porter)

Mrs Korman MeLeod 3 scarves knitted from 3 lbs. of



"INGERSOLL" WATCHES & CLOCKS "INGRAM’S

"INGRAM'S""COMPACT" Watch

10/3 each."SWAGGER" Wrist Watch

16/6. each"RIST ARCH" Watch
Pocket Watch 6/3 each,

ALARM CLOCKS

"Gale" 5/- THINK ABOUT YOUR FACE*.each.

"WEATHER-LARM"

V3 tube.per

5/- each"EOT"

"HOMER" 8/9 each."IRVING" 8/9 each.

^SLT^CEOCKS

NEVER MIND YOUR WHISKERS,
GET A TUBE OF THISMARVELLOUS SHAVING CREAM TODAY*.

SHAVING CREAM FOR COOL SHAVES AND 
COMFORTABLE FACES.

6/6 each.

10/9 eacho

“INGRAM’S”

each®

“VANITIS”
“INGRAM’S”

“INGRAM’S”

12/3 each©“DAYBREAK RADIOLITE“

” ADVANCE”

THE FALKLAND IS LANDS CO. LTD. 
(signed) J0D. Creamer 

for Manager*

is an easy cream to shave with but its 
greatest claim to fame is that it cools 
and soothes the face of every man who 
uses it© Three special ingredients 
tone and condition the skin, leaving 
it softy cool and comfortable.

”INGRAM’S“ ”INGRAM’S”
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x^x=x

SHIPPING NOTICE*
Importers and Exporters are notified that all rebates 
of freight on cargo by the Company’s vessels are 
hereby cancelled©

"GET GOING WITH INGERSOLL' " 
=X^=X-=Xi=X~X=X'=^;-=x-X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=55&=^= - . • 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD., STORES DEPT. •'

" COPLEY SQUARE” 5/- each.

You can shave closer with this coolest of 
all shaving creamso It takes the sting 
out of shaving and leaves a bracing 
"coolness when you’re through.. Lotions 
areuhnccessary It gives a heavy lather that lies close and keeps wet inside©



SPEEDWELL STOKE.PEDERSEN.JENS

6d tin.Golden Dane Milk Sweet Milk

7d tin.Unsweetened Milki

Pork & Beans in Tomato Sauce. 7d.
"Libby's" Country Gentleman Corn 10d.

1/2.1Cd tin. PrawnsSalmon
10d &A/- Lot. FishballsCoffee Essence

3/2 & 1/9. .Bariova Blue Label

111: u n it 11 it it it u tt it 11 tt if H 11 it u it it it it ti it tt it it it it st if if it it it t: it it if it n t: 111:11 it it n.n it ttu it

WAN T E D .

Maid,A

Cowan,Mrs □
AN EXCEPTIONAL WHISKY Bay.Fox

THIS JOHNNIE WALKER. Apply,

t f f f f ! t t t t 1 1 f t I t f t f t f f f f t f t I t I T t t t t f t t t f ! t « ! ! t f ! t I 1 t t I I

- OBTAINABLE, AT THE. TOST STORE.

I

1
l

Lk E R
v of Co^E-'!

■ EXCEPTIONAL 3ECAU3E .0? ITS.QUALITY, 

SMOOTHNESS, FLAVOtlR AND PBIOE.
Mrs W. D. A. Jones0

/V/HAT /S tmc.
V oR L ' S
/3£ST Ky7

H ['J 1 £

NED LABEL h/9
& 8/11.

BLACK LABEL 5/H
& 10/9.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=Xr=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=:X=X=i
THE FALKLAND. ISLANDS C0„ LTD. STORES DEPT. . .



I Xf You Ke ver Speculate You’ll Kever Accumulate© . 0 B Y'T- U A R -Y .

Although we are at War a little Music makes

after

Buy a 6d Ticket in a Beautiful 5 Row Norwegian
f.h •Accordeon«

Worth £20. 0.
June has been living with several people on the West

Tickets On Sale at the Usual Places
Falklands since the death of her mother about five**

Unclaimed prizes in the Bart Sweep Competition*

Co Each©£1 r 0. Misses, MildredThe .Pall Bearers were:-Sunday School..
601 «• 2 Tom Tony. Dorothy Sedgwick, Jessie Porter,

Ticket Ko.

McLeod.
Fettersson jnr. will join us in expressing dur deepest sympathy

to the bereaved.

++++++++++4-4-+4-++4-+++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++ ++++ +I
I

We deeply regret'to record the death of little
June Skilling which occurred in the- King' Edward ■

The Funeral took place from; .the Cathedral on Saturday 
where the deceased child had attended

June Iris Skilling 
: .Age 9 years* ■

Rica Watson, Beryl Gleadell and Joyce
We "feel sure--that .all our readers

0. of anyones Money.

Mrs Bo Biggs*

Why Not Make Your MiseraY.; e Life Happy.

a home happy.

A.

U57>

1939 oClosing Saturday October 2&Gh,

Ticket No.

RAFF L E _ _

Braxton, Zris Campbell,

an illness which lasted a little over a.week. . The/'
~ •’f/7

deceased was in her 10th year, and was the daughter

of Thomas and the late Mrs Skilling of Pox Bay West.

October ll|.th,

Jeanne Grant,

Memorial Hospital on Thursday October 12th,

years ago, and has spent the better part of the last', 
two years with Mr & Mrs F.. G. Short of Stanley.Owner J> Jo McKay*
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE. & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND STORE <>McATASNET

just what you want

tin.

LIQUID

(Sgd)

2d & 3d each.FEATHER PLIGHTS for Brass Darts

Secretary (.Mr W H.. R. Stille). •I •

I

k \ 
jfo. 73.

I
BRASS DARTS with Feather Flights 1/U per set.

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
£or general information of the following telegram 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies :

M. C. Craigie-Halkett.
Colonial Secretary.

it *

, 8d„ .
" 81/

8d.
7d,
8d.
8d.
8do

footwear 1/9 tube.
9<le
8do
V-

Hon.

tt it tt it 11 if tf ii ii II if ii it ti it ti it ii ti it it if it if it if it n it ii n it it it it ii it n ti ii it ii.n it ti tt H n f| i) tttt || tr t) 

' W A N T E D
STEWARD for the COLONY CLUB.

For Particulars apply in^writing to the

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

17th October, 1939*

By Command,

l/2d.
t ini

t-ian 
tin. 
bet.

With SPRING CLEANING in full swing we-would like 
to remind our Customers that we have the following, 
lines in handy sized containers 
for that little job in the home.

8do
83> 
.7.de . 
10a. ’

V6'.

His Majesty has decided in view of the 
“outbreak of War that the usual service at the 
“Cenotaph shall not be held this year, and it 
"will not be possible to signal the 2 minutes 
"silence as in previous years.

"November 11 th will however be observed as 
"Poppy Day as hitherto and the British Legion is 
"making arrangements as usual for the sale of 
"Poppies in aid of Earl Haig’s Fundo"

VARNENE VARNISH STAIN in various shades
MaG-IU BLACK EI1-LMFL for stoves etc.- 8cl.

QUICKSHIN3 FLOOR & FURNITURE POLISH
QUI.0KSH1NE METAL POLISH

QUIGKSHliVE"MANSION P0L1S'd
TOWN TALK SILVER PLATE POLISH 
MIN CREAM 8d. tin, 3 in 1 Oil. (cans)8d, tin,

MELTCNIAN’ LIQUID WHITE CANVAS SHOE CLEANER 8‘d* ' 
.‘ LIQUID WHITE KID GLEANER

“ LTCUED SUEDE CLEANER
TATKER CLEANER

WAX BOOT POLISH
RUBBER BRUSHES for Suede Shoes
RADIUM LEATHER DIES in. various shades
S02TN " " " " ”
RHINO for-repairing rubber and crepe
PHILLIPS VENTILATED HOSE’ SHIELDS

" IGF Fhi'J HOUE SAVERS
" CUSHION HEELGRIPS

7.de


notice.
72.

C0 Craigie-Halkctt*

Dowds’, John Alexander M3* Ch.B. 1930

BoAaO a

(Sgdo) Mo

i 
fro

Nameo

Colonial Secretary*

By Command $>

Qualification* Date?of
Qualification*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
St ariley, Pa Ikland Isi ands• 

l6th October1939®

pf January, 1939.- 
information,

f/ith reference to Government Notice No. 1 of the Uth 
It is hereby notified, for general.

that the following P.’?ae tit loner has been 
added to the list- of Medical Practitioners registered 
to practice in the C-olo'^ and the Dependencies*
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R U G B Y
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HcMoSo

F 0 0 T B A L L,

"Achilles" - 13 points: Buenos Aires-Gpoints.

For the second time this month the B.c Ao contingent 
staged a "Rugger" match. Some weeks ago they gained 
a decisive victory over H. M. S, "Hotspur", on Sunday 
they were, up against sterner opposition and went down 
13 pts. to 6 ptsc

The sides were pretty evenly matched and the differ
ence in the score is no indication of the run of the 
play- The referee's interpretation of the
scrummage and off-side rules was, to say at least, 
unique; two of the sailors* trie's emanated from movem
ents which began with infringements® Facing the wind 
and sun in the first half B. Ao played the"close" game, 
but this did net prevent the navy getting to their line. 
The. sailors scored two tries, both of which were con
verted with beautiful kicks, and a penalty goal.. 
On changing over the navy determined to make it a for
ward game, their efforts, however, failed to prevent 
the B. Ac. threequarters from indulging in some delightful 
passing movements. That no score resulted from these 
movements was due to the tendency of the centres to 
crowd their wings into the touchline, an attempt at 
cutting down the centre would, probably, have produced 

a different result. For B. A» N.Cooper at the base of the 
scrum was a tower of strength, while Saunderson at full 
-back repeatedly foiled.the navy’s raids. The only 
scores of the second half came when T.D.Evans crossed for 
B. A. and Saunderson kicked a good penalty goal. As a 
spectacld the match Was rather spoiled by the forwards 
on both sidea being too prone to lie on the ball; a 
strong "ref" would have stopped this at the outset,~then, 
rerhans.Stanley folk would not have had tne impression 
?hnt "Rusher" was a game for cave men whose sole object 
was to annihilate their opponents«____________
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Simon and St
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FOE s u n day ,
5 176 225.
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GOOD LIFE. Act,so 10 - 38-.

. Jude, 

a celebration of the Holy 
■10.-/30 2 ^^2.

H 0 L Y CO M M U N I 0 N

Saturday is the Feast of St

- J N.'G- : ■ '257

. REIVE, Zita, daughter of Mr & Mrs Robert Reive, 
at the Cathedral Sunday October 22nd.

There wdll-.be 

... /VGommunion at

';+++++++t++++t++++++++++++++++++4 .+.r++.F++++(.++++++++++++

Few men would desire a better obituary than that.
Many indeed, might1have a longer one,' recording achievements of great human importance,but in the 
final' count there are few who would not rather be ... remembered, when their work is done, by thJs simple’ 
eulogy. uHe went about doing .good-J’T' venture to think that is what Jesus Himaclf is 
best remembered by, that the impression 01 Jesus which the vast majority of people carry in their minds, 
is net that of a divine figure, giving by his words 
and deeds a revelation to men of the nature of God, 
not even of the son of God giving himself in the death on the cross for the life of the world, but 
rather, simply that of the ideal good main The Carpenter of Nazareth who, in St Peter’s homely phrase., 
“Went about doing Good", And I should like to go ‘ further and say, that the reason for our carrying, that 
impression more than any other, is that there is some
thing ' in ourselves that responds to that ideal, an 
instinct or at any rate a capability for goodness, that is warmed and quickened by our thought of the goodness that was in him.. It is” deep calling unto deep.” 
What he did, we might do, we should do, in our best 
moments like to do.It is because it is in us to do so, that we recog
nize goodness and desire what was given to him, the 
crowning 'commendation of a good lifeoNow there is something in this sense in us of the 
supremacy and the imperative character of goodness that is worth looking at before we go further, Why 
do we admire and bow before goodness, as we do? 
Why do we regard the good life as the great ideal? 
A man was asked to give a definition of religion. 
He replied. "I should say kindness was my religion. 
I feci I ought to be kind, and I feel ashamed if I . 
lose my temper. His definition of religion was defec
tive, of course, but why that inner imperative to be 
kind. Why that sense of shame when he failed it ? 
And why do we all feel as he did ?
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arc his
n the inspiration or Lneir .their strength. And.what he has done for them, he
t do for iis. ' He can enable us always to go about 

doing good. Tn our weakness is his s trength. Only there must be no reserve in our surrender of ourselves 
to him, of our wills to His. When we are really 
His. Hl _ win manifest itself in our lives.

And if the testimony of men and women who have that grace and power is of any evj den.ti.hl value there, can.be no doubt whatever of his ability t 
supply it. . ' •_The Chris tian’Saints, and’ amongst them unnumbered 
nameless ones, arc his credentials for-thato He has 
been the inspiration of their des,ire, and the source of their strength. And what he has done for them, 1. 
can do for us. 'He can enable us always to go — weakness is his strength, 

o reserve in our 
wills to His.

His Spirit will manifest

There is only one adequate answer, 
question, and it is that we feci about goodness as 
we do, because goodness is at tne heart of the Universe, 
that in our deepest selves we reflect what is in the 
heart of God.

On the other hand it seems to be more natural for 
us to fail** The spirit and flesh alike are at most 
moments weak.

in Thornton Wilders "Woman of Andros” There is a 
description of a social outcast who feels intense 
pity for the weak and aflicted in her vicinity. 
She gathers all sorts of these unfortunates about her, 
and succeeds in inflaming a young man with her own 
spirit of compassion. Then, los ing heart, she prays 
that he may be released from the burden of pity. 
"Let him she cries, rest some day from pitying those 
who suffer. Let him learn to look the other way. 
This is something new in the world, this concern for 
the unfit and the broken. Once he begins that, there 
is no end to it only madness.

It leads nowhere. That is some God’s business. 
Tes, we all feel that to be continually doing good 
ever and always to want to do good, and to have the 
will to do it’1-. Is some God’s business.” It is not 
in us as we arc to live like that. We get tired or discouraged, or lose faith in our fellow-men? And 
sometimes ourself rises within us ; and protests against 
our devotionand our sacrifice. We tell ourselves that 
we are doing too much. Spirit and flesh alike are both, 
at some moments weak$, and it is easy for the will to do 
the good to fail. But Thornton Wilders closes on a 
note that loads us to the source of regenerating grace 
and continuing patience and power* And in the East 
the stars shone tranquilly down upon the land that 
was soon to be called holy, and that even now has 
preparing its precious burden.”
It is Uesus our Lord who is our sufficient grace as he 
was in the first place our inspiration. We cannot 
make ourselves into good mon- and women, but he can 
make us if we will let him. Ke made it his business 
go be good. He was born for that end, and to give his 
grace and power to be good to all who would receive.
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(Edmonton Bulletin*)

Johnnie Walker for
u

today,

( Monctoia Transcript.)
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" - Yes,
the Good Old Days,

and financial prestige*
pluck/ pluck* pluck 2

Student* "But how arc we to find the right people 
to pluck?"

Os i 
v_ W:

li/il
J*1' 

47 fl (7

’Old Timer’ things have altered since 
and yet - have they ? 
instance is as good today

Uneasy -Picking© Millionairc(speaking to body of 
■students): .^All my success, all my tremendous wealth

I owe to one thing alone,

Maybe',: Adu:i -/Laughed/ -At These®
’ ’ii” • • ’ i. . •

Business First.® A-priest offered twenty-five cents 
to theb-by who could, tell him who was the greatest 
man in -history.

"Christopher Columbus,”" answered the Italian hoy.
"George Washington”, answered the American lad.
"Saint Patrick”, shouted the Jewish boy.
"The. quarter is yours/ tut why did you say Saint 
Patrick ?” asked the priest.

"Hight do Wil’ in my heart-I knew it was Moses," 
the ^Jewish boy, but business is business©”

 (Grand Valley Star-.).,

As Usual© "The office boys at our place had a< sit- 
down strike for three weeks last month".

"A sit-down strike'for three weeks J- . . • ,r •
Goodness why didn’t you settle it sooner ?”

' ? - ^Because- it, was. tb?t, long, before we realised they 
were striking 2 ” : : ' ' ’ ' ’ ‘ :

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY 1S OLDER AND BETTER THAN' 

EVER® OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
RED LABEL U/9 & 8/11© BLACK LABEL 5/11 10/9©
=X-X-X-=X=X“X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X~X=X=X~X?=X=x= 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT®

as it was fifty years ago
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HAVE YOU TRIED

Lil Li

1/1 per jar®LI MS 11ARMALADE ?

MORTON'* S LIME MARMALADEALSO
2/8 per 11b packet

=x=3l=x-x-x=x--x-j:-x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=22=x-x-x=x=x=
=X=X=X=X=X=X“X—X~X“X=X—X--X^X=X=X—X=X=X=X=.X=X=X=X-X-=X=X=X

per. tin®1Od'BEETROOT
Shell-less )(' 9d per lb.PEANUTS 1/U per tin.CELERY

-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==

-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X~X=X=X=
FOR BEST RESULTS USS KODAK VERICHROME FjJLM

THE FZlLKLAKD ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
nHH F/XTZAND ISLANDS CC® LTD. STORES DSPT>

S
M 
E 
D
L 
E
Y

1/1 per jaro

fi3

IF NOT, BOY A JAR TODAY OF THIS
DELlu.LOUS PRESERVE WITH A 1£1:1CilTE FLAVOUR,
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Mrs? Sedgwick

2 Scarves.Paul ihiMrs

Mrs Hall

LIQUID STOVE POLISH :> : 1 Scarf.I

Mrs Jock Hall * (Teal Inlet) 1 Scarf.- .
?

1 pair of Gloves. ’

per

ORANGE nah

4/'6 bottle . • V- ■ ■SCOTCH NAN
-Hanna (Alta.) Herald.

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.
tin ntnn» n nit w u ii tut tut ii ttjtn n n it it nn ti tt ti it it tt nn nit it it unit n tttt tt it u it tin tiuit it n

i

2 palps of Gloves’
1 Helmet.

WOGOODCOCKTAILS

tine8do

2 pairs of Socks.

1 Scarf.

U/6 bottle.

NO Dustc
No IV rt*

Easy.
Q-j.i ck © 
B^acke
Bright®

2 pairs of Gloves, 
emitted last week.

LTD.

Mrs Percy Peck (Fitzroy)
• •• ■ :: ?.

=x=^=x=x=x=x-x=x^x=x=.x-x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=z=x=x-x=x-

=Z=X=X=X=-X=X--=X-=X=X=X=X^Xs2E:X^X=X.-=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X-
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Invisible Pointer- Bus fries sman^j to.; stenographer.: • ’’Bob- . 
Mol’^iillan> who is he, ? I-don’t liim-tQ /identify Jiim.

’ Stenographer; "Oh, hevsometimes comes into the. ..... 
office.” . . . .... ... r J 1
■Businessman; "Point him out Ito me ..the next time

i. •• he comes in after he has gone.” ■ -



NOTICE.gcnennmont

M. G. Craigie-Halkett•

Colonial Secretary*
it im: ti :t tr it nil ttutiit uh nil u i: n tin ti ti tin i?u st huh nil u u u jjjj jut tt u u 11 mi it it it thrttnu

u —- „ . rS
__t to the Press on the 
published for general

shall 
and

(Sgd.) H. HENTTIKER-KEATOI'T.
Governor.

REGULATIONS MADE UNDER THE PROVISIONS CF THE _LIGj^HG_ 
CONTROL ORDINANCE > 1938.

1 • In the event of any emergency or public danger or 
by way of experiment or practice for occasions of 
emergency or public danger there shall be a. total 
cessation of Lighting in the town of Stanley and its 
vicinity on such dates and at such times as the 
Governor may be pleased to order®

In virtue of the powers vested in him by section 2 
of the Lighting Control Ordinance, 1938, arid other
wise His Excellency the Governor, with the advice and 
consent of the Executive Council, is pleased to order 
and it is hereby ordered as follows

i£he followirg communique issued by His Majesty’ 
Government in the United Kingdom _
18th of October, 1939, is 1 
information
’His Majesty’s Government have decided that 
’during the present emergency British subjects from 
’the Colonies and British protected persons who are 
’in this country including those who are not of 
’purely European descent are to be on the same 
’footing as British subjects from the United Kingdom 
’as regards eligibility for voluntary enlistment in 
’the armed forces and for consideration for the 
’granting of emergency commissions in those forces. ’This will apply in the case of all .three services, 
’Royal Navy, Army and Royal Air Force®
’ The openings for volunteers are limited and 
’the final decision as regards the suitability of any 
’applicant either for voluntary enlistment or for an 
’emergency Commission wijl rest as in the case of 
’all other applicants with the Recruiting Authorities 
’of Services of the Department concerned* But all 
’applications whether for voluntary enlistment or for 
’an emergency commission should be addressed in 
’writing- to Defence Department, Colonial Office, 

Wc 1* and not to the Service Department®
’Applications from persons now in a Colony must 

’be in writing to the Colonial Government: and not to 
’Colonial Office direct*£

Persons are warned against proceeding to the United 
Kingdom for voluntary enlistment in the armed forces 
without first making application locally.

’So

2. The signal for the total cessation of Lighting 
in the town of Stanley and its vicinity shall be as follows
(i) The firing of one gun, and, or, such other 

signal as the Air Raids Commandant may prescribe.
(ii) The dipping of the electric light twice.
3* Immediately the signal has been given there 
be a total cession of Lighting in all premises 
vessels, which is visible from outside such premises or vessels®
4. No vehicles shall exhibit any lights during the 
period of the general cessation lighting*

Any person who refuses or fails to comply with 
the Order shall be liable on summary conviction to 
a fine not exceeding fifty pounds* On a second 
conviction such person shall be liable to a fine



not exceeding two hundred pounds. selgwick;.-
We now have the following

BABY PRAMS(Sgdo) M. G. Craigic-Halkctt.
PRAM RUGSColonial Secretary*

BOLLS 20/6 i 7 ■PRAMSI ! ? ! • • ! 7 7 t ! 1 ! ? t ! J ! T f f ? t ! t ! ! ! T t ! i ! ! ! T T T I ! f ! ! f ! T t 1 ! ! t t ! t t

FAIRYCYCLES . 29/6, 42/6 52/6,&

62/6, 70/- .& . 85/-.STANLEY V'

2/9.LAMPS

-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O' 0—0—O—O—O

Alarm. Glocks 7/11 & 12/9
Overmantles 6/6

Reck Ties
Childrens Cardigans 3/11.

Brylcreem
Ponds Cold Creams 1/5.& Vanishing

l

BICYCLES (hoys arid girls)

BICYCLE

.. - .. . ...14/6. 
to '■ 23/6.

2/-. •
Rompers i/6 & 2/6. • 

1/~ per jar...

■X -X-X-X- X-X--X-X-X-X-X=X =x =x=x=x=x =x =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

33/6,

5/6,
& 7/6. '*• .

Mens Fancy & Plain Knit Zip Pullovers, from 7/11 to

By Command,

7/6,5/11,

Mens Zip Golf Jackets from; 1.6/6 
Trouser Presses 24/6 & 30/-.

& 9C/> 
8/9 & 15/^-J:-

What was to all intents and purposes Stanley’s 1st 
eleven heat Eo M. Sc ’’Achilles” on Sunday last hy 
3 goals to 0. It must he admitted that the war— 
ship looked rather a scratch side - and were out of 
practice? hut the fact remains that Stanley thoroughly 
deserved their win on the run of the play© All three 
goals were scored hy. Robinson© The first came, 
rather luckily perhaps, midway through the first half 
when .a.-ground shot at close range hit’a bump and 
bounced over the head of the goal keeper who, quite 
correct] y5 had gone down on his knees to save >

Having decided to start against the wind after 
winning the toss, this was a most important goal for 
Stanley, and from, that moment there was never much 
doubt about the issue. RJbinson’s second goal 
was a 'vary fine one indeed; he chased a fast-moving 
half downhill obliquely across the goal and hooked 
it at right-angles to the far corner with the goal
keeper completely deceived^

The third came from, a lobbed shot at close range. 
A tribute should be paid to the two Stanley backs 

who bottled up the opposing forwards so effectively 
that Reive had scarcely a shot to save.
Stanley fiQl.de d the- following team

Reive; /kidridge, Fleuret (D),Pearson (Gapt.), 
Fmilendorff;- Jones; King (R), Sedgwick, Robinson, 
‘ filer, Yettloffo .

..^2 _SL;.L-B .A .ILL -_
H. M. So ^AOHILLSg”.

MeA TASNTY & - ?ALKL *JTD S TQ?J?, 
new goods on sale

75/-, .85/-

fiQl.de


STORE"."GLOBE

11 d.
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Maid is required for CHURCH

please Apply 'between the Hours of,

1 o So
Brassies 13

Fruit expected by "Lafonia" 
II I f a I — w——»<11 *>—■» .

Bananas and Oranges®

0 oncerning Btn?TER? _
"~0n arrival of "Lafonia" we hope 

to receive’a" new supply of Argentine Butter, and 
we also hope to be able to maintain the old price.

HOUSE,

"Apollo" Steel shafted Clubs® 
"" An assortment “at 15/9do each© .

Notice to Golfers~
~We have a complete range of Golf Clubs in stock
V/ooden Shafted Clubs_, with Rustless irons at 9/11 each.
putters, jiggers, No©1 . Ho®2, No ©3? No .4 & No ©5* Mashies No© 6 and No
Wooden Drivers 12/6d each.

.© "Warwick" 1/lOd. 
Dunlop’s "65” 2/6d»

Spare ..wooden shafts, and leather grips©
Golferfs Tape©

J&lXJ^alls__
"Osprey" 1/3d® ~ "Challenger" 1/6d 

"North British" 2/- each® 1

5<>p*mo and 7>p.om©
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REMEMBRANCE DAY.

Believe me. 
Yours Faithfully,

‘ Gerald K*. Lowe*
Local Organizer Poppy Day Fund* 
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■ • . -The Deanery,
‘ . .^ November 1st,1939*

To the People of the Falklands?
May P again solicit in the Name 

of the Poppy'Day Fund? the support of this most worthy 
cause which you have so generously extended in the 
past.

A ND 
CHURCH BULLETIN- 
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Captain Wilcox? O.B.E. Organizing Secretary of 
the Poppy Fund, has informed me that, the Council of 
the British Legion has unanimously decided that the 
heneficient work on behalf of Great War Ex-Service 
men and their dependents which it has carried out 
during the past 17 years, shall be immediately extended 
to include all ranks and all Services now serving, or 
who will be serving, in the present emergency, and 
has asked me to proceed with-the organization of 
Poppy Day*The need is great now* It will be much greater 
in the days to come and we want to ensure that the 
benevolent committees have ample funds, to cope adequately 
not only with the men of 191U—1918, but also their 
sons- who are fighting today*

In my experience of the past three years in the 
Falklands; I have found that it is not necessary to 
use a lot of organization and propaganda in order to 
get money for a worthy cause. I therefore simply re
mind you all that Poppies will be on sale as usual on 
the 11th, and I an confident that the response will 
be even greater than usual, ■ •
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As the remaining lessons should be held within a 
very few days before Confirmation there will be no 
more classes until we know definitely the actual 
date of the .arrival of the Bishop.®

things into Him-even 
iv •15»___________

No.

’’That we maygrow up in all 
Christ11»Ephesians

315”

2®

GROWTH.
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Y/e have heard from our Bishop who writes that he will 
be unable to visit the Falklands this year® The 
reason for this is that he was unable to return to 
Punta Arenas from here in November® He had hoped to 
have arrived this time and le^t .3 for Punta Arenas in 
November* His Lordship has tc make a tour of the West 
Coast, and as rhe "Lafonia1’, is calling at Punta Arenas 
before coming to the Falklands in November, it was 
not possible for the Bishop to return to Montevideo and then to Punta Arenas in order to carry out his 
tour of the West Coast*- However the Bishop
writes- that the Assistant Bishop will make an effort 
to visit the Falklands during the Summer®

Growth is the principle of all life,, In our physical 
life, the early days of it, it is a chief business. 
Spiritual.' growth is meant to be the normal proceedure 
of the Christian soul, with this advantage over physical 
growth— that it is not meant to be confined to the 
days of our youth, but to continue in increasing pro
portion, while,there is breath in our bodyo Nor in this 
all* If it were all, it would indeed be difficult to 
give much meaning to life; for the number of people 
who can be said by the time of their death to have 
grown up into anything like their full spiritual 
stature must be exceedingly small«
1o WE CANNOT SHUT OUR EYES to the possibility of a 
soul’s loss in holiness® Spiritual growth, we remember> 
was a characteristic of the life of Jesus Christ Himself® 
We are told that he increased in wisdom (that is. in 
learning) in stacure, and in favour with God and man® 
This increase in God’s favour indicates moral and 
spiritual growth* not, of course, from imperfection 
to perfection, but growth into a richer content at the 
end of his life than existed at the beginning® He, 
and He alone of all humanity, never ceased from growing 
in holinesso Every moment of his life-until those 
hours of dereliction on the cross which, we must be
lieve s were allowed Him- for the complete fulfilment 
of His human experience— Ke was in unbroken communion 
with His Father; yet, as He has said, the unquenched 
longing with which He resorted to the Father in prayer 
speaks of a deep consuming need® At length, having 
been made perfect, He became unto all them who obey 
Him the Author of eternal salvation®
2« THE PRINCIPLE OF OUR'LORD'S SPIRITUAL GROWTH is the 
principle that is to. govern our own® Jesus* it is 
told us, was made perfect through sufferings, which 
certainly included such sufferings as comes from the
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it is indeed her only business. It is plain, therefore, 
that our spiritual increase involves growing up out 
of our individualism by "not forsaking -the assembling 
of ourselves together." It is by being fitly framed 
together that all that is builded will grow into an 
holy temple in the Lord.

* Robertson-* Mr & Mrs F, 
Mrs E. Gletheroe. Miss P.; 
Mrs C« E. Stewart. Miss F.- E.

Miss I. Norris*
Rutter*lrs A* 

Master 0* Bonner.
Elliott*

Roberts*

Drumm.
Mrs 'Mo

Mr* W. Newing.
Mr & Mrs J. Norris*

Master B» JForris. A
Mr & Mrs J. F?

Miss Ro Bonner*

resistance to temptation. In Gethsemane, where in 
His agoryHis sweat became, as it were, great drops 
of blood falling down upon the ground, we see Him 
in the final stage of being made perfect through 
suffering-resistance unto blood. It is because we 
Save not grasped this principle of spiritual growth 
■that so often our spiritual life is at a standstill* 
Some people hope that in time "they'may-grow out of 
sinful habits* This is more than likely; indeed, it 
is a very common, happening it mu str nob be identified . 
with growth in nolibosSc it may mean nothing more 
than that’ the author of temptation • is dealing contem
ptuously with such a soul. WhenTOur more vigorous 
days are over even the very occasions of sin are likely 
to pass us by* But if this is all, if there is no 
stubborn resistance here and now to temptation, if 
therer is no stiff ering, though we may in the course 
of time grow out of certain sinful habits, we shall 
not find ourselves a bit nearer holiness.* 
Indeed, it is possible that if some souls spoke the 
truth they would.have to parody St, Paul and say, 
"The.,cyll that I would I do not-/" ■
3* GNCE V/E REALIZE THAT. SPIRITUAL GROWTH is the very 
object of our being, wo. shall, expect that it will 
be a matter of. divine grace working together with our 
own effort,. We need a stand- by-in the actual moment 
*6f temptation, something perhaps .written dowii and.sub
scribed to, at-which wo can look and'say to ourselves: 
rI cannot do this thing for,! am under rule." Most 
of all. wo need it in those reaches, of life in which 
God seems far off and prayer seems unreal* 
Wo arc, says St. Paul, to grow up into Christ, but 
he tells us also how this growth is to be character-. 
izecU It is not by being like children, being tossed - ’ 
to an.d fro and carried about by every changing wind 
of doctrine- that is to say not by..breaking-apart, 
but by lovingly’holding, the truth -••in' fellowship.-. . .. 
He.?jepntemulates^ our growth^ up into Chiist1 drily .. in so 
f ar.,as .we. leabn more and-more to live as part of the.,.: 
great-.whole, in loving fellowship. ' The Church,- : 
which- is the body of Christ, is to.provide this fellow- 
sUp* it is the Church’s business to. make saints;



GOVERNMENT NOTICE-
CROSS .RED

I

for. general information,

GAPTR.TC THE HONOURABLE DoS.A
n

4

..CAPTAIN A* I. FLEURET,

V. J. LELLMAN, ESQ.,

1

MoSC.o ,

It is hereby notified, 
that

I. to

ESQ*,

-Assistant Colonial Secretary, acted as Colonial 
Postmaster during the absence on leave of Miss E. 
Mo Carey, from 10th March to 25th August, 1939, 
both dates inclusive* M.P. P/l9<>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

27th October, 1939c

1

The following letter h^s been received from a Petty, ; 
Qfficer in H. M. S. Hotspur,'

nI am writing on. behalf of the ship’s company , 
thank you for the warm clothing which, was sent 

iboard at" ’’Falklands”. It was very kind of you and 
! can assure you the various items were greatly 
ippreciated*The clothing was disposed of by drawing lots 

eaqh mess and the -’lucky lads” lost no time in 
/parading—their- colours* ”

We were all very sorry that our stay was cut so 
?hort and trust that we shall be seeing you again 
in the future* Till then, best of luck*

Prom H. M. S. Hotspur*”

Chief Clerk, Public Works Department, was Officer-in- 
Charge -of that. Department from 15th July, 1938, to 
1st September, 1939, and acted as Registrar of.

(continued over page,)

Government Naturalist, acted as Colonial Postmaster 
from 26th August to 26th September, 1939, both 
dates inclusive* M*P. p/225.

E. F. J. DUNLOP. ESQ., M.B., Ch.B*,
Medical Officer, was Officer-in-Charge of the Medical 
Department during the absence on leave of the Senior 
Medical Officer, from hth June to 26th September, 
1939* both dates inclusive. M.P. P/220.

WEIR, M.EoC..,
Agricultural Adviser, acted as Director of Public 
Works, Public Works‘Department, from 2nd to 26th of 
September, 1939, both dates inclusive. M.P. P/190.

Several people have asked if : —
(a-)' This branch is connected with the British Red Gross 
Society in Uruguay, or with the British Red Cross 
Society in England©

(b) If money donated can be sent home to the British 
Red Cross Society*

The answer to (a) is that this branch is only 
connected wish the Uruguayan one for the obtaining of 
supplies, and that a letter has been sent to head
quarters of the British Red Society in London informing 
them of the formation of this Branch, and patterns of 
the articles they are making have been telegraphed for. 
And the answer to (ft) is that the Committee will be 
delighted to send donations hemo to the Central Commit Gee of the British Red Cross Society for distribution 
if tne donor intimates that is his or her wish* All 
contributions placed in the Red Cress Collection.Box 
in the Oatliedral will be sent home. The wool from; 
•ontevideo has now arrived and a General Meeting will 
"c hell next week* • Further particulars of 
>his meetisag will be broadcast later.

J. E* HAMILTON,

No., =7^1-



WHY IS A MILITARY BAND
LIKE A GOOD SCOTCH

WHISKY ?

Q

Every instrument in theReceipts®
band contributes something to its

Catering
Tn Johnnie Walker

all the finest Scotch whiskies are

015
enjoyment.. Each whisky adds its own

005 •
119£ 10

+ +-h+++++++-!-^++T4-

blended with expert skill for your

£
1

D
11

S
14

Profit to be sent to the 
Mayor cf. London’s Red

‘ Cross Fund for the 
Wounded®

By Command,
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halketto

Colonial Secretary®

stirring music®
To The Colonial Government 
for hire of Town Hall

3

-Takings at the Door
£10c 9s« 11 do

xgpecial excellence- that’s why 
^Johnnie Walker is the whisky with 

all the GOOD points* 
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

RED LABEL 4/9 & '8/11 . ■ Black Label 5/11 & 10/9*
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=xx?=x=x= THE. FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Stademont*
The Music was provided by the bands free of charge 

Expenditures >•

Shipping- from 15th July, 1938, to 26th September, *|9j9? and Harbour Master from 15th July, 1938, to 
1 st September, 1939> all dates inclusive©M..P. P/65.

4.4-4H-+4-4.4-+-|-++4-+4-+4-4-4-+4-+ +++++++++4-+++++-r+++++++ + + ++++++ + + *
The Dance held in the Town Hall On Friday October 
13th, in Aid of the Red Cross Fund resulted as foll** 
ows : —



RECORDS WORTH HEARING.
TWO GOOD LINES IN

It. pkts l/~. •HUNTLEY BEURREPETITGeorge FormLy.GARDEN
& 1 IL. pkts. l/lO.tt It

JOHN MCCORMACK. PAL M S R’S

JOE LOSS & BAND. 1 IL pkts. 2/8.BISCUITS Coronation

DALY,JACK =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x

} DAN DONAVAN". EITHER HOT OR COLD
SEA SHANTIES ~ BY JOHN GOSS ROBINSONS LEMON BARLEY WATER

NURTITIOUS..
2/1 per Lottie*.

=X=X=X =X=X=X =X=X= X=X =X=X=X=X =X=X=X =X=X=X- X-X =x=x=x=x=x=

1/1 per jar.CURDLEMON
—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x-x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—

STORES DEPT.

DOW SOUTH - DIXIE MELODISTS
SEA SONGS - NAUTICAL MALE £HORUS.

CHANGE PARTNERS
MAESTRO PLEASE.

3

2

)
\/

1 
)

IN A LITTLE DUTCH KINDERGARTEN
THE WINDMILLS TURNING

ATNXANDSRS RAGTIME BAND 
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD

FRIGID AIR FANNY
LITTLE WOODEN TOOL SHED IN THE

THE’ FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

WHEN I HAVE SUNG MY SONGS 
EARL BRISTOL’S FAREWELL

THERE’S HONEY ON THE MOON TO-NIGHT 
THERE’S RAIN'IN■ ICY EYES

MART 
KENNY.

LAFCASTRIA marchHtslsh guards 
THE BRITISHER v j BAND.

IS DELICIOUS9

G&MGTk'S GOTTA MOON ) MAX &
I’M LOCKING. .FOR THE SHEIK OF ARABY) HARRY NES-* ■ BIT T *—k- -r-x-x--x - x-x-x--x-iz=x- -x-x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x^x=x =x=x-x-*

LONESOME ROAD ) FATS 
.WATER BCr JWALLER.-

INTERNATIONAL 
NOV. ORCHESTRA.

CROSSE
&

BLACKWELL’S ’

PHIL THE FLUTERS BALL 
AN IRISH’-LULLABY

MUSIC*



FOR REDDONATIONS
Amount previously acknowledged
Mrs G.D. Smith, Johnson’s Harbour 5 0

05do.Mrs A. C. Smith

' 05MrFINEST

03Mrs Jessie Atkins

0
8 9£ 59Total

S. TurnerHall and MrsMrsf

Gloves.Kitty- Porter
•I’A.-IK BRANDS.& 1 Scarf..McKenzieMrs1/3 per tiin.NOW ONLY

McLeodMrs
=X=X=X=X-X-X  ~X=X-- X-X“X^X-X -X-X~X=X=.X=X -X-X- X- X--X=X=X==

E E T N Z HORSERADISH

=X=X-.X-X-X=-X“X=X=.X^X"X-=X=X:-X-X-2:=X-X=X=Z=X=X=X=Z=X=X=X=
NOT ICE .M A R R I A G E

and MissNEW PRICES’
4d per lbONIONS

FRESH 1/8BETTER lb.>

3 Scarves and 
2 prso Socks.

CROSS. 
£ 
45

S
0

D
9

’’VICTORIA”

Enestrcm Sr.

Lieut. Michael Benton,

Tuesday October 24th, 1939®

1/2 bottle>

do.

Winnifi-red Packe,

1 pr
1

Royal Marines,

o Gloves.
Helmet o

1 pro

IM

were married in London on

SWIFTS HAM 2/3 lb- 
-X=X~X-x.=X-A- <-:X- r -X~X~X-Z=X-X-X -X--X -Z -X-X--X=X -X-X—x=x=

AYIA-iP STANDS CO. LTD, STOPES Dl’lPT^

Proceeds from Dance given by the Volunteers 
from B. A. £13 10

(1 Scarf knitted by Norman McLeod jro



DANCE. 10th November.DAY

Prices of Admission

10n Left Kiel 9.a>m<< Steered IFeScE by W

*,

POPPY

I

Ladies 1/-
Married

Registered Letters and Parcels will be received not 
later than 1 opinio on Tuesday 7th, November 1939°

Ordinary Letters for Europe and South America will 
be received not later then Jjpesu on Tuesday 7th Nov.

Gentlemen 2/-.
Couples 2/6.

PC'S T OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for the Undermentioned places on the West 
Falklands will be received not later than 3<>P®m. 
on Tuesday the 7th November, 1939°

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be received not 
later than Uop.m® on Monday 6th November, 1939*

by wireless that our glorious Air Force had bombed 
the town of Scotland, sinking ’’Repulse” ’’Renown1’, 
’’Hood” and ”Ark Royal”. Returned to Kiel lO.p^rn®

Friday November 10th, there will be a Dance in the 
Town Hall, the proceeds of which will be sent to 
the Poppy Day Fund® Poppies will be on sale at the 
Door. Light refreshments and cold drinks will .be 
served.

under the able command of Ober—Kap Lt an Otto yon 
Pumpenschwissej , (guided and inspired, by our divine 
Furrer _>), lias recently carried cut a number of wonder 
-filling attacks against British warships.

OCT?_J_Qr. Left Kiel 9.a>m<< Steered NcS.E. by Wo for. 
six hours a Observed neutral fishing boat in Dutch .

Fishing boat sunk® Thence steered, 
for three hours. Observed British warship 

steaming Sc Torpedoed nArk Royal

nz—rz—zr—y±—nzzxzxmzn——— ———nz—— ———=====:== — = = —

HAVE YQUR DECORATING DONE BEFORE HITLER GETS BACK 
IN THE PAPERHANGING BUSINESS..
Not that we expect Hitler will ever get back-and even, 
if he did he could'nt do as good a job as--'
B. A. PENNOCK & SON - PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS.

(Extract’from an adverti sement in the "Toronto"
Daily- star.)

EXTRACT FROM THE "SAUERKRAUTSZEITUNG UND POTZDAME . TAGEBl.^TT", , October 25th. , 1939.
Heil Hitler J Germany now rules the waves ! Decimated 
by the fearful losses inflicted upon it by our never— 
to-be-sufficlently-praised U-boats, the British Fleet 
as a fighti.ixg force has ceased to exist.

Below, we quote a series of excerpts from the log 
book of the ever-to-be—lau.ded submarine U--T23U which,

territorial waters.
S.W.E. by.-N.
"Ark Royal" steaming S. Torpedoed "nrk Royal", which 
proceeded to sink immediately. Returned to Kiel, where 
the Captain and Navigating Officer were decorated with 
the Iron Cross (1st. Class,) and the rest of the crow 
with the Iron Cross (3rd Class.) Morale of the crew'. .' 
excellent.
OCT. 11. Left Kiel lO.a.m. Torpedoed "Repulse", "Hood," 
"Queen" Elizabeth" and "Renown" off Heligoland 1.3O.,p.m. 
Observed-aircraft carrier "Ark Royal" proceeding If.
at 2..p;m, Torpedoed "Ark Royal" which sank immediately. 
Read three -chapters of "Mein Kempf" and sank a Danish 
rowing boat containing two men and a little boy. 
Desperate resistance. Morale of crew excellent m 
spite of cut fingersustalned by carpenter, On return 
to Kiel, Captain and Navigating Officer decorated 
with Iron Cross (1st Class,) rest of crew with Iron 
Cross (3rd Class.)
OCT. 12. Left Kiel 8.a.m. Aircraft carrier "Ark Royal" 
torpedoed and sunk off Southend on_Sea 2.p.m. Heard r



GOVERNMENT NOTICE.No« 75

J.; NORRIS, ;MR.

Colonial Secretary.

STORE.S P E E POL L

6 d.Condensed Milk

tin.

Rimming to ns Baking

Farrows Green Peas.
Also....

' TRANSLATED BY FIGARO. 2AORANGES
B A N ANAS

With reference to Government Notice, No. 23 of 
it is hereby notified, for general

i
I
1

tin.

By ..Command,

7d.

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halketto

Unsweetened Milk

Powder 1/6.

JENS ; . PEDERSEN„
Golden Dane.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

31 st October, 1939.

11th April,-. 1939,. 
inf ormatioH/that -OCT. I3tho Left Kiel G.a.m. Heard by wireless that u- 

199 had sunk ”Ark Royal” off Gibraltar, and later, that 
U-666 had sunk "Ark Royal” off Scapa Flow; but as we 
ourselves sank this vessel off Bergen at L^poim 
consider these reports inaccurate. Terrific battle 
between nine of our glorious warships and a British 
destroyer off Ostend.
After a. terrible fight, the might of the Fatherland 
prevailed. Heil Hitler I Morale of the crew excellent, 
in spite of the r.'ain> On return^ Captain and 
Navigating. Officer decorated with six Iron Crosses 
2j.th Class) each, and rest of crew presented with a 
signed portrait of General Goering and the Iron Cross 
(lAtho Classo)

sinking on the way an unknown battleship believed to 
be the ”Ark Royal11 > • Morale of crew excellent, although rather short of socks. Heaven preserve our 
Fuhrer' 1 On return to Kiel, Captain and Navigating. 
Officer decorated with Iron Cross (2nd Class,) rest 
of crew* with Iron Cross (3rd Classy) excepting the 
cook who, owing to shortness of supplies, was given 
two Iron Crosses (5th Class) instead.

the 9th of April to the 26th of October,
Police Constable, was..absent on vacation leave from’

1939-

This concludes our extracts from the log book of the 
marvel-working submarine U—1 234* We regret to ment
ion that as, -soon as the Captain and his gallant crew 
returned on/ board after being invested with their 
Iron Crosses.for the last time, the vessel sank 
suddenly in the harbour, and all attempts to raise 
it have so-far. failodb -It its rv?* .kn.iwjt what caused 
the disaster, but i g is understood that the Fuhrer has 
decreed that in future, all Crosses awarded-to the 
crews o£ submarines shall be made Of’aluminium 
instead of iroho '..



McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.
and

7 th November Childrens Socks.

Ladies Overalls®Coloured Towels®
Leather Belts.Weddell Island

Hearth Rugs. Novelties suitable for. Xmas Presents.New Island
Wool Scarves.Ladies Silk Scarves.Spring Point

Gents Neck Ties.Dunnese Head
Chartres

CoveHoy-
Georgette Squares 2/6.-Ladies Belts 9d.West Point I. (Optional)

Pattern Books Knitting Needles.&Carcass Island
.Hill Cove
Saunders Island12th November

MONTEVIDEO
PUNTA ARENAS

• :■

aboutSTANLEYArrive

i ••cancellation without notice*Subject to alteration or
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R. So

Leave Stanley- 
North Arm.(Part 2)

26th NoVo

tlLAFGNIAu - ITINERARY, voyage A D ll (Part 2)®

String Belts.
Frock Ornaments & Buttons.

Port Stephens.

NOW ON SALE Ladies Hats 2/9, 2/11 , 3/-, 3/6, U/5 , •
& 4/11 •
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SHOPPING SERVICE,

The Shopping Service conducted by-Misses Felton and 
Packe has been discontinued until further notice.

We regret to inform our customers- that until Sgt. 
McAtasney returns to civil duties we are unable to? 
accept further footwear in our repair department®

Girls'Hose.
Ladies Handkerchiefs.

- FALKLAND -STORE 7
The undermentioned goods arrived by "Lafonia” 
will be on sale within the next few days



OBITUARY

FOOTBALL RESULTS

SUNDAY.

' B. A. 2»2

W S D N E 3 'D A Y.

Royal. Marines.F. I«aD. F. 0

i

!
!

F. I, Do Fa

Age 39 yearso
Y/e regret to report the death of Pte Joseph Claud 
Ryan which occured in the King Edward Memorial Hosp
ital Tuesday morning October 31 st.
The late Pte. Ryan was taken ill a few weeks ago 
while on outpost duty=» He was the son of Mrs 
Ryan* of Ross Road, and was in his 1+Oth year* 
The funeral attended by His Excellency the Governor 
and Commander in Chief, the Commanding Officer, and 
Officers and a body of men from the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force? took place from; St* Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Church on Thursday November 2ndo

• We feel, sure all our readers will join us in 
extending our deepest sympathy with those bereaved.

pte<> Joseph Claud Ryan,
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FIELDS*IN FLANDERS
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POPPY11A FLANDERS 0 N •-

THE 11 TH.

* + + + . ... + +

AND 
0 H U R C II

5 

^11 9

We lived5

ttW EAR

lit Fj.anders. fields the poppies blow 
Between rhe crosses, row 'on row. 
That mark our place, and in the sky 
The larkss still bravely singing, 
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead; short days ago 

felt dawn, saw sunset glow
Loved and were loved and now’ we lie 

In Flanders fields.

John'McCrae.
+ +

Take up.our .quarrel with the foeJ 
To you'from failing hands we throw 
The TdrchJ. be yours to hold it high! • 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not'sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders fields.
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9th,

Saints; Who and What they are© 
Revelation vii. 9.

most have a strong point*
body as it is with its individual members 
we not find, each of us in ourselves, 
and weakness, self and another self,

! the whole, a desire to improve, a x^&x-^u eiu xmjjcx’ 
fections and a return and resting of the balance,

Dr. & Mrs Ro La Cheverton have the pleasure 
to announce the birth of Anne Lechmere,
on 23-rd. August, 1939.
Belize, Honduras©.

The Feast of all Saints draws our thoughts to subjects 
which touch closely our dearest affections and our 
own personal interest- the subject of the dead blessed 
in rest, and how to follow them.. The idea formed of a 
saint is sometimes rather overstrained, the picture 
overcoloured. We draw a portrait of perfect goodness, 
something we should like to be, and never shall be. 
We admire and we remain where we were© Sometimes we 
even draw back from this ideal perfection, which 
finds no counterpart or companion in ourselves.
1. FELLOW-CITIZENS WITH THE SAINTS«. An examination 
of Holy Scripture will correct the work of cur imag-

f ination. ”Ye are fellow-citizens with the saints11 
[ (Eph ii 19) The first meaning of the word ’’saint” is 
L the multitude of believing Christians in all the 
wide circle cf Christian churches, homes and hearts 
where Christ’s work is believed in, God’s law res
pected, and where the Holy Spirit dwells*.
Among those there may be great differences. Some 
members have more religious insight, and. so have more 
reverence© Some excel in activity. Some are patient, 
others zealous/ In short, it is in a church as it is 
in our own families; everyone has a weak point, and

And it is with the general 
For do 

both strength 
and yet upon 

a regret at imper-

+ + + + + +
In accordance with instructions issued by His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury* Sunday Next November 
1 2th will be held as a day of Remembrance and Ded
ication© We remember with thankful hearts the great 
sacrifices made by those taking part in the last 
war, and dedicate ourselves to play our part in the 
present struggle© prayers and hymns
will be offered at all Services in the Cathedral 
on Sunday,and”Remembrance and Dedication”, 
be the Subject of the Sermon at. Evensong.

after all its fluctuations, upon the side of our
i Lord and his Gospel?
2. THE ARMY OF THE SAINTS. All this mixture of Christ’s 
soldiers, differently equipped, with different ensigns, 
leaders, and watchwords, marching in rank or struggling, 
ill-equipped or armed with the whole armour of God-, 
all of us taken to-gethcr make up that Church militant 
here on earth, which is the army of the saints; for



GOVERN M ENT SCHOOL n
OPEN

The Government School will be open to the public
to Uop.mp on Wednesday 15the November.from 2op.ni’i

Parents and friends are cordially invited to come

A

• d working in the
; finally to

and see the children at work.
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W A N T E D.
Housemaid,

Apply to Waverley House.
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is our good school. So is the patient performance 
of daily tasks,, and the bearing; of 'daily burdens* . • So is the gift of li’c-tle children who light up love 
and unselfishness in the heart* So is rhe rule we 
bear at home, and. the rule we have ’to' bear, cutside © 
And so in many ways, too numerous to-name, and too 
complex to think out, we are all pieced by our God 
whore it is^good for our souls to be- in society-, • - 
in solitude-in adverse things or in the harder trial 
of long ease and security; the work of re’.'.igicn in.
the Church,- are all continual and unobserved trainings ' in the way of grace, and the Inner .11 fe of. the soul$, 
which often sleeps'on as an infant unconscious of its 
growing, is growing all the same in Christi--All these 
gracious daily handlings, and sharp occasional blows, 
are moulding us-into the frame of saints, and fitting us to be withdrawn when the time shall. ccmo;i to be 
taken up into the land of rest. There is our home,

* our purchased, possession, our friends, and Lord and 
King* -There he waits us; there all trial., ends!
there He ?®c>ci.vo<bx His flock; there he leads his flock 

*’ by the .still waters of eternal rest.
I-' ”-•••■ •

it it i: in? it u u 1'1 it ’it n'n ii hi: it tt it it it u tn? if if if it it if tti: u if nil t: if if it ttu t: n tt tt nil u ittiii if if it

which we pray and which we are, .2 i which is the 
Lord’s delight and dwelling place and growing work. 
5or we should remember that, seer, from above, we are 
hot seen as ourselves alone, but as ourselves in 
Christ; and. as a wife is not coun-cd by herself, 
but has he? husbands name, position and station, so 
the Church, which is Christ’s house? is complete in 
Him, and his bridal robe is round it, and it is acc
epted in him who is the best beloved one of God, the 
Cause of God’s favour® There is also another agency, 
viz His grace dwelling among us, c 
clay and sand of humanity; bringir 
perfection®
3. SALUTE ALL SAINTS’a The saint-s, ihem we speak of 
are not the special examples of public heroism, not 
even those whom the church ccmmcvu votes in its 
calender, for though those we still commemorate are 
given as examples, they are examples cf what God’s 
grace can do for us. We are speaking of the ordinary 
saints the Apostle was thinking about when he said, 
’’Salute all saints” Romans 16-1’5* and, ’’all the 
saints that arc in Achaia" 2 Cor -Kio and when he 
addressed, himself ”To the sairkU- which are at Ehpesus,” 
”To al 1: tb.6 ■,saints in Christ which are at Philip!;” 
”To al'l the saints and faithful at Cplosse”. These 
were saints like those at Rome, who required to have 
it explained to them that they must be patient and 
tolerant; or like those at Corinth who wanted, sharp 
rebukings, or those at Ephesus who had to be reminded 
of the duties of parents and children^ and servants 
and masters; or those at Philip! ? who had to be taught 
to do all things without murmurings and disputings;
or like the: saints at C0J0s.se, .who must learn to 
morify earthly passions, to put away evil, and be true 
one with ano the 13 or like the saints here in this 
place,, wfb. like- all other saints., are compassed with 
infirmity but in the midst of whose weakness God’s 
strength is gradually growing up®

CHRISTIAN 1'ICULLEL INTO SAINTS ? But how • . 
\s '^9 and by what process is it, that ordinary - 
Cnrisiians are moulded into .saints ?. The field of our 

lies in the round of daily duties and usu^j. trialso A life of dail^ work and plain obedience

BAY .

C0J0s.se


STORE*7'7 INLANDSEDGWICK..
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKT (SCOTLAKDS BEST)
IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.Gentlemen

4/9 & 8/11;RED LABEL BLACK LABEL 5/11 10/9-&2/6.Married Couples
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

■I/

/ 
i

<7

1 4 4-6'

. zPrices of Admission

Ladies l/-«

McATASNEY &

Mens. Heavy Navy Blue Melton Cloth Overcoats only U5/-> 
(The very thing for this boisterous climate)

Mens Heavy Treed Overcoats 10/— to U5/~•
Mens Raincoats (belted) 35/6« Raglan Style 32/6 to

i
^'/THiNC,

/ r

-X-X-X-X -X-X-X-X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT*

T//£ B56T 
sxy
Eve fl

l /

/T-
WyQs yQhnn’J

U5/-o
Boys & Girls Navy Blue Raincoats 16/6 to 20/-•
Boys Tweed Overcoats 11/6 to 22/6*
Youths Blue Serge Suits sizes 8 to 12. 3U/6 to 38/6
Youths Tweed Suits sizes 3 to 12* 27/6 to 31/6
Boys Tweed Suits all sizes and all prices*

Boys Blue & Brown Flannel Suits*
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-o-o-o—o—o—

We received indication by last mail of the rapid rise 
in clothing which will, naturally, affect our new 
supplies so. we.:advise our customers to overhaul their 
wardrobe and secure any shortages’ from hCLD STOCKSn*
h ii ii ii i! mi it mi ii iliiii fi mi mi mi imi mi ii ii mi mi li n min null m: n ii mi mi it mt ii it mtn

POPPY DA Y D A N C S * 10 th November*

Friday November. 10th, there .will .be ..a Dance in the 
Town Hall, the proceeds of which will be sent to 
the Poppy Day Fundo Poppies will be on Sale at the 
Dooro Light refreshment and'cold drinks will be 
servedc. Ng profits of any kind, Hall,. Music, and 
Food are being donate do



MOTORISTSJUST RECEIVE I). DO YOU NEED ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ?

6d perFIGS lb.
2/6 per tin.PENETRATING OILUd per lb.BROWN BEANS

SHOCKOL (shock absorber fluid) 1/6 tin.
1/2 lb.DRIED UNIJOYNT GREASE 1/4 tin.P S A C H E S

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x= X X X X

RUST REMOVER 3/- tin.ti0 0 V I T B
COD ROE x X X

10d. per tin.
ltB E N Z 0 Y L E" THE IDEAL UPPERCYLINDER LUBRICANT

•ttX—X=X=^X-X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X—
(A vitalising tonic to be taken with Petrol)

ROBINSONS LEMON BARLEY WATER
4-X+X +X+X+X +X +X+X+X+X +X+X +X+X+X+X+X +X+X +X+X+X +X+X+X +X 4-X

—x=x—x=x=x—x=x=x=x=x ~x—X=X—x=x=x =X=X=X“X=^X =X=:X=X=X=X:=

•TIE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

IS DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS
2/1 per bottle.

1/7 per tin., (sufficient for 32 gallons 
petrol. )
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.EITHER HOT OR COLD

)
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WAKEFIELD’S"C
A
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R
0
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DUBBOU THE DOUBLE DUBBINBBO (makes boots waterproof and supple) 1/5 tin.
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

• -THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.



CROSS.RED

I

GOLDENBERRIES
1/1 per tin.

=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X--X-.X=-X“X=X=X--X=X=X=X=X=X=X==

SYMINGTONS FRENCH COFFEE WITH CHICORY
2/U per 1 lb tin*

x x
Amount previously acknowledged

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 0 03Ao Sedgwick

’’ALL WAYS” BISCUITS 005Dance
of plain biscuits)(an assortment £67 8. 9

x xX X X
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” 0 B A Y 0”
W A N T E D •

1/1 per tin*BONELESS SARDINES
Laundress,A

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x==x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

King Edward Memorial Hospital"FLORID A” GRAPEFRUIT
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Mr, L*
1/11 Per I”0*

d2 per tin*
“-X--X-X-=X=X-X=7<=X=X=X=X-X-X-7J-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X

'■"E FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD, STORES DEPT./

Apply Matron,

DONAT I ON S ■>
£

59

A General Meeting of the Falkland Island Branch of 
the British Red Cross Society will be held at 
Government House on Thursday, November 9th, at U*30<p.m, 
At this Meeting the wool from Monte Video will be 
distributed and Miss Smith will receive subscriptions 
for November, Tea will be providedo

It is hoped to publish next week a full list 
of subscribers also a list of donations and subscrip
tions from the Camps,

£35 has been sent to the Lord Mayor’s Red Cross 
Fund, London,



RAFF L-.E

Ac cor de on.5 Row4

J. J. McKay •
Saturday manning November q-th.

Ticket No.WINNER- 202.

Cora Goodwin.

Sellers Prize® £1. 0. 0.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

c 0

THANKS .0 F. CARD
Mrs Hall and Family wish to express their sincere • O G o

Average maximumthanks and appreciation to the many friends for
Aver ag e miniiiium o t> oin the many expressions of sympathytheir” kindness Highest maximum

o
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THE QUINTUPLETS.
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AGRIC ULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley- 
Meteorological Station for the month of October,1939•

rI

Stevensen®Apply Ao

Hill Cove.

daily temperature *3 .. .> ■»

Wo Pearson,

share in ’’Shamrock”

AGRICULTURAL ADVISER.
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and floral tribute^ during their recent sad bereavement.

o.... c 1.29 ins
..■•47°
.,..36° .

55°

Hours of sunshine
Number of days on vzhich rain felhe.o 
Total rainfall..«.

daily temperature
temperature recorded on 22nd

Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 2nd & 2UthCo30

’’• FIVE'OF A KIND )

_eXLT.jLA2 y^_

W'e regret to report the sudden passing of James Hall 
on Saturday moining November Uthj The late Mr-, Hall 
was Returning from, some work in connection with his 
garden, when he was stricken-■with’ a heart attack® 
The deceased was- in his 7^-th year® He leaves to 
mou.ro Ms Widow, four sons, three daughters, two 
“prethere-, one in South Africa, and tne other in 
Er-gla.ilv and eight grandchildren®t The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral 
on Tuesday November 7th, and was attended by a large 
crowd. We feel sure all cur readers will join us in extending :our deepest sympathy to i-us Hall and 
family in the sudden loss of a husband and Father.
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of Monkton

and

Mr Jim Binnie wishes to thank all the people of
Port Howard for their many kindnesses to his late

Particularly Mr & Mrs Pole-Evans and MrsHanded to us from an English Paper.
Also those who sent flowers and messages
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Johnson.
of sympathy at the time of her passing.

of 18,

' JURIED TOGETHER.
funerals of lir. and Mrs. H. W. Broad* 

Combe.

wife*.

CARD 0 F t h A N K S _
Mrs Walsh wishes to thank the Drs. and Hospital 
Staff* for their many kindnesses to her late husband, 
also to the many friends who attended the funeral 
and sent floral tributes.

O B. I T U A R Y, 
J ohn W al sh._Age_ 67 q

We deeply regret, to report the death of John Walsh 
beloved husband of Mrs Walsh which occurred in King 
Edward'Memorial Hospital on Thursday November 2nd. 
The deceased was in his 68th year. The funeral 
took place from St. Mary’s Church on Sunday afternoon 
November 5th, and was attended by members of the 
Stanley Benefit Club and Officals and fellow workers 
of the Falkland Islands Company, with whcra the Date 
Mr Walsh had worked for the past Lj.8' years.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs Walsh and 
family, in-the loss of a husband and father.

idr and Mrs Herbert William Broad, of 1, Ivy Cottages, 
Monkton Combe, near Bath, were buried together on 
Thursday at Monkton Combe Churchyarde
On Friday last week Mrs Harriet Florence Broad passed 

afe’ay, and in the evening her husband collapsed, 
also died.For over UO years Mr Broad was engaged in sheep 
farming in the Falkland Isles. About 10 years ago 
he retired and came to live in Monkton Combe.
He was the second son of the late Mr and Mrs Broad, 
and brother of Mrs Duncan, of 18, Eastville, Clare
mont Road, Bath.

His wife was an invalid for many years, and leaves 
no family r.

The Rev
Combe,

Po Eu Warrington, vicar of Monkton 
officiated at the service and at the graveside.

Among the mouners were Mrs A« R* Duncan, Mrs A.. H. 
Drew, (sisters), Mrs D. Gough (niece), Mr and Mrs 
Pinchin (brother and sister-in-law ), Mr and Mrs 
Pinchin (nephew and niece) and several other relatives.



GOVEPNJ'ISNT NOTICE.
78u

Byi ■

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkctt.

Oranges

Beetroot 1/1 • 
6do

L

Command?

Colonial Secretary's; Office?
] .. . Stanley s Falkland Islands*'

7th Nc-veirben? 1939®
1His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information of the following cej egram 
[received from the Secretary of Staue for the Colonies;—

’’Circular telegram No« 9U Armistice Dav* In 
“case the announcement made by the. Archb j shop 
”cf Canterbury on October 12th has net reached

’ ’’you by normal channels I trunk it desirable 
’’to let you know that with the full approval ”of His Majesty the King and the Government 
’’and after consultation with the authorities 
”of principal Chi’is tian eommunioiJS in. this 
’’country Sunday November 12th wjll be observed 
”as a day of remembrance and dedication.”

? •

Colonial Secretary.
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JE?iS FEDER,SEN. SPEED V E L L 8 T 0 R. B>

Eowntrees Cocoa 1/6.
Svzeet Milk 

Unsweetened. Milk 7 do
Brisket Beef 1/2.,

Bananas To Clear © 6d doz.

2/-.
Apples 2/-o
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STATELlENT.
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1^Hardy Sale of Poppies 31Les.
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dance in tow hall including 
SPECIAL DONATION" OF £5*

16
18
13
13
4
9

16
4

13

AND
■ - G. H U R C H

11
6
6
9

4
2

1 2
4

Donation
Wreath for Cross of Sacrifice

Falkl and 
Woodbine 
Mrs 
Ship 
Globe 
W est 
Stanley 
Jens 
Wreath in Cathedral 
Stevensen Girls, and sale of Motor Mascots

B U L L E T I IT.+

The Following is the financial result of the Poppy 
Fund Appeal for Stanleyo

The local organizer wishes to thank all those who con
tributed towards -the success of the fund this year, 
those who bought and sold poppies, the musicians who 
played free of charge at the dance, those who contributed 
food, and the ladies who looked after the catering.
The Government kindly granted the use of Town Hall 
free of charge.

Store
Bakery ” 

Lellman 
Hotel 
Store

Store
Bakery 

Pederson
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REMEMBRANCE AND DEDICATION,
"let us now praise famous men>” I4.I4.-1 +

Ba N. Biggs,

At the King Edward Memorial Hospital 
on Wednesday, November 8th, to Mr & Mrs

His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury has given instructions that to-day, the day following November 
11th Armistice Day, should be observed as a day of 
Remembrance and. Dedication, May I therefore ,
for a few moments this evening ask you to think with me a few thoughts in this connection.

REMEMBRANCE,
As November 11th comes round each year, we turn our 
thoughts in heartfelt gratitude to the many sacrifices which were offered in those four years 191U to 1918 in obtaining the peace and victory which was finally 
achieved on November 1.1th 1918. Though there was no 
service in the Cathedral, or ceremony at the Cross 
of Sacrifice, the atmosphere of remembrance was none the less present in the Falklandso Everyone was 
wearing his or her Flanders Poppy, the symbol of 
remembrance and gratitude- which also signifies a 
contribution towards the alleviation of suffering which 
still exists due to the last war and that which will 
be caused by the present conflict. AS we remember 
these great sacrifices we cannot help but be reminded 
of a slogan which was used during the last war. 
"The war to end war”. ”To make the world safe for 
democracy”. These men and women who gave their lives, 
made the extreme sacrifice in the hope that it would mean the end of war; that a new order would be set up 
in the world, in which people could live their, own 
lives in peace and prosperity; where people could 
follow and practise their religion without interference; 
they died to preserve for their children those things 
which we value most-peace and security. And now, twenty one years after the first Remembrance Day, we find our country is at war; at war with an even more 
ghastly enemy than in 191U; at war with a Government 
which has no regard for individual freedom or religious 
convictions, who god is not Him Who is revealed to us
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I am pleased to say

TAGEBLATT.”

I
| EXTRACT FROM THE ”SAUERKRAUT3ZE.ITUNC UEB FOTZBAME
1 TAGS BLATT «”No vein! er 10t h2^i g^S c
i Heil Hitler’ Heil Goering* The Fatherland goes frrcm strength to strength.’

A fortnight ago we printed a series of extracts from 
the log book of the never-to-be-sufficiently-lamented 
Ob.er-Kapitan Otto von Pump ens chwis sei, which proved 
conclusively to every right-thinking and Fuhrer worsh
ipping German that the war at sea had been won for

’ the Fatherland by the skill and daring of its intrepid 
and fearless seamen. Today we have great pleasure.Jin 
reproducing five excerpts from the daily journal of 
Major Karl Spitzenfluchte, military governor of the town 
of Blasztitt, which demonstrate plainly the magnificent 
morale of our ever-to-be-glorified soldiers, and the 
wonderful spirit (inspired by our divine leader) which 
cannot fail to carry them to victory in the end. 
Heil Hitler!

• NOV* 1 * Early this morning Corporal Blotz and a dep- 
uation of three men complained about their issue of 
bread® They stated that it contained more than eighty 
per cent of sawdust. I explained to them that sawdust

■ contains all vitamins essential to the well-being of a ■d soldier of our heaven-sent Fuhrerrs army, and also, 
that to suffer is the highest form of service. ’We

; must all,” I said, ”Do without something in this time 
of stress—although, of course, there is no-actual 
shortage. By our example we must shew that Germans can 

■d eat, and will enjoy sawdust, brickdust, barbed wire
j and broken bottles if the Fuhrer (whom Heaven preserve)
i considers them fit for our diet”. I am pleased to say 
i that private Schkunk hung his head with shame, whilst
I private Wienerwurst burst into tears.
' The deputation then retired.

j^qtE. BXotz. must be sent to a concentration camp. •
NOV. 2»lnformation having been laid that a Jew living 
in the—poorer quarter of the town was a spy, I without

two tanks and a battery of field guns,
As we approached, the 

the criminal appeared at a window’ and waved an

hesitation, and accompanied by only three companies 
of infantry,'J proceeded to arrest the suspect.

| house, : ir n --- *
| umbrella menacingly at us whereupon some of the soldiers

in the person of J.,slis of Nazareth, but a person 
Whose only-ambition, is a ruthless thirst for power, 
This leadJ us to o: r second thought suggested by the 
Ar chb i shot ’< s ins true t lons-namely- ”£edi cal 1 on^ ” 
In order to. set up a peaceful order in the world, 
in which we shall have all that makes life worth 
living, wb all realize that the first step in this 
effort. is'the def e at and destruction of Hitlerism, 
And we must- dedicate ourselves -to this end; to play 
whatever, part we may be called upon to play in the 
prosecution of our country-s struggle* Sacrifice and 
inconveniences we shall: have to bear, ancl we must bear 
them, cheerfully. There j s* no ’ nehcssi ty to labour 
this -point',’--because the peoples of che British Empire 
of -whom v/e form, a: part were never mo re united than 
they are today. Everyone is working and doing his 
best to help-,;..The point whicii -d/.-ep need to be laboured and emphasised., 
in all parts of the world ris.. dedication to God.
The only, world.-in* which peace and freedom will prevail 
is a worlu in which- all peoples and tongues will owe 
allegiance to .Jesus Christ and all that his teaching 
stands for« For this end’we must be unceasing in our 
prayers^ y ’ . -
Le w u-s t/hen, as wq. remember the- sacrifices of the .• pas and .dociicate bur ?effor to-assist; in the present
resolveuto; draw nearer to ;our blessed Lot*! in prayer and .sacrcmcnt, remembering .those in all. parts of the--' 
v^orid u’hb nave either not known .Him ox* have forsaken. 
Hj-m .in .-the .mistaken idea ’that’we cah get pn and live- 
useful- lives without Eim». 1/51 pus say often the prayer . 
which is suggesteu .for the two minutes silence , oh. 
previous Armistice -oays/, 0 God make us better men 
and. women,- -and,.grant us peace.- in -our -'time*” ’ ‘ :u -
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faltered^ ’’Standby me men!” I called, ’’Remember, our 
Fuhrcr’s. gallant spirit is with us,” and they rallied, 
After a terrible battle we blew down the house, suffer
ing terrible losses -Corporal Schtinck was hit on the 
head by a brick, and Sergeant Schmel fell into a bath 
and was wetted all over.
Bravery carried the day, however, and the spy was shot 
whilst trying to escape.
NOV. 3•>A lorry load of medals arrived this morning — 
^he rev/ards of our valour during yesterday's fight. I 
received the Iron Cross', (first class) so that I now 
have a complete set. The twenty-four of them, make a 
brave show over my bookcaseHeil Hitler?
NOV .j^. An air-raid warning was sounded this morning. 
Determined to shew a good example to the townspeople 
I leaped into my gas-proof chelterwith the speed of 
lightning, knocking over several stupid old men and 
an old woman in a bath chair m my eagerness to pre
serve the life of the most important man in the town 
for the Fuhr er Luckily, it was a false alarm, so that 
casualties were few.
NOTEThe last six bottles of Hock from V/inckelmaro's 
were corkedAVinakelmanu must be sent to a concentration, 
camp®
NDVe.5* An English aeroplane had the audacity to fly 
over the city at a great height this morning* Two trams 
collided in the confusion, the militia mutinied, sixty 
men fell, down an open manhole, and a cow died of heart 
failure® T alone? in the fastness of my bombproof 
shelter, set an example of coolness and self-control to 
the masses. Heil Hitler!
Whilst men of the intrepid spirit of Major Spitzenfl- 

we may sleep secure in our 
sea and triumphant on 
she is not to be trifled
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"V/HAT DID YOU THINK

OF THE FALKLAND

SOUND ? 11

\/

almost as interesting as
THE SOUND OF JOHNNIE WALKER

BUBBLING INTO A LARGE GLASS.."

H

Peaches

S
10
2
2 u u u

( !■

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
RED LABEL 4/9 & 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9.
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x~x=x=  
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO'. LTD.' STORES DEPT.
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VERY INTERESTING,

Mrs Steen
Mrs J. Newman 
Mrs A-uCx Betts 
Total

D 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
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. Libby’s Tomato Juice
. Libby ’ s "Whole Beets’
■ Libby’s Asparagus
; Libby’s Dill Pickles 1/6d

' Rosedale Sugar Corn ’ \

Johnnie Walker is blended from ALL the finest whiskies 
in Scotland-blended, too, so that the best point of all 
these whiskies are combined in perfect harmony.

Mrs H^-Duncan
Mrs J® ■ Go. cd winMiss G.Goodwin
Kies Ho MayMiss Ho Hansen
Miss E. McLeod 

’ Total

n 
it 
t!

L ’lid""
Country- Gentleman Sugar Corn,

Pork anl’Tfeati's'.' Small 9d>- 23 oz« 1/-, 28 oz. l/3d* 
Deep7 Brown' Beanss either in Tomato Sauce)

■ - or- with Molasses ) 1/- per tin.
LIBBY' ’S^S/U;M0N:
•Brookdale Chum: Alaska Salmon No 1 tall tins 
Libby1 s Alaska Chinook Salmon " " "
LIBB¥'rgSHINED FRUITS A- '<
'■ -Aps-icots .No ,2 .tins l/3d

New stocks. of LIBBYTS_goods are now on sale 
: 8d.per tin

l/2d 
2/3d

o
M
tt
tf
If

Fancy Bantam Corn and 
tahole Kernel Country Gentleman Corn 1/— per tin.

~ 23 oz

4.++++++++++++.++++:+++++++++++++++++++++++++4-+-r++4-++l+++-+..
’ ' "GLOBE STORE."

Concerning BUTTER,*
As our stocks of Fresh Butter have now become exhausted 
we are putting on sale.Salt-Butter in tins of 11 Tbs.
..each. .The price is l/8d per., lb o, but as it is not 

.. possible to deal adequately in Ib-pats, customers 
, are required to take a full tin of 11 ibs-,'at a time- 
. price 18/Ud per tin.
(We hope to have new supplies of fresh butter

• when the s. S. "Lafonia" returns*)

Rosedale Red Al ask*' Shlmohy small flat tins l/ld. , 
10d. 1/94- 

•/ S’....’'

No 2i l/6dv; .
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JUST RECEIVED

’’Leadicator” Propelling pencils

9cL"Service” n u each.

it it. ,”0vallt 9cl

1/3»• •’’Senior ” V

5/ 6Twin Desk Sets each.

2/9 each"Vi si Ink Writing Sets

•Writing Sets with .Roller Blotter

& 5/6 each.3/9;2/6;u

1./3

)( ’ ()()

MENTMOEE
;/6;3/6;Fountain lens

' & 7/6 each.

.X“X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X-X=X=X=X=- :X=X=X==X=;X=X-

I
i

p 
L 
A 
T 
I 
G 
3T 
U 
M

7‘/T: P/XIOLAPD ISD/JTDS CO. LT-D>

3/-; 3/3;

eacho

1/6 eacho
3 & 1/6 •

Refill Leads for Propelling Pencils 
3d per box®

eacho

1/- eacho

5/- ea«

Fountain pens 1/3 & 
m'STYLOm de Luxe Fountain pons 1/.

■ STORES ■ DEPT.
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SCHEDULE in connection with No. 12 PROCLAMATION 1939”
To bring, into force Compulsory Service in the Falkland Islands
De f e.u.e e Forces

V7e N, Binn-ieSa G, Aldridge
G, A. BennettG- Jo BowlesW<
W. H. CletheroeM Greece
Ae R> CletheroeWo Cletheroe8
E. W. Erie stromT, Wo Campbell
V. E. FuhlendorffM, Eo Evans
R* W. HillsIL Goss

A. KingJL. D Morrison
J. Co OsborneLyse
C\ L. SummersB, Faice

F. G. Short 0
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FLAVOURS

1
I

ASSORTED

6d per packet.

TRY. SOME. TO-DAY.,.
__ ,__y—y—x^X^X^X—X—X=X—X—X—=x=x^x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=oc=x=x=x=:x-x-x

FOR BEST .RESULTS USE --

' KODAK "V E. R I C H R 0 M E" FILM.

,=^X=X=X5=X=X^X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X-X~—X x 
THE FALKL.IKD ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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fe/j.vway & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND SIORE.

J

INSULATING TAPED

U
Valve Tubing 4d per yard.

Pump Washers
L

Motor Car Pumps
0

2/3
P

6d w
9d.

set.5d. &.XXX X-X^X-X-X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=Xs=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

PRICES.WARPREATTHE ABOVE

Laminated Glass Goggles
C IN E M A.HARDY.1 S

S’A T U R D 71 Y.

EITHER HOT OR COLD

ROB-IHS ONS LEMON" BARLEY WATER IS DELICIOUS STAR R I N G- :~

2/1 per bottle. 8. 15. p.m.COMMENCING

We now have on show a wide range of goods suitable 
for

"FOUR- MEN" AND A PRAYER”.
Loretta Youhg and Richard Greene.

Frock and Jumper .Buttons
ALL

NUTRITIOUS
=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=: 
the Falkland • islands

1d each.

X X X~X X X ^-X-X-X~X—X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X^=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=

2/6 pa.lr0

6d,.

lj.d & 8d per roll.
Cycle Patches 2d per packet.

^-x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x =x=x==x=x=x==x==

CO, LTD. STORES DEPT.

3/9 & 5/9.
& 2/4.
& 11/6.

XMAS GIFTS.
Ladies Handkerchief Sets 1/9$ 2/-, 2/3$ & 2/8.

Childrens Handkerchief Sets 1/- & 1/6.
Ladies Toilet Gift Sets 1/3$ 2/-$ 3/-$ & 27/6.

Manicure Sets 5/9$ 7/6$ &.9/11*
A Hand Bags- 7/6 & 8/6. ■

Evening Bags 3/3$ ’4/9$ -5/6$. & 6/11 <
• . ’Brush & Comb Sets
Gents Handkerchief Sets

Military Brush Sets 7/11
Shaving Gift Sets 3/3$ 3/9$ 5/3/ 6/6r 9/6 14/6 & 15/6.

Frock and Hat .Ornaments 9<1* 10d. &

7/- each (Hand)
Cycle Pumps 2/— each. 

"VULGARIXt: Patchstrip 6" x 84’: 3/10 roll.
11 4” x 12”
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PROCLAMATION 1939*No- 12.

H. Henniker Heaton.

S A L E »FOR
Mare.,1

Apply,

Miss .Jeanne -.Thomson®-

S T Q R„EC

Fresh Buttef“’"“ ’

Soups 10 tin©
r r

To bring into force Compulsory Service in the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force*

(Sgd©) Ivl. C.. Craigie-Halkett.. 
Colonial Secretary.

REPORT OF MR W. DAVIES ,., LL Sc., ON THE 
GRASSLANDS OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Copies of the above Report may be obtained from the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, 
price 5/- each.

* WHEREAS a state of War exists between His Majesty the 
King and Germany rendering it necessary that any 
invasion of or attack on the Colony under my Government 
by the forces of the said Germany shall be repelled;
AND WHEREAS it is provided under Section 19 of Ordin
ance No. 7 of 1920, that every British subject over 
the age of eighteen and under the age of forty-one 
years resident in the Colony, not being exempt under 
section 22 of the Ordinance, shall be liable to serve 
in the Defence Force;

In The Name of His Majesty GEORGE V1.>, by the Grace 
of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India, &c., &c., &cM

AND WHEREAS it is provided further under Section 20 
of the said Ordinance that in the event of the Defence 
Force being called out for active service and the 
Governor considering it. expedient that the numerical 
strength of the Force should be increased, the 
Governor may by proclamation call upon and require 
any or all such person or persons, not being members 
of the Force, to join and serve with the Force so 
called out;
and WHEREAS I consider it expedient that the numerical 

( strength of the Force should be increased;

By His Excellency SIR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON, 
Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order 
of Saint Michael and Saint George , Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands and its Dependencies, &c..,£c», &c.

JENS PEDERSSIT- S P E E D W 5 L L
• ■ * ■ 

Carbolic Soap to Clear @ Jd bar©
,‘Household Soap" to; Clear ’ @ JcTbar©

Rinsp... 5d packets . .Soap-Flakes • 7d packets
VIM 11 do 

■"-f/s ib;..........

Campbells

SPORTS "ASS 0 0 I AT I. 0 N..
The Executive Committee of the Stanley Sports 
Association, after consultation- with the Government 
have decided that_.it would, not be advisable to hold 
a Sports* Meeting’this Year©

NOTICE o

that_.it


ngPARTUP-SS

Mr 0. T.KING.THESAVEGOD

N 0 T I C„E.

< ■ Re

Colonial Secretary*

Dearing

to• For full p

_ A. Duncan.

*5

FOR SALE
of land and

+++++++++++-H-+4-+++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++  
FO T rc E .

L J?_JL±n__
8th November, 1939* -

PASSENGER • 

per S.S.”LafoniaH, 

for Montevideo :—

, 4 +++++4 +i M ;-I- M-; 4-+;A ’m 4+++'

De- Sc. A. Weir. 
AGRICULTURAL ADVISER.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal at Government 
House, Stanley, this Fourteenth day of November in 
the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and 
thirty—nine •

By Command.
Mo 0. Craigie-Halkett.

NOW THEREFORE I,
SIR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON, Knight Commander of 
the Most Distinguished Older of Saint Michael and 

Saint George, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony' of the Falklands IsJ and and its dependencies do hereby call upon and require all such 
'persons mentioned in the schedule hereto to assemble 
dt the Falkland Islands Defence Force Headquarters at 
the hour of 6-30 p.m. on Thursday, 1 Sth November, 
-J 939, for the purpose of performing such service 
as may by me be directed.

STOCK OWNERS GENERALLY ARE ADVISED THAT ALL SECTIONS 
OF THE COMMON ARE CLOSED FOR GRAZING UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE WITH THE EXCEPTION OP THE CENTRE SECTION« 
GOOSE GREEN.

Mr & Mrs Ccrlin Mackinnon,,
’ Mf:‘S.. N. -Courtenay Luck,

Mr D. D. Plaister Joyce,
V. Fitgherbert.

piece
Principal. £200,

articulafs apply
MRS K. A. CHRIST.,

> ■- Administratrix of Estate Late J. A

LEGAL___
Estate of Late James Alexander Dunean.

A short - term. MORTGAGE secured on a
• ■* . '■- * • - 

a dwelling house.
5% p. a. interest.



NOTICE .GOVERNMENT RED

o) Defence Force
(2) Navy

(3)o To be sent Home.
s

No. 77*
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By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett. 

Colonial Secretary.
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By Command, 
(Sgd.) Ivl. C.. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-Chicf 
has been pleased to approve of the following 
promotion in the Falkland Islands Defence Force;

to be Captain with effect from the 1st of October, 
1939<

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE<

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make 
the following appointment in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section 7 (1)' of the Defence 
Force Ordinance, 1920, with effect from the Sth of 
llovemb er, 1939 * —

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falld.and Islands.

■ 7th November, 1939*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

7th N ovemb er, 1939*

A Gi.cc al ar
o

j.n the future,The Committee would be grateful if, 
those having definite wishes as to what they would 
like their money used for would mark their donations 
in accordance with their wishes •-

HUGH CULLEN HARDING, ESQUIRE, J. P. , 
to be an Officer with the rank of Captain.

OMISSION^ Referring to Mr L. A. Sedgwick’s donation 
it should have been added that £1 was for use here 
and £2 were to be sent home.
The need for old magazines and books is still as great 
as ever* Would people having any to spare please give 
them to members of the Committee as scon as possible*
+4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4--F 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4* 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

DONATIONS*
Amount previously acknowledged
Received frOm the Cai2p: to date
Anonymous 
Hrs Hooley
Total

£ JUL .2,2__2L2 . t
It was indicated by the unanimous vote of tnose 
present at the last General parting that work should 
be done for the Falkland Islands Defence Force as 
well as for the Navy. Tne CoisruKtee would be
glad if any member not present would inform them if 
they concur in the above proposal, 
letter is being sent to the Cacop on this subject

LIEUTENANT R. GREENSHIELDS,



NOTICE^
No.79*

MISS A. HENNIK2-R HEATON

By Command,

(Sg.d}1 M G„ Craigie-Halkett.

1 Full Set
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Colonial Secretary.

with effect frohrthe
o Henniker Heaton-
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Mrs Ryan- wishes to thank all friends for their kindness 
shown to her during her sad bereavement^ and also 
those who sent messages of sympathy and floral
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FOR SA L Eo
Hide Horse Gear ('I7eW/»

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands* 

lUrh November, 1939*

It is hereby notified, for general information, 
that His Excellency the Governor is pleased to 
appoint

to be Private Secretarys
1st of October, 1939? vice Miss P

Apply?
B* Fleureta
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i!Chaplain and Editor : — REV. G«,K LOWE.
i:

Sunday
8. Holya.m.
9*30* a.m* Sunday School*

Matins First Sunday- Sung Eucharist*

/. p.IDi
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BennettsS.

Organist ; Mrs A. J.

Secretary : K. V. Lellman-

Newing*Treasurer1 : A*

l

Evensong and Sermon*
Saints Bays as announced*

i
I

s!
•i

’J;

I

Blythe

Communion^

f

!'
Wardens : People’s R*H. Hannaford-» 

Chaplain’s

Serviceso

•il
BULLETIN.

+ .+. 4-

a isr d'
CHURCH

4r . 4-

11« a*m.
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TURNER

to. Mr & Mrs

At the Cathedral Sunday November 19th,

Laughter of Mr & Mrs Dennis Lehen>
‘ problems and difficulties
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B A P T I S Mo

Len Turner ,

NOTICE.

Tuesday November lUth,

At the King Edward Memorial Hospital,

/
J ' In E W S.
' + +++++ +++++ + + ++++++ ++ + + + + + + + + + + +++ + ++++ + + +++ + + 4-+++ + + +

_THE_______ Sj^LIANIh__
MATT.-9* 18. ’’There came a certain ruler and worshipped 

Him. ”

No. 21 .

Rowena Lehen,

My text is; taken from, the Gospel appointed for to-day; ‘ 
the 2Uth Sunday after Trinity, which is, the account by-r 
St Matthew of-our Lord’s raising to' life: of the ruler.
J airus’s daughter + . As soon as the,." ;?ul.er had made his- 
petition •oftr Blessed Lord hearkened and:heard it,<
So when any sinner -pomes’ to Jesus'Onvist on behalf 

of his daughter^ his defiled soul -cur- Lord immediately 
extends his'.love and compassion. Cur Lord when 
sought for by a devoted soul follows the sinner in 
sympathy, for-giving his sin and restoring the life 
of lost grace, /;He did this to So Mary Magdalene, 
saying ’’Her-sins, /which are many are forgiven, for- 
she loved much, ” .-. In the Story of the healing of the 
Ruler’s daughter let us note three things o*’

“came” to Jesus Christ .
wiTh his bodily-^steps', led by a loving, numble faitho 
The ruler having a dead daughter represents the sinner 
having a dead soul; it represents the Christian having 

‘ problems and difficulties* In this miracle Our
Lord exhorts us to bring them to Himc ’’St* Paul in. 
his letter to the Romans says,” Hope, maketh not 
ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in .. 
our.hearts by the Holy Ghost which, is given unto‘us.7 
We must bring, our:lives into contact.with our Lord, 
so that his pardon, love-and influence may rest upon

+it» When we .approach our Lord it must be like that 
:, of the ruler, ..a,faithful approach, and come, very near, ■ 
close up to our Lord*
2u A SUPPLIANT ADORATION., ’’There came a certain ruler 
and worshipped him., falling down at his feet* That 
is the only attitude we may adopt in approaching God,- 
casting out ail . thoughts of self, and-power of self and bending wholly and unreservedly before Him.
True worship of soul means an entire suomission of our

I will to the will-of God*
•I' 3-AA HU9IBLE PETITION t> ”Myv Daughter </Etc* ” The Ruler 
j earnestly asked for the return of his only daughter



DIPA INTO THE___ FUTJRE.

NOTICE.

5

I
dNOTICE.

Two maids wanted !

y

Apply at the
King Edward vif Memorial Hospital-..

4 l-4 + Hr r *’4 f-r-r+4 4-++ + +++-r + -H--r4-+4-4-++++++ +++++++++++++++++

Applications are invited for the post of Caretaker 
at the'King Edward V11. Memorial Hospital. The post 
carries a' -salary of £126 per annum and a substitute 
will be provided for 10 days during the peat cutting 
season.

Further particulars may be secured at the Office 
of the Senior Medical Officer.

Applications should be addressed to- "The Chairman, 
Appointments Board, Colonial Secretary’s office” and 
should be submitted not later than 27th November, 
1939-

.It was a fine day in December 2019 o I had been working 
for nearly two years as a junior reporter on the 
"Falkland Islands News Weekly” (known locally as the 
"News”) without any great success, when I was suddenly 
sent for by the editor- a being so remote, and so 
important, that I had never even seen him before. As 
the lift bore me swiftly to the eighty-third storey 
of the ’’News” building on Ross Road, I wondered what 
could have occurred to cause the all-powerful Sir 
Herald Crowe to send for so insignificant a member of 
his staff as myself - for as I have said before, my 
first two years on the paper had been productive of 
no laurels, although small crops of Dead Sea fruit 
became apparent from time to time,a
It was I who composed such charming little paragraphs 

as, "The Duchess of Lafonia arrived from her country 
seat at North Arm today, and is expected to leave for 
her hunting lodge at Mullet Creek tomorrow;” or,. "A 
charming wedding took place at the Cathedral yesterday. 
The bride, Miss Hetty Musquash-Musquash, of Musquash 
Manor, Musquash, Jason Islands, looked positively 
ravishing in a dress of egg-stained calico shot with 
tiny insertions of crushed vermicelli;” etc. etc.
I also wrote up births, deaths and funerals - so that 
although I could never claim to have made a splash 
with front-page copy, I had the satisfaction of knowing 
that every week saw something of mine nestling somewhere 
in a corner - if it was only an advertisement for corn 
plasters or a prescription for the gout.

I got out of the lift at the eighty-second floor, 
and walked up the last flight in order to collect my 
thoughts before being thrust into the Presence. Far 
below me seethed and hummed the life of the great city., 
.Seven huge liners were discharging at the West Jetty; 
four train—loads of trippers had just drawn into Villier 
Street Station from Teal Inlet; the daily air liner 
from Montevideo was taxying gracefully across the waters 
of the harbour, and a huge crowd outside the windows of 
the "Fico” , store on Ross Road betokened the opening, of

Y/e can readily appreciate the earnestness behind 
the ruler request. He apparently only had one 
daughter the parting with an only child is about “the 
greatest sacrifice one would be asked to make.
As the Ruler only had thQ one daughter, so we only 
•have one soul. If we lose that we lose all. 
"What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
World and lose his own soul, or what shall he give 
in exchange for his soul."

• We must learn to love our soul, the only one we 
shall have, we must learn to love and value it as 
the Ruler did his daughter. If we learn to love 
it as we ought, no sacrifice will be thought too 
great, nothing will be more important than bringings 
it to approach, to adore and to ask pardon and 
peace of Jesus Christ.



TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS
TOYS Our usual selection of toys etc. has been
TOYS received and placed on sale at the
TOYS

only.
TOYS

CALL AND INSPECT
TOYS and make your
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

A further selection of Christmas Cards

has also been, received and are on sale at

the WEST STORE.

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY.’

I

selection before 
stocks are depleted.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

the Snrvner Sai-.s-
X-nc^d ^ll ’these things mechanically as. I passed 

along. *th$.cbry.; dor and hal ted'ouvsiac- the door marked 
UEdi tor Tw6\ tb'6tm.en. clad in ' scar.j et • and .gold s tood
oh guard,.,one of them madb for. vzi+hha polite 
powo- "Er- Figaro, Sir*}" he' aske-d smoothly, f?rass strai
ght iiio-. Sir Herald-is expecting you." With a- heart 
that beat faster than usual'I ?;alked into the office 
and'found igy self in the presence, of our. remarkable 
chief. '4

He. was- standing at-a window gazing across, the harbour 
a t;_. the - palm.- treJes and • b athlhg be ache s of Navy Point 
as i entered, but when he heard my step he turned and 

. mot toned me to a chair o •
J’F-igaro,’’ he said, without wasting any time in idle 

chat, ’’I’ve got'a job-far you which, if you don’t make 
-a mess of it,-may lead to.a half column splash on.page 
two.11 - ■ -

. A.’wave of elation swept over me, but I allowed no.
- sign of it 'to shew in my face'6 "Thank you Sir-Herald,n 
I said- quietly, "I can assure’ydu that I shall^do- nry 
very best for the paper." . ’

“Good-said the chief, "Herets what I want- you 
to don He hitched a ch.ai.v-up to the desk, sat down, 

. .and pi eked, up a sheaf of papers< "Take a' tram to .Sappers 
•- Hill Garden Suburb," he said, "And go to no. 3, 
” B r1sb ane. Avenue * There you -Wil 1 • f j nd S t anl ey5 s . ol des t

. irhar it ant -John Sebastian Bl og;gs-vzho is celebrating his
. hundredth birthday today® Talk to .him, find out what 

the Falklands, were like when he was -a young-man and 
then write it up* Your tr^i/'frre wil?-, of course,; be 
paid by' the paper** .Good, morhlrg :“-and..in less than a

. minute I found myself outs tie the door again®
With a light heart I ran down the eighty-three flights 
into the road and, stopping only to.-make sure that I 
had a good supply of notebooks and pencils^ I.hurried 
to the rramstop and boarded a car for Sappers Hill- 
Normally I travel that particular road with my eyes 

glued to the v/indovzs—the drive is charming; but on this 
occasion my' mind' was so full of my commission that the 
many scenic beauties made little impression I dimly 
remember passing the Stanley Bathing Pool nestling in 
is hollow by tne ruins of the old quarry, and I have 
fain; rconnection of the Road House that marks the

MILLINERY DEPT.



JUST RECEIVED.
U/3 each.Reading Glasses

9d each.
3/U each.

Pencil Sets 2/-
Boxes .1/5pencil

Comb and Mirror

Spectacle Cases
l/~ each.Combs

Cash each..

JOHNNIE WALKER’S BEEN GOOD SINCEeach

RED LABEL U/9 & 8/11 . BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9*

Sun Glasses 1/— each- Pencil Sharpeners
Mathmetical Outfits

1820 AND HE’S STILL GOING STRONG! ”
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKT( SCOTLAND’S BEST) AT THE WEST 
STORE.

each.
each.

8d. 9d.

• I

’’-Speaking of C^hturies —

Sets 1/U each. 
Cigarette Cases 1/6; 3/-; 3/U; 3/6; each. 

l/3 cache
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THE' FAxLKLAitD ISLANDS CO. LTD.. STORES DEPT.

Paper Perforators

Photo Albums 9d<

Boxes 5/- & 7/6 

Harmonicas 1/6. 1/10, 2/11. 3/ -& 3/8 each. 

2/8 

10d. 1/6. 1/9- 2/3- 2/6.
.2/9 & U/6. each. 

Christmas Crackers 9d.. l/6. 2/1 . 2/9. 
3/6. & 5/“* each.

Iso a large selection of children’s books.
-X"X.^X-±Xkx- X~7L=X-X--X-X=X-- X“Z-Z-"X--X=X-.X=X-X”X=X=X=X=X= 

liALKlAkj/lSi.ANDS SC. LTD« ■ -STORES DELT.



per tin.FINEST RED SALMON'
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LEMONROBINSONS BARLEY WATER rt’

IS DELICIOUS
2/1 per bottle.HOT OR COLD
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SOUTH AFRICAN ORANGES 2/3 per dozen.

?OR BEST RESULTS USS KODAK

" eagle "
AND "VICTORIA" BRAND

F
I
N
E
S 
T
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"V E R I C H R 0 M E " FILM
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BE FAIRLAND ISLANDS CO.- LTD. STORES DEPT.

1 by the side of-/old John Bloggs— survivor of the
1 Arcadian.Age,,.. before Science raised its iron crown in 

Staiihey^ and converted a peaceful village; into a roar
ing hive of ..industry«. He sat by the open.window,, a 

‘ - ' ' . " / and
with his 'long.'white beard spread carefully; over his 
-knees as a napkin.‘ ‘ 11, in a voice Qf remarkable

"And what can -I do for you?"
- I told .him of my errand,

-halfway line, but for .the, re st I was in a dream, and until we arr.iyed_ at our destination. I-.cou2 d think-of. i 
nothing but.Ihb■'’grandeur of. the past. ' •’ ’ ■

'■ \ . . .1 '•

Sappers Hilt .-is a beautiful spot. • Tastefully designed 
villas hide.coyly in cool clumps of trees, on.its side; 
tiny rivulets gurgle’ over their stony beds, and the. / 
air is fragrant With the scent of a milii/n rose trees. 
Legend has ft- that’'oneey some .eighty years, ago, a band 
of soldiers camped on the top of the hill during some 
long—forgotten waro ; -If .so, what a happy happy time-, 
they muat . have. spent-whiling away-the long ■ summer 
hours / in-.dr.^apiy dententment under-‘the palm trees; 
sporting merrily, in:the brooks or wandering hand in; 
hand with some beat ecus damsel along the leafy lanes 
that lead- to-Mount William.
Musing in this.strain I made my way to Brisbane Avenue, 

foudd. numb er ..-eight and in a very few minutes Was.seated 
by the side of-/old John Bloggs— survivor of the

and converted a peaceful village; into-4-~y.. He sat by the open, window,, 
pipe-in his hand, a- tankard of beer by his: side, 
T..Z 4- 1_ <• _  ”• »! -I- X, n -v-» t 1

;knees as a napkino
■; •/ ’"Good: day * Sir," he .said 

. strength..in, o?.ie. so old,. r.*_.- I told .him of my errand, and begged-him to give me 
home bf< his reminiscences-for the readers of the 
’’Nows"., "You, ..Sir,” I said, "Have, watched the rise 
of this city as a mother watches the growth of. her 
children- as a gardener, cherishes the. seed that is to 

..become a beautiful’- flower• Tell, us the. romantic story 
and let -us .share in the wonder that must fill your 
spirit. Tell me," I went .on, "Of your earliest, 
recollections."
The old man^ eyes took on a faraway look as he gazed 
down the musty corridors of Time. "When I was a ycung 
man," he said slowly, "Stanley weren*t what it is now." 
I thrilled to hear the voice of the past speaking to 
the recorder of the present.



FOX EAST.BAY POX BAY V?EST.

Mr & Mrs Gilruth £5-0.0*

a
HILL COVE.

By fifty-
15/--HardingMrs

10..

1U-: 3-

7<£105* 2.

FUND.POPPY

Amount previously acknowledged
67

12
■ Total to date

FIGARO..

Donations
Port San Carlos

0
0

£
U9

S D
Q

D 
4
o

£ 
8b •
6.

13-
5-.

S
43.
17...

£1 .0.0.
2.0.

£1.2.0.

8
£ 577

RED OROS S.
LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS FROM THE' 

: CAMPS TO DATE.

3

DONATIONS,
Amount previously acknowledged
Received from the Gamp
Proceeds from Mrs Weir’s

Red Cross Party
Mrs. Crawford
And 2 pairs of socks.
Sale of Badges
Total

quite sure which. 
Arm.
race-course,

Mrs Clement
Mrs C. Dixon
Total

”Ay,” went on the ancient, "Things were very different 
t-he n, —al though 2 ” he a dde d with a lively mo veinent , 
”We 7 ad a News Weekly even in them days. There 
was a Figaro used to write for it too, I remember, 
and ’orrible rubbish fe used to turn out." He laughed 
heartily at the recollection, and swallowed some 
beer.
"Then in forty—five - or was it forty-six? I ain’t

- they built a railway to North 
By forty-eight we ’ad nine super cinemas, 

two stock exchanges and an excursion 
steamer that ran to Darwin twice a week© 
two there were bathing machines at Pitzroy, and in 
fifty-three old man Boffin grew* a real oak tree in 
the open at Port Louis. In nineteen sixty they 
started the palm beach at Navy Point, and in sixty- 
five they put up the Casino at Yorke Bay and the 
brewery in Davis Streetc That,,” said the old man 
smacking his lips, ”Wos a red-letter year, that wos* 
By seventy-two the new harbour was finished, and in 
seventy-three they started the daily air service to 
Montevideoq I remember that well© Seventy-three 
was the first year in which I didn’t ’ave mutton 
every day.
”By eighty-four we ’ad twenty-nine skyscrapers in 

Ross Road, three pubs in Barrack Street and a new 
clock on the Town ’Alla in eighty-five the old 
Town ’All itself was burnt down, and they built us 
a ninety-storey one in its place. Ay, them wos days, 
them wos. In eighty-eight-” but here a growing doubt 
caused me to break in on his discourse. ’’Your story 
is wonderful/ I said, ”But one thing is worrying me. 
(/here did the money come from to pay for all these 
improvements ?”

The old man turned to me with a leer, and his 
face became suddenly animated. "That,” said he with 
a hoarse chuckle, ”Is just where you wake up;.” - and 
strangely enough, at that precise minute, that’s exactly what I did do.



STAN L F Y SPORTS A S S' 0 C I A T I ON. RED CROSS.

 OFSTANLEY
Committee

A FULL ATTENDANCE IS REQUESTED.

G.KA LOWE.

SECRETARY*

••F'-O’R SALE.

Share in Schooner . ’’Porveriir”/

Apply,

•Bruce Montier.
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PSDERSEN^JENS S,P EBP W ELL SJ? 0 R■ E-„

Floor Polish
Cream, 1/-Llin Brasso Metal Polish.

z

3

Mrs Weir,

"CHEMICO” r

J

"I •Miss it
McMullen
Miss Mo

Mrs

Mrs Wo

Mrs
Miss. Madge Biggs, 
Miss Is ab el- Bar nes ? 
Mrs Fo Bernsen Ser*, 

Miss E

Mrs Albert Hardy 
Miss G*.Headford 
Mrs M» :Robson, 
■Miss "Ro Harvey 
Mrs T. Smith, i

Chairman
• Secretary
Treasurer . Miss

Buying Committee— Mrs Creamer, ] 
' Mrs

j
I

wGIistopol"

Miss Henniker Heaton. 
.Mrs. . F. Bo Smith*

i Lizzie Smith*
Mrs Craig ie - Bailee 11, 
Wi’l.i iams*

Miss Do Hailiday,'Miss Lily Summers^ M^s (h Allan? 
Mrs Hamilton, .Mrs Still, Miss Bossingham/ Mrs Hoare, 
Miss Jo Thomson, Mrs: E. Kelway, Mrs Thomson 
Miss N* Biggs’, Mrs Lewis, Mrs J, Lanning, 
■Mrs Go. .Bowles-Mrs D. Watson, Mrs V. Lei Iman,

Woodgate,•Miss E. Lei Iman, Mrs p. Bound, 
Mrs M. Lohen, Miss J* Yates,

Miss ‘Mo Lee, Miss L. Lyse, 
McLeod, Mrs • Beatyy

, Miss .Ho Miller, 
Cantlic, Miss G.

McDaid, Mrs Dunlop,

Bath * Clean. .
Silvo Silver Polish. ■ '

Enamel ine-y Hebo, Zebra, Stove Polish* _-Vim & Domo
Fowdors for cleaning fl -Paintwork Etc* Etc* 

... . .;.-r-r r -‘- — t-I-t •-■4-4--l-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4'-r'i**l'4--r4-4-4-4--l-4-4-4--r4-4-4-4-4;+4-,4-..4-4-4-:'4-4i‘{(-4-4-4-

McMillen.,
Carey, Mrs Coutts, 

Mrs . Dixon Snr«,

_GEnExAL__ ■ MEETING •
THERE WELL BE A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION ON FRIDAY DECEMBER 1st, 
i • , .
IN THE READING ROOM OFF THE GYMNASIUM AT 8*30. PJvn

Hereare a few items w*e recommend for your 
Spring Cleaning •••••<•

2/6 large tin.

Ennega, Mrs W. McMullen, 
Marks, Mrs Fuhlendofff, 

Mrs .Do Morrison, Miss it Gleadell, 
Mrs Ao Mowing, Mrs P* Gleadell, 

>* OrSullivan, Mrs Osborne, 
, Mrs Headford, Miss Po Peck, 
, Mrs Pauloni. Miss R, Headford, 

Miss A* Eeadford, Miss M-. Roberts, 
•, Mrs So Summers, Mrs Swain, 
Miss E* Halkett, Miss M* Summers*

Miss i
McPhee, 
Mrs McKcnrie, Miss No 
Miss J. Mcziullen, Mrs 
Mrs W\ Grierson, 
Miss C* Hewing, 

« . ••• • • * ■ 

” ’Miss Gowans, Mrs D



FALKLAND STORE.McATASNEI & SEDGWICK.

Adjustable Spanners 2/6,3/3,3/6,U/6, U/9, & 5/9*
Double End Spanners from 8d to

2/9, 3/- 3/5, & 3/6*
2/3, 2/6, 2/9, & 2/11 •Screwdrivers

7/-,5/6, 8/6 9&
Handkerchief Novelties,'

Sewing Sets, Toilet Companions,
Leather Novelties

Dubarry Shaving Sets*
Pencil Cases

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++
HARD YTS

"Straight Place and Show"*SATURDAY:

"RitsS T A R R Z N g; The Brothers*M

0 0 M Id S II C ING A T 8*15. F.-M<

4- 4-++-r++-?+++4-F4 +++++++4-+++1-++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++

We have just placed on sale a new range of Hearth 
and Bedroom Rugs @ 7/6,8/6,8/11,9/6^10/6,15/6, & 17/&*

We have also on show many lines suitable for’Xmas?
Gifts

Chrome

etc<>, •»

2A,
2/3,

Comb Sets,

e t c o ,

CINE M Ao

& Glass Trays,

Shoe Toilet Cases,

Flyers 1/8,

Leather Purses,
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•Chaplain and Editor REV

. - Sunday
8. a.m. Holy Communion.

9*30. a.m. Sunday School•

Katins. First Sunday-Sung Eucharist.11.. a.m..A i

7 p.m.

Saints Days as announced.

People’s N.H. Hannaford.‘Wardens :

Chaplain’s Bennett.
Mrs A. J. Blyth.Organist;

-Secretary: K. V. Lellman.
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The preacher at Evensong on Sunday will be
phil< 2.12.13*
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POPPY FUND.

Amount previously acknowledged

H. M. S. Exeter 8 9
Teal Inlet 2 0 0

Mr Napier 10. 0
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2nd Timothy 1*6.
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that; He will save ps .without our co-operation, 
future lies in our own-hands.
'There, is' a special reason for reminding ourselves 

of this truth today. This is'-the last Sunday in .the 
Chris tian Year. It is often known as "Stir Up Sunday." 
On .this-Sunday and through-out this week, we ought to 
be looking both backward arid' forward-backward over the 

•successes and failure of the past, and forward with a
.. de termination ■ to do be tteriJ' Our successes came be- 
. cause we. heard God's call arid responded with our wills.

We made-use of the gifts that God.had given us.
Our'failures came because, although God. worked within 
us both to.will and to do, we refused to respond to

■ Hinip. though.we knew and .desired what was right, we did 
eridt?wili. what was righty . ; ■
rJIOywrthat is why we pray'iri'the’Collect today, not for

UP SUNDAY.
"Stir up the gift of God which is in 
thee."

"Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling; for it is God 
.which worketh in you both to will 
arid to worky for -His good pleasure."

In these two?verses, taken from the letters of St. 
Faulpwe. find a call to action. • In each of us, 
according to St. Paul there is-a power, leading us 
first, to will, and then to do the will of God. This 
does .not mean that- we'have nothing to do in the matter. 
It. does not mean that we can let . our lives, drift, and 

. that God will somehow or other see to the matter of 
- the■salvation of our souls. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. , We‘.must work out pur own salvation, 
and that with .fear-,and trembling'. Just because it is 
.God v/hd r-is/at work within us, it is the more necessary 
/that-we- should .respond. The “fact - that we have this 
power within us, makes it' certain that we shall succeed, 
.But we must really mean it,c It is true that God made 
us.without our co-operation, it is not true however 
that: He will save us.without our co-operation. Our

The Rev. Father G. F- Grove. 
t
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•purpose may be fulfilled:?'
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A maid For. Mrs Barton,
Apply Mrs W. Gleadell, 

Malvina Houseu
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'Wills,

,. inspite 
we should be
-- io God draws 
a man, even

But will all this force us to be Christians 
of ourselves? Certainly nof.0 If it did, 
.ere machines, and no longer men and women© ( 

as the prophet says., with cords of

more grace, because- it* has’not been the want of God’s 
grace that has caused the failure* But v/e say: ’’Stir up we beseech thee, 0 Lord, the'Wills 'of thy 
people,’r for it is dur wills that have let us down. 
Stir them up; wake them from their slumber; bring 
ft home to us that we are men and women wh*o are 
capable of action and who are called to action. 
Make us understand that if we want here and here
after to receive a plenteous reward, we must first 
bring plenteously forth the goodworks that God re
quires of us* We must not just dream about, them, 
wish to do them, 'and even make a beginning of them, 
but bring them forth-actually get them done. It is 
•time that we can do nothing without the grace of God

- working in Us, but that is not the point which we 
think today* What we need to remember is this, that 
no-amount of grace, will conquer one dingle fault, 
or accomplish one single duty, unless we not only 
pray for grace, but use it when it is feiven.
Sending more grace to those who do not use what they 
have is like sending more soldiers to a bad general, 
or more money to a spendthrift;, it is only more to 
waste* What is needed is. first the stirring of our 

and then the active use of the grace of God 
in' doing the work which he has committed to us.
Let us first consider this as it affects the beginn
ing of our Christian life* It was God who started 
the good work in us- He brought us into His Church 
by Holy Baptism, He renews this gift in Confirmation;

> He feeds our soul sin the sacrament of His Body and 
Blood at the Altar. He has given us our Christian 
Homes, our Christian instruction, and the glorious 
examples of our Lord and His Saints-
He has not only worked to call us’and help us from 
without, but from within by the .work of the Holy 
Spirit. God has a purpose? that ’’good pleasure” 
of which St.Paul speaks? and all; along He has been . 
working both without.us and within us, that His .

cords of love; but though He draws us., He does not 
drag us. The decision rests with us; we must stir up our wills and make it rightly-
Consider it, secondly., as it affects our daily conflict with temptation. Here too we need the stirring 

of our wills. Why is it that we have to confess the 
same sins again and again? It is not that we do not 
pray after a fashion, and use the .means of grace; it 
is that in our prayers and sacraments our wills are 
not alive and active- When our Lord used His 
power for other men, did he not ash something of them? 
He said to the man ’’Take up thy bed and walk” If the 
man to whom'our Lord had given* the power to rise, had 
lain upon h.i.s bed still, instead ofarising, what use 
would the power of our Lord had given to him have been? 
That'’is. what we' need—the' stirring of our wills. It is 
of no,use, as we look forward to the New* Year, to 
hope for better things* Hope is out of place in matters 
which rest with ourselves. What we need is not hope 
but determination, the clear vision of the task before us, and the steady effort, in reliance upon God, to 
get it done. ”Not ’ everyone that saith unto me Lord, 
Lord shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven, but He 
that doe th the will of my Father which is in Heaven.” 
There is no- grace too great to ask from God, if only 
we mean- to use it when it is given« 
But if we desire a great grace, we must be ready to 
attempt a great task; otherwise we shall receive the 
grace of God in vain-.Let us then, as we look forward to another’Church’s 
year, pray for grace by all means, and we can be sure 
that what we ask for we receiveBut we must not wait 
until we feel stronger, as it were- 
We must take up our bed and walk. And we shall find 
that God who worked in us to will, will also work in 
us to do, and that His grace will be sufficient for
us-



BRIDGE PROBLEM.

"-Speaking of
the thing

to look for in

is the label o
of course

BORN"
and for

JOHNNIE WALKER (SCOTLAND’S BEST)
IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

U/9 & 8/11.

I 
J

Goods for XniaSo
A small assortment of goods suitable for Xmas 

fare and for presents will be on show this week.

A correspondent asks, "What-would most of your readers 
bid on the following hand ?”

Spades
- hearts
Diamonds
Clubs

1820
STILL GOING STRONG

JOHNNIE WALKER.tt

a fine old whisky

11 do 
1/od.

5* 2,
10, 2,

■ ++.+.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
"GLOBE STORE.»

Here is a small surprise for our customers.
In spite of advancing prices we are this week putting 
on sale AH'.EDIBLE COOKING OIL at the cheapest price 
any such oil has been offered before in the’ Colony.

"ESTO L " Brand,
Finest Edible Cooking Oil® 

in reputed pint bets* 
In reputed quart hots®

Suitable for all cooking, deep frying etc 
Salads®

whisky,

A, J,
Q, J , I KJ ,

Q, 10.
K. 10, 3 f

Score, Game All, Love All. The Dealer passed and 
pur correspondent was the next bidder. We believe 
jhe studiously correct thing to do is to pass, but 
how. many average players would resist the temptation 
to make a bid ? The question is put this way so 
that readers may fairly make up their minds before 

’ turning to a later page to read of the sensational result of this hand.

BED LABEL U/9 & 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9- 
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X”X=X=X=X==X=X=X=X=

THE FALKLAND- ISLANDS CO. LTD.. STORES DEFT.
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rniME OF
HEINZ CURRIED BEAN’S

EFFERVESCENT

Cooling and' refreshing.

and 1/3 per hottie.8d

HUNTLEY & PALMERS BISCUITS IN FANCY TINS

X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X:

WNTT FORGET. 2/9

2/1 her hottie.

If you want them hot, 
just heat them in a saucepan 
and serve.

t yUIAQ / 
curried

BE A N S

only ?d per 11b tin.
tin.

I!
IJ

II

tt

II
II
II

-—. (Without Meat)
/selected pea leans baked 
/ to perfection and blended 

I with curry made from 
special Indian spices.

Cocktail Varieties 
Sherry
Cocktail Assorted.
Bronx Bix,
Cheesals
Afternoon Tea 
Carnival /assorted 
Empire Assorted

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X= x=x=x= X=X=X= X=X -X=X=X=X=X= 

I
T

It
II 

II • 
tt 
tt 

Ji/- " 
O/Q II

Appetising^, easily 
digested, delightful with 

plain boiled rice.

CITRATE,

-=X=X^X^X=X=X^X=X==X=X=X=X=X“X-X=X=X=X=X-X=X=:X=X=X=XX=X=.

.-E FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.’

Robinsons Lemon Barley Water 
is delicious hot or col do

3/6 per 
2/6 
3/--.
2/9
3/-
3/6

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x—x=x=

FOR BEST- RESULTS USE KODAK 
"VERICHROME” FILM.

THE.'DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON.
■ =x=X=X=X-X=X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

THE FALKLAND ' ISLANDS CO. LTD. ’ STORES DEPT.



MeATASNEY' & SEDGWICK,. FALKLAND-

H.M.V. & .Jik°CRpS.

Lemon and Glycerine Soap Ud‘.

Tho Latin Quarter
After . Shave Lotion *1/3 hot.

Denair Dandruff LotionGray Gordon*
Pills !/3dCelery

Billy Costello* Germolene Ointment 1/6. Purgoids 1/6.
Callenders Band- 1/Ud<Dr. Cassells Tablets

Witts- PillsDeBlue Barron.

Optrex Eye Lotion

Murine

G L A S S TUMBLERS 3/11 per doz.

Sixty seconds got together 
All ashore

Blow rhe Man down 
r’m Pop-Eye the sailor man;

’Thy doesrEt.’ somebody toll
You must have been a beautiful baby

OH BEHALF OP THE WORKING CLASSES'
PARTS 1-U by Bally Russell.

2/U-.
Eye Lotion,.. 2/9*

Old and Now Selection 1 & 2
Cowboy from Brooklyn ) 
Z’il dream tonight ;

a

2/Z-a

ou turned the tables on molJack 
ing Baby Sing /Hylton Stranger in Paree

Vaseline Hair Tonic l/9« Danderine for the Hair 1/6.
Renair Hair Restorer 2/-.,-

Wrap your troubles in dreams )
Just a (rigoJo ) BING CROSBY.

me these things?)Wally 
)Bishop*

ivjy Secret Toilet Powder 1/6 Targe size tino

-STORE,

Cure that cough with Gallov/ays Gough Syrup 1/6 Lot.
Or- if it is your liver Andrews Liver Salts 1/8 tin.
Sulpho-Cream Soap 6d. tablet. Gibbs Cold Cream Soap 7d.

Germolene Medicated Toilet Soap 7dl

l/5d.

Californian. Syrup of Pigs l/6d.Great Waltz Selection 1 & 2.
Blue Hungarian Band.

Rags Bottles or Bones)gyd 
Mr Walker wants to lniow)Walkcr

-X^X- -X —X—X' X-X-X-X-X- -X-X-X-- -X—X:=X=-X"X~X=X— X=X=X=X=X—X*—-X—

PADZL.7TD.ISLAI7PS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

When Cupid Galls)Gracie 
Melody at Dawn )pields
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2.

Greenshieldsheat
Creamer &

h and 2.■heat

3 and 2."beat

. Ho

From our Special Correspondent

The result was
S A. T U R D AYa

i

Heaven.”’’Seventh

COMMENCING 8.15* P. M.A T

H. E. The Governor &
3 and 4•Ra

EoClarke 
Sanderson 
Cowper-Coles 
Anson- May 
Henderson
Poynor

heat 
heat 
heat
lost to 
heat 
lost to 4-++++++++++++++++  ++++++ ++++++++++++++ ++++++++4-4'4’++++++’+

H AR D Y 1 S CI N E M Ac

SINGLES*
3 and 1 .
3 and 2.
6 and 5
U and 3
8 and 6
2 up*

have minimised the severity of their heating, hut 
without affecting the main result* The Stanley middle 
foursome would possibly have made a better if a ball, 
presumed lost but found later well within bounds9 
had been looked for; but after the loss of all the 3 
foursomes the only hope remaining was that Buenos 
Aires, singly or collectively, might fall through 
the enormous water-blister in front of the third tee/.

z True, The .Governor had-a chance in the singl.es • 
when he turned 2-up on Clarke, but Greenshieids, good 
player though he is, wanted a lot of luck to avoid 
defeat by a first-class golfer like Sanderson; . *• 
Creamer was swamped by Cowper-Coles and Evans lost 
even more heavily to Henderson* The gloom was 
somewhat relieved when Greece came home with Stanley’s 
first win, over Anson-May, and at the very end Miller 
sprang a surprise by coming along with a’rush to beat 
Poynor after being down all the way to his cherry 
opponent*

At the appropriate moments His Excellency-and. 
Miss Henniker Heaton kindly dispensed tea and refresh
ments to the teams; some of Stanley might have had 
a little problem in deciding whether to take siigar — 
or arsenic 2

A.. B-. Henderson &
J. H. Poynor

Saturday last in a six-a-side 
The results were :-

The Governor 
Greenshields 
Creamer 
Greece 
Evans 
Miller

I« Do
M. --G. Greece -

"GGL? " MATCH..... .
” ' B. Aq CONTINGENT WIN HANDSOMELY.

Stanley were decisively beaten by the Buenos Aires 
Contingent at golf on 
Competition by 7 matches to

FOURSOMES

L. H. Clarke &.
T. D• .Sander son

J. H. Cowpor-Coles &
H. D. Anson-May

is they also have not an 
to choose from* 'The weather is best described as coldish, windyish 
and rainyish, and should therefore have told in 
Stanley’s favour; Stanley were also provided, 
unezpectedj.y- and-perhaps a little embarrassingly, 
with caddies by- their opponents*

Had Stanley taken all their chances they might

T-. D. Evans &
D. H. Miller

“ * j not entirely unexpected, for Stanley
golf is passing through a very lean period, but that 

not to detract from the merit of B. A.’s win, for 
unlimited number of players

singl.es


PROBLEM - ITINERARY - DEORMBFR 1939 to JAN. 19UO

7 December
5. 19 Dec emb er

6.TTa
A E 1 .

A E 2. 17 January

SUBJECT TO ALTERATION OR CANCELLATION' WITHOUT NOTICE-

FOR SALE

. ■ D. J; .McLeod’s share in ”Porvenir”

£200.<. . ..PRICE

Apply ' D. J. McLeod.

3.
3.

E
A
S

r Leave Stanley 
MONTEVIDEO

27 th.January Arrive Stanley

Leave Stanley
Local ports (first wool collection 

order of ports will 
be advised later)

Arrive Stanley

Leave Stanley 
MONTEVIDEO 
Arrive Stanley

1939
A D.12*5December

• 1 9HO- ■
1 January

V 
.0

. sa/e one
- 't~f T r r t+

9?
9*
3-
9,

1.J, 
K, 
3, 
Js 7»

NORTH 
\i 
3 
8

8,
9

59

S. S. ’’LAFONIA"

29

A,Q,

16 J anuary

Leave Stanley
Speedwell Island (Optional)
Fox Bay
Stanley

jsasi, uea± b ano.
v/hich closed the bidding*

65 U-
7, 6,

S • K, 7. -
H 4. ’ /:‘
D ‘A, K, 9/7,6,

I:2-

BRIDGE PROBLEM (Continued)
The hands were

S
H
D
G

S Q, 
H A, 8
D 8S

C 8,

----- —t — - - .  the. . 
bid is therefore”on the ’’light” sideo (Ow? correspon
dent mentions that two hands earlier he and North*had 
missed making game and rubber by both refraining from 
making -a No..--rump bid on hands containing 2i quick
tricks, arid which would have ’’fitted” admirably).

West’ led out seven Diamonds, involving North .and 
S'buth in five•discards each; At this stage Dummy was 
reduced to two cards in each suit, and South had kept 
•three Spades*/’ one Heart and two Clubs. West then 
led the singleton-Heart which East won and meanly 
returned a Club; West finessed the Queen and there-/ ' • 
fare made three tricks in the suit. Each hand, except 
Dummy/ then held two. Spades and. South was permitted 
to make his Ace, but had to lose the last Spade.

“■Result,--6“ dpv/n> • ...Though‘riot so cataclysmic as the famous ’’Cumberland’’ 
rhist hand; it is a-remarkable • disaster after a bid of 
Cne’> It/will be noted that.;at.’ Double. .Dummy South 

more- trick by careful discarding.

SOUTH 
A,J, 5? 2. Q,jr, 10, 2. 
Q, 1-0. .' ri3.

S
H 
D
G K, 10

East dealt and passed and South bid One No Trump 
__ _____ _ _ The hand contains the 

equivalent of 2^-\quick* tricks plus an extra Jack; 
u ? j______________________________ + n-j er 1-1 -f-. tl cji Ha.. ffYiniT* P-OY’Pe
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Church Box 51
Received from the Gamp 01

. £. 109 13 0

-Mrs Korman McLeod and Mrs Christ U Scarves.

List ‘of Subscriptions and Donations from the

Gamps to date.

Port Louis
do 9 10 0

Long- Island- -... & 0-

£ 1 16 O’

J)))))))))))))))))))))).))).)..).)))..)))).).)).)))))))))))))))))
SPEED W E L LJENS PjsDER SEN 3 T 0 R E.

Mincemeat

Amount previously acknowledged 
One Scarf and 5/-.

£
105

£
1

S 
0

S
2

5
0

D 
0

D
7

9
16

1/- tin.

Lemon Curd 1/U*
Ground Almonds 1/8.

10d lh» Sultanas 1/5. pkt.
8d. pkt.
Jar.

-Mrs-'Keith- McGill,

Mrs Albert Kiddle, 
Miss Fanny- Henrickson

1/9 & 11 d

Lime Curd 1/2
Currants (Loose) 10d lb-. Sultanas

Mixed Fruit 10d. Glace Cherries < 
Baking powder 1/6> Pure Honey 1/8 
’Javer 1 ?y Oats ,/2 pkto Drown Beans in Molasses 
,*4”ri 4 r++ i—r-s- tTTr-rvT'T — +4—J-+ T‘r + 4- + + -r + 4-4-+4-++4-++4-++4-+4-4-4i4-+ + +

Mrs A. Hardy, 
Anonymous
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Chaplain and Editor REV* G. K. LOWE*

Sunday Serviceso
8. a«m. Holy Communion* i

School.9.30*a<m. Sunday
Matins. First Sunday-Sung Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.7 *p©m.
Saints

People’s R.H. Hannaford.Wardens
Chaplain’s S>
Mrs A* J. BlytheOrganist

Secretary. . K. V* Lellman©

d

i

1

I 
!

h
Days as announced.

Bennetto

zz. ■' “ = = :

. WHEN MRS HALLIDAY ARRIVED FROM HILL COVE 
YESTERDAY,THE GREAT VALUE OF A HOSPITAL PLANE 
.WAS SEEN. A TRIP WHICH WOULD HAVE MEANT MANY HOURS
OF TEDIOUS TRAVEL,WAS DONE TN A FEW MINUTES.It tt ti 1! H n fi!! tt 5! n n H tl tl u „ „ u „ „ u H „ „ ,, „ „ n tl u,, n t.n {| H y ,f yu.

Treasurer A. Newing©
St It II II II H I? It H H M : I. It tl II b II II tin II 1? It U tt II It II till It H Illi H I. H It n H It tt 

STOP THE PRESS .

11. a.m.
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''939* 2. 22*
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FUNDeP0.1KFY

Amount previously acknowledged:

4 9 0StationDouglas

18£72 0

SUNDAY.FOR

520.
I:

ARNING:

on 
to Mr & Mrs Douglas Fleuret

S
9

D
0

50o
6h0

j• 5
H8

£
68

December 7th,

Fleuret.

No©

? a children that are corrupters : ;

HYMNS_
268
225

The Love of God, our contempt of it, 
our hard and wilful spurning of it will be seen as 
most conclusive justification of the wrath of God, 
the supremely unpardonable sin of sins. The first 
chapter of Isaiah warns us, as by a voice of God, 
startling slumbering consciences out of sleeps "It 
high time to awake out of sleep."

BIRTH__ trQ T I C E.
At the King Edward Memorial Hospital 
December Uth, 
a daughter©

COMMUNION Throughout the Season of Advent, that 
Ts^from last Sunday until Christmas, there will be a 
celebration of the. Holy Communion every Friday morning 
at 10. 30°

^Ag-^-9-?---^vaJls forcing in; January «
We have heard' from. Bi shop "Evans, Bishop" Weller’s 
Assistant© Bishop Evans hopes to arrive in Stanley the 
first opportunity in January, and will probably be with 
us about a month, during which time he is hoping to see 
some of the people in the Campo

is
It presents to us 

the breaking up of an old world and the beginning of . 
a new. We see kings and Statesmen conscious of a 
great crisis, but misreading the signs of the times.

1. The Form of our - Ingratitude. If we are to hear in 
this lesson God’s Message to our Church to-day, we 
must think out afresh the form which our ingratitude 
takes. That is the sin which we have to run to ground, 
and we must run it \to ground in the popular religion 
of the day. For it was in Judah’s popular worship that 
Isaiah.detected it. We shall not go far wrong if we 
look for it in Isaiah’s day in the influence of the 
monarchy upon the worship of Israel. As the personal 
rule of Jehovah was supplanted by the monarchy, and 
as the glories of Davidas conquest and of Solomon’s

N E W S.

_yoTS_ of_ ______
We extend our sincere thanks to the five members of 
the BoA< Contingent who joined our Choir -during the 
latter half of 'their stay in Stanley© We are sorry we 
shall not have them with us. for. the. special Christmas 
services* It is.hoped that.their example will cause 
some of our male members to come to the choir©

INGRATITUDE TO GQDC 
"Ah’sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity
seed of evil-doers, < ' 
they have forsaken the Lord, they have provoked 
the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone ;
away backward." Isaiah i.U. (First- Lesson Morning,R.L») 
The appropriateness of the first chapter of Isaiah as 
a lesson for the first Sunday in Advent is so obvious .. 
as to need no elaboration. Man’s ingratitude to God . \ ’... 
is the epitome of all his innumerable sins, the greatest 
and blackest of them all: the greatest because it is 
directed against that which is the supreme characteris
tic of the Godheads God is love©. While we are in this 
world, the sins which cause us most remorse are often 
enough those which have disgraced us, or if .known, would 
disgrace us most in the eyes of men. But in the day 
of the Lord, when He calls heaven and earth to take 
part in the Great Assize, it will be our ingratitude . 
that will stand out as the blackest of all our sins, 

our neglect ofit, 
the 
as
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Colonial Postmaster.

on Friday,

ORDINARY LETTERS
Europe and South America

will be received not later than Lj-.p.m. on Friday 
the 8th day of December, 1939*

rael a new sense of her greatness, 
some

J eho va-h,•Who had
9 became a King 

encircled-by attendant 
too exalted to look.closely into things happen- 

, pleased with state, pomp, ceremony and

111 o What is the remedy for ingratitude? Ft is not 
anything that can do. When God brings His controversy 
with Israel to a close in the First of Isaiah, .it is 
with the y/ords.j’’Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow:” though they be crimson, 
they shall be as wool.” God wins our love by fresh 
evidence of His love* He wins us by new manifestations 
of'His grace* There is-for each of us, who at all 
realise our ingratitude a wealth of comfort in prayer:

Per Sr S. ”Lafonia”c _
Money 0rders”’a7id^Poscal Orders will be issued not 
later than U«p.rtu on Thursday the 7th day of December, 
1939c
Registered Letters and Parcels will be received not 
later than 1 .p.-m. on Friday, the 8th day of December

wealth imparted to 
it was natural that she should attribute to God 
of the characteristics of the Kings* 
been a Judge ruling in righteousness 
seated on a throne of Glory 
hosts, 
ing upon earth 
even with gifts if they were on a sufficiently large 
scale*. He no longer ’’walked in the garden of the cool 
evening*-” Ho was shut up in the dim religious gloom 
of the sanctuary, approachable there only through the 
Priesthood? We do not say that the whole nation was 
carried a'way by these false ideas* God was not with
out witness among His people, the contention of the 
Prophets was always against this idea of the remoteness 
of God. 1 The prophets found Him ever present, ever 
near, ever stretching out His Hand to heal and to save. 
God was -to?the propinets as real as the world about them 
as ready to save as .in the deliverance from Egypt. 
The very earnestness and intensity of the pleading 
common to Isaiah and Micah is evidence that Israel’s 
ingratitude was a direct outcome of her sense of the 
remoteness -of Go do
11. The Remoteness of God* Can we be blind to the fact 
that the current of thought, even of the religious 
thought-, to-day makes for the same idea of remoteness? 
With Israel the remoteness was that of a monarch in 
a far off Heaven; with us it is the remoteness of a 
God Who has in His Wisdom so ordered the course of the 
world by inexorable. laws that His Personal activity 
either past<> present, or future is not to be thought 
of as even a possibility* Although this conception 
in its extreme forms amounts to an explaining away of 
the whole Scriptural Revelation, as not belonging to 
the world-of fact, we must not too easily imagine 
ourselves immune from the dominant philosophy of the 
ag-c-o Philosophy is - very little more than the scientific 
formularising'of public opinion. We cannotP without 
faith and resolution escape being carried away by the 
uide of public’ opinion. We deceive ourselves if v/e 
Acagine that the Lord has no controversy with us, or 
: r tnet His controversy is not on the ground of our 
: ngratitudo.i' "

’’Show me more love, my dearest Lord,
I cannot thirik.nor speak, nor pray;
Thy work stands still, my strength is stored 
In Thee aloneo Oh, .come away
Show me Thy beauties, call them mine, 
Ivly h^art and.tongue will soon be Tnine, 
Show me more love*”
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JOHNNIE WALKER HAS A WAY OF 
ENTERS AT .ANY TIME.

- OBTAINABLE. AT THE .WEST STORE.

SHIP FLOAT./.?; ET I GE FLOE FOR 57 YEARS.
By’ANDOVER GRANT.

Heavy seas lasbed the whaling schooner "Hope" as she 
forced her way. through the Dr alee Straits? in the 
Falkland Islands® Suddenly a look-out man shouted ; 
’’Ship on the tort bowl”
Captain Brighton hurried on deck, and found himself 
confronted with a sight weird enough to unnerve the 
toughest man®

Her docks covered with ice
floated the schooner Jenny®
She had been described as" missing for thirty-seven 
years? when she had left Peru? bound for England®

The skipper ordered a boat to be lowered and asked 
for volunteers to accompany him to the ’’ghost*’ ship®

At first the superstitious sea’-ien held back, but 
when the young cabin-boy laughed at them for their 
fears and stepped into the boat , the majority of the 
Hope?s crow stepped alongside their skippero

Their row-boat scraped the side of the ship® One 
by one the crow climbed up the rope ladder hanging 
from the Jenny? and at last they stood in a little 
group bn the ice-covered:deck.

" - Speaking 
favourite at home

=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X-X=X:
THE 1___

Frozen Stiff®
The captain drew a pistol from his pocket? and with 
his men close on his heels made for the quarters of 
the crew® They had to pass the wheel—and, his eyes 
fixed firmly ahead, hands still clutching the wheel, 
stood the captain—frozen stiff I
Entering the crew’s quarters, the skipper of the ’’Hope” 
found the men sitting around a table, stiff as pokers, 
with playing cards in their hands® Up-stairs, 
another cabin, he found a dog, like the-crew, 
stiffo - .

From the log--book it appeared that the ship had 
been caught in an ice-jam soon after leaving Peru, 
thirty-seven years previously* Until the Hope had 
.discovered her, the good ship Jenny, complete with 
isr frozen--st iff crew, had floated around the ocean 
.aside an icefloe I

» sails torn and tattered,
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11/- tin.tomatoes

5d per lb.FEASBLUE
TOTAL £7 18 0

5<i per lb.BROWN' BEANS

WHITE BEARS PORT
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£25 15TOTAL
This hand presents several unusual features

HARD Y ’S
S A T U R 'D A Y>

Moonshine"“Kentucky
Ritz Brd t-her s and SI im. S om er vi.11 e •STARRINGa

8<*15®P“HioCOM M E N C I N G A T
Score so far

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

that ’’Puffy” (South) 
(West) doubled him,

H*
WEST* D-

C.
S-

SOUTH. 
A.K.Q.J. 
A© Ko Qo. 
A o K o Q • 
A.K.Qa

JiIST OF SUBSCRIPT!v13 AND DONATIONS FROM THE CAMPS 
■I0 IAf E *RED.____ CRTS 3,

NORTH. .
A,K,J,7* 
A, Q, J s 
A,K,10. 
A,K,9®

A,K, Qc. 
A.K.J.,10.

• A,J,9o-A.Q.6>

Finlayson .. 
Middleton • 
Finlayson 
MiddIeton 
Berrido 
Milne 
Phillips 
Bain
Holland 
Ho J land*- 
Finlayson
G-bodwih" 
Finlayson 
Dettliff 
:<> McMillin 
McPherson 
Morrison 
Smi th 
Holland 
McLeod 
Morrison 
Bernsten 
Campbell

H*
D-.
Ce
S.

D AR W I Ne
£- 12 0
-12 0
- 12 0
-12 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
- 1 2 0
-12 0
- 12 0

■ - '1-2'0-
- 12 0

12 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
r~ 1 2. 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
- 2 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
- 12 0
- 12 0

He
De 
Ce 
s.0 

o

Port Stanley, 
Uth December 1939*

C I N S M Ao

E D I T 0 Re

R.

J* 
?• 
A* 
A.
A.
T. 
H.
R. 
J.
Ce 
T,
De H 
J.
T< 
So 
Jo 
G a 
V/. 
Ne 
W.

- 12
- 12
- 12
- 12
- 12
- 12
- 2

0 
0 
0 

12 0 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12- 0 
12 0 
12 0 

12

Dear Sir,
Your correspondent’s account of an extraordin

ary Bridge disaster brought to mind an experience of 
my own. In 1879 I was playing at the Dumps’ Club 
with ’’Puffy” Sanderson, "Sinks” ScringeJy and old 
Major Puffand-Blowe, when the following hand was dealt:J*

W.
A*
Jo
Ao
Dre
H,
Ao
J .3
Ao
Fo
W--
R»
W. :
Wo
J as
Ro

W,A. Finlayson 
R.
J.S. Middle ton
W.A. Morrison

Middleton
D. Me HoXxeyman

S amey
Goodard 
Stewart 
Rowlands 
McKenzie 
Dowds
Biggs
Finlayson
.Finlay son.
Coutts
Smi th ‘ 
Mc-Kenzi e 
Morrison

Do•Finlayson 
Redmond

;<» Finlayson 
McLaren

H. A,Q,1O.
P;K,J,8
0. A,J, EAST.
S e A, K, Q, J,

This hand presents several unusual features, but it 
would take far too long to go into its intricacies in 
detail* Suffice it to say, then,/.... .
went nineteen no trumps, "Binks" 
and the Major, (North) doubled out to the bar.^

South strung for break and was hit to the ooundary 
for five, whereupon West led the ace of Spades and 
stymied his opponent at the second. The odds dropped 
to evens as North approached Tottenham Corner, but 
West, coming round on two wheels, fouled his bowsprit 
in the long grass and suffered a miss in baulk.

East then tried a single-, but was ruled off
side by South who caught a crab at Bechers .and was 
two down at the turn* Score so far, love allo

£ S D 
- 12. 0 
-12- 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 . 0 
2 
1 
6
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FIGARO.

AND •CH..p!CES OF VICTORY BRICTUhLLER.

I

I

am,
Sir,

Yours faithfully,

I

"no__
”We have no quarrel with the German nation”—
One would not quarrel with the trustful sheep;
But generation after generation
They cough up rulers who disturb our sleep.

”We have no quarrel with the German nation,” 
They’re fond of music, poetry and beer;' 
But all the same with tiresome iteration
They choose a fool to govern them and cheer.
We have no quarrel with the German nation,” 
But no one else upsets the common pot* 
They are the cause of every conflagration- 
Is it a mere coincidence, or what ?
We had no quarrel with the German nation 
When Wilhelm was the madman off the chain.
We helped along their rehabilitation- 
But now, my hat, they do it all again.
We have no quarrel with the German nation”;
And Wagner’s works are very good indeed;
But.if they must repeat this aberration

(continued over page.)

Dirty days have September, 
April, June, and November; 
From January until May 
It hails or snoweth every day. 
All the rest have thirty-one 
Without a blessed gleam of sun; 

’"And if by chance they’d two and thirty 
They* would be just as cold and dirty o

Weathero
’’What a climate”. On all sides we hear little else;

It is the cry of the boys in blue, 
The B’. A. lads, they shout it too. 
Well, what can Stanley people do ?
Not much* when what they say is true

There once was an unlicensed victualler 
,7ho went' by the surname of Hictualler, 
Through a‘small microphone he
Fed people boloney 
’.bile rations got lictualler and lictuall'er.

Things appeared to be getting, tense v;hcn.i7or.th, 
was hugging the rails, potted his opponent - an 
action considered by all to- be thoroughly caddish
and a penalty was awarded to East, who scored two 
magpies and an inner, but sent his fifth ball wide 
for seven byes.

This was the beginning of the end, and West 
began to go to pieces rapidly. He led the ace of 
.Hearts, three times running, left the room with a 
grand slam and shot himself in the bathroom. South 
was found to have eighty-four court cards in his 
shirt-front, and was banished on remittance to Borneo 
where, I believe, he still earns a meagre salary^as 
Russian interpreter in an Egyptian gas works. The 
Major, furious at this flagrant'breach of the Bosh- 
kerton Rules, retired to Beri-Beri, where he shortly 
afterwards died of housemaids kneeQ

So ended the great Bridge game of 1879- a.game 
which, even if it did not approach the classic 
’’Cumberland” fiasco, at least surpassed your corres
pondent’s example in sheep brio and unexpectedness .

I
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
AS THE GENERAL MEET'iNG CALLED FOR LAST FRIDAY DID NOT PRODUCE A QUORUM THE MEETING COULD NOT BE HELD.
IP THOSE WHO WERE DESIROUS OF SUCH A MEETING WILL SEE 
TO IT THAT A QUORUM IS PRESENT ANOTHER MEETING WILL 
BE CALLE Da

g,.A S JS -S N G ER___ I_I_3_T^
ARRIVALSn per SOS = "Lafonia" 4th December 

from Montevideo*

Ga K. LOWE*

& Alex Mercer-
: --—rs——zz~——=:x—

It might be.Let ter if they-did not breed.
MWe have, no.quabrei with the-German nation,"
In their -affairs? of course, we have no say;
But it would seem some major operation

(On head and heart) may be the only way.
A. P® (in Punch),

y 1939<

Mr Harry .Thompson,? Mr & Mrs We
Hr G. I o .Chalien, Mr po

SECRETARY ,

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK, FALKLAND. 3TORE .
The following goods have been received by the "LAFONIA” 
and will be on sale within a few’ days:-

- ‘ Johnsons Baby Powder, Cream & Soap. Alka Seltzer,
- Vaseline, Fynnort Salts, Anestan Tablets,
Palmolive Soap, Simpsons Iodine Soap, Lemon Cream,

, Yardley’s Talcum Powder, Moorland Tablets,
.Town Talk Cloths-. Elasto Tablets, Cerebos Saline 

Thermos' Flasks, Southalls Baby Knickers, 
Toilet Gift Cases, Jazz Bath Crystals.Dart Boards & Darts® Knittjng Bags, Mirrors,Baby Sets® 
TOYS ----- TOYS----- TOYS---- TOYS--- TOYS.

jJadburys Chocolates3 ^-pt. & 4-pt* Mugs,
Youths Tweed Jackets & Boiler Suits, Boys Boiler Suits

Liens Blue Serge Trousers,

C, Rombolds,
S. Dixon,
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that is from last Sunday until Christmas, 
be a celebration of the Holy Communion every Friday 
1 t •. -
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morning- at 10.30* Aa M.
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Today the second Sunday in Advent is very often known 
as "Bible Sunday”. The Collect, Epistle and Gospel for 
to-day all have to do with Holy Writ.. 17e. Fray in the 
Collect-Blessed Lord who has caused all Holy Scriptures 
to be written for our learning: Grant that we may in 
such wise hear them, read, mark, learn and inwardly 
digest them, that by patience and comfort of Thy Holy 
Word, we may embrance and ever hold fast the blessed 
hope of everlasting life. For the Epistle we
'Have .St. Paul’s letter to the Romans, beginning with 
the words, "Whatsoever things were written aforetime 
were written our learning that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures might have hope*" The Gospel 
for. the day is taken from the 21 st Chapter to Luke
-and ends with these words of our. Blessed Lord.
"Heaven and earth shal.l pass away, but. My words shall 
not pass away."
THE IMPORTANCE OF WORDS. What wonderful things words 

' are I The use of words can be of tremendous value.
. We’use words to convey our inner feelings and thoughts. 
People can do so much'good by the use of words, ex- 
pressing’ sympathy, and encouragement with those in 
trouble, words are used to proclaim good news; the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ has been carried to all parts 

. of the world by the use of words, written and spoken* 
On the other hand, think of the harm which can be

• done by the use of words, Think of how much suffering 
■has been caused just because someone happened to "say
something."

• One of the main causes of the present war is that the 
leader of the German people is an expert in the use 
of words. With his powers of speech, with which he 
could have done so much good, he has caused millions of 
people to hate and desire the destruction of their fellow men.
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOD’S WORD*

THE • WORD OF 'THE LORD, 
Luke 21. 33- fTie gospel J 

"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words shall 
not“ pass away.".

373-
ti ii ii ii iimi mi |ltl „ 1IH tl tl )tmitt

Pec erib er
i-------------

_C_H TLR w 0 T E S N'-R.W S-.
TffiEICTAY-CO>SfrFLr:N~ ’ Throughout the Season of Advent,
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Blessed Lord's declaration. The words of our Lord have 
to-day the influence they had over the minds of men th 
roughout the centuries. It is astonishing to think th
at One who was about to be crucified ..should be able to 
exercise sway over human beings and should speak after 
His death with power to men. When, we consider all the 
circumstances without regard to what we know now, the 
claim was astounding and its fulfilment is acknowledg
ed to-day by races in every part of the w&rjd. He dec
lared that He came tp found a kingdom based on love & 
righteousness. The great men of history used force to 
accomplish their aims. He abstained-from everything th 
at ccbuld be concieved as dominion making in the secula 
r sense.and yet since his day great Empires have waxed 
and waned,great conquerors have left-their mark upon 
nations,tut their influence has decreased with time, 
Whereas-His words and His kingdom have shown themselv
es to possess a power thgt grows,and His sway over the 
hearts' of-men increase with the progress of time.
Our Lord's use of words our only perfect example.yhe 
wprds of "our Lord as contained in the four Gospels, are 
full of hope and help for mankind. .The Beatitudes; His 
references/ tcb our duty to God and our neighbour. Each 
words uttered by our Lord was full- of meaning. He did 
not pse a lot of words were a few would, do. His con - 
temporaries- said-” Never man shake as thisman” and, ” 
Thou hast the words of eternal life”. We have had a - 
great literature springs into being since- His’death and 
that literature has nothing to compare with'the' mag' “ 
estic simplicity and- authority of the-.words: of Chris’t*' 
The Thoughts of The Eternal* The words of our Lord have ; 
an application io the great moments .of life that brings: 
comfort to the soul and opens the eyes to the vision of : 
God. H I am ’the resurrection and the life” As. we re-ad .. 
the words-., of Jesus in the -New Testament,we form ah idea 
of hhe character of Him 7/ho uttered the.m,and.in-.-so doing- 
we get a vision of God* They arc so. simple’that one does' not need a- College.educati.on to understand them;they are' so full of meaning that even the most wisd'huv.er cxhaus't' ^ir full significance.The thoughts the words-es-ry are the thoughts of the eternal,and^hey ;shhr6-fhcneternal 
t.iat Goa nas. And in palaces,and in humble homes.,those ■. know the words, and think &n them realise ;that: they 
■’ . •■‘•r-eohest of words:, axid the .most sustaining of-

FOX BAY.
Mrs V/* L5yT.es £—*12.0*

Miss Lizzie, Smith, will be at the Government School on 
Friday, December 15th from U to 5 p*m. to receive sub
scriptions for December*
Mrs Creamer and Mrs Williams now have the new wool 
received from Monte Video and Mrs Creamer also has the 
material for Pyjamas. Anybody willing to make a pair 
please apply to Mrs Creamer for material for same*.
f I f f I t I ! t H • H • I I H M t H f t f f f II H t f I t f mt t M I t f t ! f H t I

D ON A T I 0 N S.
WEST POINT*
Mr H*W* Napier £1 .0.0.

RED 9 C R 0 S S ~
Amount previously acknowledged
Received from the Camp
Anonymous -
H.M.S. Exeter- Proceeds from Dances
B’. A* Contingent- do. do* ’’

IP. wool, with apologies 
not having acknowledged before* 

Mrs W.- J. Hutchinson

2 prs*
1
1 pr*

12 6. ■

NOTICES.
There is to be a Raffle for a Xmas Lamb (presented by 
the Falkland Islands Company) in aid of the Red Cross* 
Tickets may be had from, the Colony Club, The Globe 
Store, and Messrs. McAtasney & Sedgwick, Price 1/- each.

L5yT.es


STORE*FALKLANDSEDGWICK.McATASNEY. &
Z7XMAS CRACKERS I

AXMAS
XMAS TAGS & RIBBONS etc. GIFT SETS..

WRITING SETS U/9-SIP KNITTING BAGS

J/
cy

,.... BUT THE QUALITY" OF JOHNNIE WALKER IS
UNAFFECTED BY WARS DUTIES ETC.9

V - : v duty compels us to make the
r. :

RED LABEL 3/\ 1. 5/9.FLASKSt
■ SA tC’’ —

.1

r
i

FLASKS • 6/6*
STORES DEPT.

./’ 1??r

difficult .one®

We. are: sure’you can find, Xmas Gifts to suit all • 
but avoid delay'in making your:purchases as low 
Stocks make, this- otherwise pleasant, iask a most

The increase, in import 
following price increases

H
Uli • I/'ll JI It/ 

' i

Call and inspect our rapge of TOYS,
STOCKINGS and 'DOLLS etc.

IMAS CARDS,

MIRRORS,

Usjj'd <

i! R if 
fl
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ELACK LABEL -|1/9.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

U/11 & 5/11,

1ENTS SHAVING SETS, . MANICURE SETS, 

18/6 & 22/6.

A u r / ■
CAUSES A CHANGE IN PRICE -

DART BOARDS - 3/6-17/6,
FEATHER BRASS- DARTS 1/6 per set.

Gents & LAD-IES. HANDKERCHIEFS in fancy- boxes.
CHILDRENS FALRYCYCLES, BOYS & GIRLS CYCLES.



We regret having to increase the price of the DE-VELOPING PRINTING SERVICE o&

The Wesst STORE PHOTOGPAPIC Developingfollovzing commodities

& Ih?inting Department is once more in operation andPRICES.NEW
7/9 per work of this nature will he accepted until furtherdozCORONET MILK
7/9 pern doz.REGAL notice

7/6u utlDIPLOMA
REMAIN UNCHANGED..PRICES

a5/6H ntiMOONRAKER

WE RECOMMEND KODAK ”V E R I C H R Q M E ” FILM4
TATE & LYLE’S GRANULATED SUGAR

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON-.

3td per iboVERNON’S DRYAD FLOUR

31/6 per 1UO lb. bag.op ROBINSONS LEMON BARLEY’ WATER
11/3 50per 2/'\ per bottle.HOT OR COLDIS DELICIOUS

' =x=x=x =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x= =x=xr
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

U/6 doz or 5dFINEST each.GRAPEFRUIT

1

^X-X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

lb), hag.

3^ per lb
or 23/- per 100 lb bag.

REMEMBER9

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

POPULAR CIGARETTES
IN FANCY CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

GRAVEN A 50?s 2/-packet. 100’s- J/11 packet.
-X=X-X"X-X"X-X-=X=X=X-X-X-X--X-X=X-X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X 

ISLANDS CO-. LTD. STORES DEPT.



ltd. per tin<>
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HEAT TABLETS

'• ... . ,

Mr J. EL Poynor 
Mr- T.D?; Sanderson,

t;M
E * 
m

A"

■ <......nL; ■
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lAI-S.-T..

. " ;'8tM-December>7.1939• -

“META®

(Methylated Spirit in tablet form) ‘

Give instant heat 2/- per box 
of 50 tablets.
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=^=X--X=X=X=X"X=X=X-X=X=X=X.-X=X=X-X"X=Z--7<=X-X-X=X=X=X=X=-
InZ FALILLAITD ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPK

P A S S -

DEPARTURES - per ”Laf onia.

• . ’ L“for-”Montevideo-^. 
. . r ; • ...

Mr .Roderick -Campbell,- Mr. R.H*S- ...Campbell, 
Mr'-G.^BL Knight, Mr' J..H, Cowper-Cplos|
Mr.OL Houghj.-Mr■ JLW* Hutcheson, .Mr E«. Edwards', 
Mr A>S» Wells>■Mr-C^C,. Lamb, Mr CiS* Robinson, <

• MT C.A;. rWr^» Mr L/.H* *CTarke.,' Mr T^E’̂ Croucher,; /
. Mr,G<.Hi’.Longley,,-Mr .Bowden, Mr J^A.F. ilbug.hi:

: Mr •HeD.Z-Ansdn^Mayjr 'Mr A~EU Henderson,. Mr.A.. :iloyd.-Birst, 
Mr J^A.' Dr ever, Mr C.L. Grant,-Mr IT1VL Cooper,

-Miss L'.R'w Summers. - ' •> ■
• '■■. .. ’ •■’A..’. . ’ r. .<

< (t it 11 it it 111.111 tr it mt w ttii.it it tt it it tt.tt.if it mt if it tut w 11 it ti h tt ti 11 if ft tt 11 ft ti n 111111 it ii 11 it it«11

7INCREA5EP IMPORT DUTIES -AND INCOME. .TAX. • •• ': r 7

Owing to the tremendous increase in the Colony's.;-', 

expenditures'caused hj'' the war>< the Government, has 
- ’ • . W* <4 ’ J ■ * , *. • • ' •■..**.'**• f ‘ ”

ihtroduced''legaslation- increasing- theduty .oh'

Spirits,1' •Tobaccos, and Beer-.'

income'Taibis also soon to be -introduced# >

ttii.it
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No. 81

to confirm the appointment of
MR DENNIS JOHN SOLLIS,

No.82 GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

' I ” ■: :t r. . •>

By Command <_
(S’gd) M.C.Craigie- Halkett..: 

Colonial Secretary
mt tt tt t; tt it « tin tut nutt it it mi u u it muni u h u mt it mt mt mi tt mi it mt it mi

By Command, 
(Sgd) M.G. Craigie- Halkett.

Colonial Secretary*

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
~ . Stanley,Falkland Islands,

9th December,1939 .

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint- *

s

.. MR. WILLIAM BIGGS,
to be ..caretaker at the King Edward "Viii Memorial 
Hospitaltwith effect from the 1st of December ,1939

GOVERNMENT NOTICE *> •
Colonial Secreatary1 • 3 Office" 

Stanley Falkland islands,.;
9 th December ,19 39.

His Excellency the Governor.-ahas been pleased .

as Deck Hand in the Harbour Departments ■with- ■ 
effect from the 5th of June ,1939

mSt A< WILLIAMSOK..
•’ A LINK WITH THE PAST.
•'(Contributed.)

The death o£ Mrs Archibald Williamson in England on 
Octob ep. 22]zd, at the age of 91 has severed a very old 
Connection with .Argentina, in which she passed most 
qf her.-,life and much loved. . . , 
Forn on August 27th, 18U8 in Rio' de Janeiro, in the 
home of. the then British Consul situated on the water
front in the harbour* where, the Gloria Hotel stands to
day, she was brought to Bs. Aires when six months old 
in one of Her Majesty’s gunboats (there being no Royal 
Mail boat till 185i) with a.gunnerrs mate as nurse, 
vhen her own nurse was seasick. At the age of four she 
spent some time in the1 Falkland Islands with her. grand
father John Pownall Dale, who was then in charge of the 
Falkland Islands Co., arid who ,had married as his'second 
wife, >artha Seacombe Lafpne, a sister of Samuel Lafone, 
a Liverpool merchant and founder- Of the Company; the 

’Journey,both ways being made in a small sailing ship. 
She had vivid recollections of the fall of Rosas and 
the great rejoicing that ensued. There were na banks at 

-that time in this country, and merchants paid for their 
purchases of produce in gold coin which they had to keep 
in their own houses, and she remembered having a small 
guard from a British gunboat in the house whilst the 
disturbance caused by the fall of Rosas lasted.
Child of Charles Brehmer Krabbe, who had come to Rio 
de Janeiro. Mrs Williamson was the eldest as a youth 
in l83ri from his native town-of Falmouth, in one of the 
small-300 ton-mail packets of those days, on which, his 
father served as doc tor,---and he later settled in Buenos 
Aires, An her mother’s side she was a great-granddaught
er of Doctor Dale of Liverpool, who was an associate 
follower of his in the right against small-rpox, and 
.Dale Street in that town was named after him in re
cognition of his work. She was educated in Buenos 
r-.ires, and had very happy recollections of her friend- 
'hip with a number of Argentine families with, whom 
ne then much smaller British Colony associated freely, 
xr she was married tc Archibald Williamson, (continued on back page)
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ANDWOOL OILe
iris

*-

WOOL.
£.

•_J?ine quality
11Jd.-12|d. 1O|d.-11d. 9id.-10d.Medium tr

tt 10de—10^-d. 9de -Coarse Hd.- 1 2d

J WHALE OIL;*-
Oil was £16.. ex tank.

6. ■. TO T AL £5
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l

!
I

A or Good.
1 2d.~1hd.

B or Medium.
1'ld.-n.|da

0 or Inferior^ 
1O|.-1OK.

5. Oe
5- 0.
5- 0.
5- 0..2. 6.
5. 0.
5. 0.
5- O'- 3-0.
2. 0.
5- 0. 
0. 0.

T. 
T. 
Lu
G.
G.
T-..

S'o when you hear the people grumble,.
And about the weather mumble,
Tell them of those islands where., 

V/intertime 1 s always there.

5-0. 
5-0. 
5.0o 
5.0. 
5-0.
5 e 0 . 
3-0. 
2.0. 
2*0.

Campbell.

19-
naked,

Though .perhaps you won’t believe,
Even on midsummer eve,
Flakes of snow fall thick and fast, 

Showing winter has-not passed.

10s. per ton,

K. 
M.
R.
A. . _Mrs Hi Hewing-
John Lang
To McAskill
Lies A. Rutter

J.A. Dunean ;
T,.G. Aldridge Horace Binnie 
Gordon Stewart

Hutchinson 
Biggs 
Kiddle 
Etheridge

S■*;mm-c In the Falkland Islands
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LIST'QF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS FROM THE CAMP
 TO DATEo ___;_______ '

0 H A K T- R E Se
£.5-0. DcDo G’lcadell 

5 0. TcLu Berntsen 
Curran■ 
White 
Poole 
MteKay' 
Biggs 
Binnie 

Violet Smith 
Keith Betts 
Ao Rutter

5.Q. Mr & Ltrs K. Luxton 1 .

of the firm of• Milligan and Williamson, and up to the 
time of his death in 1885 their Quinta house near theI par.gue'Lezama was a centre of hospitality for many.
For the past seven years she had lived near Southampton with-her daughter Mrs Bingham, having divided her time 

\ ' ' ' ” 1 ' ' i, and was alwayshappiest at her Estancia "Santa Isabel," near Coronel 
Suarez, which she had seen grow .from bare unfenced 

| ; camp in 1881. ■ \;j ... .
She had a special affection for St. John’s Church where 
she<' was married, where she worshipped, from her early, 
childhood, and where she will be specially remembered 
at the Communion Service to be^held atMO a.m. on.

- Saturday, the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude. ’■

• •

| Whale
|
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-• [
..L previously between England and Argentina

. |

The Falkland Islands summer season, 
Palls outside the line of reason,

Ko other people I am sure, 
Do. such a summertime endure.

WHALE — -——
The following prices of Wool and Whale Oil, which 
have been received from Messrs- Buxton,-Ronald Du 
Croz. & Go., and Messrs •Meade-King Robinson & Co.» Ltd., .are. .published for information.
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1/1+ pkt.

FOR SALE.

XMAS L A M B S.I.

Prices According to Size.

J. HutchinsonW
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Woodgate^
APPLY,

Carrots,

Oranges j
Cauliflowers , 

potatoes,

APPLY,

Bananas,

od. tin.
6d. tin.

MAID,

’’Coronet” Unsweet Milk
’’Gold Cow” Sweetn Milk
”Certo”. l/9*

’’Aspros”
it i! it 1111 n 11 itn IIii 11 nil t!I!iiII i! ii it n 11 n n nnn nit n 11 n ti n. ii nn nn n ii 1111 n 11 n nmin it n n

JENS PEDERSEN. S P T 3 D W E L L
Fresh Fruits expected by ’’Lafonia”.

Cabbages, 
Tomatoes, 

Beets, Eggs.
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C'haplain and Editor:- REV. G.E. LOT.

Sunday Services.

7.p.m.

4-4- +4*

■ u

R. H. Hannaford.

.Chaplain’s S. Bennet t.
Organist : Mrs A.. J. Bly th.
Secretary i K. V. Lei Iman.

Newing.’Treasurer : A-

+ -F +-•4r'

’.j

!

Saints Pays as announced.

I

Evensong and Sermon*

Holy Communion*
Sunday School

First Sunday--Sung Eucharist.

D
BULLET! N.

A N
CHURCH

41 .a.m.

.Wardens : People’s

8* a.m.
9oJ0.a.m.

Matins.
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BIRTH HOT ICE.
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11.45- Sung Eucharist.
7 &• 8 A.M.. Holy Communion
9•30. Childrens Service.

I

1
1

Il .1

December 21 st-
G H U R C

■i

Enestrom^ Stanley<> on December 20 th, 
to Mr & Mi’s E«.V/c Esses trom, 
a daughter<*

i* The preacher at Evensong on Sunday next will be the 
Rev. &.F. Grove, Chaplain H.M.S. "Exeter".
2. CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

The Chaplain ordered the usual: Christmas cards to be 
sent to the members of* the Cathedral congregation, 
unfortunately these have not.arrived, and so he 
takes this opportunity of wishing- you all a very' 
happy and blessed Christmas.'. .

CHRISTMAS EVE.,
CHRISTMAS DAY o

« tf

+++++-J*+++++++++++++t+4-+.+++4-++++++++++4-4-4-+++++++++++4-++4-
At this season we spend much of our time speaking and 
giving. We shall be saying,”A Merry Christmas". We 
shall be giving presents. Speaking and giving-that is; 
right, for a Christmas God spake and gavea 
"God* who at, sundry times and in diverse, manners spake 
in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath 
in these last days spoken unto us by his son," But 
our speech must be more than a "Merry Christmas" and 
our gi.fr must be more than presents® God spake and 
gave a .life© So too must we in our own lives. So may 
we be used to create God’s Holy Family and to bear 
to the world cu es ids the challenge and the judgment 
that is implicit in our keeping of Christmas Day.

Noo 24 <>
& H E W S,

19~9'- Vol. 2.
H .TOTES

Next Sunday is Christmas Eve. The .annual commemor
ation of the Birth.’ of. our' Blessed’ Lord- Jesus- Christ, 
the son of God. Our- Lord taking upon himself our 
flesh and becoming -a little child,< heralded by. r 
Angels and men. as the-Prince of Peace•. • ■ J
People in all parts of the world will be celebrating 

Christmas-the greatest event ever to take place in 
the' History of mankind. Thousands will be joining in 
the Midnight Eucharist-our Lord’s own Service on his 
birthday. People will be giving presents-tokens 
of love and affection, all in honour of the Christ • 
Child who came to earth nearly two thousand years . 
ago to bring peace to men of goodwill.

Many of you must be thinking, and asking yourselves 
the quest io n-How can we. celebrate Christmas, and 
rejoice in our Blessed Lord’s birth, when our minds 
are occupied with the events of, the past few days?

The arrival of the Exeter has brought the war and 
all it means in suffering and misery closer to us, 
and to the average person unless we take-a wider outlook, Christmas would seem to take on anything, but 
a joyous’ ‘atmosphere. .... 'As we mourn the loss of some of our friends, and 
as our hearts go out in deepest sympathy to those

• closer to them who are left; let us look f or Avar d to 
Christmas, from .another angle- V/e must remind ourselves 
of the purpose of our Lord’s coming to earth. That 
purpose w-as to-set up a'kingdom on earth, a kingdom 
of love and righteousness^a kingdom in which hatred 
and war would have no place. In the defence of this 
teaching our. Lord gave his life.And as V/e read the history of the Christian religion, 
wo find that all down through the years men have 
sacrificed their lives in the upholding of the prin
ciples of the Christ Child.So that ’we can look forward to Christmas with 
the firm conviction that the ideals and teachings 
of Our Lord, after nearly two thousand years are 
still being defended by the brave men of our iTavyx 
Army and Airforce. We can rejoice at Christmas

gi.fr
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• agricultural ADVISER.
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Total Rainfallo............•......................................
Average maximum daily temperatureo..........

Average minimum daily temperature......
Highest maximum temperature -recorded on 1l|th. 60° 

Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 6th<>.

... U8°

... 36°

(continued over page.)

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT - FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of November,
Hours of sunshine............................................................. 133
Number of days on which rain fell........................ 20

U-62 ins.^i
J :

. 28°

bec^xi^ethc ideals for which we are fighting are 
bas' on the teachings of Jesus Christ.

L-T us then, as we come to make our communions, 
our present to our Lord on his birthday, come to his 
altar with the prayer on our lips; that the sacrifices 
and suffering which many are now undergoing will 
bring the peace and security for which we all long.

Finally let us remember in our prayers, the 
fathers and mothers, and children who have lost their 
loved ones. Pray that God will be present withthem, that they may feel His presence and bring them comfort and consolation.

"The most impressive ceremony ever "witnessed in 
Stanley was. seen.-ph Monday December 18th, when.P.O. 
Frank Legg, and Ch.P.O. Richard powton, members of the crew of H.M.S. "Exeter" who died of wounds from a 
Naval Battle off"the River Plate, were laid to rest 
in Stanley Cemetery with full Naval Honours. The 
Funeral was attended by,-His Excellency the Governor 
and Commander-ir_-Chief. The Commander, Officers and 
men or' H..M.S, "Exeter", the Officers and a detachment 
of men from The Falkland Islands Defence Force, and 
a large percentage of the general public. The service 
in the Cathedral, conducted by the Rev G.F. Grove,RON. 
assisted by the Rev. G.K. Lowe, was, in keeping with the spirit of the Navy and Church, simple brief’ and-' 
dignified, consisting of two Hymns, the usual lesson, 
read by His Excellency the Governor, and the reading, 
of the Roll of Honour, the names of those who have ' 
died for God and their King and Country. After' the 
service the funeral cortege led by the Firing Party 
with reversed arms, followed by the band, proceeded 
to the cemetery, where the final prayers were said, 
three .vollies were fired, the Last Post and Reveille 
were sounded, and thus ended the simple but most 
impressive ceremony of committing the souls of sixty- 
three brave men to God. There were scores of wreaths from 
their shipmates and the general public. Among the 
many floral tributes was a wreath from the Officers and men of the S<xS."Karl Fritzen" bearing the following 
inscription- "To those brave men from N.M. 8. "Exeter" 
who died for their King and Country."

The following is a list of the men who gave 
their lives in the Battle off the River Plate.
Officerso

Lieut. Comdr. John B.owm an -Mani fold. Midshipman John S. 
Rickford,. Pay Master Sub. Lieut. Donald H. Tyler,.
Captain Humphrey R.D. Woods. R.M.,Acting Sub Lieut. 
Clyde A.L. Morse.
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RIVER PLATE BATTLE.
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fight.
Governor’s actual telegram, 
have underlined. Ed.

man to man to 
Numerous fires

.H•H-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4++.+++++++++++++++++++ +
Methuselah Had No • '

‘ / uj

Test rip hralsh might be hurt by some fancy dessert 
Ltd lived over nine hundred years©

a

The following is the text of a personal telegram 
sent by His Excellency the Governor to the Secretary of 
State on Sunday night giving an account of "Exeter’s" 

There are one or two amplifications of the : 
These amplifications we

Royal Marines* _

Bert Blandford, Alfred J^Croker, Stanley P^Har rington, 
Ronald B.Hill ^William Marsh, Edward Mills, Age an- Stubb.
James ; McEvoy©

"Wednesday December 13th was Cloudless calm perfect 
visibility, Exeter Ajax Flag Achilles in company sighted 
enemy’s battleship believed to be Scheer throughout 
action of which opening stages only can be given now.- 
She spotted Exeter’s tall masts soon after six and 
opened fire at over 12| miles. Full speed ordered, as 
British Cruisers swung forward into action on a plan 
rehearsed previous day to meet this eventuality. 
Exeter to one flank lighter cruisers to other. Engine 
room work magnificent full pressure obtained in twenty 
minutes in place of two hours normal. Exeter returned 
fire. German gunnery remarkably accurate. Vessels 
steaming parallel first shot from eleven inch -amidships 
but 300 yards short second directly astern third and 
fourth narrowly missing fifth scoring a hit seventh 
direct hit impact shell on forward turret killed out
right eight out of fifteen of Marines crew and made 
havoc on bridge immediately above killing navigator 
and killing or wounding all there except the Captain 
and one other. Exeter closed returning shot for shot 
and coming under fire of enemy’s 5.9 inch guns receiving 
some forty hits of which three more from 11 inch many
shells fell alongside riddling ships sides and upper ' 
works causing casualties. Captain then proposed to ram 
but as five out of six guns out of action the one 
remaining being aft and steering guar damaged operation 
doubtful ship had to fall out of action as no longer serviceable fighting unit. For last forty five minutes from shortly alter seven Captain had to fight ship from 
a£^?r c°nJr°l dVst forward of mainmast and steer through chain of ten sailors carrying word from-- &
after steering wheel and engine room, 
broke ' ’ --- -

Methuselah aile what he found on his plate.;
And never as people do. now

Did-.'he-note the am.cunt of tne caloric count: 
. • He; ate,. it- because it was chow©-
He wasn’t disturbed as at dinner he sat '

■ Destroying a roast or .a pie
To think it was 'Jacking in line or in fat. 
Or a couple of vitamins shy©

Ee cheerfully chewed every species of food, 
Uni'roubied by worries or fears

Ratings Dovcnport©
Frederick E«E©Hack, Daniel Bright, Frank Betheli, 
Raymond IVLBowes, Stanley W,Burras, Joseph Bethell, 
Frederick Campbell, Richard M.R. Clarkson, Frederick 
WogoDyerjr Gilbert H.Dove, Gilbert S©Davies, Frederick 
T..French, Stand ey C.Gibson, Alan Higginbottom, 
Hugh' Harris, Leslie F©Honey, Albert S©Jone’s, 
Michad.I T/kavanagh, Albert E©Kelly, Arthur R. Lumsden, 
Christopher Monks, George Manning, Francis H.,McDonnell, 
William--McCTeod, Thomas H Baylor, Patrick J«O’Leary, 
David J Jrarry/Leslie 17 ’pullyblank, Bryan TaPett, 
Frank Randall? Glyndwr Richards, Arthur SoRiglar, 
Tom Remick, Brywmor Richards..,. Ernest B?Squire, 
Robert M.Steele, Richard Jff..SmalI, James E. Thompson, 
George E©. Tovey, Robert W©Taylor, Alfred P©Trogingo, 
Patrick Wilson? Samual B/.Toague, Waller AuAinge, 
Svan X-George, Leonard G^.Hill, Allied V^Phillips, 
Harry Spencer, Frank Legg, Richard towton,©..
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BED LABEL flasks 5/9 
Dottles 9/11 

BLACK LABEL bottles 11/9 
flasks 6/6 3

J

put but kept under by _<3rinching s from shells by men 
throwing burning materials over ’board, and staunch 
fire parties some_ ffiie_2yescues_made* Graf Spee. 
concentrate! on’destruction”df Exeter in early stages 
this facilitating brilliant manoevur.ing of sister 
cruisers who herded and shot up battleship throughout 
the day. Grievous tale of Exeter’s killed more than 
all. others combined on both-sides tells the cost.
Of - heroism of wounded much might be said, as an example 
of manner in which they met their fate one man with 

■both legs’ shot off said on enquiry- ’’Not doing too.
badly Sir under somewhat adverse cirdumstanc.es.11 
He died ashore.
The intrepidity and coolness of officers and men one 
and all throughout the fight were in. the Captain *s 
word 11 Superb* ”

CflW

convey our appreciation to the people of the Colony 
for the .sympathy displayed at the funeral today 
(Monday December. 18 th) by the.ColonyQn

£ 6/12/—
£ 5/17/-
£ 6/18/-
£ 7/1 0/- 

=X=:X.-=X=X=X=X=X-X=X-X-X-X=X-X^X-X-X--X-X-X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT a

The Tollowing message was received by His Excellency 
the Governor from. H.M.So ’’Exeter ” - t:Will you please
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HAVE YOU TRIED

MORTONS LIME MARMALADE ?G- H R I S T M A S

P L U M PUDDINGS
1/‘1 Parif not try some today

2/11 =X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=Z=X=X-X-X=X--X=X=X=X=per 21b tins.

==X=X-X~X=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X:

■ The food with the maximum vitamin. B*
2/7 per tin.6dSWIFTS TOMATO JUICE tin.

*
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X-X=X=X=X=X=XX=X=:L-IBBYS TOMATO JUICE 8d tin. r

ORANGE JUICE SMEDLEYS CUT GARDEN CELERY
=X=X=X«X-X^X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X==X- 1/11 per tiru,

HEINZ CELERY SALT
l/~ bottleBONELESS: FILLETS OF ANCHOVIES

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
NOTICE a

The Stores Departments will closed on. Monday 25th
('Soup)PUREE

re-opening on Wednesday
■ 1/1
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per large tin*

tlB E M A X "

7'd per jar.

8d tino

and Tuesday 26 th Dec ember ?

ttAI'.!ITAn

27th December.
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X«X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X~X=X 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

SMEDLEYS
PEA

■=X=X=X=X=X>=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X--X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X^X=X-

X^X-X=X=X-X=X'=X-X=X=X-X=X=X-.X-X=X-X=X=X=.X=X=X=X=X=X=X= :
V 7? PALKJJA.ED. I3LA:n?S GO, LTD.,. STORES DEPT.
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GOVERNWNT NOTICE.

N E W P R

2/3 tin.HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA

FRYS BRE.AKFAST COCOA 3/- tin.
LEA & PERRINS SAUCE (large) 3/2

RYVTTA KRISFBREzlDJ

BULK CURRANTS’

2/- tin,HARICOT VERTS

ITAL^iN TOMATOES 3’s d/U tin1/2 tin.WATERGLASS’

1/U tin*,MCRTON?S’ beetroot

... ■ ...- =X—X=X=X=>X-=X=X=X= X=X=X=;X=X“'X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=

3d per lb.
(Sgd) F- S. Bell

CAPTAIN,
(continued, over page)

i

FINEST BRAZILIAN RICE.
M, — •* «rf *->* • am W »■ • <!■ ■■ a ■ ■■ — • •*a

Turban? Bulk Dates . k-l~d ib^
• ; • LEMONBARLEY WATER 2/1 hot.

Colon? al Secretary.!s- Office9
Stanley, Falkland, islands.

19th December-,.-,3939o:

3/6 tin.

21s

9d lb.

LIFTONS GREEN LABEL TEA 2/6 lb.

The following letter,addressed to His Excellency the 
Governor by Captain F, S» Bell, C,B,?RA\B>/ of IMUS. 
"Exeter" is published for general information :.-.

T C E S,
TURBAN MIXED FRUIT 10d pkt.

• ROSES DIMS JUICE CORDIAL 3/6.

-X^X=X=X-X-X-X-X-X-X=X"X=X=X--X-X=X=X=X=X^X=
' I'AAIL ND jIAiANDS CO*- LTD, STORES DEPT.

HUNTER'S OXFORD SAUSAGES 1/7 tin*

Your Excellency,. /.' r
May I be permitted to say how much we 

appreciated your signal this morning*. It was most 
encouraging to both .the Shipps Company and to myself 
and Officer So Many of us have "Hemes from Home11 in 
Port Stanley and home commendation is always the 
most welcome.
2, 'It must also be gratifying to you to know that 
we have two Falkland Islanders, Steward BERNTSEN and 
Stoker GLEADELL, in our Ship’s Companye

I have the honour to be,
Your Exeel lency’s. 

most obedient servant,

5a No words can express our relief this morning on 
at last reaching this sanctuary where we were so sure 
of our welcome.

3g Your offers-, of assistance so wholeheartedly given 
are gratefully accepted©
U* Flease convey to the Colony ,!EXETSRTs thanks for 
their thoughts for us and our appreciation of the 
help- they so willingly offer,

ROBINSONS PATENT GROATS 2/- tin.
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of H.ivI.S.

town v/ere at the disposal of Captain Bell.

Colonial Secretary.

Examples of Pensions for 100$ disablement
£250

i

appreciated.

(sgd) KECa Craigie-Halkett++++++++
Colonial Secretary

++4. +++++++4-++++++ +++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++4-++++++  +

BOOKS AND MAGA^U^^^ o

Gifts of bocks and

COMPENSATION TO MERCHANT SEAMEN IN RESPECT OF WAR INJURIES.

+++++++-++-++++^++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

By Command,

if all are lost through war 
peril compensation will range from £100 for Masters to 
£7—10—0 to seamen and firemen*

The following is published for general information:*
Under the provisions of the Pensions ('Nary, Army, 

Air Force and Mercantile Marine) Act of the United 
Kingdom, 1939? the Minister of Pensions in the United 
Kingdom is empowered to apply the Naval War Pension 
Order to Merchant Seamen in respect of war injuries 
and the Board of Trade to pay compensation to seamed 
in respect of loss of effects held serviceable to war 
actio.no Compensation would be payable to Officers and 
men in respect of death and disablement due to war 
injuries, ’ to’ be based not upon wages but on the scheme 
of compensation applicable to Officers and men of the 
Royal Navy, ranks in the Mercantile- Marine being 
graded with Naval ranks according to different sizes of 
shipso 
are •

Masters- of Ships exceeding 10,000 tons gross, 
a year, 'A*B*S'. all ships 32s/6d a week*
Compensation would also be payable in respect of 
capture or detention* 
In the case of effects,

(Sgd.) M.C. Craigie-Halkett,

The letter was sent in reply to a message from His 

Excellency the Governor conveying the deep admiration 

of the Colony for the gallant achievement 

“Exeter" and stating that the whole resources of the

magazines for Sailors in
Hospital will be greatly

actio.no


McATASNEY SEDGWICK. FALKLAND& GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

before Xmas we will take this.opportunity to wish
all our many Customers

9you all for your most generous support during the that
\ year. Km. ALEXANDER
.....We lEu&t also extend: our good wishes and appreciation 9

GOOD LUCK and GOOD CHEER.

and DON’T leave it TOO LATE. I
,6d.hd.2d. 3d. & 8d... ... XLV1S GARDS

Colonial Secretary.

I

Don’t let this trying business of selecting Xmas
Gifts v/orry you- just pay a visit to ’’FALKLAND STORE”

!

Ii

No. 83o

By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

to our friends of the ROYAL NAVY -and may your future 
be -full of

WA Merry Xmas” and to- thank .

This being the last issue of the "News Weekly"

MERCER,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley. Falkland Islands® 

13th December, 1939.
It is hereby notified, for general information

MR. WILLIAM CHARLES’RUMBOLDS,

Customs Officer, South Georgia, was absent on 
vacation leave from, the 23rd of April to the Uth of 
December, 1939* both dates inclusive.

Supervisor, Electrical & Telegraphs Department, was 
absent on vacation leave from the 25th of April to 
the Uth of December, 1939» both dates inclusive.



GOIT-RNMENT
No, 6 U< A E 1 • f1 January

Command.

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretarya

LOCAL GIFTS for our PLUCKY- SAILORS;

without noticed

Place your Christmas Orders For

• - F R U I T,

P O R K<7
the sailorso 
coming forward

Suhjecb to alteration or cancell a 
.++++4-+++++++++++4

S-P a E D W E L L-:>3 T 0 KE.

A&t’n Jan- A9UO

V E G a i a. b L E S»

++++++++++++'+-ri - • 4.4^1-++++++++++
JENS PEDERSEN'- I_______  _ _

NOTICE.

CojLpnial Secretary’s Office 
. < Stanley $ T_L1_1__I

114-th December
Falkland Islands., 

, 1939.

The generosity that is never wanting among our 
people and which is .just as marked in these islands as 
elsewhere in the Empire,.!s .being quietly but patiently 
exhibited since the entry of ”ExeterHto port Stanley.

Word has just been revolved that from Pebble Is® 
no less than 55 dozen eggs arc being sent in by the 
householders and cockhouse-and that a bullock will 
follow early in January® Mr Barton has also arranged 

for 90 packets of cigarettes to be distributed among 
News uf further contributions is also

Tt is hereby notified, for general information? 
that if it is found possible the S. S. ’’Lafonia” will 
eall at certain Torts on the East and West Falklands 
on her way from Montevideo for* the purpose of bringing 
in persons who were evacuated and wish to return to 
Stanley®

The Government will pay the passages- of evacuees

Al F ■' ■ ' *
S.S. - coAswifeE.-rriNERr,. vo^aVe.1._________ Ppg^ipnal, d?ateg^M,de£_of __grts.,

Q 'I Leave starry 
alv/atass 

''S^Por t. S-an Carlos 
San Carles 
Pebble- Island . 
Saunders isicCT^i 
Hill Cove 
Carcass Island 
West Point island 
Roy Gove 
Chartres 
Dunnose Head 
Spring Point 
New Island 
Port Stephens 
Fox Bay - ’
Port Howard 
Speedwell Island 
North Arm 
Parwin 
lively Psi and Fitzroy 
Berkeley 7^7' 
Stanley (about
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Mrs McKenzie

Knitted by Mrs T.G-.

EC

'I

+++++

T I C E.

to

Mr & 'Mrs George
"Hooley

1
1

Scarf.
Pullover.

6

Total

Port How ar do

Pecka

E , • D__

Mrs Pole-Evans,

Lee arid Mrs

port Howard wool for two^s^snves

Johnson,

Amount previously acknowledged 

geo tt '

I
Mrs Craigie<Haikett- has opened P.e^ Cross 

Recjaeatioh'Kooms Gjbf’-.bsJ. of Magazines, 

Manias •et-c-o*.""Will be greatly app^R^J'c' ■ • ’ . 

4—l_at~+4"-++4-4-+4--i-4--4-4-'j- -i- j 1 !•■••••

5 - T
Stahley, on-'December 15’th,
Mr & Mrs,. Percy Peek?

a $3:?^ HaWQQd John Char]e-SQ-
-!- t—r-*-•+■ -r F-r 4 *r+ ^4-^^+4-+4-+++++++4-^7^4"+4-++4-?h-+4T.4-41+4-+4;^


